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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Gold
scraps climbs

accord
above

$400
.
Lebanon's President Amin Gemay-
el, as expected, renounced the May
17. accord with Israel which called

on all foreign troops to withdraw
from his 'country.

• Syria’s President Hafez Assad,
lens frf thousands of whose conn-
try's troops are in Lebanon, tele-

phoned to congratulate him.
Israel, whose troops .occupy the

south of Lebanon, says it. still wants
to maintain contacts with the Leba-
nese _ Government Its. aircraft

struck yesterday at what it said
were Palestinian guerrilla bases
near Beirut

Italy said its last contingent of

about -90 paratroopers will leave

Beirut Page 20

5 PER FINE OUNCE

London

Gold
Price

Ariane launched
Ariane, the European Space Agen-
cy rocket carrying the world's larg-

est civilian telecommunications sat-

ellite, had a perfect launch from
French Guiana.

Arms cost talks

The Warsaw Pact proposed talks

wifh Natq on a mutual commitment
to r^rh military spending. Radio

Ifosobw said fee'proposal was con-

tfurfed madocument distributed by
fee Romanian Foreign Ministry.

J JASONDJ F M

Finnish strike off

Today's HjJahned Finnish general
strikervras'amfed when the trades

unioa federation- decided to accept

fe& GamppmBt arbitrators’ pro-

powldn paynaqdtxmditions. Page 2

MiniBg^iuftiai^maake-HaiTy Op-
pei^tejmer told fee South African
In^itute of International Affairs in

Cape Townthat recentmoves to de-

fuse. tension m the country would
not succeed without accelerated

race reforms. Page4

STERLING rose 40 points to S1.485

and to DM 3.8325 {DM 3-83). but fell

to FFr 11.775 (FFr 11.70), SwFr
8.1625 (SwFr 3.1925) and YS32J5

(Y338). its Bank of England trade-

weighted index fell from 82.4 to

82.1. In New York it dosed at
$1.48325. Page 41

DOLLAR fell to DM 2.5795 (DM
2.5835). FFr 7.9325 (FFr 7J625),

SwFr 2.1275 (SwFr 2.154), and
Y223£ {Y22S). Its trade weighting
dropped from 125.6 .to 125.1. In New

.

York it dosed at FFr 7.9225, SwFr
2.118, ,DM 2.57275 and. Y223.4.

j

Page 41

Communist freed

Uruguay freed fee country’s Com-
munist Party's former secretary-

general Jose Luis Masseru, a 68-

year-old scientist, after nearly nine

years in.JaiL

WALL STREET: Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average closed down 628 at

1,1652. Report, Plage3L

LONDON: FT Industrial Ordinary
index fell82 to 832JJ. Some govern-

ment securities showed modest
rises. Report, Page 35. FT Share In-

formation Service, Pages 36, 37

TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index ad-

vanced 32.43 to 10,08824. Stock Ex-

change index was 42 up at 787.41.

Reprat, Page 31. Leading (Bices,

other exchanges. Page 34
‘

Sudan expects help
Sudan’s Vice-President Omer Mo-
hamed Altayeb said fee U.S; had
agreed to ahtift arms to help the

Khartoum Government "confront

fee conspiracies it is faring.” i_

JAPAN: Four Japanese opposition-

parties threatened to boycott tomor-

row's parliamentary session after

fee ruling liberal Parly had reject-

ed their call for bigger 1984-85 tax

cuts.

Ethiopian offer

Ethiopian Government agreed to

take care of a pregnant West Ger-

man woman and her 18-month-old

son. kidnapped from a French con-

struction camp in southern Sudan
by anti-government rebels who lat-

er released them.

EEC consumer prices rose 8.1 per
cent in the year to January.

GULF&WESTERN. US. consumer
products group, boosted second-

quarter net profits to S70.4m or 97

cents a share, against 355.7m or 72

cents a share.

Swedish row
Sweden’s right-wing opposition

started a politic&i row over the-
-sending -rtf sm official -mission to

Moscow while fee Swedish military

are hunting for intruders and a
suspected foreign submarine. - •

BARCLAYS Britain's biggest bank,
reported 1983 pre-tax profits up 125

per cent at £557m, but after-tax

profits were 7.4 per cent down at

E364m. A record E475m (S705m) was
set aside to cover possible loan

kisses. Report and Lex, Page 20.

Detoils, Page 27

Gonzalez Call

Spanish Prime. Minister Felipe

Gonzalez, on a visit, to Belgium,

urged speedier integration of Spain

into the EEC after its entry planned

by 1986, He said ,the. 10-year trans-

ition envisaged for Spanish agricul-

ture was unfair.

Giscard to stand

. PIRELLI, fee Italian cables and

tyres multinational, announced -a 9

percent rise in group turnover at

L5,9G0bn (S3.7bn),. said 1983 profits

would be up, and that it was plan-

ning a L44.6bn rights issue. Page 21

PORSCHE, the West German
sports car maker which faces a

5100m damages suit from a New
York wholesaler, is pressing on

with its new computerised distribu-

tion system in the U.S. Page 21

NOVO INDUSTRL Danish pharma-

ceuticalsgroup, reports 1983 pre-tax

profits 57 per cent up at DKr 956m.

(SlOOm). Lex. Page 20, Page 21

Farmer French President Valery

Giscard 'dTstaing is to stand for

election to fee National Assembly
in 1988, he told television viewers

lastnight -

We regret that because of trans-

mission problems New York stock

prices are not included in tins edi-

tion.
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Mondale fights to survive against Hart
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

GOLD pushed back above S4D0 an
ounce again, rising S6.5 in London
to dose at S405.75, its highest dos-
ing level since September. In New
York, fee Cemex March settlement
was S4045.

It also closed at 5405.75 in Frank-
furt, from S397.25 on Friday. In Zu-
rich it rose S6.75 to 5405.5. Page 40

In London fee FT Gold Mines
share index rose by 31.2 points to

704.7.

MR WALTER MONDALE is fight-

ing for political survival in the con-

test for the Democratic Party's

presidential nomination after Sena-
tor Gary Hart's resounding victory

over the former Vice-President on
Sunday in party caucuses in Maine.
Mr Hart emerged a dear winner

in Maine, capturing just over 50 per
cent of the votes against 44 per cent
for Mr Mondale. The race bad
thrown the superior organisation of

fee once heavily favoured Mr Mon-
dale against the momentum that

Mr Hart bad after winning the New
Hampshire primary election last

week.
Mr Mondale, who has looked

shaken and nervous on television in

fee past three days, as if sensing
feat his three-year campaign for

the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation is on fee verge of unravell-

ing, told breakfast television view-

ers yesterday. “I am in trouble. I

need help.”

Mr Mondale had pulled out all

the stops in Maine in an effort to

halt the bandwagon that has built

up behind Mr Hart since he crept

into contention two weeks ago by
capturing 16 per cent of the votes in

the Iowa caucuses, where Mr Mon-
dale won 49 per cent
Mr Mondale's chances of halting

Mr Hart's momentum now appear
to be fading. His aides concede that

he is facing a last-ditch fight in next
Tuesday's 11 primary and causus
elections. Now at stake are not just

the more than 600 convention del-

egates to be selected on that day.

but also Mr Mondale's reputation as

a vote-puller who stands a chance
of challenging the formidably popu-
lar Mr Ronald Reagan in Novem-
ber.

The message from Maine is that

Mr Mondale's biggest assets, his

well-oiled campaign machine and
the string of heavyweight endorse-

ments from national arid local lead-

ers (including former Maine Sena-

tor Edmund Muskie). have failed so

far to turn the tide against even a
dark-horse candidate such as Mr
Hart.

The Colorado Senator is widely

expected to win today's non-binding
presidential primary in Vermont,
and the caususes in Wyoming on
Saturday. A poll published in fee

Boston Globe shows feat he is the

front-runner for next Tuesday's im-

portant Massachusetts primary.

Mr Mondale, who admitted again

yesterday feat he made fee mistake
of ignoring Mr Hart's challenge un-

til it was too late, must now run
strongly next Tuesday, particularly

in the critical state primaries In

Florida. Georgia and Alabama. In
those states, as in Maine, he has

been seen as a strong front-runner

and to have the advantages of pow-

erful local support among profes-

sional politicians and leaders of in-

terest groups such as trade unions.

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR PLANS SCOTTISH EXPANSION

£100m microchip

project for UK
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES IN LONDON

NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR,
one of the leading US. electronic

component manufacturers, plans a
Cl00m (5148m) investment in Scot-

land to build what it claims will be
Western Europe's most advanced
microchip production line.

The project is fee largest single

electronics investment in Scotland

and one of the biggest in Europe It

is expected to create LOGO jobs in

the nextfouryears, most to he filled

by local recruitment in Clydeside.

The project - the third substan-

tial foreign electronics investment
Irr Scotland announced in the past

three' weeks - is an expansion of

National- Semiconductor's existing

plant-in Greenock, near Glasgow,
which nowemploys about 1,650 peo-

ple. About 200 of fee 1,000 extra

staff have already been taken on,

and all but about 50 will join by
mid-1987.

National Semiconductor said that

the project would treble outputover
the next five years at Greenock,
which accounts for about a quarter

of the company's total chip produc-

tion. The chips will be sold world-

wide.

The plant will be technically ad-

vanced even by UJ5. standards. It

will be one nf the first in the world
to make six-inch diameter silicon

wafers (shiny metallic discs on

which fee intricate microchip cir-

cuits are etched).

Each six-inch wafer will provide

about 1,000 microchips, which is

more than twice fee capacity of fee

four-inch wafers used by most of

the industry. Trial quantities of six-

inch wafers are expected by Decem-
ber, wife volume production

planned to start early the following

summer.
Six-inch wafers are not made by

any U.S. component company on a
large scale. This is fee first time
feat one has chosen to use ad-

vanced production methods in Eu-
rope which have not been used in

the U.S. National Semiconductor
will also make five-inch wafers in

Greenock, as well as continuing

production of fee four-inch wafers.

National Semiconductor said pro-

ductivity at Greenock, where it has
invested £75m since it began pro-

duction in 1970, matched or was bet-

ter than its three other plants in fee

US.
The company said that it would

finance most of the investment it-

self, although it has received some
amounts of government assistance

for fee project
National Semiconductor's world-

wide turnover, which includes sales

of computers and terminals as well

as microchips, was S12bn last year.

Its European component sales last

year are estimated at 5158m by Da-
taquest, the US. market research

firm.

Mr George Younger, Secretary of

State for Scotland, said fee Silicon

Glen region had fee biggestconcen-

tration of high technology indus-

tries in Europe.

Silicon Glen stretches from
Greenock on the Clyde to the new
town of Glenrothes in Fife. More
than 200 electronics or related com-
panies are concentrated in an area
similar to Silicon Valley in fee San
Francisco bay area.

Other companies making semi-
conductors in fee region are Motor-
ola. General Instrument, NEC,
Hughes Microelectronics and Bun-
Brown, giving Scotland the largest

concentration of semiconductor pro-

duction outside the U.S. and Japan.

Shin-Etsu Handotai of Japan last

month announced plans to set up a
£30xn, plant to produce silicon at
Livingston, near Edinburgh. Hew-
lett-Packard of the UB. also expects
to create 700 new jobs by 1988 by
expanding its electronics plant at

nearby South Queensferry.

Continued on Page 20
Rebirth from ships to chips,

Page 18

Gulf Oil examines I

Italians in

takeover options
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

axle link

with GKN
SHARES of Gulf Corporation, fee

embattled UB. oil group, were tem-

porarily suspended yesterday

morning as its board of directors

held an emergency meeting in

Pittsburgh to discuss what Wall

Street analysts believe is fee

biggest takeover offer in UB. corpo-

rate history.

: Shortly before the New York
Stock Exchange opened for busi-

ness yesterday Gulf announced that

it had requested the suspension of

trading b its shares pending an an-

nouncement The shares resumed
trading about 344 hours later after

the stock market was informed that

no announcement would be made
during the day's trading session.

After trading resumed Gulf

shares rose SIVk to dose at 570%,

capitalising America's fifth biggest

oil company at SlUbn.
Gulfs board started meeting at

9.00am eastern standard time yes-

terday. At least a dozen companies,

including foreign entities, have ex-

pressed interest "in helping Gulf

fight oft fee bid for control hy a

dissident shareholder group led by
Texan oilman MrT Boone Pickens.

The Los Angeles-based Atlantic

Richfield Company (Arco), fee sev-

enth biggest UJ5. oil company, is

widely believed to be fee most like-

ly partner in any friendly takeover
of Gulf. It has raised fee necessary

bank finance and has met frequent-

ly with Gulfs senior executives.

Standard (Ml Company of Califor-

nia, fee fourth biggsst UE. oil com-
pany, is also known to be interest-

ed, however, and Wall Street is

waiting to see whether the struggle

for control of Gulf will turn into a
major contested takeover bid.

Gulf is known to be anxious to ar-

range a friendly merger with an-

other company so feat it can defend

itself against Mr Pickens’ advances.

There were signs yesterday that

,

some major holders of Arco shares

were not enthusiastic about the

company’s efforts to take over Gulf.

Arco shares shed another S% to

S43Vi yesterday, and have fallen

more than $3 since the Californian

oil company revealed its interest in

Cult
i

By Ian Rodger In London

Lex, Page 20; Stock markets,

Page 31

GUEST KEEN and Nettiefolds

(GKN), fee British engineering

group, is to take a third stake in

Carraro, a leading Italian manufac-
turer of four-wheel-drive axles for

off-highway vehicles.

Carraro, a family-owned business

based in Padua, is hiving off its axle
|

and component business into a joint

venture company with GKN. The
Italian group also makes agricultu-

ral tractors.

Carraro specialises in four-

wheels - drive axles for backhoe
loaders, tractors and fork lift

trucks, and is a major supplier to

European and US. manufacturers
of these vehicles. Its sales of axles

and components amount to about

S37m per year, and 850 workers are

employed in this business.

GKN said the joint venture pro-

vided it wife a further opportunity

to increase its interests in fee inter-

national automotive industry. The

proportion of its revenue from mo-

tor components has risen from 35

per cent in 1979 to about 45 per

cent
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A complicating factor will be feat

other candidates, in particular the

Rev Jesse Jackson, might influence

fee outcome next week by drawing
support from fee two front-runners.

Mr Mondale's hopes will not be
raised by the evidence that Mr Hart
has revelled in his success, becom-
ing more relaxed and dealing effec-

tively with tougher questioning by
television and press interviewers.

Ironically, it is also now felt that

fee "front loading" of the primary
season, which has squashed several

key delegate selection processes in-

to a few weeks, may be working
against Mr Mood ale. The former
Vice-President had wanted this

procedure in order to be able, he
hoped, to lock up fee Democratic
nomination early and lead a united

party into the campaign against

President Reagan.

Fears of the Mondale
campaigners, Page 5

enterprise
By Mark Baker In Peking

Mr Walter Mondale

Lambsdorff hint

of EMS shuffle

as $ declines
BY PHILIP STEPHENS IN LONDON

DOLLAR SALES on foreign ex-

change markets continued yester-

day as the VS. currency fell further

against fee Japanese yen and Swiss
franc. Its recent sharp decline

brought an official hint of a possible

realignment in fee European Mone-

I

tary System.

Speaking in Chicago, Count Otto
Lambsdorff, fee West German Eco-
nomics Minister, said he could not
rule out a currency reshuffle in the

EMS as a result of the dollar's fall.

A rush of funds into D-Marks in

fee past few weeks has put strong

pressure on the Belgian franc with-

in fee EMS, forcing heavy interven-

tion by central banks and a rise in

the Belgian discount rate.

The French franc, last devalued

in March 1983, has also suffered, al-

though it remains above its EMS
floor against fee D-Mark.

Tensions within fee EMS eased
yesterday, however, as the markets
focused on fee yen's and Swiss
franc's strong gains against the dol-

lar.

In London, fee dollar closed at

Y223.60, down from Y228 on Friday,

and at SwFr 2.1275 against SwFr
2.154.

Those losses combined with fur-

ther small falls against sterling and
fee D-Mark to push the US. curren-

cy’s trade-weighted index against a

basket of currencies down to 125.1,

DOLLAR

CHINA'S retail shops, restaurants

and service trades are being taken

over by capitalist-style small busi-

nessmen and family co-operatives.

They are hiring and firing their

own workers, worrying about profit

margins and tailoring their goods
and services to woo customers
away from their competitors.

In 1978. in the aftermath of the

Cultural Revolution there were only

140,000 people engaged in private

businesses throughout China.
There are now more than 7.5m.

Private enterprise is spreading so

rapidly feat it is almost as exten-

sive as it was immediately after fee

revolution, before Chairman Mao
began to channel most private com-
merce into state hands.

Between 1978 and 1982, China
gained 1.5m retail stores. 628,000

restaurants and food shops (a four-

fold increase) and 597,000 service

trade shops. About 80 per cent of all

the new businesses are privately

owned.
The figures, just released by Chi-

na's State. Council, show feat pri-

vate commerce in these areas is ec-

lipsing the traditional control of the

state monopolies. The spread of

“controlled capitalism" is being en-

couraged by fee leadership of Deng
Xiaoping to promote productivity

and meet the growing consumer de-

mands of Chinese workers and
peasants, whose incomes have
more than doubted in five years.

February 1954 March

the lowest level for five months.
That compares with 125.6 at the end
of last week.

Foreign exchange dealers said
fee dollar's losses against the yen
largely represented a delayed reac-
tion by the Japanese currency to
the dollar’s sharp fall in recent
weeks, a view shared by fee Japa-
nese authorities.

The Swiss franc had also failed

previously to benefit as much as

other currencies from fee dollar's

decline.

Continued on Page 20
Japan unperturbed, Page 4;

Stock markets, Page 31; Money
markets, Page 41

“During those terrible 10 years of
fee Cultural Revolution (1966-76).

these private businesses were re-

garded as capitalist tails that

should be cut off," said Hao Hai-
feng, director of the state depart-

ment responsible for managing pri-

vate economic activity.

“But history has given us a very
profound lesson. We see that a uni-

form national economy cannot

bring prosperity to China.

"The co-existence of fee state

economy, collective enteiprises and
fee individual economy is fee way

1

that fee people of China can
achieve great prosperity in a short
time."

Privately-owned restaurants,

food stores and service trade busi-

ness now outnumber the state en-

terprises by about two-to-one.

There are about as many privately-

owned retail stores as there are

state-owned ones.

No detailed figures have been re-

leased on the comparative turn-

overs of state and private busi-

nesses, but the sales of private en-

Continued on Page 20
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You know how it goes.
Promises, promises. Grow
tomorrow. Success someti
Bear with us. All you need
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has been kept.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EEC ministers in drive for

farm policy reform pact
BY JOHIU WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EEC AGRICULTURE Ministers

last night Began a determined
attempt to sketch an ouUine
agreement on farm policy
reform so as to provide some
foundations for a badly-needed
political success at the Com-
munity summit in IS days’ time.

Urgency as well as doubts
about whether enough time is

available, wan demonstrated late

yesterday afternoon by M
Michel Rocard. the French
Minister of Agriculture, and
President of the Council of
Ministers.

Before beginning separate bi-

lateral discussions with each
Minister, M Rocard hinted that
he might he calling them all

hack for further negotiations
towards the end of the week if

not enough progress is made bv
this evening.
Some progress was made by

the farm Ministers last week
but, paradoxically, this is creat-
ing concern that any agree-
ments will fall seriously short
of the abjective of fundamental
economies in the Common Agri-
cultural Policy.
Anxiety within the European

Commission is particularly
focusing on the consensus which
seems to be emerging between
France and West Germany over
how to achieve the elimination
of monetary compensatory
amounts so mUitantly demanded
by French farmers.
These are border taxes and

subsidies which even out the

PRIME Minister Margaret
Thatcher and President
Francois Mitterrand, the two
key protagonists in the EEC
budget battle, yesterday held
three hoars of talks at
Chequers, ostensibly aimed at
narrowing their considerable
differences before the forth-
coming Brussels summit, our
Foreign Staff writes.

BL Mitterrand, as current
Community president, is con-
sulting all EEC member-
governments with a view to
presenting the summit with a
compromise package on the
two UK demands—a celling

on farm spending and fairer
budget contributions.

British and French officials

said of yesterday's talks that
an atmosphere of con-
fidentiality was most con-
ducive to progress. It was not
clear that compromise was
brought any nearer on the
UK demands.

impact of currency changes on
farm prices in national curren-
cies and which French farmers
complain give an unfair advan-
tage to strong currency coun-
tries sue as West Germany, the
Netherlands, and the UK.
The effect of the scheme pro-

posed by West Germany could
be to add between 400m and
700m European Currency Units
(Ecu’s) to the cost of the CAP
in a full year compared to the

Ecu 169m saving sought by the

commission's original proposal.
This has been vetoed by Bonn
because it would lead to a lower-
ing of prices paid to German
farmers.
Another concern, shared by

several national capitals, is that
the German proposal would, in

effect, raise farm prices in
other EEC countries every time
the D-Mark is revalued against

other Community countries.
Similarly, the savings to be

obtained from imposing quotas
on dairy production may also

disappoint the Commission, as

well as some heads of govern-

ment.
The global quota of 97.2m

tonnes which the Commission is

seeking will have to be in-

creased by special concessions

to Ireland if Dublin’s approval
of a final package is to be
secured.

Since Italy and Greece are
also demanding special treat-

ment, this issue could well

prove so difficult that it will

have to be dealt with by the
summit.
Another proposal with which

the Commission hoped to reduce
the budgetary costs of the CAP— the tax on oils and fats —
also - looks unlikely to
materialise. British, German
and Dutch opposition remains
unshaken, but the result will be
the loss of Ecu 600m of
revenue lor the CAP in a full
year.

West German union chief gives

working-week compromise hint
BY RUPERT CORNWELL (N BONN

ON THE eve of a threatened
wave of warning strikes in
support of a 35-hour working
week, a senior West German
union official has given the first

hint of a possible readiness to
reach a compromise

The hint came in a notably
conciliatory interview with the
Der Spiegel magazine by Herr
Franz Steinkdhler, deputy head
of IG-Metall, the union in the
forefront of the thus-far-
unremining campaign for a
shorter working week.

Hitherto, neither unions nor
management up and down the
country have given any public

indication of readiness to meet
the other side halfway. The
result is that West Germany,
theoretically, could be heading
for its most severe Industrial
disruption for many years.

Herr SteinkOhler confirmed
that warning strikes would be
taking place over the next few
weeks. “We have to show that
we’re ready and able for a
struggle,” he said.

But Herr SteinkOhler, whose
harsh talking in the past has
earned him the reputation of a

hardliner on the 35 hour week
issue, went on apparently to

leave the door for compromise

ajar.

’The name of our demand is

the 35-hour week. But that
doesn't mean that we wouldn’t
be agreeable to a 35.5 hour
week, and I can think of a
whole range of possible solu-
tions.” The essentia] thing, he
stressed, was to get rid of the
40-hour standard working
week. . .

The ending of the statutory
Cooling-off period means that
the warning strikes—perhaps
30 minutes or an hour long

—

could begin up and down the
country once this week’s
carnival festivities are over.

Sweden aims
to cut aid

to crisis-hit

industries
By Kevin Done, Nordic
Correspondent, in Stockholm

SWEDEN'S Social Democratic
Government is making a big

effort to cut subsidies to crisis

sectors of industry and is

pinning its faith more squarely
on market forces and the
private sector to revitalise

Swedish industry.

The policy fits conveniently
with the overriding need to

restrain state expenditure and
bring the public sector budget
deficit under control. The
government is being helped, too,

by the big jump in industry's
profits last year, triggered by
the 16 per cent devaluation of
the Swedish currency in
October 1962.

The net cost of supporting
ailing industrial sectors is to

be cut to an estimated SKr
3.5bn (£304m) in the current
fiscal year 1983-84 compared
with SKr 11.8bn in 1982-83.

Mr Thage Peterson. Industry
Minister, claimed yesterday that
most of the costly restructuring
of Swedish industry particularly

in the shipbuilding, steel, lorest

products and mining sectors has
now been completed.

“ Swedish industrial policy
can now win back its proper
role after several years in which
Industrial policy has been
synonymous with defensive
subsidy policies,” be said.
With improved profitability,

industry must be prepared to
increase expenditure in capital
investment and research and
development, to create more
jobs, and it must also carry the
burden of individual loss-
making companies, he said.

‘If things go badly companies
must themselves take responsi-
bility for quick counter-
measures to avoid bankruptcy.”
The Government’s tougher

line towards ailing parts of
Industry has already been felt
in the stainless steel sector,
which has been forced to take
responsibility for its own future
In a Bill concerning Industrial

growth and renewal, the
Industry Department stresses
that it now wishes to devote
available funds more aggres-
sively to increased research and
development add increased aid
to small and medium-sized com-
panies. and to providing capital
for high-risk Industrial projects.
The Swedish Industry Feder-.

ation reacted sceptically to the
Bill yesterday.

U.S. wants Europe in space project
BY PETER HARSH IN LONDON AND DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE U.S. would be “terribly
disappointed ” if Western
Europe failed to join the coun-
try’s programme to build a
manned space station for the
1990s, Ur James Beggs, head of
the American space agency,
said in London yesterday.

Mr Beggs. administrator of
the National -Aeronautics and
Space Administration (Nasal,
was starting a major effort, by
the U.S. Government to woo
Western Europe into participat-
ing in the- project.
A- few hours earlier, the

hopes of Western Europe in
space technology received a
boost with a successful launch
of Ariane. the rocket built
under the auspices of the U-
nation European Spice Agency.
The vehicle lifted off from a

launch pad in Kourtra, French
Guiana. U carried a satellite for
Intelsat, the international tele-
communications organisation.
One space official said: “It

went like clockwork, it was
routine."

Arianespace, -the company
that sells Ariane launches, has
an order book for 27 satellite
launches, bringing in fees of
FFr 6.1bn (f500nl).
U Roland Deschamps of

Arianespace said the launch
confirmed Ariane has reached
“ technical maturity.*’ The
rocket has put its payload into
orbit on six out of eight

BETWEEN $9bn <£6.4hn) and
SlObn are going to be required
qnnnaiiy for the next 20 years

for. the expansion of tele-

communications in the
developing world, according

to preliminary estimates of a
special International Commis-
sion for the development of
worldwide telecommunica-

tion, Anthony McDermott

.

reports from..Geneva.
As' part of the search for

advice on the project- aha
finances, the commission has
been talking : 46 the. Wtntt .

Bank. It hopes also to rfiM
the formidable sums required '.'

from .ofiwir United Nations
organisations and jthe. private’
sector. .

or^materials processing.
. Alter-

. natively, these segments of the
- space station -2 could- house
several activities operated by a
single country or government
agency- .- - r

:- *. .'7
,

r

The space station ,would
benefit from ; foreign help.
“America has no monopoly in
brains.. We want to draw on
tiie world community in this
.effort”

"
•

launches.
The latest Ariane triumph

will fortify' Europe’s determin-
ation to present itself as ah ex-

perienced contender in space
technology.

This, so officials in European
capitals reason, should enable
them to hold out fdr the best
possible deal in any agreement
with the X3S. over the space
station.

Mr Beggs was starting a hec-
tic 10-day trip round the world'
to present America’s plans, for
the orbiting base. .

After discussions with civil

Servants and Ministers in Lon-
don. the American space Chief
is in Bond today. Later In the
week he visits Rome and Paris

before flying to Tokyo over the
weekend.
Mr Beggs has been assured

of audiences with President Mit-
terrand of France, Sig Bettino
Craxi, Prime Minister of Italy,

and Mr YSsUhiro tt&fcaSdfie.

Prime Minister- of Japan.' .
-: 2

The U.S: ' also ...hopes that
Canada will participate in 'the'

space station project
Nasa officials -want other'

countries to put tip cash for
the base in- the sky,, to. add to
the $8bn (£5.7bn) that Presi-
dent Reagan committed to the
project in Jamiary.-

Mr Beggs . said yesterday he
hoped Western Europe' would

-

contribute up to $Zbn to the
.programme;- Government
officials in the TLS. say they
want to

' know by next year

.

which countries plant to com-
mit themselves to the seheme.
The U.S. was approaching the

.

plans for the station with an
'

open mind. Mr Beggs went- on.

Other countries could either
help id. the overall design, or'
simply build modules that plug
in to a central core.
- The modules could be for
specific tasks, for example in

experiments in crystal growth'

Mr Beggs acknowledged fears
in Europe that collaboration
could be -impeded by ttfe 'U.S.

. Administration’s concent over
possible technology, “leaks” to
the Soviet Union.

.

,1?' •

:
As a result, space engineers

in Europe have-' suggested,
America might be unwilling to

- discuss sensitive^, technologies
with their partners..' '.

.

." This is a problem, hut ifs
pot insurmountable," Mr Beggs
declared.

"

Vehicles Other than the V£
space, shuttle might be able to
dock . with

;

:

the station.- This
wdpM -leaYe Wtestem Europe
free ~to send- cargo «*r even
people to the base with fdns-e
versions of Ariane. -

. ;

—
Scientists . would not.’neces-

sarily be. limited /to - using
laboratories

. in- part* . the
Station their governments /'had
paid fdr. 'They woultf be Able
to take advantage /of other
fedlities.

1
-i?

-y:

<£-

y.

General strike

averted

in Finland
By Out Helsinki Correspondent

A GENERAL strike in Finland
threatened for March 6- was
.averted at the last minute
yesterday when the Central
Federation of Finnish Trade
Unions (SAK), decided on a
split vote to accept the com-
promise proposal of government
special arbitrators for a national
incomes settlement
SAICs decision still has to be

put to individual member
unions and the final decision for
some Of them Will not be known
for a fortnight

The arbitrators’ proposal fore-
sees a wage increase of about
7 per cent over the coming two
years. Working hours will be
reduced by four days t year in
the private sector.

Basic unemployment pay will
be raised to FMks 70 per day
(about £8.4) plus increments for
workers with children.

Germans intensify talks

on cross-border contacts
BY LCSLIE COUTT IN BBIUN

EAST AND West German
political and economic contacts
will reach a new degree of- in-

tensity this week while the
number of East Germans being
allowed out to the West has
reached the highest level since
1961.

Herr Wolfgang IGschnlck,
Bonn parliamentary leader of
the liberal Free Democrats
(FDF)—junior partner Jn the
West German Government —

-

conferred yesterday with Herr
Erich Honeckef, . the East
German leader.
.Herr Mischxdck, carrying a

personal message from Chan-
cellor Helmut Kohl, said after-

wards the talks showed both
sides desire further improve-
ments in their relations.

On Thursday, the first meet-
ing ever will take place in East
Berlin between parliamentary
delegations from East and West

Germany. The opposition Social
Democrats (SFD) in Bonn are
sending a delegation headed by
Her Horst Ehmke, deputy chair-
mail of the party.

The SPD urged official com
tacts betwen the Bundestag in
Bonn and the People's Chamber
in East Berlin but this was
resisted by the ruling Christian
Democrats.

Next weekend a number of
West German politicians and
senior economics officials will
visit Leipzig for. ‘ the spring
East-West trade fair.

-

Coast Otto LambsdorS, the
West German Economics Minis-
ter, is to confer with Herr
Guenter Brittag/East Germany’s
economics chief, while the
members ot the Bundestag's
economics and inner German
relations committees will also
he in Leipzig for talks • with
East German officials.

Wareawpledge
to phase out >

food rationing

1

a T.l -.

WARSAW —- Food rationing
in Poland may be phased1

out at
the beginning iff 2905= but Ks*
tractions on meat will. stay.
Deputy; . . Prime' Minister
Zbigniew Messaer said

fie told the Cammunlit Party
Daily Trybdtta Lada that the
performance of the country’s
farmers this year , would deter-
mine the speed with which
rationing could bl ended and
that the authorities intended to
move cautiously, .....
The Government was anxkms

to avoid a repetition of the pub-
lic outcry which followed the
siidden re-bfflroducttoh of butter
rationing last November -?
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Successful
large-scale financing
requires an ability

to lead.

With over 80

years experience as

the key bank to

Japan’s major in-

dustries, IBJ comes
natural to leadership in large-scale financing.

Our knowledge of international

markets, ability to assemble superior

partners, and credit analysis' capabilities

have been honed to a fine professional edge.

Today, IBJ in-

novates corporate,

project, and other

financing solutions

in yen and key inter-

national currencies globewide.

In large-scale financing, or myriad
international money matters, IBJ is

the US$76 billion force that can lead you
to success.
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wiiti .^P&igt£asS 'ottered in. the Moscow press of " periscope
;
Joqal” Churches -

'srwmd 'Karls- mania ** and ** underwater haliu-
irona at' the ; weekend, for cinations.”

• ‘“eonsezipts,, thc.- armed forces One Soviet Whisky ring* sub-
and the .poHtS^'te well as for marine ran aground on rocks
,?the‘ fare&DfeiSttae think «re “ —
.here^ . the citizens- of Sweden’s
most Important haval town are
livine, • to.- ;a arrangA - .unreal

' worm'between war -and peace.

Tor naaxiy three and a half
weeks* - the Swedish, armed
foroeSrteve'heen txymg to track
down "the source of “ foreign
underwater activities" in the
marakff-4stendg‘lfaat ring one of
the country’s • most sensitive

-naval basics.;

close to Karlskrona in the
autumn, of 1981, but since then,
the best that the military has
come up with is mysterious,
eerie photographs of tracks on
the seabed—apparently made by
some form of crawling mini-
submarine, as well as the sight-
ings -of " frogmen -

Each -new hunt has shown the
Swedish- military that- it is

dealing with a form of intrusion
Whose .sophistication they had

^.-A-:oah9taiit stream, of ohserva-
.
hardly, dreamt of even two years

tiohs :£rom hydrophone
,
con- ago.

.-tacts,
- underwater magnetic an/*

.
Vice-Admiral Per Rudberg,

-acoustic monitoring devices and' commander-in-chief of the
from visual -observations have, Swedish Navy, admits that
convinced the Swedish Defence
.Staff that they have cornered

—

r for the moment—some form of
-underwater intruders'aznong the
islands off Karlskrona on the

; southern-Baltic Coast. X :
•

-

The question’ that is jtfagolng
the military authorities, is. how.
can they come up with, sub-
stantive evidence . that will
.props . their X claims that
Sweden's innermost coastal
waters have been' penetrated by
foreign submarines'-and other

- forms of uodenreter intruders
with- growing frequency over
the past three yedts. - -

- .due night, last week, a frog-
- man was.. reported to have
crawled up on to one of the

::&lands, forming the;. protective
‘ king around Karlskrona.
1

;

Several tons tf depto charges.
mines and # ahodc endostves
-have heed detonated over the
-last- 26 - days .- but without

. apparent success.
‘

" Ai fiigbt the ; Karlskrona sky
has been lit ^npJby flares and;

. iipH^npiwAmtiH •] floodlights,

. dogs bave been sent in to search
the islands - and -still* the mys-

: terionis i • underwater ..intruders
-bave eluded the-Swedish forces.'
r
- •;The - Soviet Union—unmber
one snepeet as: die- source for
thenndjerwater intrusions—has
been quickfo^acensoSweden in

foreign underwater technology
has developed very fast , in re-
cent years—"IPs quite a
system we have to fight ”

—

while the Swedish capability
for anti-submarine warfare had
been run down virtually to zero.
“We are starting a very low

grade of capability.” he
admitted in an interview .with
the financial Times. “ This is
a function that has had a very
low priority for some decades.

Six mine - hunter vessels
equipped with Mgbfrequency
sonar have been ordered. Two
coast corvettes with low-
frequency sonar are also on
order and the fleet of heavy
helicopters; equipped for anti-

submarine warefare is being
gradually Increased from seven
ta 14.'
At - the same time, new

incident weapons have been
developed says Admiral Hud-
berg, aimed at puncturing a
submarine to force it to the
.surface rather than to destroy
it ’

-
. . .

“We are still supposed to be
at; peace,” or some form of
inbetween .

' situation,” says
Admiral Rudberg, “but as far
as I know no one has ever
succeeded in getting a sub-
marine to' surface in peace-
time." 1 •
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. .

fhr barleaving a legacy you can give

.certainly to MHAs continuing care of

the eMedy in need;

_ Today we look after more; than 1300

elderly people 'hr our Homes and
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Norway sells

Heimdal gas

to European
consortium
By Fay Gjttcer in Oslo

A CONTRACT worth NKr 45bn
(£3.9bn and covering the sale
of gas. from one of Norway's
smaller .offshore fields was
signed in Stavanger at the week-
end.

. The deal covers about 31bn
cubic metres of gas from the
Heimdal field, on which the

French oil company Elf
Aquitaine is operator.

Buyers an a consortium of
West German. French, Dutch
and Belgian companies. Terras
are .the same as those agreed
several years ago for the sale of
gas from the much larger,
Anglo-Norwegian Statfjord field.

The Statfjord gas sale agree-
ment included an understanding
that Heimdal gas would l)e pur-
chsaed at the same price, but
the contract for Heimdal was
drawn up separately and has
only now been finalised.
Heimdal is due to come on

stream in summer 1986 and
could reach Us plateau produc-
tion of 3bn cubic metres per
year about 12 months later. This
would give it a producing life of

about 10 years.
Gas from the field will reach

the Continent via Norway's new
gas-gathering pipeline Stalpipe
which links up with the pipe-

line in Emdcn at another
Norwegian sector field. Ekoflsk
Heimdal also contains about

19m barrels of condensates or
natural gas liquids, which are to
be exported to Cruden Bay in

the UK, via the Brae field. The
condensates will be sold to-

gether with BP’s output and the
Heimdal partners reimbursed
by BP, according to the price
obtained.
Partners on Heimdal, in addi-

tion to Elf, are the three
Norwegian companies. Statoll.

Norsk Hydro and Saga, the
North American companies
Marathon, Bow Valley and
Sunningdale, and another
French company. Total. Nor-
way's Ugland shipping company
has a tiny stake—0.169 per cent

Norway's government has
authorised Statoil to seek shares
In the offshore petroleum
licences which Holland is offer-

ing in its currant licensing
round—the fifth in the country's
history. Statoil already has
stokes in two Dutch fields.

Logger and Rotter-

.

Oslo raises

bank miniwinm
reserve limit
By Our Oslo Correspondent

FOR THE second time in less

than three months, Norway's
authorities have raised the
wiifiiiwnm reserve requirements

for most of the country’s banks.

From January 1, requirements
were increased from 4 to 5 per
cent Now, they have been
boostted to 7 per cent Banks in

the northemmosst countries are

exempt.
The move reflects official con-

cern at the steep rise in bank
lending since direct regulation

was abolished from January 1.

In January alone, the volume of

bank loans grew by NKrSbn
(£700m>. The Finance Minis-

try’s target is that growth
should not exceed NKrl5hn
over 1984 as a whole.
Meanwhile, the Government

hac made a *»"»b concession to

pleas from the opposition—and
some of- its own supporters—
for a reduction in interest rates

to stimulate economic activity.

It has announced a slightly

lower rate on a forthcoming 17-

year Treasury loan than was
offered on the last similar issue

floated In December.

Steel industrialist

abducted in Italy .

Kidnappers have taken Sig

Pietro Fenotti. a steel in-

dustrialist, prisoner by dragging
him from his car outside , his

home, police said, AP reports

from Brescia. He is the fifth

victim of kidnapping rings in

Italy this year.
•

. The kidnappers probably beat
land drugged the industrialist to

subdue him, police reported.

Blood stains and a wad ofcotton
were found at the scene of the
attack.

Sectional interests and government traditions may hamper new moves from Brussels

EEC flight of fancy over airline competition

PASSENGERS want cheaper
airfares; most governments
want strict control over who
flies in their skies; airlines
appear to be fairly happy with
the status quo. The chances of
an EEC policy on air transport
regulation gaining acceptance in

an area of such competing
claims does not seem high.

Yet the European Commis-
sion intends to try. It wants to

try to satisfy demands for a
more competitive and less

expensive system within the
EEC, but without disturbing
the present basis of bilateral
government and airline

co-operative agreements.

Since only the UK and the
Netherlands among the 10 are
committed to liberalising air
transport, any new policy will
have to tread carefully on the
rules governing the national
flag carriers and EEC Govern-
ments have traditionally been
relu;ctant to let the Commis-
sion accumulate powers in this

area.

The airlines which would be
immediately and chiefly affected
by any changes are the major
scheduled carriers—Aer Lingus,
Air France, Alitalia, British
Airways, British Caledonian,
KLM, Lufthansa, Olympic Air-
ways, babena, SAS and UTA.
None of them are keen to see

the Commission take any
regulatory role in the industry
either

In adidtion, the Commission
faces the problem of the limits
of its jurisdiction over air
transport regulations. Air trans-
port at present escapes the
EEC competition regulations,
wbere the Commission has
direct power. The Commission
can regulate the flow of state

subsidies to the airlines, but
does not want to use this power
in isolation for fear of
jeopardising the outlook for
broader change.

Only with the agreement of
the Council of Ministers can
the competition rules be
extended to cover air transport,
opening up the way to control
of subsidies. The new approach
to the industry is thus couched
in both transport and competi-
tion terms. It is sponsored by
Mr Giorgios Contogeorgis and
Mr Frans Andriessen, respec-
tively the Commissioners for
Transport and Competition.

It starts from the premise
that no government will allow
its flag carrier to go out of busi-
ness because it cannot face
competition. Thus deregula-
tion on the U.S. pattern, intro-
duced by President Jimmy
Carter, has been ruled out as

Paul Cheeseright

explains why an attempt
by the European
Commission to pursue

an aviation policy may
have difficulty getting

oS the ground

impractical and politically

implausible.
Instead, modifications in the

present pattern of regulation
are sought to remove rigidity

and to favour innovation:

• Where airlines operate
together on one route in a pool
arrangement, governments
should not interfere to change
the capacity in a way which
guarantees an airline more than
25 per cent of the business.

• Fares would remain subject
to government approval, but. if

the two sides cannot agree, then
the country originating change
should be allowed to go ahead.

• Revenue pools between
airlines would be permitted,
provided their existence is

related to improvements in

service, and provided the
amount transferred from one
airline to another is never more

than 1 per cent of the total

poolable revenue.

• State subsidies to cover
operating losses would be ruled
out, but subsidies linked to
restructuring a company in

financial difficulties could be
permissible—this is the pattern
adopted for the steel industry'.

• Where bilateral agreements
between governments provide
for services which are not being
provided by national airlines,

any other airline from either
state should be able to fill the
gap — but national carriers
would have first refusal.

The quid pro quo for an
agreement to change would be
for the airlines to be granted
an exemption from the com-
petition rules, at least for a
specified time.

Even with the modified
system the Commission is

proposing airlines would often
still be in breach of Articles
85 and 86 of the Treaty of Rome
which ban, for example, price
fixing and the use of a dominant
position in industry to
prejudice the interests of
consumers.

Passengers would find little

immediate change in the way
the airlines operate even if the
measures, which will probably
take two years to debate, are

adopted as a package.

The failure of Transport

Ministers over the years to

define a common transport

policy, as the Treaty of Rome
demanded, demonstrates that
change in this area is inevitably

slow and usually minor.
“Over a period we would

expect them to ‘result in in-

creased competitive pressure
resulting in a tighter control

by tbe airlines of their costs;

and because of the relaxation of
the system of government con-

trol and airline agreements, in
the passing on of these savings

to the consumer,*' says the Com-
mission.

Certainly the consumer lobby
will see the package as limited
in scope. The Commission, on
the other hand, believes that it

is necessary to create some
momentum for change and that

this is impossible if proposals
are too radical.
Although governments are

starting to examine the pro-
posals, past practice suggests
that eight of the Ten will be
very reserved in their attitude.
Their caution will be stiffened
by the effect of the recession
on the major EEC airlines, of
which 10 out of the 11 are
thought to be failing to earn
enough to cover their financial
charges and need for new fleets.

U.S. decision to buy British aircraft disappoints Madrid
BY TOM Bl/RNS M MADRID

A UjS. decision to award a key
defence contract for light trans-

port aircraft to Short Brothers,

builders of tbe Sherpa, in pre-

ference to the Avicar C212,

manufactured by Spain’s

national aerospace company
CASA, has prompted sharp
disappointment in Madrid and
calls for a curtailment in
Spanish arms purchases in the
U.S.
Government officials indicated

yesterday that three major out-
standing contracts for re-
equipping the Spanish military
with missiles, helicopters and
tanks would now be weighted
towards a “European option.”
The missile contract worth

32bn (£i.2bn) which is due to
be awarded this month, involves
competing options from the
British Rapier, the French-
German Roland and the UB.
Chaparral.
Sr Edwardo Serra, Spain’s

Secretary of State for Defence,
said that by opting for the
Sherpa the U.S. has “ lost a
magnificant opportunity to
reduce tbe enormous imbalance
in the arms market between
Washington and Madrid."

The officials said that since
the U.S. had decided against the
C212, the onus was now on
Spain to choose, as far as pos-
sible, against U.S. weaponry.

The Sherpa decision prompted

an unusual weekend statement
from the U.S. Embassy in
Madrid aimed at softening the
blow for Spain. It said that
Washington “ hoped there would
be further opportunities for
Spanish companies to compete
in the U.S, defence field.”

It was also understood that
CASA would have access to

studies in Washington which
led to the decision to buy the
Short Brothers aircraft

Failure to secure the contract
for the U.S. airforce European
distribution system aircraft
(EDSA) programme is a serious
setback for the state-owned
CASA company.

High hopes had been placed
on the contract which was
viewed as a crucial sales break-
through just at the time when
the Spanish company was
launching a new light transport
aircraft—the CN235.

When Hambro Lifewanted to
insure the best office

construction,the

The award-winningHambro Life Centre

in Swindon.An open-plan, airconditioned

office block dad in a light buff coloured

aluminium finish.

Architects:YRM Architects
and Planners together with Peter Carter Architect
Structural Engineers: EJ. Samuely and Partners.

Building Services Consultants:YRM Engineers. QuantitySurveyors: Gleeds.
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TaylorWoodrow is busycompleting its second project for

Hambro LifeAssurance.The first, the prestigious three storeyHambro LifeCentre inSwindon,was
awarded a commendation in the 1982 Financial Times Architecture atWorkAwards.

Its 7,000 square metres of largely open-plan floor space and landscaped courtyard make it a
veryagreeableplaceinwhichtowork.Thesecond,whenitiscompleted,willbeafive storey,L-shaped

‘ The building, with a net floor area of about
10,000 square metres, is constructed in reinforced

concreteandwillbe cladwith glassandaluminium
curtainwallingwithaspecialcolourcoatingsimilar

to the Hambro Life Centre.

Perhaps itwas the high quality of the first

project thatwon us the second
But then, weVe built our reputation on

building the best

To find out more about our reputation, and
how it canwt»k for you, ^ ^ ^ ^
just fill out the coupon.

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE ANDTEAMW0RK,VVDR1IWV^
On its way to completion, the first part of the three-phase 8 y I I I ffiB lAftH ll idl llAf

' Hambro UfeTricentre in Swindon.
“ ^

:fyou would likemore information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address.

Name Address •-

Business 1 Position Held -
FT2'B*

UK CONSTRUCTION, Ted Page,ThylorWoodrow Construction Ltd,

Thywood House, 345 Ruislip Road, Southall, MiddlesexUB1 2QX.
|

[OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION,Don Venus. Ihyioi
!—IWestern House, WesternAvenue, LondonW5 1EU.

ThylorWoodrow International Ltd,
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Israel seeks

to maintain

contact with

Gemayel

Japan unperturbed by yen’s rise
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE BANK of Japan believes languished for several months particularly from Hong Kong DM had slipped to DM 2.84 to
that the foreign currency
markets are ‘'essentially stable"

in spite of both the dollar's and Singapore, were quick to the dollar while the yen
surge against major European jump on to the yen bandwagon remained unchanged, producing

in spite of yesterday’s very currencies and also its most yesterday morning, forcing the a cross-rate of YS2. The 10 per
sharp rise in the value of the recent weakness.
yen against the U.S. dollar.

currency up from its opening cent appreciation of .the DM

Morocco gives tax

break to farmers
hit by drought

Evidence of

chemical
weapons
mounts-

The yen closed in Tokyo yes- quote of Y229 to an intra-day against the dollar since then 1 BY FRANCIS. GHILiS

By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent department, characterised the quote. Not since the aftermath buying of forward dollars.
appreciation of the Japanese of President Jimmy Carter's Mr Qhta and m

ISRAEL denounced Beirut's currency, which began in New dollar rescue.package In Novem- analysts sucoested that
abrogation of the Lebanese York on Friday and was con- ber, 1978, had the Japanese “technical correction” was
troop withdrawal agreement unued with a vengeance in currency moved by so much in lhe do iiar and
yesterday as a surrender to Tokyo yesterday, as " a techni- a single day. ffmartr the end of
Syrian dictates but made clear cal correction of an oversold Spot turnover of $3.61 bn October when the DM

Mr Takeshi Ohta, director of terday at Y226.05 to the dollar, high of Y225.20. Japanese im- had brought the yen-DM rate
the central bank’s foreign down Y7.21 from Friday's final Porters countered by heavy back down to about Y90-Y91.

troop withdrawal
yesterday as a s

currency moved by so much in

Syrian dictates but made dear cal correction of an oversold
it wanted to maintain contracts yen and overbought dollar."

lying of forward dollars. an indication of the yen's
~ _ . . , cheapness, ax a time when all

“52 the Japanese economic funda-

«?
a sttEgested ^that the mentals, especially its -growing

a
te
^n«

Ca
ih
COrr

rt«i!a? trade and payments surpluses,
l

a? ° ^
and

f 1
th* were looking extremely strong.

D-mark At the end of last Yesterday's movements have

nuw.w unpLo A YOUNG Iraniansoldier being
MOROCCAN farmers worst hit which took a severe. toll on the treated for suspected chemical
by the past five years of inter- rural sectorin 1979-81 and 1933. poisoning in a Stockholm h os-
mi t tent drought would be ex- Moroccan agriculture suffers pital-'died yesterday, two days,
empt from paying taxes until from the extreme fragmentation after being flown in foe treat-
the end of the century. King of holdings <75 per cent -of roent
Hassan announced yesterday in farmers have fanns of five Meanwhile the 10 Iranian
a speech commemorating the hectares o£. :

less);. ’the over
1

•>4»i tnnivBiviini nf hie- nn.n imnetmant. in .sotmeis. unoer treatment in

with President Aram Gemayel's
hard-pressd regime.

yen and overbought dollar." ,Mbn, »»s If'S 2.60""™ U.?'do?1“ SS STS" J“JSSS I The kings decision, coming e,cess.cepscl«y in j-eh .nns.es. ^^“^“s^c.
But he agreed that tt was un- heav-iest on record, surpawing the Y232-Y233, the yen-DM Mr Ohta Sul wai or iS *« after the riots which from^tockholmS vi^ii^

likely th3l the yen would fall the S2,34bn of last October 6. crossrate stood at Y89.
Mr Ohta said, was more or less

cIaimed around 100 lives in the PWteuriratfoii, the Tar;too easy
. _ ; ,

'
-

•
.

.°.-‘°w
Cr
i da

wh
.
e" brought the yen-DM rate back

23rd anniversary of his coro- investment in agro-industrial. I"
narirtn upbore :whi/>h -vicrma vrere said by doctors to

A «raiement issued bv Prime '
t>ack into the Y230-Y235 to the However, Mr Ohta noted that

Minis”? VuSSk
- >

sLZr|‘*»“*r * Wlch it has though Far Eastern traden.
in line with market sentiment

At the end of January, the of an appropriate value.

six weeks after the riots which su
f?

r
. -.j- v?51?8 “Y "“i*

claimed around 100 lives in the I^tsunrathm; the Tar too easy

poorer rural north of the King- f
ccess to credit that large; rahd-

from Stockholm and: Vienna^
- A' spokesman for the Stock-

showed some understanding of
the President's predicament,
saying that violent action by
Damascus had forced Beirut to

scrap the accord.

S. Africa reform warning I Zimbabwe emigration up
Moroccans who ?fv«* on'rh» land restrictions imposed ; on of death was notknown bur that

aSTrepresent^boih 69 per cent Moroccan citrus and early, were being ^ducted. - In
vegetable exports by the EEC' Vienna, doctors refused to con-
whlch remains by far ' the. - official ---Iranian charges

scrap the accord. BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

He called it a death sentence RECENT moves to defuse Namibian settlement is within

for Lebanese sovereignty and tensions in southern Africa will reach, Mr Oppenheimer said

said Beirut had proved It was not succeed without accelerated that “it is essential that

BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE
The tax exemption measures Largest purchaser of Moroccan I

that chemical weapons had been

incapable of preventing south
Lebanon from again becoming
a Palestinian guerrilla base.
Israel would have to determine
the best ways to ensure its

security. If Beirut changed its

mind, however. Prime Minister

race reforms inside South accelerated internal reform
Africa, Mr Harry Oppenheimer, should proceed on a parallel

Shamir said he was ready to tiations on

the mining magnate, told a course
meeting of the South African external
Institute of International Affairs without
in Cape Town yesterday. eventual

Referring to last week's nego- He wa
South Africa-

course with the process of
external reconciliation. One
without the other will

j

eventually fail.”
j

He warned against “euphoria”
over the recent peace moves,

|

carry through the agreement. Mozambique non-agrression pact although he saw some concrete
Western diplomats said the
tone suggested Israel had not

ruled out the possibility that

President Gemayel might
become a useful go-between in
fixture negotiations with
Damascus on Lebanon.

progress.

EMIGRATION from Zimbab-
we rose by more than 6 per
cent last year to 19467 people—the second largest such
total in the country’s history.
This was . only slightly less
than the record outflow of
20,500 people in Z98L

Official figures published at

the weekend show tbat more
than 71,800 people have
emigrated from Zimbabwe
since independence four

years ago. Most of the people
arc thought to have been
whites but the figures do show
that more than 4,400 people
emigrated to Malawi.

As a result of this con-
tinued high rate of emigra-
tion the country's white
population, estimated to have
reached a peak of some
275400 iu the early 1970s. is

now put at a maximum of
130,000.

will affect thousands of fami-
.
produce.
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" The World Bank underlined Iraq,. •
.

Sete/Stover 7m 1°' what e*?5at- agriculture had in. .Baghdad, Iraqi Wajor-

the World Bank SHSed tS J^u a major factor since 1973 General Hisfaam Sebah al Fafebri

. tT1 in the loss of. dynamism of the repeated Iraq’s denials .that it

nlnS pop ”aUon^eU below whS Moroccan etonomy. The balance was using cbemfeal weapon* in

BaSeS ih!
of trade m agricultural products- its 3 i-year' war =against Inm.:He

Serti level
U
The

lh
iL which was in surplus until 1974 added that forces were

Jav has shown a deficit since then', poised To launch axu attack to
5?^’ ac<

:
ord * n8 to King Hassan’s latest move is try' to. regain the Majoooh^ ThT iIinfS ~ i?

abat* a bold one it will need to Island oil area; occupied by
the «*!*“ 5 CTEche|l'“£ be backed by further reforms Iran in recent filling.
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10 per cent of its revenues this h it is to tackle the complex ^” - -

year
- problems Moroccan agriculture

Qmte apart from the drought, faces today.: -

used against them la the war

Wind of change wafts across Egyptian political seme
Several hours before the U.S.-

sponsored agreement was
scrapped, an Israeli Foreign rHE. WINDS of change are

BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO

Ministry official confirmed that

contacts were under way with
the Lebanese about post-abroga-

tion relations. He described the
contacts as “ feelers ” and said

the Lebanese side had not been
very specific.

blowing strongly through hear
Egypt's soporific party politics, with

ige arc Egyptians are accustomed to the popular vote in order to Sadat's
through hearing of 99 per cent turnouts gain any seats. elemen

Sadat's purge of Nnserite strong central authority Is more per cent of the vote although
elements in 1971. He is vetting ingrained than democratic prac- Interior- Ministry estimates are

India to work
with Soviets

on defence
By. John Elliott in New DvtW

Pro-Government Popular expectations that Mr bis party’s list of candidates, Uees, a fair number are adding lower. Dismissed as a party 'of
If present trends continue, the majorities. The result of the Mubarak's presidency would Bnd manF expect that changes their names to the electoral corrupt has-beens by the
elections for a new expanded election m Alexandria's usher in change remain largely 1" the government after the register for the first time. Government, the New Wafd

A PLEDGE that defence co-
operation between India and the
Soviet iTnioti -will * continue to

grow both in dimensions and in

Parliament planned for May 27 Moharren Bey district clearly unfulfilled. -JU. the exceDtion elections will reflect a quietly
will be free and fair for the demonstrated that this time the of a relaxation of Press restric- manoeuvred palace coup.
Rrcl i rmn in HI w fT At'O l*li Ttiant hdri nAt rtnttori fnn “

I

first time in 30 years

Throe decisions—two in the P°Ils -
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Si ^ tions and his more _sober style. # Free eleclions couW aIso Wafd.

The main chatienae to the ®Pl»als to those who remember
NPD is posed by the New “good old days” of the

Government, the New WaM
anneals to those who remember J

Delhi yesterday by Mr R. VOnta-

Aniiough the abrogation had I couns and one at the poU— i. | ^ i vvlh ut hiiu viiv at uit. iiyiio
°ne *. have helped stir up democratic

nujorily of the fuUI.lv 1A

But after foundering in party serve as a kind of sa fetv va ]ve Nationalist Wafd party which
1950s under Wafdrst rule. -•

The party's greater stress ont- u- ,u tine-.: 7. 7.
— .— ;; , ° .

— 'j' serve a juuu ui hditrtv vaive — .

.
.* “ V luc uu^ ^ y 2***' ta relieve moimtijip pressures Egyptian politics constitutional liberties attractsMubarak has been personally Mubarak now seems to be assert- for Chanse. Thev will some ?919 until President Cllv Drofessionals. and tradi-
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| 3g“7SffiSSK“«.’!S5’"'S Smong the diSffS't'ed. '(S! Any change

ucknowledgcd the Syrians had JS ..
“ loathe rule that ,h0u5h not all, of the Islamic Mos, or -- .

debate. Earlier this month a credited with supporting demo- tag himself. For example, he is w™ towards counterinc the Et
cou. t decided that two aucteu crauc practices and heralding a allowing young people to rise fluence of Islamic radicals

for change. They will go some ii
Dm :8,s .

u “ti*
. v™®™?

wav towards counterinc the in- Nasser banned parties m 1953.
city professionals, and tradi-
tionally the secularist Wafd can

tareman, India's Defence Mini-
ster, on the first day- of a visit

by Marshall Dmitri Ustinov, bis

Soviet counterpart.' . . .

This .reassurance that India
will coniinue;to- rely on Moscow

count on the vote of the Coptic-
j

f0r defence -equipment despite
Christian minority. One Wafdist

acknowledged the Syrians had ™ no exceptions to the rule that though not all. of the Islamic Mos , of tlw. wfmnrt ^ deputy Mr Sajah Abu Ismail,
scored a clear victory and voiced JJ** ^ * l

t2« ,
cinJ servants retire at 60. A militancy Mr Sadat £aced was n~ wSfdl5.m!?

P
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f
fttlS has close links with the Muslem

«• new year a court decided that democracy has not always been nnmhpr Af AvnianatiAnc fAt- rhia . ^Kn ;A..n JNew WJiu comes from those uv«ii«A«>hnA#i k^.r«TAc iwa

Its increasing purchases from
Western European, countries,

was In time with the mood of
concern Vt wouid'd^er other

|
«

^

courtjdjgded timt democracy has not always been for thU o reTi^us^ex^ion^X 5S*S£ BroS^d7how^er. « ^Anh «min« *urh as .inrri.m fmm .
*‘lc party itself could resume so evident. Since taking office aonarent chance have been nut n-iovimmi .

want a change, any change, ranH^ vnt» mnv nnt he assured. 1Arab states such as Jordan from
negotiating with Israel.

“ Araha moderates now know Mr Fuad S<

thev must have the strength to Ibrahim Far
withstand intense pressure to New Wafd
talk with us." on official said. credible of

Israeli planes twice bombed Government
a suspected Palestinian guerrilla The other
base east of Beirut yesterday, a Neo-Marxi

ils political activities. he has signed two
With its two cider statement, which extend ]

Mr Fuad Sorageddin and Mr control.
Ibrahim Fares, reinstated, the Cmaller nartivcNew Wafd party in the most “3llldl,';r parries

credible opposition, to the One law governs t

so evident, snnee taxing omce apparent change have been put tical grievances)
he has signed two new laws f0rwan£ n*iuuu.- uv.4

government
from the pre^ reSne lS <*** vot* “« be «untrto pled^mmg friend

PoUticians like Dr Mustapha very lack of a specific- pro- ^he New Wafd supports close
j

ship and co-operation.

He is undoubtedly a fair man, Khalil, the former Prime gramme fuelled expectations ties with the ILS. and; opposes
. a meeting between Marshall

in rfiiBr nnt nm-Uin tn kimealr VinlctAr liiam that- If tVln nir. 41— . __ ... 1 ci>nnniiM« Iho tuifb troalo with J ,r -w±: r* If.-f

One law governs the internal «« may oe seexing wnat always mieu.

statutes of the politically active *lu
,
ded lhe la,e President Anwar power.

The other landmark was of lawyers, syndicate, undermining Sadat, a responsible opposition

a Neo-Marxist candidate in a its independence. The other that would stimulate debate

>wer. Left wing Nationalist' Progres- has not pronounced on allotted time.- ’ :r

This fear is likely to lead the ?r

ve th
r
e
„i?!
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-Concern was expressed by

The army said they succeeded in > by-election ip Alexandria. The changed the electoral system to
destroying a threc-sinrcy build- significance is not that he won a modified form of proportional
ing in' the town of Aley which I —Mr Abul Ezz El Hariri was a representation. This excludes In the opposition, is that Mr
had been a jumping-off point

|
well-known and well-liked local independents and discriminates Mubarak is holding the elections

its independence. The other that, would stimulate debate Government to keep a tight rein Cenlre Socialist Labour mantle the public sector,

changed the electoral system to within hts own lifeless party. on events during the election Mi*!,
^*Sbt of ' Centre As one former Ministe

a modified form of proportional • Another theory, held by some campaign: any unrest j s likely Socialist Liberal Party and the
it

. •you can either vote /for i tensions In the Indian Ocean,
representation. This excludes in the opposition, is that Mr to spark a fierce crackdown. newly-formed Islamic Ai-Umma maintaining the status, quo, I -fuelling speculation that -one.- of

“““ FUUI"- 3CVWJ
; b/.-.t countries about U.S. arms

As one former Minister put supply ttr PafiaStah mJd'aboirt

for guerrilla attacks on Israeli man—but the genuine against smaller parties, which to stage his own “corrective main sceptical of the value of rebuffed.
Although many people re- 11167 were swl^tly which no one wants, or for a 1 the major purposes of the'visit.

result was allowed to stand. need to obtain 8 per cent of revolution”—a reference to- Mr elections, since respect for a The New Wafd might will 30' past than the future.
1

party that looks more to the is to discuss current, regional
conflicts jn SouUrAskL
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Fot you, this saw wont work

,-'&* -j

Understandably, you’d probably try to push it through the wood. But this “nokogiri,” like

every other Japanese saw, was made to be pulled. Proving yet again that what works in one
market may not work in others.

a
relop a new product, we study how it will be used When.
all part of our emphasis on Interface — the point where man

is one of the reasons we maintain over 125 offices in 46
n to speeding up distribution and service, these offices provide

ion about local lifestyles. Information that lets us build .

an be used the way you want to use them,

pie, many of our electric products have an automatic voltage
iey can be used without adaptors of modifications almost
i in the world We also make televisions with multi-system
b'bility, for areas where more than one broadcast system is

. And we’re working on a computer that responds to the

man voice — in over 100 languages.

You see, what makes Hitachi different isn'tjust our technology.
Itfs the way we bring that technology closer to people.

You might say we’re giving it a push in the right direction.

A Vtortd Leader in Technology
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End in sight Nancy Dunne in Miami sees how some carefully-prepared political groundwork could come to nothing

to Beagie Hope turns into fear for _

,

Channel
dispute
ByjmmyIkirns in Buenos Aim

Mondale campaigners
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De Lorean
trial set to

begin in

Los Angeles

.ARGENTINA-and Chile Save
made major progress la settling

. outstanding- issues related tnMr Jongst^ing dispute oyer
. the,Beagie ChsomeL. The two
!

countries1 are.- likely to reach
- a" final settlement 'by . Septem-
ber following: ratification of an
agreerneTU.-'&jr vibe' Argentine
Parihunent ‘

The latest ronod of talks over
the Beasi^hove been conducted
in the utmost secrecy since the
two coaatryes* signed a joint
declaration, of peace in Rome
on' Jasrtary' 23. : . : .

. According-, to high level
‘ Government . sources, however.
Argentina two yreeks ago for-

mally told Chile that it was pre-

pared.' to give up its claims to
all the. disputed islands at the

" eastern end of the Beagle Chan-
nel-south of Tlerra del Fuego

_ The- islands" are Ghileon occu-

pied Lennox, Picton and Nueva.
and .

.six more uninhabited
islands between - the three and
Cape Horn.

Diplomatic sources 'described
progress at the talks as a.major,
departure in Argentine foreign
policy which underlines Presi-

dent Raul Alfoosin’s commit-
ment to: non-belligerence.
'

-Argentine rejection - of
i

Chilean ownership'.' of ' the
i

islands, in defiance of a recom-
mendation by an international
arbitration committee,' brought
both countries to the brink of
war in late 1978: Confrontation
was narrowly averted by a last
minute intervention by the
Vatican, .

" According to a draft agree-
ment being elaborated by both
sides, Chile will get 12m ftes -of
territorial waters around the
disputed islandson the Atlantic,
beyond which the sea would be
under Argentine jurisdiction
with .only -restricted zones-open
to Chilean exploitation: This
arrangement-wonld replace the

;

Vatican’s original' suggestion of
shared: ^maritime < - territorial
waters in the Atlantic.

FLORIDA, a tropical -peninsula
of^sand and swamp, is politic-
ally a no-man's land. Its 3m
Democrats. ' outnumbering' Re-
publicans . two .to one, .elect
moderate Democratic governors
and help to elect Republican
presidents.

-Since the early 1960s, tho
political landscape of the once
traditionally . conservative
southern slate has been trans-
formed by three classes of
settlers: the industrious, ex-
tremely patriotic Cubans,
vehement apti-Communists,
who filed the Castro regime; the
politically independent profes-
sionals who came to work in
the space and high technology
industries: and those who have
retired to the sun, who vote
in the greatest numbers and
work hardest for their candi-
dates.

Into . this unpredictable
collection of differing interests
Mr Walter • Mondale arrived
oyer the weekend, seeking to
fashion a- primary victory to
break the momentum of his

I hottest new rival, the "candi-
date of new ideas,” Senator
Gary Hart of Colorado.

Florida has 84 delegates to
the - Democratic convention

. which .
chooses the presidential

candid?.:*-. This is the largest
chunk of votes up for grabs on
March 13—“Super Tuesday”

—

when, in six primaries and five

caucuses' Democrats will choose
one eighth of the delegates to
the San Francisco convention in

(HoHdil

Election ’84

July.

Florida represents Mr Mon-
dale’s best hope for recovery
from the recent blows inflicted
in New Hampshire and Maine
by Mr Hart His supporters have
out-organised and out-spent all

contenders in the state, and, if

organisation matters anywhere
it is here.

Complicating the already
muddled outlook in the contest
is a balloting system which was
specially designed to help elect
Mr Reubio Askew, the former
Florida governor, who dropped
out of the Presidential race last

week. The ballot has two sec-

tions: one with the names of
the Presidential hopefuls and
the other, far more important
section which contains lists of
delegates, each pledged to back
a particular Presidential candi-
date.

The would-be delegates are
locally well-known, often politi-

cians with their own campaign

funding. Mr Mondale has fielded
a full slate of 84 delegates as
did Governor Askew. Mr Hart,

who has had meagre resources
to devote to the state, has
managed a slate of only 34
backers.

Mr Mondale, Mr Hart, and
the other two candidates Mr
John Glenn and Mr Jesse
Jackson are now battling for
the support of Mr Askew's dele-
gates. whose names read like

a Who's Who of Florida politics.

If a win in Florida is

important lo Mr Mondale, it is

also vital to organised labour,
which has backed fully his
candidacy and felt his loss as
heavily as he did in New
Hampshire. At a weekend poli-

tical rally in Miami Mr Gerald
McEntee, international presi-
dent of the American Federa-
tion of State, County and Muni-
cipal Employees, told 3.000
Mondale supporters, that
“organised labour’s credibility
is on the line.”

“The corporations arc out to
break the unions and they’ve
got Reagan’s White House
behind them,” he said. “We’ve
got to stop them."

In an unusually emotional
speech, Mr Mondale joined
battle rather than standing
aloof as he had before the New
Hampshire primary. He linked
Senator Hart with President
Reagan, charging that both
lacked concern for working
people.

By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco
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Senator Gary Hart, evoking nostalgia for the Kennedy era. is welcomed to Maine, where he
scored another victory over Hr Mondale

“The question is not whether
an idea is old or new but

Luther King. “You have the
power to choose peace over war.

whether it right or wrong." he jobs over jails, the human race
said. “Reaganomics was a new
idea, and it was as lousy as can
be.”

While the labour vote and

over the nuclear race,” he
chan Is.

The controversy over his
remarks about Jews, which

the pensioners favour Mr Mon- were considered as derogatory,
dale, h>s candidacy has potential has limited his support among
weakspois. Only 10 per cent of transplanted Northern liberals.

the in the South.
'ar. But the main threat to Mr
ace Mondale’s strength is a growing
he excitement and curiosity among

his traditional supporters about
his Senator Hart,

ich Senator Hart’s victory in the
try. main caucuses at the weekend

tho workers
unionised.

has limited his support among over Mr Mondale is likely to
transplanted Northern liberals, fuei this interest.

Florida are but he is still hoping to win up
to 90 per cent of the black vote

The Rev Jesse Jackson has and up to 12 per cent of the

led a strong campaign effort whites.

on olr™ 7h, Hart campaign managers have

,d ™ rf thl said they will now devote some
,d up to 12 per cent of the

fundj. £ piorida but onJy #

„ week remains to catch up on
S^SS.5? 1^ Mr Mondale’s years of effort. In

blacks are reckoned to be Mon- fast elsewhere, is thought to smZ j^artWavour k hU
dale losses. Blacks represent 17 have strength in northern and ?oielrirc whi?h
per cent of the Democratic central Florida among the nELSZvnta mil I.alrcnn unrbnn Kamo nrnfaccmr-,1, whn u-nrfc- n»m awaxens nostalgia in UemOCraiS
per cent of the Democratic central . Florida among the awakens nnstaleiTin
vote, and Jackson workers have professionals who work near , J”
been signing up new voters in Cape Canaveral. His state com-

lor tne Kennedy era ‘

droves. paign manager says that the “ I saw him on
The charismatic minister “ Alondale myth was blown away when he got off the picharismatic

“ I saw him on television
when he got off the plane here.”

holds his supporters entranced in New Hampshire,” giving the said one pensioner. “ His hair
with revivalist-style

reminiscent of Dr
oratory Glenn candidacy new life was blowing and he looked just
Martin among more conservative voters like JFK It gave me a thrill.”

Democrats step up attacks

oil failure to curb deficits
UAW meets to hammer out pay strategy
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK

BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON

Both, rides believe- that such
a comprcmise woutd make final

agreement ;-more,acceptable to
Argentine!domestic opinion atn
time when Sr: AJfonsra is al-
ready : risMng:; ^considerable
criticism;Jri)mhaTdIinetiation-
aUst sectors. over his -more
reconctiiatory line:'my the Falk-
lands.-V, '.

.

DEMOCRATIC Party leaders
have stepped up - their attacks
on -what they see as President
Ronald Reagan’s failure to
show - leadership in seeking
ways to reduce federal budget
deficits' currently running at
around $200bn a year.

.. .
Yesterday

.
Mr Dan

RostenkswSki, the head of the
House Ways and -Means Com-
mittee, the key committee in
the House for preparing tax
legislation called on the Presi-
dent to join Congress- in efforts
to reduce the budget
Mr Jim Wright the Demo-

cratic House majority leader.

also criticised Mr Reagan for
resisting Democratic proposals
for tackling the budget deficit
Commenting on the bi-partisan

deficit reduction “ downpay-
ment” talks which President
Reagan initiated but which now
seem stalled. Mr Wright said
Congress will try to attack the
deficit problems separately
from the bi-pairtisan negotia-

tions and aim for cuts of more
than the $100bn over three
years
Democrats in the congressional

Joint Economic Committee have
called for a $200bn three year

:

deficit reduction package. I

MR OWN BIEBER, President

of the United Auto Workers
of the U.S. (UAW). will address
2,5*00 union delegates today in
a keynote conference speech
in which he is expected to

sketch out his bargaining stra-

tegy for this summer's wage
negotiations at General Motors
and Ford.

The speech, to be delivered
at a three-day meeting in
Detroit, marks a crucial test for
a largely untried leader who is

now trying to lay bis stamp on
the UAW at a time when the
U.S. union movement in general
is in retreat. Mr Keber's
handling of both the Internal

factions within the UAW and of
the forthcoming contract
negotiations could be an impor-
tant pointer to the continuing
strength of the U.S. unions.

Though the autoworkers have
an opportunity to reassert them-
selves because of record profits

earned by U-S. motor manufac-
turers last year, there is some
union disagreement as to how
it should go about pressing
home this advantage.

The arguments go back to the
unprecedented past-war revision
of the autoworkers* labour
contract in 1982, when the
motor groups were losing money
at a record rate. To help stem

the losses, the union agreed to
break into the three year agree-
ment, temporarily dropping the
cost of living adjustment, and
completely abandoning the auto-
matic 3 per cent “ annual
improvement factor” — an
escalator which was built into
the contracts in 1955 as recom-
pense for union agreement to
drop annual negotiations.

In return for the 1982 con-
cessions, both GM and Ford,
wenr over to profit-sharing
schemes which yielded between
$400 and $600 per worker for the
1983 financial year. As a result,
one of the questions to be
resolved at the conference will

be whether to retain this new

system—-which the companies
now support after many years
of antagonism—or to go back to
the old style of wage contracts.

THE TRIAL of John De
Lorean, the millionaire

entrepreneur, who is alleged

to have purchased $24m
worth of cocaine in a vain

attempt to save his ailing

Belfast automobile company
from collapse, was scheduled
to begin lo Los Angeles yes-

terday, 16 mouths after his

arrest. Lawyers from both
sides will meet today to begin

selecting a 13-person Jury
from a pool of 200 people.

As with every other aspect
of this case, however, the
jury selection could become
an unusually complex affair.

The planned procedure Is to

ask all prospective jurors to
fill in a lengthy questionnaire
to determine their abi'/:y to
judge the merits of the case
fairly.

According to Mr De
Lorean's defence lawyers, the
questionnaire contains no less

than 100 queries, most of
them multiple choice items
with a few “essay length”
questions. This novel
approach lo jury selection is

designed to speed up the pro-
cedure which otherwise
might have taken a month or
longer, the lawyers suggest

Among the issues believed
to be covered by the De
Lorean questionnaire con-
cern pre-trial publicity.

Video tapes of Mr De
Lorean's arrest were broad-
cast by CBS News, and more
extensively by a Los Angeles
TV station last year. Finding
Individuals who can claim to
have an open mind about the
De Lorean case will be made
extremely difficult by this
extraordinary display of key
evidence.

Some members of the UAW.
particularly the union leader-
ship at General Motors, have
shown strong support for profit-

sharing as part of the more
participatory style of manage-
ment now emerging with the
support of both sides in Detroit.
But other unionists would like
to go back to the traditional
methods, and point to the
enormous profits of the motor
companies last year as evidence
that (he workforce has conceded
too much.

Prosecutors in the case have
said that videotapes display-
ing Mr De Lorean's meetings
with undercover FBI agents
will constitute 90 per cent of
their evidence against him.
Mr De Lorean's defence law-
yers are, however, expected to

claim that be was a victim of
entrapment.

The trial could last up to
four months and if convicted
of all nine charges against
him, Mr De Lorean could be
sentenced to 87 years in

prison and fined $220,000.
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Hyundai to Hugh O’Shaughnessy reports on the halving of the Latin American market for Scotch $148m loan

press on
with Iraqi

power plant

Scotch whisky sales lose their Latin lustre for Oman

By Aim Charters hi Seoul

HYUNDAI Engineering and
Construction of South Korea
is planning a $766m project

to build a power generating
project in Iraq. The company
says, however, that its plans
are contingent on arranging
the finance for the equipment
and materials portion of the

project which will total some
$400m.

Mr C. K. Shin, Hyundai's execu-
tive vice-president, indicated
that the company had received

a conditional letter of intent
from Iraq to organise and
fund the project. The letter,

delivered last year, specifies

no deadline, but Hyundai says

it wants to conclude the deal

soon.

Hyundai's plans are complicated
by lack of a decision from the
U.S. Export-Import Bank on
financing part of a $l50m por-

tion of the deal allocated to
Westisihouse Electric, which
has been chosen to supply the
turbine engine generator and
other equipment.

The other participant, NEI
Parsons of the UK, is to
supply some flSOm in equip-
ment Financing for NEl’s
portion is already secured as

part of the British ECGD's
£250m protocol for Iraq
established last year, says
Hyundai.

The Korean Export Import Bank
has still to give formal ap-
proval on financing the
roughly SI20m in equipment
Hyundai is to supply, although
the company expects no
difficulty in obtaining the
approval.

Iraq has now agreed to pay
Hyundai the remaining
balance of $366m in cash, not
in crude oil. as the civil in-

stallation work progresses
during the construction.

The power plant is to be located
70 miles southwest of Bagh-
dad far from the front lines in

the Iran-lraq war, the com-
pany said.

“A FEW years ago we were
selling not just to the As and
Bs but also to the Cs in Vene-
zuelan society. Now the Cs

!
and some of the Bs are going

, for the local rum. I can’t see
the picture improving this

year.”
Mr James Aikroyd of James

Buchanan and Co, the sub-
sidiary of Distillers Company of
the UK which produces Black
and White Scotch whisky, was
speaking somberly about the
Bs and Cs, who In marketing
terminoligy are at the middle
and lower end of the personal
income scale and to whom
Scotch is a valuable status sym-
bol. The As, naturally, are at

the top.
In 1981 the Latin Americans

bought around £100m worth of
scotch. Last year sales barely
reached half that figure as.

economic crisis in the region
proceed a scarcity of foreign
exchange and imports were cut

“ I gather the Brazilians are
calling scotch * superflous,’ says

Mr Aikroyd, more than a trifle

huffily. The sales debacle in

Latin America is the most
serious crisis to befall Scotch

exporters in recent years. In
Venezuela. sales In 1981
totalled £38m; last year they
were down to no more than
£22.6m. Scotch drinking was
once so much a part of Vene-
zuelan social life I have found
it impossible to order a glass of
gin or rum at a reception in

the Presidential palace.

Whisky is still flowing in
Venezuela because distributors

laid in large stocks in antici-

pation of a squeeze, but the
price differential between
whisky and local spirits is creep-
ing up from four to one to

eight to one.

A similar story is to be found
in Paraguay. In 1981. admit-
tedly an exceptionally good
year for' Scotch imports, the
3m Paraguayans bought £15.1m
worth of Scotch, a great deal of
which seeped illegally over the
border into neighbouring coun-
tries. Last year Paraguay
bought less than £4.8m worth.
Even the smugglers, it seems,
had ran out of cash.

Mexico and Ecuador, which
in 1981 spent £8m and £3.7m
respectively on scotch are both

i—Venezuela tShaei Mbbs

Paraguay

Mexico

Ecuador I

Argentina

.
8ou»c»Bc«cftWHtffcvAMOc»aMon

now down to £400,000 worth
each.
Producers of de luxe whiskies

are reluctant to shave their

prices lest their product be seen
to lose Its cachet and because
some exporters feel there is

little benefit in cutting prices
when the problem is a shortage
of foreign exchange rather than
price resistance.

Latin America’s financial

difficulties have offered some-
thing of an opportunity never-

theless to the exporters of bulk
'

whiskies, malts, grains and
blends. They are being bought
by liquor producers to mix with
locally produced cereal of molas-
ses based spirits to produce
brands such as Argentina's “Old .

Smuggler.”
Despite the strained relations

between Britain and Argentina
because of the Falkland* war,
the Argentines last year bought
£1.7m worth of scotch whisky,
much of it for 'mixing. Last
year’s figure was well down on
the £7.3m Imported in 1981 but
was nevertheless four times
larger than the quantity, bought
by Mexico or Ecuador.
Some companies within the

Scotch Whisky Association
including Distillers, feel that
exporting bulk malt is tanta-
mount to selling the Industry’s
birthright:

On the other hand others
say . that trade Is trade
and that distilleries - might
have to dose if it were not
for bulk malt sales. Getting
people to start liking whisky,
even such brands • as' Old
Smuggler, qteans that one- day
they will w?nt to buy real

scotch, they say.
.

.
^crabbllng.

;
for

orders are" now paying more
attention to direct sales to the
Latin; American military, fn a
number 1

. of
'

' countries / the
generals have .a- franchise to
impart scotch, dutyj*ee. .

.

It is not dear-.whether such,
concessions - are > to

.
improve

troops’
.
morale or - to provide

an income supplement for the
generals who canpresell the
scotch on the domestic markets
at a higher price. '

.. .

In Puerto Btco, the US., self-
governing colony in the Carib-
bean. a brisk trade

-

Is dpne in
scotch at PXs, shops on military

-

bases which can also- be fre-
quented :hy virtuapy

. any U.S.
ex-servicemen.
While -awaiting an upturn .in

Latin America, the producers'
are spending hard oq publicity
so that their brands will not be'
forgotten-
Fortbe moment, however; the

scotch - exporters have tittle
alternative- but to pray for. an
oil price rise, which would put
some sparkle back into the pyes
of the Venezuelans, the world’s
most assiduous

; scotch .drinkers.

south Korea and
|

India likely to order UK schools computer
Britain sign

air agreement
BY JOHN ELUOTT IN NEW SGLHI-

Kuwait anus talks
M CHARLES KERNU, the
French Defence Minister, and
Sheikh Salem al-Sabah, the
Kuwaiti Defence Minister,
today discussed the passible
purchase by Kuwait of

French weapons to “update
and reinforce the capabilities

of the Kuwaiti army," Sheikh
Salem said. Reuter reports
from Kuwait.

SEOUL—Britain and South
Korea signed an agreement
yesterday to provide direct

air links between the two
countries. Foreign Ministry
officials said.
The pact, signed by Mr

Paul Channon, Britain’s
Trade Minister, and Korean
Foreign Minister Lee Won-
Kyung, enables British Air-
ways and Korean Air lines
to operate routes between the
two countries. There are no
direct airline services be-
tween London and Seoul at
present
Mr Channon, who arrived

on Sunday for a six-day visit,

is due to attend a signing
ceremony tomorrow for an
agreement for Davy McKee
of Britain to supply i blast
furnace to the state-mu
Fohang Iron and Steel Com-
pany.
He will also tour South

Korean shipyards, electronic;
computer and machine-
making plants and the
Panmunjom armistice village

on the border with North
Korea.
Renter

BRITAIN’S “Micros in Schools"
computer teaching programme
is likely to become the basis of
a $3m pilot project being
organised by India’s Depart-
ments of Electronics and Edu-
cation.
Acorn of the UK is expected

to receive an order for immedi-
ate delivery of 500 computers
and ancillary equipment for in-

stallation this summer in 250
schools for use by 12,500 15-16
year old students.
The Indian Government will

also be buying UK software and
teaching programmes which
have been developed in conjunc-
tion with the BBC and the Open
University and other organisa-

tions under the UK’s Industry
Department’s programme for
computer education fn primary
and secondary schools.

Although about one half of

the schools in some Indian
states have neither blackboards
nor playgrounds, the Depart-
ment of Electronics in Delhi
believes it is essential to start

computer education in the
country as quickly as possible.

It wants to instal the equipment
in 260,000 of India’s 650,000
schools by the end of the
decade. This is one of a number
of major computer develop-
ments now taking place in India
as part of rapid and ambitious
expansion plans for the elec-

tronics industry.
The Department of Elec-

tronics wants an overall invest-

ment in the industry of 82bn
over the next five years so that
by 1990 India would be produc-
ing glObn of electronics goods
a year of which a quarter would
be computers and allied equip-
ment

Current policy is initially to
import a limited amount of
equipment and know-how so
that within a year or two India
can start local assembly and
then production.

The plan now being finalised

to import the Acorn equipment
and British know-how follows
a recent evaluation of six com-

panies’ products including Sin-
clair of the UK and other com-
panies in the U.SL France and
Japan. Indigenous design,
assembly and manufacturing
would follow for the bulk of
the 250,000 school programme.
Queen Elizabeth presented 30

Acorn computers to “President
Zall Singh when she visited
India last November. In
January the computer education
cooperation agreement was
signed between the two coun^
tries, promising UK advice and
aid, and last mouth lbs Sheila
Kaul, India’s Education Minis-

ter visited the UK to study the
British programme. -

Genius to erect

radio telescope

in Hawaii

Dutch seek Central American dredging work
THE DUTCH construction and
dredging firm Volker Stevin is

hoping to pick up some big new
dredging contracts in Central
America, writes Tim Coone in
Managua. It is close to finishing

a $5m contract at the
Nicaraguan port of Corinto,
financed by a soft loan from

the Dutch Government.
With equipment now on hand

in Central America it hopes to
bid competitively for other up-
coming dredging contracts in
Nicaragua and Costa Rica.

Mr Andres Olijslager, the
general manager of the r*-nrint«i

dredging project, said that half

of the project costs were taken
np in bringing two dredgers to
Central America from
Venezuela and Nigeria.

Corinto port suffered con-
siderable damage during Hur-
ricane Alleta in May 1982 and
the present work involves re-
dredging the access canal to the

port and using the material
removed to replenish the fore-

shore protecting the nearby
town.
However, H Is only a three-to-

five years stopgap: a study is

now underway, with Dutch help,

to provide permanent protect
tion for the port.

By Whiter Ellis in Amsterdam
*RAMP up my genius, be not
retrograde,” urged Sahmei
Johnson hi “The Poetaster.”

;
And so ft is to prove/Genlus,.
an Anglo-Butch precision
instruments company, with:
two factories in The Nether-
lands. plans to erect the
world's largest precision
radio telescopem the summit
of the inactive Mamma Kea
volcano, 13.500 '• ft above
Hawaii.
An order for the telescope,

worth Cl 4m (£Uh) has been
placed with Genius by the
British Science and Engineer-
ing Connell and The Nether-
lands Organisation for Pure
Scientific. Research.
Some 80 per'- cent of fnnds

for the new project ..will be
British, but the telescope trill

be built ‘In. Holland.

• Fokker, the Dutch aero-
space group, has won an
order for two F-28 Jetliners
from Satena, the Colombian,
state airline. Fokker had apt
secured

, a contract from
Colombia since 1969 and sees
the . breakthrough as
potentially important.

The olive tree survives
for centuries.

Olive oil is soil one ofthe world’s cleanest and

most natural cooking oils. And forcenturies

the method ofproducing it has remained unchanged. ;

Every October around the Mediterranean, once

the harvest is in, the olives are crushed and pressed.

The liquid is left to stand in a vat so that the oil can

gradually float to the surface (just as cream does in

milk) and thenbe skimmed offwith a ladle.

There are, however, certain drawbacks; it is

.

impossible to collect all the oilfrom each fruit, and

the quality ofthe finished product varies. Yet olive

growers have gone on producing olive oil in this

way for centuries.

Until the day anAlfa-Laval fluid

separator was used for the first time to

draw the oilfrom the water.
.

^

After that, the traditional ladle was redundant, and there,was hqkmgeU
any need to waste time waiting for the two fluids to separate. Nor any need to

tolerate irregularities in the oil’s quality. V:

The introduction oftheAlfa-Laval separator was the first technical ; ;;

advance made in this industry for thousands of years. •• - - ‘
:^ ,

Thetechniqueformakingolive

oilhassurvivedevenlonger.

washing, crushing, and pressing the fruit, to the final collection cftheoil.But

even that is notenoughfor us. As leaders inbiotechnology we are currently

Revolutionisinganandentproductiori process is typical ofour

innovative way ofsolving problems: All over the worldwe are findingnew . ;

'

^
—

:

—
:

— applications forwelLproven V; ,i }
?
-

TheGrowingWorld ofAlfa-Laval

Alfa-Laval employs 18,000 people in

35 countries and its annual turnover of

US$1,100 million (a 13% increase over 1981)

represents 10 consecutive years ofgrowth.

87% of this turnoverwas derived from sales

outside Sweden. Over die past five years,

dividend growth rate has averaged 11.1%.

TodayAHa-LavaTs products and processes are

solving problems in 1Z5 countries and in oyer

170 industries- from energy production, -

environmental control and food processing to

resource recovery, agriculture and chemical -

engineering.

Alfri-Lavalprodud: lines.

. .

•• Ultimately our aim is ihis; to find

is potentially the world’s next major

brother words, we aredeating

toWeieri

AS I

oc ALFA-LAVAL
For a closer look at the world ofAlfa-Laval, please write to:

Public Affairs Group Staff,Alfa-LavalAB,PO Box 500, S-147 00Tumba, Sweden.

Eurape- Xmvtien MiddtoEm Africa -Mb AonnUa

.
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J3Y

:
^A.yift-flSHLOCK^ -SCIENCE EDITOR

COMPARES, norminy, either: • - -

dedap.tiOT'^
tng . 3i)pre'-;oii.Tesearch and de-
velopment oi? - of making- their
Rand J3 r operAtiQiiiaore-et5-

aent, but rarelyboth at once.
:• ''SCC-jbas: announced that-, it
.spent -40: -pecVdent. more -on

-K anl .D lastvyear. while' the
declared-. aim vet 'its chairman

,

Sir Renneth Corfihld, isto ex-
ploit- SEC’ R arid D more effi-

ciently. ‘
. X :

:

;

-l

'

Sir Kenneth's ^chosen agent
for ^this . -n^e ls 7 Dr Simon
Willder. ' tecrulted this month
from Plessey/' Dr Willder has
just become managing director
of STC Technology Ltd., the
four .imltirVoE which accounted
for £5SJ3m ;of R and D expendi-
ture last, year (compared with
£37.5m to 1982).'
.- -WilWer reports to Sir
.Kenneth directly. His group em-
ploys . about - L500—mainly
engineers: and scientists—and
operates as an STC profit centre.
STC Technology sells it&etf both
to;, the company and to outside
agencies such as the.

.

govern-
ment'and British Telecom, and
to.parts of STC's- major share-
holder; ITT.

Sir .. 'Kenneth lias I inade ho
.-secret; of the fact that he - be-
lieves Britain is fading to ex-
ploit its technology to- the fdill
Properly exploited, information
technology .can mean more-jbbs.
not fewer, he claims. STC Tech-
nology b no exception.::.
Dr Winder’s .job ' is^rimply to

get more mileage for STC from
its expanding R add D invest-
ments both in the shorter and
the longer term. He brings to
the job a technical .background
that began in nuclear physics at
Oxford, where he . earned his
PhD developing air automated
system for “reading’*: the intri-
cate photographs - taken - by
.bubble^ chambers .of - sub-atomic
collisions. That instrument is

now widely used to physics
laboratories. His ’mentor was
Peter.Davy, the Oxford- research

Dr Simon Winder, previoosly with Plessey, takes over the
reins at STC Technology.

engineer who has developed one
of the world's most toteUigent
factory robots, and now plans
to exploit it commercially.
Subsequently Dr Willder

spent 13 years with Plessey.
involved with a further six
high-technology systems, from
military'radar to. System X. His
last post was as Plessey’s direc-
tor of-engineering and digital

switching.
His brief from Sir Kenneth

has three parts, he. says. First,
he -must ask whether there is
technology already in the STC
cupboard which can be shaped
into new products and systems.
Mainly this means scouring

the .Standard Telecommunica-
tions Laboratories at Harlow,

one of the UK’s major elec-

tronics research centres, and
formerly the main European
research centre of ITT before
STC was floated at the end of
1982. From STL Technology
has come such innovations as
pulse code modulation and the
optical fibre cable.
Today. STL with over 1.000

staff is the corporate R and D
centre of STC and the bedrock
of STC Technology Limited. It
takes about half the R and D
budget
But two smaller parts of his

empire, at Stevenage, have in-

novation of their own to offer

:

STC IDEC, the group's telecom-
munications development centre
and software systems house

;

and the New Product Develop-
ment Unit (which he admits is

badly in need of a more fashion-
able name).
The fourth and smallest part

of his technology empire Is the
Automation Unit at Foots Cray,
employing only 60, but with a
well-defined role of developing
automated manufacturing sys-

tems for the product division.

STC made capital investments

of £60m last year.
The second part of Dr

Winder's brief from his chair-

man is to scour the universities
for people with ideas and talents

of interest to STC; especially
those with the potential for
making what he calls a “practi-
cal exploiter.” He says he is

prepared to talk about joint

ventures, with dons, and about
financing such ventures “to give
people from universities, who
wish to exploit their ideas, the
opportunity.”
The third part of his brief is

to keep the rest of STC — a
group with a turnover of £920m
last year, employing over
28.000 — fed with new techno-
logy and innovative ideas. Often
in the past the laboratories were
engaged on work for some other
part of the ITT group. Their
sights must be refocused on
STC needs. They need a new
market and a new “product
champion" and it is his job to
find them. Dr Willder says.
But STC has not severed tech-

nological links with its former
U.S. parent Under the
“general relations’* agreement,
information from STL is still

available to ITT.' and STC has
access to ITT’s research centres.

Custodian of the genera]
relations agreement, as it

applies to technology, is Dr
Jack Shields, STC's technical
director and a main board mem-
ber. Dr Shields has the entre
to every 1 product division. “He
looks upon me as the operator
of the technology business," Dr
Willder says.

Miconi-Borer sets up factory in UK
lCCO»BCREJR„xlhe : UK ^ib-
sidiary of -JUlCom^ 'h ^^-based
supplier' ofi;data

;oommunications
equSpment,: -hafr spent £lm to
eaiabliahi^.o^'jiiahnfa^ruig^
plant toj.tbe UK^r^,, ' v

Some ^Q ^v ^ote liave been;
created *t its. pew $K^bry on a
three! aaro.sHa'to'^jriHdon. The •

automated
,
;plarrt i employs 50

people alMgetbe^Tfecompany
‘

has- -aul .contract 7Wth British
TeI«»m r

#ortir about;'£3m for

the supply-, of • high • speed
modems, devices which enable
computers ‘to talk to each other
over telephone lines.

’

Micom is one of the fastest
growing U.S. data communica-
tions suppliers with an average
annuat growth rate over the
past few years of 93 per cent -

“It turned overS84ilm in 1983
and expects to reach 3130m- this

year. It has a sound record of
profitability. Ur, Roger Evans,

Micom president, said last week:
“We are the most valuable data
communications company from
a Stock Market potot of view.”
It took over Borer Communica-
tions, a small British modem
supplier, three years ago. Until
the opening of the new facility.

Micom-Borer products were
manufactured ' in the UK by
sub-contractors.
' Yesterday it announced a low
cost protocol converter for the

IBM marketplace, a device
which allows computer ter-
minals and personal computers
from a range of manufacturers
to communicate with an EBBC
mainframe. The converter costs
from £1275 to £3650. “We are
opening the IBM world to every-
one at • price they can afford,"
Mr Evans said. It is expected the
converter will eventually be
manufactured in the Swindon
factory.

Electronic images

move into print
THE TECHNOLOGY of video
and the craft of graphics have
been converging for some years
now. Developments in the last

18 months have greatly quick-
ened. Video has now entered
the Gutenberg age of movable
type—where the components of
images and graphic design can
be created on a television
screen, stored on videotape or
computer discs, and manipu-
lated instantly in shape, dimen-
sion, colour or movement to a
remarkable degree.

The technology enabling all

this Is not new, and has at least
some of its roots in the pioneer-
ing work of computer animation
carried out in this country by
cartoon film-makers such as
John Hales and Stan Hayward,
and other remarkable computer
animation work In the U.S. by
Bell Laboratories.

Now that almost anything can
be done at the touch of a key,
however, and to standards of
remarkably high quality, the
applications are beginning to

proliferate and a cultural
change is to the wind.

When publisher Robert Max-
well announces a new project
bringing the technology of
video and printing together

—

as happened last week—-the cul-

tural change assumes a commer-
cial significance that must be
taken seriously.

Last week's announcement
concerns the introduction of a
service to transfer single tele-

vision or videotape pictures on
to photographic film. There is

nothing particularly new about
that either but BPCC already
plans to eliminate the inter-
mediate transfer to photo-
graphic film, converting the
video images (as still pictures)

directly on to electronically-

produced printing plates ready
for production runs on old-
fashioned paper.
The technology which makes

this possible is based on the
Japanese Dai Nippon Video
Printing System (VPS), for
which BPCC has taken an ex-
clusive UK licence. The video
signals of the television picture
are converted to digital form
first, and the VPS equipment
processes the standard 625 line

images and upgrades it—by
interpolating extra lines derived
from the basic picture—up to
2.050 lines. The system also pro-
vides colour grading control and
some image enhancement using
computer techniques.
The up-graded video picture

is transferred to photographic
colour film (as a transparency.

or it can be a paper print, even
an instant Polaroid print) by
means of a Dying spot scanner.

The implications of this may
be unexpected, extending be-

yond the printing works and
into the design studio. The tele-

vision screen is replacing the
brush for some graphic
designers for example, in some
of the video companies which
now specialise in electronic
titling for TV commercials.

Video& Film

By JOHN CHITTOCK

Electric Image is run by Paul
"ocherry and Ian Bird, both
graphic designers who work via
video computer equipment to
produce the spinning, three
dimensional, gyrating title dis-

plays now commonplace on tele-
vision.

Electric Image, like other
companies in this field, does not
rely upon cameras. Leiraset or
airbrushes. The typefaces, the
colour, even the shadows cast
by revolving shapes, are
all generated electronically.
Docherty tells how an original
electronic graphic design so
pleased a client that it was
decided to use it in larger form
as a poster. But, of course, it

did not exist as an original
piece of artwork—and a photo-
graph taken off the screen
would not riand enlargement to
poster proportions; so an air

brush artist then had to copy iL

Come In Robert Maxwell, per-
haps, because these two systems
might each have something to
offer one another. BPCC Video
Graphics is in fact in the same
building as Moidnaire. one of
Europe’s largest video facilities;

and Molinaire is likewise deep
in tbe business of video titling,

using electronic methods. The
proximity of the two companies
is no coincidence—Molinaire
provide the videotape facilities,

which are then fed by fibre

optics to BPCC's equipment 140
yards away.
No doubt there will be some

synergy in this interesting
media mix, although Mr Max-
well declined to elaborate on
the relationship with Molinaire,
who recently have been through
major business upheavals. Mr
Maxwell offered only a grin and
“ let’s say we’re just good
friends.”

But if BPCC and others in the
printing business are trying to
integrate video technology with
traditional print, there are
others who are trying to use
video to dispose of printing
altogether. The Threat comes
notably in the shape of the
video disc, with its capacity to

display 55,000 colour stills of
high quality on one 12 inch disc.

Until now such gee-whizz
capabilities have not made a jot
or pica of commercial difference

to traditional print But a new
London company. Mediadisc,

has just introduced a service
which sweeps print aside com-
pletely.

Mediadisc are supplying lead-
ing advertising agencies with
Philips LaserVision optical disc
players—without charge—and
160 players have already been
installed. Each agency will
receive a free video disc every
month which uses the 55.000
“page" capacity as a compre-
hensive reference source for
media buyers—competitive with
paper volumes such as BRAD,
and rendering obsolete the
bulky and expensive “ media
packs” supplied to agencies by
magazines, newspapers and
broadcasters.

Each disc contains advertise-
ment “ pages " adjacent to the
editorial “pages.” and there is

of course room for moving pic-
tures. Tbe flip side of each disc
will later carry a magazine pro-
gramme aimed at the marketing
world, sponsored or supported
by advertising.

Cost of the discs can be com-
petitive with elaborate media
packs, and of course the disc
offers greater flexibility in its

ability to carry motion pictures,
indexing and instant retrieval by
keypad. And all those bulky
media packs cluttering up the
offices of media buyers are re-
placed by thin silver discs.

Needless to say, Mediadisc's
pages of text are generated elec-

tronically.

These developments are pro-
ducing a new generation of
media professional, part
graphics designer, computer-ex-
pert electronics engineer, film-

maker and video freak. They
speak a different language

—

even get excited about different
things on the screen. For tradi-

tionalists to the film, television
and media businesses, it is a
cultural shock which some may
find impossible to survive. For
the printing industry, it could
be a re-run of the Gutenberg
story all over again.

ItFORTUNE
SYSTEMS
To stay ahead
we think aheadm

Market leaders
in micro technology

01-7415111

Telephones

Cost
monitor
A NEW offering from Cailog,

the telephone call cost moni-
toring company, allows a pro-
fessional such as a solicitor or
agent automatically to allo-

cate (he calls he makes on a
client's behalf to the client's

account;
The standard Cailog service

provides a comprehensive re-

port of all the phone calls

made from an extension In

terms of duration, time of
day, number dialled and the
actual cost of each call, to-

gether with an end of page
summary of the total tele-

phone bill.

The new “client account-
ing system ” takes the process

one step further. Any call

made on behalf of a client is

allocated by simply dialling

In a client code before the re-

ceiver Is replaced. Then, at

the end of each month, Cailog
provides the subscriber with

a report detailing all the spe-

cific client calls and the ex-

tensions which made them.
Store on 01-730 9056.

CAD

Plastics

moulds
A BRITISH company says

that it has solved the prob-

lem of dealing with asbestos

waste. After two yean of
research, KTG (King, Tandc-
vln and Gregson) has devised
a process which turns asbestos

Into a harmless glass sub-

stance.

KTG has formed a new
company called Vltrifix to

market the process world-

wide. The process may be
slightly cheaper than present

methods of disposal whieh are
basically burying the waste.
The principle of the process
is to mix asbestos with addi-

tives including glass waste
and feed into a furnace. KTG
says that asbestos is rendered
harmless if heated to more
than 900°C. All the
asbestos is absorbed into the
glass structure and rendered
harmless.

NOW BIG TOP COMES OVER THE HORIZON
AS REGULARLY AS THE SUN.

<‘

. SIA, flic cmly^airline flying Stretched

Upper • Deck: 747s from Heathrow to

SingaporeandAustraHa, willnowbeoper-

Inside, ithasanupstairs deckwhichis

twicethesizeofanormal747s.Andwhich
has been designed as a single cabin to

accommodate theBusiness Class.

Onthisprivatefloor.youhaveyourown

bar service,moviefacilities andgalley.The
seats are as wide and as comfortable as

you’d expect and set only two abreast

Giving you the choice of sitting by a
window ortbe aisle.

Downstairs,theFirstClasscabin is one
ofthe most spacious in the world. All the

seats are fully reclining Snoozzzers.

Economy Class, too, has its share of

extraroom,withmorespace to stretchout
between the speciallycontoured seats.

. In fact because of its unique interior

design, BIG TOP has more of just

about everything:

Moreroom,moremovie areas,more
galleys. And more gentle hostesses to

.
giveyou thekindofinflightserviceother
airlines talk about And most people
dream about SINGAPOREA/RUM&
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Shin-Etsu Handotai.
N.E.C.

Mitsubishi.
Hitachi.

National Panasonic.
Where do they have factories!

Tokyo! japan!

Whitehall opti

state spending
BY ROBIN PAULEY, ECONOMICS STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT'S Green Pa-

!
per (discussion document) onpublic

; spending in the next decade, which

will be published on budget day

next Tuesday, shows a more opt
1 mistic picture than previous gov-

|

eminent studies .of the. long-term

outlook.

The 80-clause paper oatilnes in

detail the possible courses of public

Spending until' 1994. This would

more or less coincide with the end
. of the Government’s third term of

office, if jt were to be reelected at

the next general election.

The paper, officially designated

"very green," is based on a range of

different possibilities for economic
growth in the next 10 years, rang-

ing from 1 to per cent to mate
than tiie 3 to 4 per centbeing pre-

dicted for this year and next
The main fhnist of the paper'sop-

timism about -the lack of problems

in ftmHiwg public spending services

-notably the health service and the

welfare state - for the itext 10 years

is based on an assumption of

growth ofabout 2 per cent a year in

gross domestic product
The Green Paper claims that pub-

lic expenditure is now constrained

and under control. No further cuts

are needed. AO that Is necessary is

to maintain public spending at its

present leveL This means,that as

growth continues, public spending
will consistently fall as a proportion

of gross domesticproduct(GDP), as
the Government's strategy intends.

Public spending, tiie Green Paper
says, can therefore continue to pro-

vide present service levels without

the economy achieves at leasts per
cent growth. Higher growth tends,

to reduce publicspemung by, for ex-
ample, miting the number gfanear

ployed. Room for tax cuts would de-
pend, however, ira omtimimg ti^it

control of spending.
The paper gives details about the

demographic changes which are

likelyup to 1994. The most notable
is the falling school population,
which eases pressures on education
spending, and reduces the somber
of school leavers in search of work,
fii addition, althaugh.the number of
people over 75 is likelyto keep ris-

ing, the number ofpensionable age
wifi fall as a result Of the relatively

lowbirth rates during the 1920sand
1930s.

The paper does not dwell on the
impact of the Government’s asset
sates, which are expected to raise
about £2bsn a year for at least the
nextfive years. But,it does consider

oil production and revenues.

Spending, targets likely to be
-- missed’, Page 10 :

Oil Weather
« blamed

as retail

cuts would i!Jsales fall

SPENDING.in shops fell sharply in

January, aeconfingto the latest offi-

cial estimates out ‘^esfeniay, but
this is taken to reflect bad weather
rather than a reversal of the recent

buoyant trend.

'

figures from the Department of

Trade and Industry showed thatthe
volume, of retail sales in January
was about 3 per cent below the level

in December after adjusting for the

normal seasonal change. However,
the January total was still 2ft per
cent higher than a year earlier.

Radical tax
reform urged

for savings

Thatcher prepares to

counter critics

ifyou would like tojointhem
to Make it in Livingston,

contact James Pollock,

Livingston Development
Corporation, I Kirk Lane,

Livingston, EH54 7AD.
Telephone 0506 414177.

Telex 727178. Prestei 224460.

By Cfive Wolman
TAXATION OF savings penalised

tiie poor, benefited the rich, made
capital-raising difficult for many
companies and had Tittle or no logi-

cal structure," the Institute of Fiscal.

Studies (IFS) said in a report pob-
fished yesterday.

It that any tax reforms
introduced in the budget next week
would make little impact ^Govern-

\

meets have made such-a mess of

the tax system that only a long-

:

torm of fpfflriti pah im- !

prove it," Mr John Kay, director of
j

the IFS said.

Die report measured the degree
'

of tax privilege or penally attached
'

to all the major forms of savings I

and investment It found that re-

turns from some forms of savings

were granted major tax conces-

sions, whereas others were heavily

penalised.

Wealthy and high-income earners
put a higher proportion of their

wealth into tax-privileged forms of
investment than did toe pom, the
report said.

Buildings society accounts, al-

though the ra«t popular savings

medium for many people, was one
of the most heavilypenalised by the
tax system.

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

MBS MARGARET THATCHER,
the Prime Minister, will counter-

attack strongly against doubts ex-

pressed in recent daysbysenior To-,

ry MPs about the Govemxuenfs re-

cent performance and direction.

There have been rumblings at
Westminster over the last four or
five weeks among Tory MPs about

the government's alleged lack of

grip, about a series of self-inflicted

injuries and about the suggested,

weakness of some of Mrs Thatch-

er's closest advisers.

These complaints were under-
lined in.a recent television inter-

view byMr Edward du Cann, chair-

man of the Tory 1922 Committee.
He said that presentation of some
policies had notbeen good since toe
genera) election, mistakes had been
made and there were lessons to be
learned.

Tmrtftad, Mr <fo Gann urged that

Mrs Thatcher should make dear to

the country and to the Conservative

Party the direction of government
strategy. He also suggested thatshe
should consider appointing a depu-
ty to take same at the strain of her
heavy workload.

The response from Mrs Thatch-
er's office yesterday was. lsrgdy
dismissive, admitting neither, of 1

any. failures, nor of the need: for

change. The official view is that

then is.no cause for concernin the
implementation of policy or to the
structure of decision making.
Hence, there is no intention of ap-

pointing a deputy, a role anyway
performed fay Lord Whitelaw, tin
Leader of the House of Linds, who
chairsa wiirwhgr of mfriT^tgrial rti-

TwiHp^

' The latest figures are Ba^sd on
new- weightings for different;parts

of toe retailing sector with 198(1

»

lgft. instead. of the fonder base of

1978. The new series shows the vc*
ume of- retail' sales in January as
107.7, about the same Us the aver-

age levd in 1983.'

Revised estimates on toe new
base have suggested

,
that the

growth of retail sales in the three

years to 1983 was 1ft per cent less

than the previous figure of 9ft per

cent."

Separate figures from the De-

partment show that the amount of

new consumer credit advanced by
finance houses ami other specialist

institutions in January was. £965m,

slightly less than tire December re-

cord.

• APPLE COMPUTER (UK) has

given an assurance to the Office ofgiven an assurance to the Office of

Fair Trading (OFT) that it will not

attempt to establish minimum re-

tail prices which contravene the Re-

sate Prices Act
'

Mrs Thatcher is expected to react

aggressively to any crifidsms when
she answers questions in toe House
ofCommons today. The Conserved-
ve leadership hopes that tiie doubts
will be stilled by & positive message
from the budget a. week today and
by Mrs Thatcher's speech, to Con-
servative activists at a party meet-

1

in* in Birmingham on March 24.

There is undoubtedly a feeling in

!

Westminster at present that toe !

Government has lost direction, that

too many mistakes are being made
and that some of the problems afe

because Mrs Thatcher and her ad-

visers are out of touch.

The OFT examined the compa-

ny's practices after a complaint

from a retailer which had its sup-

plies withheld after it began dis-

counting Apple's personal compu-
ters.

• INFLATION will foil from its.

present level of about 5 per cent to

3ft per cent by the end of fids year

if the Government keeps a tight

grip on public spending and money
supply gitiwtb, Liverpool Universi-

ty’s economic research grotty says

in its latest forecast.

The group expects a public sector

borrowing .requirement of £?JSbh to

be in next week’s budget, against

an expected outturn of £0bn for the

present year.

THEINSTITUTEOFFERS TOHIGHTECHNOLOGY
COMPANIES:

THESECOMPANIESAREALREADYASSOCIATED
WITH THEINSTITUTE:

Advanced research coQaboration and specialist
consultancies

Accommodation or land at competitive rates

Access to testing facilities, scientificlaboratories
and workshops

Support services: computers, libraries,
restaurants, conference facilities, sports, shops

ACT{AdvancedTechnology) pic

MetmecLimited

Nuclear Research ComponentsLtd

BDS Biological Ltd

EmmacreteLtd

Dutom Meditech pic

For smaller companies, advice on finance and
marketing

and others In the fields ofcomputer software,
engineeringand biological sciences

1HEUNIVERSITYOFBIRMINGHAM IFYOUWOULDUKE TOKNOWMORE:

a is oneofBritain's largest Universities o Wile in confidence to

has an outstanding research record In science,
engineering and medicine

employs over 1300 teaching and research staff

is recognised as a centre ofexcellence in
biotechnology, robotics, computer scienceand
medical research

Professor John Samuels
Institute ofResearch and Development
University ofBirmingham
PO Box 363
Birmingham B152TT
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Think of a mainframe computer and
you thinkofIBM.

Itowns over70% ofthe market and
when abank, insurance companyor airline
needs abig computer, theIBM salesman

tells his wife to buy thatnew hat.

In a recent article,The Economist
looked at his computer (and his chances) in

depth and in detail.

Itwas an articleyou shouldhave read.

You’d have found it in our‘World Business’

section alongwith the latestnews on mari-
Sellingbigcomputers is animmensely time fraud and a report on some brilliant

-.^V *

:/Y.

j '
.
}jz fsS i/.’ / •

• '

'

• .. k s -.’.vjii., .

'profitable business.

• So profitable that someone has had
thetemerity to challenge IBM on its home

-ThatsomeoiieTsCeneAmdahl , the

computers in the 1960s.

matchmaking byRolls-Royce inAmerica.

The Economistbelievesyou can’tfully

understand the business world untilyou
know what’s happening to business all over

the world. —
What Mr. Amdahl does in Cupertino,

California can affect a Christmas bonus in

Mr. Amdahl is now running his own Croydon or Carlisle.

company called Trilogyand he’s hit on Every week. The Economist digs out

*S.<v;

asimple business strategytounsettle his old the stories and lays out the facts. Its always

masters. intelligent, frequently opinionated and

He plans to build a better computer invariably entertaining.And if business isnt

IWED
and sell itfor less. Can he do it?

Theexpertsseemto thinkthe *,

chips are stacked infevour^^^^
ofGoliath, and Trilogys

share price has halved £

since going public in 1983. lfe|jj|

m&m

going public in 1983.

Some even believe that

ftwai*. TrilogyEverymuchaliigh-

rrrnriir.L-i .
- *•

I

Mr. Amdahl, however,

remains confident that his state-

of-the-art design will prove

irresistible.

He expects hiscomputer

to think four times as fast as

IBMs current computerand to

undercut its nextmodelby40%.

l-^OSkss
ralSB

mhei
HB
mm
L%-!

your whole life (heaven forbid it

^hould be) you’ll be delighted byThe
^Economist’s range and style.

llllll^H Mr Amdahl, for instance,

||||||M shared hisbillingwithJean-Luc

Godard,AlexanderFleming
^^gkand the Theatre ofComedy.

TheEconomistcomes out

1 keachFridaywithaspanking^^n^iew issue full of shining

Try it this week and
^^^^g^^or the nextfewweeks.

Ifit doesn’tbecome
a relished part ofyour weekly
reading,frankly,wed The

Economist
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UK NEWS

Spending

‘unlikely

to be

on target’
By Max Wilkinson,
Economics.Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT has a slim
chance of keeping public spending
within the targets of the recent
White Paper (policy document) on
expenditure, an all-party committee
of MPs reported yesterday.
The Treasury and Civil Service

Committee said that if adjustments
were- made for asset sales, debt in-

terest and changed treatment of

sickness and housing benefits, real

public expenditure rose/by -12 pier

cent over the five financial years to

198U1
This, represents ..an; average

growth
,

rate of 2% per cent a year.

For the next three financial years
to 1986-87, the Government is plan-
ning for public expenditure, after

adjustment for IwflaHnw to remain
broadly stable. It expects a slight

rise next year, but a fail in 1986-87
hi near the 1983-84 leveL
The committee-said; “Experience

since 1980 to 1981 of the actual pub-
lic spending outturn, compared
with the initial forecast, does not
augur well for the Government's
chances of keeping rear public ex-
penditure within these targets.”

The committee said the spending
plans had been formulated with

very little attention paid to the
method of finanring them. Revenue
projections in the Governments
November autumn statement were
outof date by the time that the pub-
lic spending White Paper was pub-
listed in February,- it Stated, and in

any case applied to only one year.

The MPs said this fact cast doubt
on the. Government’s statement
that "finance must determine ex-

penditure, not expenditure deter-

mine finance."

Their report recommends that fu-

ture White Papers should include a
table showing assumptions about

fiie inflation rates for the years
covered by the spending plans, and
about economic growth for the

whole planning period.

The committee was particularly

sceptical about the part of the plans

which suggested that local authori-

ty spending would be cut in real

terms by nearly 7 per cent during
1984-85

It was also doubtful whether na-

tionalised industries would be able

to achieve toe expected tumround
from net .external financing of

£2L5bn In 1983-84-to about £9Qm In

1968-87.

Government aid for

Nissan ‘could have
created more
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS
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GOOD READ
Britain has the biggest and best braille printing press in the

world RNIBs Autobraille can print newspapers, magazines, even
whole books.

But it’s expensive.

So will you help is to keep the presses running and blind people
reading? Please send us £5, 00,05 or whateveryou can afford

1 wish to help the work you do for blind people, and so I send this personal donation.

|

Mr/Mrs/Miw —
j

Address

.Postcode.

RNEB. .224 Great Portland Street.LondonWIN6AA. f AW t

LiiO^LNAnON^IN

REMEMBER US

ANDMAKE THE
TAXMAN AS

CHARITABLEAS
YOUAML

All over the-wodd,there are lonelybld
.

<

people withoutfriends or family totumta <
At best;they risk lives ofmisery.At Worst;they
risk their lives. '

-

ButbyrememberingHelp theAgedm ’

.

yourWill,you couldmake a real difference to

the oldpeople othershave forgotten. .

As suchalegacywouldbe completely - •

exemptfrom CapitalTransfer-Tax,youlifind
thatthe taxmanwillmake your donation even
more charitable.

'

Ifyou’d like toknewjusthowcharitable the
taxman canbewhen itcomes to yourWill, send
offthe coupon for our free information pack.

To: The Hon.7Veafluret
The Rt Hon. Lord Moybray-
King Help the Aged.
Project40501. FREEPOST
LondonEClBlBD.

Name-
Address.

Postcode.

HelnitieiwallM
l£AVETHEOU>ANEWSTARTMUFE.

THE MANNER in which Govern-

ment supports industry came-is for

considerable criticism yesterday

from the head of one of toe smaller

UK oampanies
.
seeking to expand

its .
share of the fataraatfoiiat

motive aftermarket business worth
an estimated S13bn in Europe akrae
during tte current year. •

.

Mr M»Htti Stanbrook,'managing
director oftoe Sedan Groilptf Coifr
panles, told the Fmateigl' Times
World Automotive. Aftemiarket-
Conference in London - that' many
more jobs would have been'created

in'toe UK if the £35nl aid toe Gov-
ernment is giving to Nissan to set
up its car assembly project, had
been distributed among -snialL, do*
mestic companies in the affeEnUaF
ket business.

•’

Mr Stanbrook said: ThdT|ac|ject
is going to .create 350 to 500 jots,
and Government officials went to

Tokyo to beg-the Japanese to take

H^criwfBed UK 'aftermarket

campanil which, be said,
;itake the

Wovsdale.lQimeriy legal adViser.fo

the SodetyofMatot Manufacturers
and Traders : and-wiwMcretary of

. toe Anti-Countex&itingGimtp- r
-!

'

T^antoad ‘.gained tte^repute

pHer of counterfeited goods. The
Taiwanese hadteen tekmg stqs to

improve toe situation, but Mrs
Worsdale wEE sceptical abbot bow
pentenehltbe improvement might
.be. v

Any actomhadtobe based on toe
" simple objective of ^opphig toe
coanterimting -Tiappening. .

FINANCIAL TIMES

The World
Automotive
Aftermarket.

CONFERENCE

Super-Apex" route
.
tat supplying

their markets,with products bought
in from the Far East. ; -

.

Ttepos^toilhiescgjeijednptothe-
aftermar^et by the dev^opmeitt o£
the “world car” concept were. ex-
plored by Mr John Woruahl, princi-

pal of the Booz, Allen and HnrniTtrm
consultancy group.
•. He predicted toat there would be
more growth "in toe aftermarket
world-wide than 'in- new- vehicle <

sales. But tins did not mean a Txm*
anza" for the aftermarket industry/
as among the other factors at work,
was a considerable increase in toe ^

reliability erf vehicles, and hedee'
diminished opportunities for

A similar toenje, but coocentrat-

ing on toe ramifications for tte Eu-

re-

placement business.

Tte reason Guest, Keen and Net-

tiefold developed a “global” after-

market strategy, involving the set-

ting,up five years ago of anew af-

termarket division. Were outlined

by Mr ELM. Pearce, deputy manag-
ing director d GEN Autoparts In-

ternational.

GKN set its objectives as being .

annual turnover of ESOOm-plus, a 20

per cent minimum return on net as-

sets, and a significant international

presence - strong enough to exert

an influence on the market. -
’

Tte problems facing aftermarket

.

manufacturers as a result of “coun-

terfeiting" of parts -predominantly,

by concerns based in the Far East
-

'

were addressed by Mrs Antbea

_ de Benoid;'’dii^tor general
Crf DBA Bendixj fAx de'Berard took

• issue with
'fite viefe held in -some

quarters that , a decline ia tte vol-

ume of world aftermarket bu^bess
was inevitable. -

- A multinational's view of the In-

ternational parts business.was pre-

sented by MrJohn Hardman, vice-

president parts operations for FVnd

of Europe.
He said fliat tte years of cobsid-

sratie market growth ter parts

makers and siqiptiss- vrere, over.

The target far companies Kke Ford

had to be to gain a larger share of a
staticand pg^jty<wiiniT]g market
Mr Tokhiro Hinmo, executive

managing director of Central Auto-

motive Products of Japan, said that

one of toe best ways of overcoming
the current trade friction between
japan and Western countries enter

the imbalance of trade on cars was
to increase trade in toe automotive

aftermarket
Mr Richard Hoy, general manag-

er and director of Hermetite Pr6d-

ucts, outlined the fnanner m which
markets could be .qqdoited by
«rnmlto* companies.
Mr Bay Brawn, managing direc-

tor of Brown and Geeson, surveyed
the nrie-which toeSociety of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders can
play'in import of such companies..

Talks to

start on
computer

Financial TTmesReporter

TH& BRTEBH Government is to

start negotiations with toe Euro-

pean Commission to reduce the 17

per cent European Community levy

on semiconductor - imports. Tte
move

7

follows strong pleas from sec-.

tinns of industry for the tariffto he
cut to tte teveTappbed to imported
computers.
The microcomputer industry in

particular has been concerned that

the tariff on imported computers is

indy 6 per cart while it has to pay
17 per cent on toe microchipsneces-
sary for budding tte machines to

theDK. rv.„
- Last November.tte Electronics

Economic Development Committee
(EDC) wrote to Mr Kenneth Baker,
Tniliidiy Minister i*flTHng for m
aUgmTMRTit rf feiriffe frvr wwiiyyithiv

.

tors ax^immput^.TteBpCctdkxl
for a swift reduction ofthe tariff on
semiconductors to 9 or 10 per cent,,

to be followed two years later by a
reduction to toe prevailing rate for

computers. .

The two-yen’ pause was to allow

the EEC semiconductor industry

longerto prepare for toe loss of pro*

tection from imports. The British

Government has broadly accepted

the EDO report and trade ami in-

dustry are to have discus-

sions with tte EEC. .

A change in tariffs would require

the unanimous agreement of other

member states. British officials ac-

knowledge thattte earliestpassible

change,would be the beguiling of

hextyear.

Thora EMI wins

£25in BR order

THORN EMU3ectronics faa&wtm a
£25m order from British Rail for

oomputerccntrolled . ticket issuing

madnnes: :
r

LDOV

The order is the largest received

hy the communications division o£
thecompanybased in Wells, Somer-
set It was wonin tiie face of lads by
22 other companies around the

worid and wifi create up to 80 jobs
in Wells, where ibe division em-
ploys 1,000 people^

The company plans to build a
15,000 sq ft factory jri WWhs to cope

with the extra work

1 JffJ •• ft-
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-
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“The officeautomationIbought
foreveryoneinthecorporation
doesn’tincorporate everyone.”

Exxonstopsthe shock...with
fullyintegr;

IntroducingtteExxonBusinessSupportSystem. ANY 01

An office automa-
tion system that can't
support everyone in
your corporation can
lead tosomeveryshock-*
ing experiences.

The rightpower
to the right
people

That's why
Exxon Office Systems
now offers more prac-
tical office automation solutions that
help, everyone be more productive.
With the Business Support System,
Exxon extends its fully integrated
line of office automation products to
support alllevels of decision makers
- managers, professionals, and
administrators - as well as secretarial
staff

Exxon puts it all together in a

Workstation uiw you the powrr
data,graph*«nd Mt inMy cwntuttaiwcu

You can shift information from one
window to another. You can preview
the page layout, and produce an inte-
gratetftext/graphics document on

fully integrated system - with full

i ile>communications flexibility that
you access outside data bases and
interact with most mainframe com-
puters. Without the complications.
Without the shock.

Office automation for those
who shape the company

The Exxon
Business Support
System features

the new EXXON 750
Professional Work-
station, specifically

designedwithpowerful,
>ftware that lets you

ext/graphics
our quietEXXON 965 InkJetPrintet
Or on a colour plotter

Best of all, the flexible design
of the newEXXON 750 Professional
Workstation is ready-for adaptation
to the most popular operating-sys-^
terns and network interfaces.

Tying everyone together

integrated software
moveinstantlyfrom text to graphicsj— . . ..
to data processing - without <

ing programs.
- You can divide the high resolut-
ion bit-map display into as many
-windows as you need, and work in
anumberoffunctions simultaneously.

At the core of the Business
SupportSystem is fheEXXON8400
Series controller. With its UNDC'-
based operating system, it can
integrate all levels of workstations
to snare informationand programs.
Everyone can keep track ofschedules
and meetings with time and calen-.
der management functions, whether
their woricstation is an EXXON 500
Series Information Processor or a
new EXXON 750 ProfessionalWork-
station. And everyone can send and
receive messages easily with trans* :

parent electronic mail

workstation
— from the

^ EXXON 500 to
„ the newEXXON750
ProfessionalWorkstation

- fully expandable and up-
gradeable: So if you’ve already-

installed an Exxon system, the
. latest Exxon advances are com-
pletely compatible with our current
product line.

And with our worldwide sales
and service organisation, you canbe
sure that when you need assistance;
Exxon will be there.

That'show Exxon incorporates
everyone- in one;shockprooffamily.

.
For more information

- • Call 01-834 6677, or write to
Exxon Office Systems Limited,
Expro House, 21 Dartmouth Street
LondonSW1H 9BE,oruse thecoupon
below

•
• WeU be happy to demonstrate
now me Exxon Business Support
Systemcan help you move into the
-£uture.»wiflioutthe shock.
UNIX is a fn6eauifc oTBeO Lib*.

4. Los

.

SUSIES!

5-Heyi

iarges

ExxonOfficeSrMems (UK)LM
; EunHamr -

SI Dartmouth Srirrt -

IjMdonSWiHMJE

An expandable,
shockproof family

L. Pfease ini me moreiafantnUoii about the
^ E*xtm BumbmiKufuwnSrHna.
u rmk« luvt yoar trpmnxairn c«IL ,

Nunr-

infc_

Company-

jMAms—

Anindf.

Exxon protects yourofficeauto-
mation investment by making every

OFFICE
SYSTEMS

The future...withoutthe shock.

1.

• -• *r,»
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FROM THE centre of the big-
gest Victorian mill complex In
Europe foe only sound that
penetrates the stillness is the
exhaust of a motorbike crossing

through the centre of Halifax
on the elevated dual carriage-
way.
The vast jigsaw of 16 multi-

and single -storey buildings
where 5,500 workers once toiled
now stands as an eerie symbol
of the economic might once
wielded by the great textile
dynasties.
The world’s second largest

integrated carpet manufactur-
ing site was finally abandoned
(save for a small operation
nearby) by Crossley Carpets two
years ago, when the last group
of 500 workers disappeared
through the gates.

Left behind was die shell

of the West Yorkshire
town's greatest manufacturing
powerhouse. A group of mas-
sive buildings spanning two
brooks, backing on to several

roads and with an outer boun-
dary two miles in length.

Into this monument to

Britain's economic past life is

slowly returning. The centre

may be deaithly quiet but new
activity, albeit in smaller and
in some ways more primitive
form, is underway in a group
of blocks at the front of the

complex.
Two men with seven-figure

hank balances, Ernest Hall
(himself the son of Lancashire
textile workers) and Jonathan
Silver, bought the mills last

April from Carpets Inter-

national. of which Crossley is

a subsidiary. The plan was to

set up an industrial park.

Since then the first steps

along that road have been
made. Sixty units are now taken
with more than 200 people
earnings their living selling and
making in what has been re-

named Dean Clough. Some
200,000 of the 1.5m sq ft of

floor-space is claimed to be occu-
pied in one form or another.

TTatf of them are in manu-
facturing or related occupations
—making glassflbre canoes and
gutters, hot-potato trailers,

stained glass and doable glaz-

ing, 18th century costumes,
alternators. The rest sell

insurance, computers and audio
visual equipment, repair cars
or make food.
Dean Clough is not the first

nor will it be the last textile

mill to be reshaped for small
businesses. What marks it out
however is the scope of the
project, the speed at which
companies have taken up
space and the first signs that

a small working community
might be in the making.
'The spread of interests and

businesses is vital to us.” says
HalL “You need a climate for
first time and small companies
to thrive. They need support,
help and confidence which I

Hugh ftouttedga

Ernest Hall: ** The spread of interests at Den Clangs Industrial Park
Is vital "

Breathing life

into an old mill
Nick Garnett on a renaissance in Halifax

think can come from being part
of a community and not just
working in isolation."

The old Crossley boardroom
is now used as a conference
centre which any of the small
businesses can rent for £1.50
an hour. There is a food take-

away, newsagents and poet box.

A food and wine bar is emerg-
ing from the conversion of one
of the buildings for which the
Dean Clough industrial park
company is putting up the
capital. An attractive mill slop
which tenants may use v; a
retail outlet for their products
Is Up and running.

Dean Clough also provides
the central services often
offered by mill or factory-
housed industrial estates.

A smart buviess exhibition

centre is also being introduced
into the mill block by

Calderdale Metropolitan Council
which has provided planning
assistance and advice and main-
tains a property register, steer-

ing little companies to potential
homes like Dean Clough.

Dean Clough and mill re-

occupations like it are all about
reasonable working environ-
ments at relatively low cost
(rent is from SOp to £1 a square
foot). Only a third or less, of
the 60 companies are new, how-
ever. Many of the rest have
migrated from other but poorer
mill properties.

Leslie Smith, whose company
employs ten machinists making
furniture covers. inner
tents and ground-sheets, has few
fond memories of his previous
business home. “You could
hardly get in for pidgeon drop-
pings."
Roland Smith, who runs a

five-man business taking spun

yam one step further down the
textile process, complains about
the lack of essentials at his pre-
vious mill site. 'What essentials
are those? “You know, toilets,

lighting, no means of getting
stuff in and out"

Mill re-use is also about sav-

ing buildings whose disrepair
and decay are drag factors on
the overall community’s ability

to project itself to the outside
world. Halifax has converted it-

self in the past 15 years from
one of the grlmmest-looking
manufacturing centres in the
country to one of its most attrac-

tive stone-cleaned towns.

But mill conversions are also

about management, promotion

.

and profit for those doing the
converting. Fifty-three year-old
Bentley-driving Hall made his
money as the former chairman
of tire Mountleigh Property
Company. Silver, who is only 34,

owned a chain of clothing shops
before this venture. Hall re-

ports that they agreed a pur-
chase price with Carpets Inter-
national within three hours and
had little idea at the time of its

overall potential.

Han declines to give an over-

all figure for the purchase and
preparation work other than
that it is more than £lm and
less than several milUon. The
Crossley Tniitp were chosen
because of their generally

sound structure, the stone-

flagged fireproof floors and the
modern system of lifts installed

by Crossley.

Silver says £5,000 alone can
be spent on patting in one
opening from a unit on to a
road, foe kind of work that is

necessary because most of the

mills’ communications were
essentially internal rather t’»in

external. Hall says about
£20,000 has been spent so far

on advertising. No outside

agents are used, no grants have
been sought but Dean plough
is now looking to obtain EEC

,

mill refurbishment money.
The new management spent a

long time geting physical know-

.

ledge of foe mills so they can

,

place companies in such a way
as to minimi«» the need to np-

root them if they need to ex-

pand. HaU pats it down to

plan common-sense and the

ability to understand a small

company's requirements.

The new mill-owners also offer

more personal help. Hall gives

the occasional sales lecture to

any company that asks for it

A few companies have failed.

Some will leave. Athengrove,
which employs 18, making
leather goods like dog leads for

foe pet trade, has used Dean
Clough as a stopgap and is press-

ing ahead with its earlier-

planned purchase of a purpose-
built factory in nearby Bradford
which is subject to intermediate
area assistance.

BUSINESS SERVICES

A COMPLETE
MANAGEMENT SERVICE
We offer fast, confidential assistance with:

—

ic Reducing heavy overheads

Increasing net profits

jjj
jg 9? Maximising use of plant

JByjy and/or machinery

t-Vf Jy-* Financial restructuring
-S' v'

y, //‘V
5* Company relocation

CONSTRUCTIVE HELP
FOR

BUSINESS OWNERS
Do you seek the financial resources and expertise to

enable you to expand your business
and maximise your profit?

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL AVAILABLE
If you need help telephone Alex Steel or Bob Bryans

BUSINESS RESOURCES LIMITED
54, Bute Gardens, LondonW6 7DX 01-748 8875

Contact: CJtf.G Ltd (07872) 41737

Beforeyouaxe
TURNEDDOWNBY

YOURBANK
Contact us on 01-629 7362

Highly qualified bankers and
financiers capable ofstruggling and
M^n!,in(j>yniirfiroTiri,lTpqiiirt».

meats. Closecomedians with anjar
fanUnitioaa ensurequick decisionsaaUtypesof leading. Minimum loans
£50,000.

Specialists in packages
oTOm-K fees only paid when facilities

agreed.

HadingFinance Brokers
IS Queen a. MayEur. London W1X SIN

£2.5 million

available
FOR MORTGAGES « INVESTMENT
In Small/Medium size CompanWa

Also residential properties

Wo ofler a complete financial
service package with sound

management advice

For further details please telephone

DIS MANAGEMHTr
SERVICES LIMITED
Tel: 01-588 6132

YOUR NEW
BRISTOL OFFICE

Short or Ions t“nn iei*. fully fur-
nished. fully serviced, expertly
staffed, from £70 p.w. The highest
standard full service accommodation
In Bristol—of remarkably good
value. It's all hare, ready for you
to start work Immediately.

Phone Brenda Pearce on
0272 277641 /office hour* I

THE EXECUTIVE SUITE
Creswkfce House

9 Small Street, The Centre
Bristol BS1 1DB

48-HOUR OFKHORE
COMPANY FORMATIONS

PANAMA - DJIBOUTI
ISLE OF MAN - USA

Also Ready-Made Compentea
WKH optional nominees, d Irectore
and confidential Swiss, USA. or

Djibouti bank account
For informetion or London

appointment cell:

01-479 4542

foe rightgiftourbuswssf Typically British
ana jtiEt what theJapanese recipientwill

receive with lastingpleasure.Write ortelex

—Country by Country Appraisal— stalled Up-to-Oaie Information—The Unique Countertrade
Advisers’ Directory

The complete Conntartade
Information Sendee contact:

BATTS

123 New Bond Stmt
London W1Y OHR

01-409 1371/5 Telex: 290942

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE
Isle ol Man. Caribbean. Liberia, etc
Full, domicile A nominee services

Bank accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant. Douglas, 1st*' of Man

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718
Telex: 628SS4 SELECT G

WORLD MARKETS
Export and International Marketing
Services to establish and develop
overseas markets for smaller and

medium sued companies
Principals only please with

details TO:
Worldwide Business Portfolios Ltd
Norfmm House. 12 New Bridge St

Newcastle NE1 8AS

COMPUTERS

£250,000 y
Corporate, trade, film

and project finance

sources worldwide.

01-402 3907

COMPANIES AND TRUSTS
IN THE

TURKS AND CAICOS
ISLANDS

To discover the numerous
adventapes write lor Information to

STANDARD TRUST LTD
14 Warwick St Cardiff CF1 7PW

or PMB. 1 Grand Turk. W1
or Tofax: Turks Is. TQ 8234

CHAIRMAN'S OOPICS SUITE, hnirlsnly
ftmrisbad and Immediately available In«—

BUSINESS SERVICES

APPEAR EVERY TUESDAY

AN OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
A STATE OF THE ART
PERSONAE COMPUTER

A quantity of brand new 16 Bit Micro Computers has become
available owing to a cancelled export order. Manufactured by
a well-established Japanese corporation. Full 12-month
warranty. A very wide range ol software available.

RAP. £2,400 on offer at £1,495 each + VAT
It Is unlikely that this offer could be repeated.

Contact Anne at LE.S. limited
Tel: 01-602 3471

IBM PC
Highly attractive rental terms available

for
any number of IBM PCs, to any specification.

Serious enquiries only, please, to

021 236 0580

In brief . .

.

THE Alliance of Small Firms
and Self-employed People
(ASP) has Joined die furore
against reclassification by foe
inland Revenue of increasing
numbers of self-employed as
employees. In its Budget sub-
mission the ASP proposes that

any person providing services
as a contractor, sub-contractor

or freelance should be en-
titled to be paid gross pro-
vided he shows on his invoice
his Schedule. . D reference

manlier and foe address of
his tax office or includes these
particulars If reualred to do
so by a client.

A £160,000 Innovation Fund
has been established jointly

by foe Scottish Development
Agency and Dundee Uni-
versity to promote, the
commercial developnwait of
high technology-based pro-

jects within the University. •-

ONE in three contracts
placed by the Crown Supplies
—representing 15 per cent of
turnover — goes to a firm
employing 160 people or
fewer, it has been revealed.
Speaking at the first of a
series of seminars for
suppliers, Anthony Polling-

ton, Assistant. Controller

(Procurement and Trans-
’ port) of the. Government’s
recenty relaunched central

purchasing agency .
(formerly

PSA Supplies), said that « we
are keen to see tills

proportion Increase”, The
Crown Suppliers buys , nearly

£200m of goods and services

from the private sector each
year, taking In everything

from furniture to fuel oil.

PelUngton stressed the
“ value for public money”
principle but reminded his

audience that 20 per cent of

orders are placed for reasons

other than price. “Delivery
performance is becoming an
increasingly important factor

In the winning of contracts,”

he said.

“ Before you tender for

'

business, make sore you
know exactly what our
requirements are. Bead foe

tender documents carefully

and if there’s anything you’re'

unsure about, get m to ns".
The Crown Suppliers are at

Sonthbridge House, 2-10

Southwark Bridge Road,
London SE1 9HQ. Tel: 01-928

MM.

TJ).

A Direct Dial
telephone

installed from
only*C12.50^oi

Dial direct from yourown car.
British Telecom approved.
•5 year rental agreement.

In CorTelephones
144 Gloucester Plata, LONDON NRZ
Tel: (OU 723 1699. Trim: 444209

EXPORTS TO
AFRICA

Do you lace problems with
(1) Payment delays from

Nigeria
(2) S.OS.
(3) Credit insurance

(4) Collection of debts

Apply in writing to:

The Secretary
ASSOCIATION OF

SHIPPERS TO AFRICA
57 Higher Drive

Parley, Surrey CR2 2HR

MORE BUSINESS
PLEASE?

Marketing, promotions and
design company

wants desperacely to
increase your business.

01-388 4010

LtliiWfcMlJ
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BUSINESSES WANTED

BusinessesWanted
•Our clients are a medium sized Scottish based
group with good earnings, and cash resources.

'

They are now seeking diversification by
acquisition of companies preferably in the .

'

Electroflics/Coninnmicatk>nsorLeisure sectors.

' The main criteria for such acquisitions are good
existing management, a sound product with a
continuing potential and a solid earnings record
with maintainable profits of £l00,0003250,000
p a-

Our clients group is centrally controlled bnt with a
largedegreeofautonomyexpected ioitsoperating'
subsidiaries.

Interested parties should send details, in the
strictest confidence, to: MissJ P Brown.

.<MCMG—

-

Thomson McUntock&Ca
24 BfythswootfSquare Glasgow <324QS

~ WANTED
-

FOR ACQUISITION
PK Aits Ltd as pare of its planned expansion programma is

seeking to acquire companies in the promotional dothins and
sales promotion fields. Of particular interest are screen printers,

embroiderers and companies involved in the supply of corporate

business gifts.

All sizes of companies considered as well as management and/or

financial assistance where total sale is not contemplated.

Write in the first instance' giving brief financial details to: The
Chairman, PK Arts Ltd, 26 Stokes Croft, Bristol BS1 3QD. All

enquiries treated In strictest confidence.

PIC THE ART OF PROMOTION

INTERNATIONAL

wishes ;to. acquire U.K.

licenseddeposit-taker.

-• 1 Write Box G9352

_ , Financial Times

M CousiciiL Ste^t.
'

- London EC4P 4BY

fOflB DISTRIBUTORS

\ private company with con-

siderable knowledge of the

'teahh food' business wishes to

.acquire an interest in an estab-

lished food distribution or

.manufacturing company.
Write Box G933S, Financial Timas
10 Cahnisn Street, tendon EC4P 4BY

COMPUTER
CONTRACT AGENCY

A successful
.

private agency -based
in tha north west, is looking to
expand by, the acquisition of a
similar bmmeea 'based in London
or Btaningtiam.

Mease write In the first fnstaooo to:
Boa G9S23, Financial Timet

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 48Y

WANTED
Smallish company manufacturing

a range of

INDUSTRIAL CH04ICALS
for merger with existing

operation

Principals Only please reply to:
Bos GS577, Financial Times

K Cannon Street, London EC4P *BY

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPPOCT
SERVICING

A company with 2D highly COfn-

Kiui engineers
. servicing small

lutiriai equipment la looking tor
additional work. Why not cut bockadditional work. Why not cut book
on your overheads by allowing us
to lake over this responsibility for
you? Principals only.

Please reply to Box G9S29
Financial Times

TO Cannon Stiver. London EC4P 4BY

PLASTICS
Successful extruder and injection
moulder interested to purchase
similar companies particularly
those manufacturing, purchasing
or distributing own product*
Write Box 09339,

1

Financial Times
.
TO Cannon -Street, London EC4P 4SY -

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

National Conpaay

Closes

Headquarters

LARGE QUANTITIES OF OFFICE
EQUIPMENT TO CLEAR

CHAIRMAN’S SUITE
BOARDROOM FURNITURE

MANAGERIAL. CLERICAL and
TYPISTS DESKS

CHAIRS—WOOD and METAL
FILING CABINETS

STOWAGE UN ITS—GOLFBALL
TYPEWRITERS

XEROX and IBM PHOTOCOPIERS
CHUBB SAFES

Tel: 01-549 8339

Investment
Opportunity
A house building company with
over .20 developments wishes u>-

raeliee working capital by e sale

end loose beck arrangement on 50
shawfcousel.

interested parties please reply to:

Box F4453. Financier Times

TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

01-735

itewunitsat
Fafrwood industrial Parfc,

Ashford. Kent

lotsfrom

r$899 to £438570
Lowland cost

. HIgn yield -

Formumadaicontact

NBKUU/i
New units at

Botina Road. London SE16

iocs firm

£25,000 to €900,000
Low land cost—5K

High yield

FortnFormaobfl eonacs

V 1W

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED
- TO- take appropriate .

•

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING
WTO COMtfTM»TS

PLANT AND
MACHINERT
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)NAL AQVIC£ BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

MONEY-MAKER OPPORTUNITY AVAUAB1E
Water and ' water pollution are in everyone*® mind

1 /on planet Earth. From private citizens to govern-
-/ -marts. Contaminated water is killing people,
\ ^nnfanajs'-and vegetation. Billions of.dollars are being
- at«>cated trying to solve-: man's -greatest problem.
Man’s very survival is at stake. The situation is very

. critical. ...
Now, we have solved this problem! Definitely,

i
FPSitrvely, simply and. economically! With our multi-
patented water sterilisation equipment. Now, with
our equipment, we can sterilse contaminated water,
.instantly! Rendering it pathogen-free, bacteria-free,
scientifically sterile! Arid without using chemicals
of any Mad! Or. ozonation, reverse osmosis, ultra
violet lights or even filters! Our equipment converts

_ contaminated water,, instantly, into safe and pleasant
'water for human, animal and vegetation consump-
tion.

- THE OPERATION OF- OOK EQUIPMENT IS VERY
SIMPLE, HIGHLY ECONOMICAL AND SCIENTIFI-
CALLY fully tested, proven and accepted
WORD-WIDE! OUR CREDENTIALS SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES! THEY’RE AVAILABLE!

: A small number of our. equipment is now in use in
many parts of the world for testing purposes. We
receive nothing but praises! All such tests are

- available!

listed here are some .of our international patents:
3443055, 4171256, 4236996, 4201651 (U.SA. )

.

Those capable of studying our patents and equipment
W£Q agree with us that we have the invention of .the

century and the money-making opportunity of the
century. We welcome investigtions!

We manufacture several models to meet very
conceivable need and application. We can also design
to meet customer's specifications. Our smallest unit
fits in the palm of your hand. Our biggest has a
200 litre per minute continuous flow capacity. And
we can make them even bigger!

Here are some uses of our equipment For drinking
water, swimming pools, in the making of soft drinks,
to pasteurise milk, to destroy cyanide, in the making
of drugs and cosmetics, in the aquaculture to destroy
predators (unwanted/harmful life), to destroy
salmonella in animal feed water, to sterilise surgical
instruments in hospitals and many, many other uses
and aplications.

Retail prices start at $250 and go up to $35,000 each.
Export discounts from 30% to 50% off retail,

depending upon model and quantity.

After three years of perfecting prototype productions,
we are now gearing-up to meet the demand world-
wide. Therefore, " we are looking for dealers,
distributors, sole agents, private labels, joint ventures
and, above all, licensees to manufacture under our
many patents and know-how.
Samples for testing and demonstration are available
at 50% off retail. We can ship within four weeks
after we receive the order and bank draft. Prices
include air-freight

Brochures and related information are available,
gratis, to anyone who uTites us.

S.M.C.
P.O. Box 27488 (375 West 400 North)

Salt Lake City, Utah 84127, U.SA.
Telephone: 801 532-5600 Telex: 388-310 HALOGENICS SLC

Our. Company and our products are registered with both Envir onmental Protection Agency and Food and Drug Administration

Investment U.S.A.
Ex&pttaAil opportunity for «>pl*istkafed ihvettor/s seeking passive

diversification into a. prime area of the US. economy. Successful

management
.
group projecting r substantial capital growth with

security oyer a 3/5 year period ioa tax efficient manner, initially

£hn required.

/dT ft/rtterirtforinct/on Contact.'—

••-'S’
-

BAYLGROVE LTD. -THE WILDER GROUP INC.
;
Gahfcia Home , . Suite 2007

. : Scadow Road 40 East 42nd Street
. -

. tondon NW7 lfiJ Hew York 10145
.. T0 0974/7 .... Tel.* 212 370 3292

Write Bos F4411. financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

STOCKBROKERS
We are a reputable medium-sized London firm with a strong
private client base, good liquidity and optimism about the
future. We are shortly moving to larger premises, giving us
room to accommodate a group of Members or a smail-to-
mediurn-sized firm, who might consider joining us.

For a preliminary discussion in Strictest confidence, contact:
Bos F4440. Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

U.K. ENGINEERING COMPANY
wishes to manufacture product or part
of product under licence. Transmit,
stems. Axles, and Pumps are cots I

-

Dilutes. We hare the latest C-N c
Machines and Gear cutting plant, and
a laroe assemwv bar. Capital Is avail-
able tor feruiar expansion.

TAStL ENGINEERING LTD.
12E Holbrook Lane
Coventry CVS 48N
Tel: (0203) 07391

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
- suable industrial and residential complex

situated in die VoogeafPLE. of France) in' thermal rasorc featuring

source of. mineral water, of tare medicinal value.

Interesting investment for group orderly established In field of
chermafism, ‘nutrition, pharmaceutics, cosmetics or marism.
Especially, attractive conditions of : sale. and irate assistance. "•

MarUgSA - 7M* bd. Rochechotwrt - 75009 Paris - France - .

DO YOU HAVE BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME FUNDS
, ~TOf*E.INVESTED BEFORE 5TH APRIL 19841

- Oiir company requires funds to assist lia misting high growth isle in the
.
Leisure Industry. We have an established e&stomflr base. We have a

'turnover in excus'd £<500.000 p_e. We ere making profits. We quality

under the- B.E.S, pnjyiskuia.- .-.... '•

If you ere interested. -we wrll providd ell the informsaon. required to allow
.'you to make a swift judgment, as to our potential.

- Writs’Box F4449. Financial'Timas
_ JO Cannon Strew, London EC4P 4BY

± JPRIVATE GROUP
-HAS-’SlflBTANTIAJL FUNDS AVAILABLE

.foe investment in farming.:small/medium-size food
manufacturing companies

with expansion possibilities in the south-east
Any other genuine proposal considered.-

Write Box F4734, -Financial Times
20 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY;

'

EXPANSION
OPPORTUNITY

Established electronics assembly
Company in the South West, moving
to now purposa-bmtt factory, wifi
initially havo available 4,000 sq h
production space excess to
immediate requirements.
Willing to discuss use with
Interested parties including introduc-
tion of equipment necessary to meet
specialist requirements.
Existing facilities mciudo assembly,
winding, sheet metal; design and
lull ten capability. 05-2* Dm. Stan,
approved.

Writs to The Chairman
Bos F4438. Financial Timas

J0 Cannon Street. London £C4F 4BY

PART-TIME CHAIRMAN REQUIRED
By small, expanding motor group based In Yorkshire who 1 would like

guidance from an experienced public company chairman to work towards

flotation on U.S.M. Current profile circa £750,000 per annum. Wa have
very professional dedicated management with possibly the most modern
techniques In the motor trade today.

For more Information, please write giving brief details to;

Bos F44S2. Financial Tiroes. 10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

V.
“ WHOLESALE «.

._ ,TEXTILE COMPANY .
7.

Interested bt dtimralfylitg Is tasking,
for misted businesses wild-estab-
lished trading background. -

.

V. ANYTHING- CONSIDERED
Piinc(pals onfy write ra Bps F444B'_ ••

" EtnaaeM Tiroes -

' JO Cannon. Stress. London EC4P4BY

: CHARTT3Ua> ACCOUNTANT
3Z.

1
';wM#. broad fin^ictar and oom-

raendaf oxpenoncB. seeks ad hoc

assig nmems/prajects/^invastlgstiona.
Flraent’

7
' in trench .

end German:
fasnitW idlth EEC' buslnaw practice.
Owrf . '.oompotor facilttWe. Any
propotitfop coosldored.....

-Tetephofw Pt-607 3838.

,

. :
^XMbotw) .

OLD4STABUSHED BUSINESS

SOLE UK. AGENTS
Of leading oversaas puntfftcturera,

offering ran
^

opportnclty for

ambitious man with sound, business
and sales experience- to taka charge
with. the view of eventual purchase.

viehm to Box P4443. Financial Times
,KJ Cannon Street, London EC4P 4SY

ITALIAN FURNITURE GROUP
Group, of highly reputable furniture manufacturers from
Italy wish to appoint suitable senior person to represent them
in London with British contractors operating overseas. Suit

retired or semi-reUred senior executive with appropriate

current contracts. International remuneration by negotiation.

Write Bo* F4447, Financial Times
10. Carman Street. London EC4P 4BY

TAX SHELTER
For corporate and private

investor? 100% IBAs now
available in prime southern

locations with rental guarantees
and several leasebacks to

Local Authorities

TAYLOR CRISPIN & CO LTD
15 South Molton Strom

London W1Y IDE
Tel: 4QB 1S02 - Telex: 88897

PROPERTY AND
- INVESTMENT. COMPANY

Constructing studios, fists and
vikas- Soiogrende seeks short term

loans secured ' with good Interest,

Possible ' equity participation il

.required,

Writs Box FS436. Financial Timas
JO Cannon Street. London EC4P <BY

PARTNER REQUIRED

To join one. of -UK's fergeet terming

companies to
.

develop agricultural

software.

Applications invited Irani bard or

software companies.

Write Bax F444Z. Financial Times

.

JO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

udH.

MINfHUMOOO/XM)
cuk-avelHM* tor Jnvesentet Bv entre-
preosurW client who also has «e«*
» r addfaposl -UpMM. -

-ContrailInc
Interest nmHired. Preferred bmlnem
Is -eanofecturliig with a dearfv arhoed
product- MesHd *. EptfaM -bat otter

^tn comUarwC.
.

-utckna-iur ccwta Lim. -

- WdBam 'Street
Lfiectag KMK «UI -

.

- VK4TURE CAWTAL
rifqalftd by coma IneF decorating

machinery company. Qtitstamfing

export -potetitial, budgeted profit

84/85 £S0JJ0Q k 'Hflcominicted
company; Details:

. . , KVNAffroua . . ,

;

LONDON-BASED . ..

travel Group
FrofatelonaHy ran and ., raiffdiy

S'lrer.- travef- group requires

y - Mwciort. - Usual end
a belts ayriuUs 10 directors.

Minhnom Investment £50.000.

Write 80sFfWI./bionclat Times
10 Cennoo Street. London EC4P.4BY

PAPER REQUIRED
50 tone nestei oewspeper and 25

tons- scrap telex tolls required for

export. Repent orders possible.

Payment eeburad by L/C.

•
.

Contact P. Guntur et

. PEIBI BAYLW5 LTD

Tab 0803-23532
.- Telexi 02862 BAYUS G

INSTANT
OFFICE

Fully Ftiftitthed and Serviced.

Long/shortterm. Regent Street

Tel: Margot Poliak

01*408 1611

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

To acquire control of test dantfoplag

Nauotui comoany In Miy wadajhi-

ieg lit Bultowg tjalnteaanctj amf

JStoratto" MSl»« .U.K. pateeted. oro-

Caram lor damp proofing and COi-

mHutton.

none 01-949 00*1
or Write K. BIO**
24 Meftue AMOBS
Hew Malden, Surrey

VENTURE CAPITAL CO.
Socles lom Tom Aoioclatisa with

Merchant BaefcaS

S pool our technical expertise emt
sp.tt.E_5. funds tor lnV**tme« in

sulrable aireedv, #«*
subjtuitlai private capital and - Intend

to use B.S.S! funCf u tap M MunCB.
Mtohiv profitable amt low risk oppor.
amity.

ffirese write iH'toil rnnwonee tor

Bax F 4040. Financial Times,

ig. Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.

PANAMA HOLDING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Has substantial Investment In major
Panamanian Induotriai group and
well established Imernational bank-

. ing and commercial relationships.

Principals . only.

Inqidriaa to: Dr Jatore Aries

24 Tudor St. London EC4
Tel: 3S3 -S7B3 or 385 26J2

WANT TO BUILD A
US. BANK OR SAL GROUP I

If you have the fund*, wa can find,

broker end build you a premium
U.S. bank group. Wa have wide
conrectt. Rewller pluv. com mission.

Write:
J. N. Wells ft Co. Ino
2» West 22nd St

Oak Brook. 111. U.S. 60521

ULA. INVESTMENTS
- Newton Abbot
£34,500 to mBfiOO

Some premia or-public company
rental guarantee

Available Richard Hodpon

A. C..FROST & CO.
3 High Street, Windsor

TeL 07535 54S55

ARAB WORLD
Company imoWMt In Middle Bart
transportation with many contacts In
ttio Arab World wlmhes to dlvcnif.
Into conermlnp heuMfexport tradlno,
Socclamt binera toe all tvcos of
poods may be interested In acting as
purchasers.

Please write In tho first InsUnee
Ofvinp details of areas of experience
end part Mrtorv on an assured con-
toentlal basis to:

.Box TAOSt. Financial Timas,
TO. Cannon 5veet. London EC4P 4BY.

BU5ME5S EXPANSION
SCHEME

Recently established publishing
venture In tho leisure industry
seeking finance.
Writs to: Baynard Securities Ltd

Licensed Dealers in

Securities-NASDIM
40/41 St Andrews Hill

London £C4
Tel: 235 6224

MIDLAND COMPANY
MANUFACTURING ARCHITECTURAL

AND INDUSTRIAL BUILDING
PRODUCTS

Requires eale# agents in London,
Manchester and Glasgow areas.

Mum be experienced in dealing with
Arch Itecta Consultants and Govern-
ments bodies.
Write Box F4P&. Financial Timas

J0 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

UNEXPLORED MICRO-ELECTRONIC
PRODUCT FOB SALE

Due to Other business commitments.
Advanced solid state microchip
memory dJUtouoer designs, first 25
units delivered at £3.000 each Poten-
tial tor 100-1.000 per year at OON.
* CM coMtouraMc to many, aoeUco-
ttona. Technical fine Marketing con.
suiting available to sucpoit buyer.
Almost £Um invested In setting un
this product. £75,000 + Royalty Bought.

Tell 0442 40541 tor datads

FUNDS
FOR GROWTH

WE WANT TO INVEST

in companies aiming at high

BUSINESS EXPANSION
SCHEME

RETAIL JEWELLERS

BULLION DEALERS
Well established company with
turnover of £13m seeks additional
capital loi expansion, with a view
to a public quotation in duo course.

For further information
please apply to:

D. j. Segal
Ward S«gal Gloucester
Chartered Accountants
29 Weibeck Street
London W1M 8DA

IMPROVE LIQUIDITY
AND REDUCE COSTS BY
CONVERTING YOUR CAR
FLEET TO CONTRACT HIRE
We buy fleets in the 10-100

vehicle range and contract hire
the vehicles back for their

remaining operating life

—

maintenance inclusive

Full details;

A. H. TURNER LIMITED
23 Grove Street. Retford

Notts DN22 SNR
Telephone: 0777 705211

MBA MARKETING
Private businessman visiting moat
parts of the U5A regularly. Next
Trip lare March. Willing to under-
take short or long term Assignments
home or overseas.

Details to:

W.B.P. Ltd
Nortwm Houma

12 New Bridge Street
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 BAS

Expanding W. German
textile industry

seeks active or silent partners

Reply via

Weber & Co„ Box 741

Luxembourg (Grand-Duchy)

INVESTMENT MARKETING

U.S-A. Investment Management Company seeks

affiliation with successful, established investment

marketing company or agents.

We offer safe, secure investments with excellent

profit structure, created to expand your client

base and sales volume.

We provide total sales support, outstanding

remuneration and variety of investments.

Contact: Mr. William A. F. Martin

e/o The Financial Times, Box F4388
Bracken House, Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

OF PARTICULAR INTERESTTO
PROFITABLE COMPANIES WITH
TAX YEARS ENDING 31ST MARCH

If you have not yet taken steps to shelter your pre-tax profits,

further delay could cost you dearly.

To determine how you can retain your current assets and

further Increase your profits:

ACT NOW BY CONTACTING
R. 11. Division

32 Chesham Place, London 5W1X SHB
Tel: 01-235 0591

Telex: 916302 TRANSA G

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER LEASING LTD.
(a subsidiary of Codogan Estatei Limited)

CORPORATE AND PRIVATE INVESTORS

are invited to participate in our 1984 USS15 million Open Top
and Tank Container fleet expansion programme

Lease income currently averages 16%-18% net per annum.

First Year Allowances are normally available and

Finance Facilities are available up to 50% of cost.

For further information please contact;

INTERNATIONAL CONTAINER LEASING (UK) LIMITED
42 Hertford Street, London W1Y 7TF

Tel: 01-409 0480

International well-respected

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
COMPANY

in West Germany
With an interesting range of products, full order book,

world wide export, offers appropriate investment opportunity.

Reason: Increase of the capital stock for further expansion.

Write Box F4445. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FRANCHISES

UniqueOpportunity

Rh*Unique Individuals.
CapitalizeOnThe Greatest

.GrowthOpportnmlyOfThejDecad^

ProfessionalComputerRetafling.

Entre Computer Centers, America’s
fastest growing franchisor ofretail
computer centres ... with over 230
franchises coast-to-coast ... is currently
awarding franchises to qualified business
.professionals in the XJ.K.

Owning an Entre franchise is a unique
opportunity. And ifyouhave a track
record of sales and marketing success,
plus the entrepreneurial ability to

manage a multimillion pound business,

then Entre could be the greatest

opportunity ofyour professional life.

We provide a comprehensive', profes-
sional marketing programme. An
approved product mix ofthe world’s

leadinghardware and software.

Extensive training programmes. Ongoing
and dedicated Field Support. Advertising
and promotional programmes and tools.

Plus a unique consultative systems sales
approach for profitable repeat business.
Youprovide liquid capital of £70,000

plus additional financing- andthe ability,

drive, ambition and professionalism to

become part of Entry’s rapidly expanding
worldwide Network.

Ifyou have the professional credentials

that demonstrate you're one ofthe best -
call us today at Slough (0753) 31222.

COfTlPUTtR
CSJTKRS

For the most m personal computing

European Headquarters

17 Bath Road, Slough, Berks.

(0753) 31222

UCDCMM CAPITAL:
£30.000 oniiabia u__ w Saras cffJCKLOOO-
£30.000 available u MURy tor sort-up

'gas1
' asrrSraa-. &SMall'. Bristol

GUARANTEED RENTALS Ofl IM'i
I.B-A.'i tlngiK v block*. Prices tram
£57300 Write Boh F 4361. Financial
Times, 10, CanwMi Street, London fUP
40Y.

£3 MILLION MMrtt of nwh quality Rand
tools for sale. Plasso apply Box F-0439,
Financial Times. io. Cannon Street.
London ECW 40 V.

Interested in a Franchise?
' The answer is in PARIS

3xd INTERNATIONAL FRANCHISING EXHIBITION
23rd to 26Ui March 1984 .

350 Franchisors — over 30,000 visitors

For further Information contact;

FRENCH TRADE EXHIBITIONS
54 Conduit Street, London W1R 9SD

Tel: (1) 439.39.64 Telex: 269123 FRACOM

FRANCHISEE RECRUITMENT
DO YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE?

Freelance Franchise Recruitment Executive

Available tor New Assignment

All aspects of franchise package preparation undertaken {if required)
followed by professional recruitment negotiations with your franchise

applicants

Write Boa F4P44. Finenctet Timas, JO Cannon Street, London EC4P JSY

FRANCHISE U.S.A.
Wanted: Businessmen interested in meeting with exciting new U5.
Franchises available for the U.K. market.

To make an appointment whh members of a U5. Franchise Mission
(detailed below) on I5-T6 March you are invited to contact the
American Embassy on 01429 4304.

• Mr A. KoGtacka, Mission Director
» EMRA Corporation DBA Suporcuts
• Federal Energy Systems. Inc.
Kwik Copy Corporation

• Nutri/SytMAtS me.

Psarie Health Services, |ne.
Talechaek Servicas, Inc.
Ultrasonic Predictable
Maintenance Inc. (UPM)
Warner Leisure, Inc.

FRANCHISE ADVERTISING
Appears every Tuesday

For details contact:

SUE MATHIESON
01-248 8000 Ext. 3234 or 01-248 2131
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

UDEC Refrigeration Ltd.

Opportunity to acquire profitable business and

assets of long-established and well-respected

Industrial Refrigeration Engineers based in

Washington, Tyne & Wear.

• Company has capability for design and con-

struction of refrigeration plane for contracts

up to £3 million and is shed in modem
leasehold premises.

• Customers include substantial UK companies

in the Dairy, Pecro Chemical. Food and other

industries.

1

Interested partita should
contact the Joint Rectivers
and Managers:

British Ropeway

Engineering Co. Ltd.
(In Receivership)
The opportunity arises to acquire the business

and assets of a long-standing specialist in ail

aspects of bulk and unit materials handling.
Experienced within the UK and overseas
markets
Annual turnover £4 million

Experienced In handling multi-million pound
contracts
Particular expertise in the design, supply and
installation of:

Aerial ropeways
Shiploading plants for bag and bulk
Self-discharge systems for ships
Integrated conveying and stock pile

installations

Skilled and loyal workforce
Modem leasehold premises in South-East
England

Cork Gully

P, F M. Shown 1 1 and
J. M. trade] a
Cork Gully
Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London EC2V 7DQ
Tel: 0>-606 7700
Telex: 884730 CORKQY G

Cork Gully

Enquiries tor

P. F. M. Shewed,
joint Receiver and
Manager,
Cork Gully.
Shelley House,
3 Noble Street,

London EC2V 7DQ
Tel: 01-606 7700
Telex: 884730

ELECTRICAL, HEATING AND

VENTILATION CONTRACTORS
The Receivers offer for sale the business and assets

of part of the Clark & Bridle Group.

Freehold premises in Epsom, Liverpool and
Aldershot

Leasehold premises in Nuneaton.

^ Large fleet of vans and motor vehicles.

je Turnover year ended 31.3.1983 £4.6m.

^ Potential order book of £2.6m.

<£ Parts of the business may be separable.

For further details please contact:

C. R. Sterling or N. S. Aspdln A TVTT TT TO
Arthur Andersen & Co. A/\ lx 1 liLJlx

Andersen
London WC2R 2NT
Telephone: 01-836 1200

V MENSWEAR CHAIN

FOR SALE
This long established men’s wear company has leasehold shops in:

Liverpool Newcastle-upon-Tyne Manchester Birmingham
Nottingham Bradford Hanley Leeds Gloucester
Worcester Walsall Sheffield Crewe Leicester

Coventry Darlington Wolverhampton and Doncaster

The company also owns a freehold she in Crumpsall, Manchester
from which k operates a trouser manufacturing ncHity. The com-
pany would be prepared to sell this unit separately.

The shareholders wish to dispose of their interests or alternatively

will allow a new substantial controlling equity injection in order
to restyle and modernise operations. Turnover year to January,

1984 £iJm.

The company has approximately £800,000 of tax losses available.

Replies to J. C K Elliott Esq.

MESSRS. ELLIOTT A COMPANY, Solicitors

Lloyds House, 18, Lloyd Street; Manchester

Telephone No. 061-228 2711

Milk Bottling Equipment

Manufacturers of the UDEC range of bottle

washing, filling and packaging equipment.

An engineering facility for complete turnkey

projects in milk handling systems.

Premises of 50,000 sq ft in the North West include

machine shop, fabrication and assembly bays.

Contracts in progress and orders on hand
exceed £4 million.

Further particulars of tha
assets which ere offered lor
tala aa a going

Cork Gully
c/o Cot* Gutty

GLOVER BROTHERS
(MOSSLEY) LTD.
IN RECEIVERSHIP
Glovers Is a long-established manufacturer of

quality steel wire ropes and slings. It supplies

locked coll and stranded ropes of_ various types,

construction and sices for the mining, oil, fish-

ing, shipping, general engineering and mechanical
handling industries.

The business is situated at Mossley, near Man-
chester. in freehold premises.

The turnover in the 10 months to 31 January
1984 was in the region of £2.9 million.

A skilled workforce of long-standing employees
and an experienced management team are cur-

rently employed, numbering 86.

Cork Gully

Interacted parties should
contact

:

Cyril W. Nielli

Si. James’s House
Charlone Street
Manchester ML 4DZ
Tel: 081-236 5245
Telex: 6B72S7

CAPPER INJECTION

MOULDINGS LTD.

IN RECEIVERSHIP
The company specialises in the production of
high-quality precision plastic moulded products

for a variety of industries, it manufactures all

required moulds. Currently the company operate
24-hour. 3-shift. 5-day working.
The business is situated in Scatybridge. near
Manchester, in freehold premises.

The annual turnover is in the region of £1.5

million.

The workforce and management team number 72.

Cork Gully

Interested parties should
contact:

Cyril W. Niold

Si. James's House
Charlotte Street

Manchester Ml 4DZ
Tel: 081-236 6245
Telex.- 687257

Process Plant

Fabrication
Medium/heavy pressure vessel and flat

plate work fabricators

Capacities: Single piece lift up to

100 tonnes; rolling up to 75 mm
Occupying 147.000 sq ft (but negotiable) and
being very accessible to port facilities in the
North West. Present turnover £3m pa.

(

Further particulars ol the
assets lor sale as a going
concern. Irom:
The Joint Receivers

Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London EC2V7DQ CorkGully

ELECTRONIC WEIGHING

EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER
The company designs and manufactures precision elec-

tronic weighing equipment for industry, commerce and
medicine, occupying 7.500 square feet leasehold factory/

offices on the Sussex Coast.
The company has a good order book and is In the final

stages of commissioning a new product with unique sales

potential.

Please direct inquiries to: The Receiver. P. J. Berne,
Lees House, 21 Dyke Road, Brighton, East Sussex
BN1 36D Telephone: 0273 203323.

and Managers
M. A. Jordan and
P. F. M. Shewn

H

c/o Cor* Gurty
Shelley House
3 Noble Street
London EC2V7DQ
(Hafc MJL)

Thornton Baker

FOR SALE
CIVIL ENGINEERING PLANT HIRE BUSINESS

South Wales
The entire ahamhoWing is offered for aele following group reorganisation.

* Excellent modem Plant. Equipment & Vehicles, including crawler cranes,
excavators, shovels, rollers, 24-ton dump lorries, compressors, etc.

* 18,000 sq. ft. modem Workshops. & Offices on 6*i acre Freehold Site—
elao 2 Depots.

$ Turnover forecast £1 .35 million for current yaar.

ft Skilled management, sales staff & plant operatives.

* Early sake required.

Contact C|.C Dorry HENRY ^
butcherB

London WC1V 6EG
Tef: 01-405 8411 Tdex: 897377

Custom Coils
Limited
(In Receivership)
The Joint Receivers offers for sale n a Doing concern
the business and assets of the Company. Custom
Coils La an established dasigneF-and manufacturer of
Condensers end Cooling Coifs and Environmental
Equipment for the processing Industries. Major
customers include leading UK Supermarkets. Regional
Health Authorities end cold storage companies.
Current annual turnover circa £3 million.

J
For further details please
contact:

The Joint Receivers
,P. F. ML SheweU and

CorkGully '£££
^London EC2V 7DQ

PROTECTION
The receivers offer fbr sale die business and assets ofKinnaa&
Taylor (Anti-Corrosion) Limited, specialists in grit-blasting and
anti-corrosion treatment of steel.

* Freebold factory on 116 acre she at Nenport, Gwent
• Turnover approximately £300,000 perannum

Roqidrfes tax PRDeaskam PCA, Price Wateriemaet
12 St. Andrews Crescent. Cardiff,CF1 3DD.
THeptoonK (9222) 41485 Tefcx: 497949

3nee
7aterhouse

COMPANY'S OWN
INVENTION FOR SALE
PATENT GRANTED

Unique telescopic canopy for
bicycle. MobRe design. Would
consider manufacturing undar
licence. Principals only write to:

AMCO INTERNATIONAL

Amco House. -Questiewejr

Stem Lane. New Milton

Hants. BH2S 5NE

McGowan. Glasgow(holdings)limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

RETAILJEWELLERS
. Gkagowt Aberdeen, Nottingham, Sheffield. Preston.' ..

The hexhableotxIlbQSfthoWpropeftSaj, fixtures,stock, efc, of theccxnpariyore

offered forsoleasa going doaoem. -
?

j.

•
•

v

Interested porttes5fvoo>dooftfoctAla»tcnrVVLT.VVNfe,CJW T12,WeitGeorge Sfreot.

Glasgow; <52 10F.-fetophorwr04T-3327484.Hec777726.
: ...

ThomtoaBaker

Capper Neili

Controls Limited
Designers and Manufacturers of Measurement and
Control Equipment for the Processing Industries

Located in the North West in premises of-

15,000 square feet

The comprehensive product range includes

mechanical storage tank fittings and micro »

processor based control systems: there Is also an

Installation and Maintenance Division.

Turnover: £800.000 with considerable growth
potential. _ '

I Tbs business is offered for
I sals as a going concern anc

[
further details of tha aaaaia

f ere available from:

CorkGully

The Joint Reoefvere
P. F. M. Shewed end
M. J. London
c/o Carle Gutty
Shelley House
3 Noble Stmt

London ECZV 7DQ
Tel: 01-606 7700 -

William H. Capper

& Company Limited
Leading fabricators of pipe work and heat trans-
fer equipment for the process plant Industry,
employing 67 staff. Turnover in excess of
£1.4 million. Lloyds and A.S.M.E. approved. ..

The company trades from a 12-acre she in
Warrington with 85.000 square feet workshop.
Any Interested parties wishing to acquire the
goodwill and assets of the Company should contact:

'

The Joint Raoehrere
end Managers
c/o Code rally

CorkGully SBR*
•* met MJL)

Tel: 01-406 7100

FOR SALE

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SHOPS

1

In the south east

Prime sites, complete business or will sell Individually.

Write Box G9530, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TAX LOSS COMPANY FOR SALE
RETAILING BOOKS, CARDS, FANCY GOODS, CONFECTIONERY

& ICE CREAM
13 Shop Units, Ice Cream Factory and Warehouse

BASED IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND
Retail turnover for year ending January 1984 approximately £1.1m.

Apply: Churston Heard A C©_ Berkeley Square House,
Berkeley Square, London W1X 6DE Tel: 01-409 2199

JB hUNTLEY& PARTNERS
ms

[ 1 ] i 1 ,

T

,
i

I’HfH
[
J

^ b j

OHM end its ‘four associated comps nlea manufacture
sound reproduction equipment for the .entertainment
industry. . •• , -

The companies, operate from modem Veaaohokl
premises in JCnucriord. Cheshire. Turnover amounts to
approximately £030,000 per annum and there ere. 27

" -

employees. .

interested perries Should

I

contact: - • -

CyrB :W.- Ntefd .

'

• - St. JamesVHouse v.-w

CorkGuliy Charlotte Street. ..

-Manchester Ml 4DZ
Tef: 061 238 5246
Telex: 66725? -

•- FOR SALE - V;
Fully Equipped -

SYNTHETIC LEATHER MANUFACTURING WORKS
- South Wales •’ •

Wfth 2«n*ft\*«Wled Orelfmar Coating fuTertilnne Universal 1^1,,\.8tmar Hat Air. <hwo, ato; Capacity 10^)00 metm-por: moiitli.'
Wltfth .izr x 152 an.JFUH range, of PfestfoaB Mixing:Machines. Storage

‘

,,
_ Tanks, encHtery machinery. ate.

"
. . .

- • .

“
BBallaat Modern, LmmftoM

.
Works — .capable of early production.

mkMsmrnm
2 MAJOR MONTHLY MAGAZINES

FOR SALE

BOTH OR SEPARATELY
2 excellent monthly Consumer] Publications for sale. _ Both in
similar field;.one of wfiicii.ts market Incta/.': Annual; net profit fbr
one Is in excess of £125AW per annum.. Owner seeks 5 years P£=
£625/300. Second publication valued at £100,000; Full management
accounts available. Only principals, not . representatives, will be
acknowledged. Please write to Box- G9S31, Fininc&l Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P.4KY', .All...letters wHI'.bd treated
in strictest confidence and answered immediately. .' . '

...
K-v

FOR SALE
SOFT DRINKS FACTORY IN NORTH-WEST

We now wish to dispose of our soft drinks fkctory fapprox. 29,000
sq. ft), bottling plant and machinery. AH' are nearly 'hew And
available to substantial purchasers.- . ..

- "•

Conveniently situated to the motorway network.
. *

T
•]

'

Replies. Irom Principals only to Box G9524 ’
-

‘

Financial Times, 10 Carmen Street. London EC4P 48Y - \

Pharmaceutical

Marketing Company

A one product company in the

cough/cold sector with turnover

of £250,000. Well established.

The product is contract manu-

factured and has a Product

Licence of Right.

Enquiries for die company plus

net assets.

Write Boa C9522, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

AIR TAXI COMPANY
Head office currently in London.

Full CAA. operating licence.

For sale with one five-passenger

aircraft in excellent condition.

Write Bax 09534, Fmsnoisl Time*

10 Cannon Street. London ECU’ 4BY

WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY
TOILETRY & DRUGGIST
BUSINESS' FOR SALE

Annual turnover £3m+
Eseab. 25 years North London.

Substantial price required.
Write Box 08836, Financial Time*

VD Cannon Street, London EC4P 48V

FOR SALE
Wholes a le FO«l»_ red '

FOR SALE
LIMITED COMPANY

With Agreed Tax Loss of
£512,000 (Stock Relief)

Available
A long-established family-owned
Development company which is trad-
ing Buccesefuhy. The mein eeeet of
the compeny ie a serviced Industrial
perk in a Special Development Area.
Managing Dlracur/Owner wishes to
retire.

Fuff details:
MELLER BRAGQINS 6 CO.

Estate Agents
E2 Wateroat* Street. Chester

(Tel: 0244 24731/42754)

SMALL AIRLINE FOR SALE
The company le ilnmted at major
airport and hotda long running
freight contraera ns well as
scheduled paaaanger route licence.
The company le self-contained hav-
ing its own maintenance organisa-
tion and 1* offered far.sale complete
with aircraft for £190.000.
Write Box 03633. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
ESTABLISHED -

CONSTRUCTION GROUP
Profits In excess of. £500.000 aa
Located in central Scotland

Substantial forward work load .

.

in Public and Private Secror
For derails apply Boa 03434

Financial Times
10 Cannon Stmt. London EC4F 4BY

TeU Mo. 01-409 Z1»

.- : TOUR OPERATORS . r.

.Turnover Um*
SPEOAUST

-TRAVEL AGENCY ; .

•
. Turnover £T .

Details from' Box C9S21
Financial Times. Tff Cannon

London 'CC4P 4BY-r - .

SOUTH kbtt COAST HOTEL
60 Bedrooms.' BeBroom, large -liar.
Lounge. XSemes Room. Indoor he«nd
Swimming Pool, lift; lawned garden;
ear peix. Excellanf ; business' ,4or.
jpffny yeare.- very good- advance
boohfoye- Tiimovw £186.000. ProfitJSSHnS.*- Tumaw 086X100. Profit
ma,OC0. Pnca £320X100 - Freehold.

Wrrr* Bos 09400. Financial Times -.W Canporr Sttraeu iondon BC4P4BY

PROFITABLE TRAVELAGENCY
ABTA/IATA &

OTHER UCENCB
Controlling Interest in North
London Travel Agency owning
freehold for sale £250,000.

Write Box 09537, Financial Timea
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PIPE FITTING COMPANY
Menufacfurara of stain lees steel pipe
fittings and special products tot

the nuclear and petrochemical
industrial now trading profitably

with tax loasaa available. Straight

eale or investment considered.

Write Sex G9S36, Financial Timms
.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

APPEAR EVERY TUESDAY

OPPORTUNITY IN
NATURAL FOODS

Leading product range for eels.

Compact eeeHy managed buelnese.
Many aetahllshad brand ieadan.
T/o £160.000, p.S, GP 3*%. Stocks
at coit £00.000 piua royalty.

.

Write Boa G9S26, Financial Times -
10 Cannoti Street. London £C4P 4BY

FOR IMMEDIATE SAtE V
Quality Glove Manufacturer—Dorset ?

Products include high quality fashion and sports gloyes.witb^
extensive UJK. and overseas customers. Order book- in excess
of £120,000. Animal turnover approximately £500,000. Offers
required immediately, for trading assets.

Principals only contact the Liquidator. Malcolm E. Cork:
Thornton Baker on Bristol (0272) 28B0L ;

UJSjA PRECAST,JRESTRESSED ^
CONCRETE PRODUCTS BUSINESS^ ^

The fully, functioning production " facilities at Dayton: CMUnj
mid BacheHe, Illinof*, comprise the Building (and BridjjeV
Components Divishm of a lar^e U^!. company. The plants
serve a market with. «n urban population of 28J ndlUbal''fii]es'
exceed S21 million (UJS.I hi hpeyefes and SlOminioc in^down-
cycles. Price: S5 nfilion (U^).

-

Send for free brochure: W. BTJRR EEfNETT- LTD.' ;’’

,

28 N. Wicker Drive 2608, CMcayo. mimrfit bmM, rafr /-
Tel: 312/23GS905- Telex: 270258 EXPRSTUC <JGO- -

USA/EUROPE— ’

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
USA various businesses from SI
-millton up. Spam a number of
different imieannenfa from £10k up.

'

Afea Belgium end Hoi land.
Sand tor tree list at btuineaada tor

Business Getes. 8 Prefc RDSd •

;

Beckenham, Kant 8R3 1QO

PANAMA'HOLDING ~ ;

COMPANY FOR SALE
He* subwsntif -rnveeuoeiit In under
Pana manian -laduetriet group • and'
weli-eerabOshed intemsOonat 4mnk-
inq and -commercW rottifoaMilpK.
Principals only. _

Inquiries to: Eh- Jelfne AriM-
1

: M.’Tudor Street. Loarfpn'£C46-
.TW1.-01-3B3 4782 'er 0V38F2S1Z

Li
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appointments COMPANY NOTICES SOLVAY & Cie

Scci£t£ Anorymc

MANAGEMENT COURSES

makes board changes
", 'SKETCHLETi has -appointed'
-rMg Enter.

:
DoWt ju ' director of

gropP marketing worUforlfle.' He
:was director marketing for the
DKrjetafl -dry cleaning division.

.-Mf. CJurfstopber Green becomes.
director orthe'-uic

"-diKCtdr-swrt^^lK ^retaril ^flry
cleaning dwiribg. Jjtr. Stephen

.• Frown J? 't*. -.« senior ...ritaoi

pforitfont, Sketchley
' Services 5 e

* on ttra West - Coast - orAmerica

'

from yopemtforis'' director* UK
- rentnJ^- d^Mwl / Mr Stewut
: Reffipan Is ; to/be president of

.
Sketehley Cteanerfi of Canada
fnmi;ai*a_dlrec^ UK

; retaQ-’dry. cleaning division. -

*?•••'
• *

' '*

-Tb&:FIRST STATXQHAL BANK
, OK CHICAGO has appointed Mr
A. JL4£»sa as senior vice presi-
dent*nd,area headfor Continen-
tal- Europe, Sts new responst"

. bOtttea We ted tojfr Jalfafl’s
relocation -from- Brussels to
Lrades; headtjnarterS of FNBCs
European, Middle Eastern and
African operations.

• -LEGAL

'

AND GENERAL
ASSURANCE - (PENSIONS
MANAGEMENT) has made Mr
Peter Simon chairman iyi succes-
sion tb Mr Boo Peet Mr Keith
Hall has' been appointed chief
expentire and Mr Michael paync.
Mr,Atm RoWnson, Mr Pester Stan
-and Mr Rtfhani Sleight have
: been appointed directory. - •

J^EffiT LAJjfq eossrabc-
TIQBF -halt -made fonr manage-
ment changes. Mr T, W.-Flemlri*
is- appointed marfreflpg dfarectog.
Bur F- W. Gregory bpcpmes man-
ajjStaS director of Lging Manage-

ment Contrscting, and' Hr F. Me-
lAjigtafin and Mr A, H, Martin
became regional jpap&gers 0f
.northern and south eastern

.
regions respectively. Mr Fleming
was -managing 'director of Laing
Management Contracting. Mr
-Gregory' was northern . regional
director.

Mr Raymond P. St -G Camlet
has joined the board of DEVEL-
OPMENTS COMMERCIAL &
INDUSTRIAL {HOLDINGS}.
The appointment of -Hr Camlet,
managing director of Witaa In-
vestment; coincides -with the pur-
chase by Wlum of a 10 per cent
stato in Dd, the Scottish inde-
pendent development group pf
wlpch Mr Allan Campbell Fraser
is chairman. Mr Cazalet is chair*
man or th e Association of Invest-
ment Trust Companies and ?
director of Henderson Adminis-
tration Group.

Mr Jim JFanim. ME Electric's
director—external relations has
bpes re-elected to the board of
the NATIONAL. HOME IM-
FROVEBfENT COUNCIL.

. *
Mr B. E. Otef has been

appointed a manager of BARING
BROTHERS AND CO.

' '
• *

.

Hr G L WiDcden has been
appointed as London reprosent e-,

tine of BANCO ECONOMICO of
Brazil, to succession to Mr R.
Douglas de S* Queen who has
taken a managerial post in the
.bank's branch in New York-

- INCO EUROPE has appointed
Mr /Rover Melloa as sales
director/ 'Dr Ivor KTnnan Js

CO»fT»ACTS

Edmund Nuttall
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dl for the construction, of head-
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named marketing director, and
My Charles Moore is appointed
finance director.

H. CLARKSON AND CO has
appointed Mr- A. F. KHma as

deputy chairman. He will retain
his - current responsibilities as
head of the tanker division,

at

At . Hetamec Jentique’s
- principal subsidiary company,
METAMEC Mr Hldmel Reset
has been appointed production
dlreqtpr. and Mr Gerald H.
Blake will direct the company’s
efforts in product development

Mr Harold J. Meyermau
.
has

been named president of FIRST
INTERSTATE, a group which

'

provides International treasury
and capital markets services for
Fir^t Interstate Bankcorp and
its affiliated

,
banks. He will con-

tinue as executive vice-presi-
dent and general manager of
First Interstate Bank of
California's 'international divi-
sion. He recently joined First
Interstate from Bankers Trust
Company fn London where he
had served as senior vice-presi-
dent and group^faead (Europe).

Ur Hark Layton has been
appointed managing director of
INCOMES DATiT SERVICES
from AprH 2. He joined
Incomes Data Services from
British Aluminium in 1072. He
Is managing editor and was
appointed to the board In 1875.
Hr David Layton, who founded
Incomes Data Services in 1966,
remains rfiairman The.company
provides information on pay
settlements and employment
law.

BAYER AKTIENGE5ELLSCHAFT
RIGHTS OFFER

31 per cent Bond Loan of 1984/1994
{with Warrants attached giving die right to subscribe for shares of

Bayer Akbengesdbdiaft)
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build contract for a combined
residential and office develop-
ment in Old Brampton Road,
Kensington- The client is Zak-
hem Buildings, a subsidiary of
Sakhem International SA. The
project comprises offices, a clinic
for medical practitioners and
five floors of flats and duplex
units, totalling 24 residential
units. Basement parking will be
prpvided. Work has started for
completion in autumn 1985.

*
AHA, New Malden-based mech-

anical and electrical services
contractor, in the last quarter,
has Orders worth £5.29m. Largest
has been placed by Wates Con-
struction for refurbishment of
air conditioning at' 49 ’BmdngWn
Street, ECS, worth £2m.

*
Associated British Ports Has
awarded a contract for a con-
tainer storage terminal at King's
Lynn to BARNES CONSTRUC-
TION, Ipswich. The' terminal
will he built on an 8,000 sq metre
rite in the Rentinck Dock at
a cost, including equipment,' of
£400,000. It should he opera-
tional by the summer.

Rcslitoreii OWe
23. rue ou Prince Albert,

ladies
Convn-iVial Register

Brussels No. 5S54

Shareholders V* inrttwl W attend tho
Enraordinarv <!««teral MfrhBO whiCJi
win M hew on Frhbv 9tfi March
1984 at 10 un. at tho Rcgliurdl
°"ee

’ AGENDA
1. In aKprdanee Wits tho nroooial

nude ny uw Board at Okedojt
oonoant to artulc 6 b ol the

Article* of A»soe taboo, tai dedoe
aeon the coovcrMon of all the B
rnalitefM share* lew “A“ bearer
shares.

2. Following the declaioh taken IWM
Item 1 abon*, a amend articles

6. 7. 9 and 21 ot and to iwo**
article 9 (mm tht Articles of Asso-
ciation in order to make t»e«c
conform to the new tvw ot shares.

Tbe complete tt« of the agenda
with the proposed altoraUana to
SSle*™. 7V Send 21 to poWUlwd
In the Monitewr tMlBO of 21*1
February 1B64.

The Beard O* Wreetors wbheg to

itffllnd iharehoider* that Ok* attoiw.

dance at the meeting U anMeet. If

they arc Holders of bearer shares,
to these being temportcliy Mdocd. ana
Mocked, not later than *th Madi
1984. at the Rgpittwrd OWiec orwtth
any of the tollowinB gstaDltthmeiits:

m)b Bdihnai
Socle (e CMdrate d* ewjw
Bang tie Bruxelles Lunbmt
Kredtethank

Deutsche BaeK

Banqi^ *6* U ^lanwCO Industrie! It

-In Italy:
SPAFID

-te the &-*«> Duchv of Lrombourg:
Bannue General e- du Luxembourg

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Slnglu

Per column
Itaa cm

{min. (min.
3 lines) 3 emtj

Commercial & Industrial
Proparty 9.50 33.00

Residential Property 7.50 2SJQ0
Appointments 10.00 34.50

Business Investment
Opportunities 9.50 33.00

Business for Sale/
Wanted BJBO 33DO

Personal 7.50 25.00
Motor Cars 7.50 25.00
Hotels & Travel 7JSO 25.00
Contracts & Tenders 9.50 33iXI
Book Publlahera — not 18.00

Pfsoitm postthm waBable on
advertisement* of 30 cm* or aver at

anMna per single column cm
For further detail* write to:

Ckurifled Advertisement
Manager

Financial Times
10, Gannon Street, EC4P 4BT

London
Business
School

A one-day seminar

April 26 1984- . _ Fee: £150 (no VAT)

MANAGING CORPORATE

For: Senior Executives involved in Turnaround

Situations; Bankers; Investors; and the Professional

Advisers.

Many previously successful businesses are now
in a financial crisis. The outlook for the UK economy
is not encouraging. The objective of this seminar is

to explore what management actions are necessary

in a crisis situation for survival and tong term recovery.

Main topics will include : Causes and symptoms
of corporate decline : Managerial behaviour in

crisis situations: Triggering change; Generic recovery
strategies; Formulating recovery strategies;

Implementing recovery strategies.

The seminar will be led by Dr. Stuart Slatter,

who has significant experience as a turnaround
manager, management teacher and researchers

To book a place, please contact:

Miss Sue Coan, London Business School,
Sussex Place, Regent's Park, London NW1 4SA
Telephone: 01-262 6050
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UNLEASHED

future ? Is it going to be ma-
1 m 7m dime overnian, or, tbe other

way around?
. AtRenau]t,ODeoftheworids

largestcarmannfarturera, we've faced
thisquestionamunberoftimes.;

It is afaathatcomputerscan neitiim'

restrict nor replace iiuman creativity1

.

They can only enhaztee the creative

process.
1

-The machineyon see in thepicture
is a Computer Aided Design Robot
(CADR} in our Research Centre

ac Rued, Pans.

It enables a designer to complete a
v
full scale mock up within four days.

__Befbrie GADR. it used to take him
over three months.
Withlus new ability quickly to cre-

ateand evahiaieone newdeswnafter

another^the computeraided designer .

.explores more ideas, to achieve die
: optimum, than he ever did before.

'

Today’skteasaxempkDyturnedinto
tomorrow's automotive standards, los-

ing little in transformation from eph-
ceprion to final product.option to final producL

Such technology has made itpossi-

le for Renault to none product charrble for Renault to none product char-
acteristics within the parameters of :

price and performance efficiency.
"

This benefits die productand the

company. And in the end, it benefits

the consumer.
Whatever one may say about the

relationship between mail and mac-
'hine, RenaulttechiKjlogyhasahuman
fece.

RENAULT
WE’RE HERE
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THE ARTS

London and Durham/William Packer

Putting across the message
Max Loppert

That Art must Communicate
is, perhaps, the third favourite
dictum of ali those who know
nothing about art, but know
wbat they like: which is all very
well as far as it goes, but does
rather depend upon what it is

that is thought to be communi-
cated. The experience that is

afforded by a work of art (as

Infinitely various as the experi-
ence of those who expose them-
selves to it, and necessarily
ambiguous, unspecific, hard to

pin down and certainly hard to

convey, let alone explain), is

one thing; the simple articula-

tion of a thought, idea, princi-

ple or scheme, no matter how
interesting or profound in itself,

quite another. And for most
people it would seem to be com-
munication only of this second
kind that is expected amenable
of exploitation and resolution as

it is.'

The didactic and documentary
exhibition will naturally tend
to confirm this emphasis, but
not always, as two current
exercises clearly show in their

different ways. " William Mor-
ris Today,” an exhibition at the

ICA to celebrate its subject's

150th anniversary (until April
28). is a worthy and even
admirable effort, and charac-
teristically maddening and en-

gaging by turns. Morris was no
poet, though he tried so hard
and at such inordinate length,

and no painter, but he was a

designer of genius, and an
interesting mao besides, full of

ideas, high-minded, sentimental,
utopian, for the most part just

a shade impractical. He was
indeed the perfect proto-soci-

alist, and it can be no surprise

that he has become one of the
movement's almost mythic hero
figures, a kind of lay saint to

whose shrine, or exhibition, the

faithful must make their way
it was declared open by Mr
Kinnock last Wednesday night.

If the Labour Party in its

present state can be laid to

William Morris's charge, he has

indeed a great deal to answer
for: but the question is not

quite so simple, and the exhibi-

tion, for its part, does its some-
what contradictory best to get

him off. For the show is at its

most tendentious in the

parallels it seeks to draw be-

tween our own and Morris's
times, and at its weakest in its

simple-minded reading of the

social history of Victorian

England; and yet through it all

runs an intriguing implied
rebuke of our modem attitudes
when seen in the light of

Morris’s high-principled and
passionate ideal.

He, so well placed in his per-
sonal circumstances to theorise
upon what was best for every-
one else, was blessed neverthe-
less with a bottom of good sense
when, through his own com-
pany, be came to put his ideas
to the practical test. He may
have come round to a dislike

and distrust of the fine arts —
for he was in a sense a failed
and thus frustrated artist him-
self—so narrow and special in
their natural appeal, seeing
rather in the crafts the way to
the hearts of the art-starved
masses; but even so be knew
that the kind of craftsmanship
he himself admired, commis-
sioned and purveyed would
only be accessible to the com-
parative few, an elite maybe,
with the discrimination to
recognise its quality, and
money enough to pay for it. The
labourer is worthy of his hire:
and Morris was clearly not pre-

pared to exploit his workmen
for a principle. He set them up
in decent workshops, treated
them individually as fellow
artists in their way, and
negotiated with them their own
conditions of service and rates
for the particular job: no col-
lective bargaining, closed shop,
demarcation, overmanning, no
false equality but rather the
essential dignity of the
individual being treated at his
worth.

Morris was a romantic vision-

ary who dreamed of the happy-
state in which man worked
peaceably, creatively and suffi-

ciently in harmony with nature
and at one with his awn
educated, civilisedT potential.

Given the present state of

Britain: polluted, contentious,
ill-educated, ignorant of the
past and uncertain of the
future, a condition which has
been worked towards steadily
over the 90 years or so since
Morris's death, it is hard to

see how any one political party
can claim him for their own,
how all cannot take the rebuke
of ali his hopes This exhibition
celebrates them with all their
foibles and inconsistencies,

sometimes abuses them, some-
times inflates them But it is

not an Axhihition about Art as

such, for superficially if not
instinctively (as his actual prac-
tice of the crafts suggests)
Morris embraced the heresy of
the elitist critique of Art, which
is potent, wrong-headed and
damaging still: it is an exhibi-
tion of ideas
A didactic exhibition about

Art, on the other hand, and the
experience of Art, has just
opened at the Durham Light
Infantry Museum, in Durham
(until April 8, and then on
an extended provincial tour,
arranged by the Arts Council,
lasting for rather more than a
year), and it Is a model of its

kind. “Working with Colour”
takes as its material some
recent paintings by Bridget
Riley and their preparatory
studies, along with a handful
of earlier work by way of intro-

duction, and treats the subject
of the title clearly and exactly.

For Bliss Riley’s paintings, in

which long ago the dramatic
optical frisson of rigs and zags
in black and white was aban-
doned for the subtler energies

of colour, resolved these many
years in apparently the very
simplest terms — regular, im-
maculate stripes moderating a

close range of colours across
the canvas — might seem im-

penetrably obvious, simple and
thus difficult their very appre-

ciation surely elitist, as it were,

if not actually perverse.

But what she does, with the

help of Robert Cumming and his

excellent booklet-cum-catalogue

to the exhibition, is to take the
interested visitor gently by the
hand, and to lead him from
piece to piece, explaining what
she is doing and. perhaps more
important, wbat she is trying to

do, as they go. It is all done not
in terms of metaphysics or sen-

sibility, but of practical cause

and effect, clearly and un-

affectedly. The annotations

given upon the catalogue entries

are as useful as they are charac-

teristic of the whole exercise:

we stand before two studies

hung side by side, that do look
remarkably alike, and then we
read: “These two studies each
give off a different effect of
light: in one the colours are
intensified and reinforced, and
in the other they cancel and
diminish one another, produc-
ing a pink silvery grey result
It should be noticed that the
palette is Identical in both
studies, in fact there are exactly
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The current Music Projects/
London series of contemporary
music concerts at the Riverside
Studios on irregular Sunday
afternoons is proving to be one
of the most distinctive of its

kind for some while. “Bold
originals" might have provided
the theme of the whole series;

in the case of the latest concert,
last weekend, “fearless com-
plexity'’ could perhaps be taken
as the qualifying subtitle.

For the composers exhibited
on this occasion, Iannis
Xenakis, Michael Finnlssy, and
Elliott Carter, however little

else they may have in common,
were shown by three works of
the mid-1970s to insist on a bold
freedom of action, without con-
cession to listeners’ discomforts,
in exploring complex structural

schemes ana intricately worked
textures. Xenakis’ Epei,, whirl-

ing out at the start In increas-

ingly fantastic brass patterns
above double -bass and later
grouping in . new. ' formations
with Varfese-like ' tenacity of
purpose, was perhaps the least
awkward of the three to grasp,
for one sensed little of lasting
musical, substance beneath the
undeniable excitements of its
surface^ .. .

--

Under Richard Benias’ lucid
and unemphatic

.

guidance,, the
sextet of players gave an
admirably .clear., account of
those excitements. They brought
do less 'coolness and confidence
to Finnlssy*s Third ' Piano
Concerto, whose ; fantistirally

elaborate .solo part the com-
poser himself assumed with
(presumably) ; - -Incomparable
skill. The . manner. : furious.-
volleys

,
at every

'
part of the

'

keyboard answered or subverted

by- a different mstruniejiuf
sextet, is .typically -unabashed
Finnissy; I felt as I usuaHy'do
in . any encounter with- -'his

music, that he. is a composer oif
to something. stirring and 'signi-

ficant even when 1 cannot grasp,
-quite what that something
might be. '

.
.
“

. .

Of Cartert Syj^nga,wUhUs
parallel song -.texts by-John
Ashbery (for - soprano. • here
Lynda Richardson), and culled
from ancient Greek -poetry (for
bass, Gareth MorreD),: Music
Projects seemed, marginally
less certain. The various ele-
ments stayed disparate rather
than being worked into 1 pro-
perly vigorous confrontation; it

is, admittedly,, a: fomridaWy
thorny mixture to hind ,-perhaps.
the. most intractable in _ any of
the composer's .. recent- ' song
compositions: \ •

Via Nova Quartet/Wigmore Hall

mm David Murray
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Bridget Riley in her studio

the same number of each
coloured band." We look again,
and can see exactly what is

meant
And so, by degrees, our

perception of the works, as
they really are, is sharpened,
and with that acuity comes a
corresponding awareness of the
nature of our own personal
response, and thus our ex-
perience of the work: and so
curiously, unbidden, the imagi-
nation comes insistently into
play, as we begin to see, and
feel, just how the larger paint-
ings, in their final state, have
achieved their peculiar, defini-

tive resolution. Here, for
example, a black sings out.

activating the space and gene-
rating light; there, in its

absence, the light closes in. less

vibrant perhaps but more atmos-
pheric—and all is achieved
within the same particular
group of colours. In Cummins's
words: “The colour and light
which are given off are con-
trolled but never constant
light is not neutral: daylight
far example. Is constantly
changing and plays with endless
subtlety on the emotions and
imagination. Similarly these

works, with their remarkable
ability to generate light of com-
parable subtlety, ' should be
allowed to spark and fuel an
imaginative response. . .

.”

The French Via Nova Quartet
are rare visitors and welcome.
Their Saturday programme in-

cluded the Ravel quartet, pre-
sumably because it’s expected of
them; Cfaausson’s single, post-
humous quartet op. 35 (with its

Scherzo completed by d’lndy;
the Finale sketches . were un-
workably sketchy), presumably
because they were interested;
and the second “Rasumovsky”
Quartet of Beethoven, op. 59
no. 2, which plainly excited
their collective imagination.
The Via Nova lavish full, re-

fined tone—even fulsome—on
their music, vibrant and for-
ward. Their leader Jean Mouil-
lfere positively resists lifting his
bow from the strings: it was
curious to hear the sharp-
silences in the second “Rasu-
movsky” ^educed to so little,

even in syncopated tunes where

the downbeat itself is a sound-
gap. In Cbausson’s exacerbated
homophony, where -the '.four

voices have, to ,cany rich post-

Wagnerlan textures, one wanted
more airy relief: until: the
lighter (and less striking)
Scherzo, an that fraugit exposi-
tion came near to being oppres-
sive. It is a great pity that Ids
Finale didn’t get far enough to
permit a speculative completion—given Chausson*s immersion
in- the Franck tradition, it's

reasonable to assume, that it
would have drawn the threads
together with exciting convic-
tion. .

-
.

•
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They played Ravel's Quartet-',

in faultless style, point by point,

but never sounded much
engaged. Pianissimo- was in
short supply, " and the most
magical contrasts were dis-

guised. In'workaday clothes. I
think. they ' have played it too
often. Beethoven challenged
them to much more ambitious
commitment,, and his. E minor
QtMitet :-wa5'--continuously grip-
ping. Granted .a Gallic,.style1 :'

(this' is not ethitfc 7
. prejudice:

national styles do -differ), more
soucieux about-- colour and flow
than about, muscular, detail,^ Jt /
was a beautifully .^persuasive

reading. In this
- second Rasu-

movsky- commissions Beethoven
chose to flatter his patron7with
a Russian tune whlch is actually .

’ the Boris Goduabo . coronation,
theme at dooble speed (Beetfao--

ven’s . folksong :.\ .collection;

obviously - ••
• : didn't

J ' mention
tempi): . Ihe Via . Nova made
Beethoven's version, musically
plausible, : and altogether they

. presented the. architecture of.

the work as a seamless, whole.'

Lucy Shejton/Wigmore Hall

David Murray :

^ rr- _ _
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Architects in the Inigo Jones mould
The gulf between the various

professions and trades who are
concerned in the design and con-

struction of a building can yawn
alarmingly wide — and never
more so than between architect

and contractor. When the small.

City-based architectural prac-

tice. Hodges and Haxworth, de-

cided to take on one of the
packets of land in the St Bar-
tholomew's Conservation Area
that ibe City Corporation was
releasing, on 100-year building
leases, their intention was to
build their own office and use
the rest of the development for
a restaurant, one or two flats

and, possibly, extra lettable

office space. The City stipulated

the cost of the building, and
this in fact proved to be less

than expected.

The advantages of managing
their own contract, buying
materials and labour, were
quality control, financial sav-
ings. and a degree of satisfaction
from confronting the building
process which, today, is moving
further and further from the
architects’ training and experi-
ence. As they pressed on with
the scheme, Martyn Haxworth
took cheer from remembering
the scribbled notes that Inigo
Jones made as he visited his
buildings on site, revealing him
as an eminently practical man,
his hands well dirtied in the
building process, as well as the

intellectual adventurer and in-

spired designer he equally was.
The linking of the stages of

planning and construction
management as the architect's

responsibility shifts the contrac-
tual risk—to the client, in this
case no problem, since they
were one and the same. In fact

the practice has also acted on
the same basis for local clients

who accepted the risks.

The site was a typical City
one: tiny, bounded by Middle
Street. East Passage and King-
horn Street, it consisted of a

upon a charnel house, a
reminder of St Bartholomew the
Great across the road. The
groundwork which this involved

was to be very complex, consum-
ing much extra time, and
money.

Further adjustments involved
fire regulations. The extent of
glazed walling area constituted
a fire risk to buildings opposite
and therefore the top storey had
to present a high proportion of
solid masonry to glazing. In
fact, this makes the flat a much
more enclosed and usable

to an awkwardly tight comer
site. Since the Smilhfield area
is a Conservation Area amenity
groups were consulted. Sur-
rounding buildings indicated
that a marked base, middle and
upper region of the elevation
be emphasised and the rather
utilitarian nature of most of
the surrounding buildings,
some of which are white tiled,

suggested that a crisp, func-
tional looking building—pre-
dominantly white, grey and
blue—would be perfectly com-

patible on the site.

Gillian Darley reports on a firm of City architects

who designed and built their new offices

Studio-type spaces—very much
the ideal working environment
for architects and hard to find
in a standard conversion. Some
screening will be added to
counteract a problem of glare.

Hodges and Haxworth do not
underplay tlie difficulties of
managing the contract them-
selves. Delays have added to
the costs, but even then the sav-
ing Is, they estimate, around 20
per cent: the building cost
£150,000 plus inflation over the
two-year construction period.
On a greenfield site many of

the problems would have never
occurred.

Miss Shelton is a young
American soprano who comes to
ui with most promising creden-
tials, including two Naumburg
Awards (first as member of a
trio, then as a soloist). On
Friday she appeared with her
excellent accompanist Lambert
Orids, one of those rare birds
whose lively musicianship isn't

discouraged by a secondary rule,
and with a bright programme:
the Dvorak Gypsy Songs before
a Schubert group that collected
Tbea King's clarinet for “The
Shepherd on the Rock,” and the
Messiaen cycle Pofrmes pour Mi,
and Ives. The half-dozen Ives,

songs included,- charmingly, his

own setting of the translated
lyric of the most famous Gypsy
Song, “Songs My Mother Taught
Me/

If I were laying bets on where
Miss Shelton will go, Td wait
She is a strong, individual musi-
cian with an interesting instru-

ment; used most confidently
with English (well, American)
words. Heir careful Czech in
the Gypsy Songs and her neutral
German in Schubert weren’t
hindrances, but neither were
they used to any telling effect
Her higher register, obviously
cultivated, is secure and must
carry well in bigger halls; in
the WIgmore one was aware of
a dearth of real legato, with. her.
clean grasp of musical sense

'

smudged b£ 1 note-by-hote: emis-
sion, • each long note a little

sweU-and-recede event on its

own.

Messiaen and Ives displayed

her special potential much bet-

ter. In the all-but-instrumental
lines of the Polities pour Mv
her dynamic shaping .and bold-
ness

.
were •:splendid—and they

accommodated Messiaen's_ fer-

vid religioso overlay very well.

(Mr Qrkis was ^scrupulous and
vivid partner!): -In the Ives
group the impre&on of direct
address was. a fonio—=and one
began to notice how personal
and pungent Hiss Shelton’s
lower register is, though evi-

dently less worked over than
her Upper range. I don’t pre-
tend to any technical voice-
expertise, but mayn't it be that
what - we -have, here is a very
Intelligent, r appealing mezzo
with a useful upper extension?
In any case her development,
will be worth following.

^wfehatcrtncw

.^flshedeveta

^oiegy; and sugj

taicp.gthsbestu

a useful cfc

sdogyja'sc-.
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Daisy pulls it ofif/Globe

Antony Thomcroft

narrow terraced house which
could be immediately converted
to provide services and circula-
tion, and the adjacent corner
site on which a single-storey
building stood—the remnant of,

unbelievably, five previous
houses. It did not take long for
the surprises to emerge—most
of them unpleasant After bomb
damage, the then City Surveyor
had neglected to ensure Ancient
Lights, and the belated estab-
lishment of these involved con-
siderable changes to the roof
line, and the loss of a full storey
(the groundfloor restaurant).
The site turned out to stand

domestic space—though it gives
the building a slightly schizo-
phrenic lurch from its sheer,
glazed ground and first floors to
its terraced “ cottage ” on top.
Hodges and Haxworth’s

building is, in design terms,
very much the outcome of a
number of “hidden" pressures.
The stepped roof line to give
light to the adjacent buildings,
the juggling with glazing at

different heights of the butid-
ing and the actual street line
of the building with its cham-
fered corners to give views of
the church and the pasage-way
to Long Lane are all responses

In other respects the build-

ing has been designed to be as

flexible as possible. It may look
very different in 10 years, for
the fenestration system

—

opaque, translucent and trans-

parent glass panels—is designed
to be interchangeable, deep
planting troughs and overhead
grids around the upper ter-

races will smother the build-

ing with greenery, and intern-

ally, the steel mullions can be
used to fix security grills, plant
wires or other additions. Since
the first floor is a mezzanine
the full window height can be
utilised. Office areas are open.

Nevertheless, with the prac-
tice’s strong local connections
(they have worked in the area
for 10 years and consider
themselves a kind of "GP”
service) this was where they
wanted to build. The intricacy
and pattern of the City around
here was both constraining and
stimulating. Yet the range of
neo-Victorian private houses
alongside does beg the question
as to what, exactly, the planners
are aiming at—is this aesthetic
control or the design of market
forces? The recent demise of
Little Britain was a reminder
that the small-scale and complex
grain of this part of London is

an endangered species; a build-
ing like Hodges and Haxworth’s
demonstrates the virtues of care
and individuality in design and
refreshes the scene.

This award winning spoof of
the Angela Brazil school of

girls fiction approaches its

second year at he Globe with a

new cast In the event nothing
has changed, the newcomers
assuming the characters and
idioayncrades of their fore-

sisters with hardly a falter.

This was probably wise. Daisy
pulls it off is a deserved suc-

cess because it plays it straight,
with no flicker of a superior
smirk, nor pause for a knowing
laugh. It thus remains affec-

tionate in its parody and the

audience likes the characters,
and in an odd way believes in
the unbelievable twists of this

quintessential school girls

yarn.

Sally Cookson is the new
Daisy, (he first scholarship girl

at Grangewood, and her en-
thusiasm pulls the . rest of the

cast through. Perhaps they are

not yet as relaxed and confident
as the originals, but the script
is strong enough to stand more
exuberant playing.
The only one in danger of

going over the top is Charlotte
West-Oram, the sole survivor,
ps headmistress, Miss Gibson.
But there is so much resilience

in the play; and its appeal is so
broad., encompassing children,
parents who -rarely go to the
theatre, and the odd sophisti-
cate laughing, rather falsely, at
the play's patriotic values,, that
any variety in the acting is sure
to meet sympathy among-:some
sector of the audience. ".
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Arts Council to award performers’ bursaries

The Arts Council of Great
Britain is to offer a limited
number of bursaries to theatre
performers, including those
working in dance, music theatre,
opera and puppetry. These bur-
saries aim to help performers
increase their professional
worth, and to provide oppor-
tunities for career refreshment
and reinforcement, by enabling
them to learn new skills or

improve existing ones or pursue
a special line of interest

Bursaries are specifically' for
individual advanced' training or
specially designed programmes;
they are hot available for pro-
jects connected solely with the
preparation and mounting 'of . a
production, for full tune attend-
ance at a : school, college or uni-
versity,

.
or for open . 'group

classes. -
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LOREAL Measurement of Time/Brussels

1983: INCREASE IN THE ORDER OF 24%
IN TURNOVER AND TRADING RE5UL75

The consolidated turnover ol L'OHEAL amounted to 13.500 million French
francs lor the trading year 1983. agam it 10.880 million Frenclt Irancs
for the 1983 trading year, this being an increase of 24'.:.

Using comparative data, that Is. at identical e (Change rates and on the
basis ol the same consolidated companies, me increase was 17.2'..

Rob van Mesdag
Arts Guide

Mu»feMond«y. Opm and BadoVTuesday, Thootre/Wednes-
day. ExNMtJons/Thursday. A aetaeft* guide to an the Ails ap-
pears each Friday.

Although n is suit too early to come lo a definitive assessment, profit
before ia« and participation should be m the order of 1.200 million
French francs, against 978 million French francs in 1982. this being a
progression approximately equivalent to that of the increase in turnover

Not a angle aspect of the mea-
surement of time throughout the

ages has been overlooked at this ex-

hibition at tiie Sodete Generate de
Banque in Brussels.

Thanks to the long existence in

Belgium of instrument makers of

high calibre, and to the energy of

collectors such as Henri Michel and
Max Elskamp, the organisers have
been able to present the fullest and
most detailed picture of the subject
Ihe exhibition runs until April 7.

SAVINGS
NEW

UNDERATTACK OfflJMN
Ifthe Government abolishes Life Assurance

Premium Relief in next Tuesday’s Budget — as
seems likely— it will have far-reaching effects for

all investors.

To protect yourposition— and to find out how
you can make money from LAPR before it

disappears —
CALL REED STCENHOUSE GIBBS NOW!

The qualify Idc m ITcvm and Cornwall
r.,nl 'landing. Ajiv-iu .miurjl lhmimi»-
nu.nr where hcuhhv porMUK on he
cw,nml in the luQ. ihji defnur
bifiheremqinalmn [u-MUctihjn mnurf
the l/.K. Friendly, ocinc blt-ahuiine

imumnutjo*. N*. moda -tuldini ihnie
here. J*i <lit uhtbb fc. whv
mane fuic muuj min thi* hmnimp orta.
A hijx, «.4k /uric. pncntilkM
pranls ard avrumcc. Inner n-js and
nape' await uni. Vriic in imp hr a Ik*
LlIiuI hu>4dcf.

It was primarily for the hours of

daylight that man wanted to create

some system of measurement The
Egyptians, some 16 centuries before
Christ devised the clepsydra, a
small tank through the bottom of
which water would drain over a spe-

cific period. The Chinese measured
the time it took a wick to burn
away. During the Middle Ages, Eu-
ropeans used candles with grada-
tions, or measured the oil level in

lamps. The hour-glass was first

mentioned in 1380.

LONDON: 01 -730 8221
ABERDEEN: 0224 640460 GLASGOW: 041 -248 5070
BRISTOL: 0272 294531 LEEDS: 0532 506116
CROYDON: 01 -686 7421 MANCHESTER: 061 -832 4312
EDINBURGH: 031-225 9528 POTTERS BAR:0709 51222

Devon&Gontmll
DevelopmentBureau

Cmuur Flatl.Tnii". Cwmnll TRI ?BB
Tvl. 'Irum 71 .12* rvfrfci .

Devon^CcmiwalL
hasthepeace' „your businessneeds

The movements of the sun and
heavenly bodies were also used to

measure time. Hie exhibition con-
tains examples of the earliest and
simplest sundials. Some are hori-
zontal; others are vertical, such as
those on the walls of old buildings.

There are also equinoctial rings or
spheres such as the armiilary
spheres based on the theories of
Ptolemy and Copernicus.

Nuremberg and Augsburg in Ger-
many were centres Tor the manu-
facture of sundials. Among the hun-
dred or so on display are equi-
noctial sundials made by Johann
WiUebrand and Johann Martin
from Augsburg and diptych dials -
their two surfaces forming a rect-

angle -from Nuremberg known as

Niimbergcr Kompasse.

On an astrolabe, the function of a
sphere is projected on to a flat sur-

face. The first European ones date
from the 13Ui century.

Among instruments exhibited are

those from the workshop of Gauthi-

er and Regnier Arsenius, nephews
of Dutch geographer and mathema-
tician Gamma Frisius, who was al-

so Mercator's teacher.

The second part of the exhibition

is given over to mechanically driven
instruments: watches and clocks.

The Dutchman Christiaan Huygens
made a considerable contribution to

accuracy with his development of

the pendulum and the hair spring.

Of interest is an “onion"-type pack-
et watch from 1690 made by Isaac
Turet in Paris. It was to Turet that

Huygens entrusted his invention of

the hair spring in order to have it

incorporated in future watches.

More than 200 watches and
clocks from the 18th and 19th centu-

ry bear witness to the skill of such
craftsmen as Martinot, Thiout, Le
Roy and Berthoud in France; Tam-
pion, Graham, Harrison, and
Mudge in England; Duboule, Esqui-

villon, and Vauches Freres in Swit-

zerland; and Sarton, watchmaker to

the prince-bishops of Liege, in Bel-
gium. One section of the well-illus-

trated catalogue (BFr 800) is devot-

ed to Abraham-Louis Breguet, often
considered the master of them aiL

Opera and Ballet March2-8
LONDON

Royal Opera, Covent Garden: Jon
Vickers' title role performance in
PeterGrimes Is one of the glories of
the contemporary operatic

^
stage- He

returns to (he celebrated Covent
Garden production in company with

a conductor new to the opera, Ber-
nard Haitink, final performance of

the successful Bobdme revival, con-
ducted by John Maucerl. (2401068).

Engfish National Opera, Coliseum:
The new production of The Master-
singers Is a curate's egg, with
Gwynne Howell's Sachs and Alan
Qpie's Beckmesser to be counted
among its attributes. The revival of

The Barber of Seville is notable for
Arm Murray's Rftrfwn and Xnitfi

Lewis' Ahnaviva, both new to Lon-
don.

PARIS

Paris Opera Ballet School performs to

the music of Ravel, Lolle, BousseL
Choreography by George Balan-
chine, Haraid Lander and Albert

.

Avellne at the The&tre des Champs
Elysees (7234777).

WEST GERMANY

Maurice Bejart and the XXth Century
Ballet Messa Pour Le Temps Futor,
expressing the anxiety, hope' .and
fascination of the future. Palais des
Congres (2882075).

Spectacle Commedia doU’Arta to mu-
sic by Richard Strauss, Arnold
Schoenberg. Edouard du Puy con-
ducted by Michael Boder with
choreography by George Balan-
chine, Glen Tetley and Ivo Crammer
respectively at the Opera Comique-
SaUe Favart (2960811).

Verdi's Jerusalem conducted by Dona-
to Renzetti In a new production by
Jeon-Marie Simon, with Cecile Gas-
dia as a splendid Hel&ne, Veriano
Lucbetti in the role of Gaston and
Alain Fondary as the Count of Tou-
louse. The Paris Opera (7425750).

Berlin, Deutsche Open Falstaff. song-
in Italian, tarings together Pilar Lor-
engar and Ingvar Wixefl. Don Pas-
quale is again added to the. pro-,
gramme with Crudanra Coccaro and
Rudiger Wohlen. Der Troubadour is

conducted by Herbert won Karajan.
Farther performances, are Die Lusti-
gen Wefiber won Windsor end Zinr-
mennaon’s rarely played Die Sol-
dnten, produced by controversial
Hans Neuenfiels. -

Hamhmy StaStSOpCn To wiln inmiv

rate Wagneris IWth. 'anniversary die
Meistarsfnger won NQmberg, prem-
feeing this week, with star tenor
Rene Kollo, Knrt Molt. Hans Sotin
and Beatrice Nichoff. It is produced
by Herbert Wernicke. Abo offered
Der Fliegende Hollander, perfectly
cast with Theo Adam in the title role .

.
and Liabeth Balsfev as Senta. Woz- .

rack convinces thanks to Abla SQja,
brilliant as Marie. . Arabella doses
tho week.

'

Frankfurt, Opera: premiering this
week is ’Schwanehsee', a ballet-.

pnjmiere.choreographed byitae late
John Cranko, to mode by
Peter Tchaikovsky. Soloists axe Lu-
cia Xsenzing-asd Barry Ingham.

was u^^
I

^Sdm
tlt

for
>

^S>meneo
with- pfcfer Scfareier in the title role.
Die Fledennaus. features Lada

.

Popp and Eberhard WSchter. It 1*
conducted by

. Carlos . Kleiber. Don

.

Giovanni isworth avisit with Judith
Beckmann, Julia Vorady amd jbhn
Janssen. Der ..Troubadour has One
interpretations- by Rosalind How-
right and Ernesto Veronelii in the
feadingroles.

NEW YORK

Metropolitan Opera (Opera House):
Janies Morris as "Dim .Giovanni is:
featured in a week that also in-

cludes Kiri Te Kanawa as.Arabella
conducted by Marek JaaawskLand

’ TannhSuser with ‘Leanfe Rysanek,
conducted byJames Levine. Lincoln
.Center <5808836),' .

Martha Graham .Dance Company (NY
. State Theater):A threeweek season

includes the world premiere of The
Rite of Spring and New. York prem-
fene of Phaedra's -Dream to inaugu-
rate a tribute year and new venue
fer the' company: tJnmln YWifow
.-(8705970). v. , ,r ._ ..

WASHINGTON

New Yack. City BolfeL(Opera House):
y—i—

—

a uauui mwvu
climaxes with the Washington -visit
of the Near York City Ballet; which
includes 17 works in six pro-,
grammes, tnefading five local prem-
ieres. Among ten Balanchine ballets
and four by Jerome Robbias, the
most recent work hi lheTrepcrMre
is Robbing Antique -Epigraphs -for

tlancara .set to.two
P*eces by Debussy, wfaJck premiered“ ti» recent winter season is New

• York. KennedyCenter (254 #70).
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Cwmmmity
by lfleiiftla^ Owen. Oxford
TJrf-voafty Press, ld3 pages,
£203)0,

TBE vOK’s- Oiemberahlp of the
guropean pomiminity has not
brought ifKe industrial benefits
wtdeh. -wen hoped for at the
time ©f" dCce£sion. ze this
Britt& 'ihdostry <s fault or were
the Bcoieflts over-sold ?

Nidu&ra Owen argues foot
the Community has indeed con-
ferred- conslderaWe benefits on
mexaber ':’ countries, chiefly

dnetion
. through economies of

scale, is three detailed ease
studies he shows how Italian
white- goods manufacturers,
French carmakers and German
tructaoakers were able to in-

crease vohzzne and reduce costs
through exports to other mem-
bers of the Community forcing
their rivals to rationalise and
adjust in order to survive.

He suggests that British com-
panies, in making their plans
for Community membership in
the early XBTOs, neglected the
importance of economies of
scale in manufacturing and put
too much stress on acquisition;
plant size was what mattered,
not business size.

It is. true that the TJK Joined
through the stimulus to cost re- -at a tiwi*» when economic con-

The working fives ofmany.peopie
Will be affected bythe changeoverto
tbeeJectronlcofike. Thisbook,
IfhloBdv^th aforthcomingBBCtv series,

new

Itli^desausefurdktionaiyofof^

S??:
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ditloos in the.Community were
about to deteriorate. More-
over, continental producers had
already adjusted to member-
ship; strong national champions
had emerged in several sectors.
- Weak British industries such
as cars and steel quickly felt the
impact of membership, while
some industries of which great
things were expected, such as
trucks, made little headway.
“British managements had not
sufficiently grasped the signifi-

cance of economies of scale nor
planned boar to achieve them.”
Mr Owen also argues that in

the mid-1970s, when the situa-

tion demanded confident and
aggressive strategies from
British business, industry bad
to contend with national
policies designed to enhance
the bargaining strength of the
employee, to remove manage-
ment's initiative on wages,
prices and dividends “and to
impose, through potfcses of

AID FOR TRUSTEES

industrial support, structural

rigidities on an economy which
needed above all to adapt
its structure to Community
membership.”

from
Com-

Hopeful
The industry studies suggest

that economic integration Is a
slow process, requiring 15-20

years to show measurable
benefits and perhaps 40-50

years for completion. The
author is hopeful. given
economic policies which favour
growth and structural change,
that Britain can successfully
adjust to membership and
secure benefits of the same
order as those which the
original members obtained from
their first 20 years in the
Community.
The important message of the

book is that economists and
even the Commission itself
have greatly under-estimated
the benefits of internal trade

creation which resulted
the formation of the
munity.

The contributions to wider
consumer choice and more effi-

cient use of resources have been
under-sold, partly because of
their gradual and diffused
nature, partly because the
spadework necessary to achieve
them is unglamorous and
bureaucratic.

There is substantial scope for
increases in productivity and in
real incomes, Mr Owen believes,
if the process of integration Is

allowed to proceed. The
momentum is unlikely to be
restored unless there is a
clearer understanding of the
connection between The efficient
functioning of the Community’s
markets and the achievement of
greater prosperity for its

citizens. This book makes a

valuable contribution to that
understanding.

GEOFFREY OWEN

Guided tour to the portfolio

performance jungle

The Measurement of

Portfolio Performance
by Clifford Hyaxns Bn^ John
Mulligan. Kluwer Publishing,
224 pages, £15

15 AN investment manager only
as good as his next stock selec-

tion? Or is there something
about his style or rapport with
his client that makes it sensible
for there to be a long-term
relationship?

There have been a number of
attempts to replace human in-

vestment managers with elec-

tronic ones, justified by theories
about the efficiency of stock
markets, whereby investors can
only pack winners by luck. Cer-
tainly, half the managers are
going to produce below average
performances in any particular

period, but those responsible

for nmning pension schemes
worth more than £100bn In the
UK today—seem to prefer
advisers who are human, even
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if they sometimes prove to be
fallible.

At least pension fund
trustees are not short these

days, of figures by which to

judge the performance of the
investments for which they are
ultimately responsible. Modern
performance measurement ser-

vices monitor not just overall

results, but also apportion the
praise or blame between various
strategic (sectoral, or market
timing) decisions anf* tactical

(or individual security) judg-
ments.

All too often, however, figures
which were intended to help the
trustee end np as another com-
plicated ploy by tho profes-
sionals to bamboozle htm-

Now two British actuaries
have produced a book to help
guide trustees and other non-
professionals through the port-

folio measurement jungle. It is,

they say relatively popular in
its approach, and that accurately
captures its flavour.

There is plenty of good basic

stuff on indices, time weighted
returns and comparative per-
formance studies- There are
also some difficult sections
(even if most of the algebra is

confined to the appendices) and
the authors generally seem to

CAPITAL ADVICE

find it hard to pitch their writ-

ing at the right level—the book
is perhaps too technical for

the average trustee, and too

elementary as a textbook for

professionals.

Imaginary
The inclusion of Mr John

Brew's Classic 1970 article on
an imaginary trustees meeting
(at which there is heated, but
indecisive, discussion on which
of six investment advisers have

really performed best) livens

the book up but only serves to

suggest how a lighter approach
might have been more success-
ful elsewhere-

What is mainly lacking, per-

haps, is a willingness to present
the problems in the way that
trustees come up against them.
For instance, there is a need
for advice on the way that dif-

ferent investment advisers
subtly manipulate performance
data when they give presenta-
tions to prospective clients.

There shonld be a more
methodical analysis of how per-
formance reports are presented.
But the basic material is here,
for the trustee who is willing to
persevere.

BARRY RILEY

How to complete

the obstacle course

How to Raise Capital
by Gregory I Kravitt and
others. Dow Jomes/Irwin, 1818
Ridge Road, Homewood,
Dtinois 60430; 182 pages,
$19.95.

THE days when you just scrib-

bled down a few notes on the
back iff an envelope are well
and truly over. Finding money
for a new or expanding busi-
ness is fast becoming an
obstacle course in its own right
with venture capitalists (parti-
cularly) and bank managers
(increasingly) eager to acquire
a stream of information from
the heigit of your ambition to

the width of your big toe.

That; at any rate, is the im-
pression gained from the
American authors of How To
Raise Capita*, a guide to writ-

ing a business plan which
devotes more than 80 of its 182
pages to questions companies
seeking finance will need to
consider.

Working tool

Written in the form of a
detailed questionnaire, the

book Is a working tool designed
to lead the budding business-
man through the process of

planning and analysis, with
each point explained from the
investor's perspective and tech-

nical terms (some of them
needless jargon) spelt out for
financial beginners.

Two sample business plans—
one for a medium-sized heating
and air conditioning equip-

ment supplier, the other for a
fuH service retail computer
stores — are included as illus-

trations.
With hundreds of proposi-

tions pouring across the desks
of European venture capitalists

—notably in the UK from entre-
preneurs with an eye on money
raised under the Business Ex-
pansion Scheme—the claim that
“without a well-written and well-

documented plan the individual

selling capital has virtually no
chance of raising money" rings
just as true this side Of the
Atlantic as in the UJS.

Admittedly some of the

information required will seem
superfluous to any "seat of the
pants” manager—it is hard to

believe that many venture
capital businesses are always as

rigorous—but the point is that

rapid technological change and
fluctuating markets demand an
ever more acute awareness by
all concerned of where a busi-
ness is at present and where it

is going.
Data supplied to the potential

investor on competitors, market
conditions, cash flows, local
labour supply, production tech-
niques, etc, should thus ideally

be at the fingertips of the
management team.
The authors (all executives

of a private venture capital firm
called North American Capital
Group) stress that as with any
piece of writing the most arrest-
ing information should go at

the beginning. Thus strategic
planning will probably be vital

for a start up, the discussion of
the market and competitors
should assume a prominent
place for a company with an
unrivalled product
An investment management

business would kick off with a
section on its management and
a business with a new manufac-
turing process for an established
product would concentrate on
production and operations.
While there is no rigid format

certain elements, they say,
should always be included in
any business plan: a table of
contents (so the investors can
get quickly to the section they
consider most important); an
Overview or Introduction (which
sums up the proposal); an
explanation of the risks; ways
of solving those risks; strengths

and weaknesses of management,
and ways in which they are
respectively exploited and mini-
mised, evidence for claims;

explanation of product or ser-

vice; unique seeing proposi-

tions (what makes your idea
special?); discussion of the
market (who will buy?); names,
strengths and weaknesses of
competitors; detailed marketing
strategy; and (crucially) finan-

cial statements and the assump-
tions on which they are based.

TIM DICKSON

BUSINESS EXERCISES

Keeping

fit for

work
Soper-Fit for Business
by Graham Price and Gerry
Rickards- Scope Books, £8.50.

218 pages

In Super-Fit for Business,

Graham Price and Gerry
Rickards have written what may
be destined to become the
standard text on this very 1m
portant subject

In so doing they have welded
an immense bank of experience
and expertise to an Imaginative
yet simplistic presentation

which will appeal to everyone
from the absolute duffer to the

devoted marathon runner al-

though it Is aimed primarily at

the business man or woman,
there is something for everyone,

regardless of age.

The book starts off with a

short, concise analysis of the
mflin causal factors of lack of
fitness and goes on to highlight

the signs and symptoms which
most business men and women
have experienced at one time or
another. There then logically

follows a "ready reckoner" or
fitness assessment, so enabling

the reader to assess easily and
sensibly the degree of the fitness

problem within the context of

an individual work environment.
Having identified the problem,

and before embarking on a most
detailed yet understandable pro-
gramme of graded exercises,
there is a most important chap-
ter on the need to approach
exercise with caution, to know
one’s limitations and to recog-
nise the danger signals of exces-
sive demands os the system.

To supplement the fitness

programme there are many
splendid illustrations. Indeed,
every exercise is so clearly de-
scribed that no one should have
any difficulty in deciding what
is or is not possible for them
at any particular stage.

Throughout, there is the un-
derlying theme of slow, steady,
sensible progression to an
appropriate fitness level. I like
particularly the exhortation to

companies to provide facilities

for staff to keep fit during lunch
time or after work, the argu-
ment being that this not only
keeps people fitter but improves
morale, loyalty and production.

Here is «>« an excellent list

of equipment for use in the
home or in the gym, and the
names and addresses of several
sports associations.

At the bade there are some
seven appendices which touch
on evonrttung from diet to
sports injuries, preventive medi-
cine and first aid. At the very
end there is a glossary iff every-
day terms, which most of us
thought we knew.

All in all, this is a bode to

stimulate and rekindle the de-

sire, albeit latent, to achieve a
measure of fitness.

(Dr) ALAN McEWAN

World Labour Report
Volume 1
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volume in order to provide a quick and reliable meant of under-
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elements in order to produce an objective survey of social and
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commentaries are presented. This volume covers the employ,
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technology on employment, working conditions and industrial

relations.
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Collective bargaining: A response to

the recession in industrialised

market economy countries
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governments, have responded to the changing conditions of

collective bargaining in their efforts to contain inflation and
unemployment by adjustment measures such as shorter working
time, early retirement, “solidarity " contracts, "concession
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in the future.
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Butterworths Company
Law Cases
Edbed by D D Prentice, ma, llb. jo. Barrister; assisted by
Miry Stokes, ma. bcl, ilm (Harvard)

Butterworths Company Law Cases is a new
reporting service, designed to provide lawyers
accountants and businessmen with urgently needed
up-to-date information on the important area of law,

Butterworths Company Law Cases is produced by
the publishers of The All England Law Reports and
Simon's Tax Cases, and draws on the considerable
expertise gained in producing these two works to
provide a reporting service which is fast, efficient and
reliable. The report ofeach case has a headnote
dearly summarising tha principle of law applied by the
court in reaching its decision. Judgments are
published in full and are revised by the judges.

A policy has been adopted of reporting alt cases of
interest to practitioners in the field ofcompany law
and not to restrict the cases to those arising under the
Companies Acts. Thus the first'volume contains cases
on constructive trusts, valuation of shares, the Mareva
injunction anda senior employee^ duty of loyalty, all

matters of direct concern tothe company secretary
and legal adviser.

Bi-monthly issuesare sentto subscribers ready
punched for insertion into a loosefeaf binder with
index covering all the cases reported in the series. A
bound volume published early in the year contains all

the cases reported during the previous year, complete
with tables and index.

Formom drtSfis plaasn writs to-
Mis Mary Aten. Butiarworth & Co (Publishers) Ltd, FREEPOST^
88 Kmgaway, London WC2A 2BR.
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Identifying areas of potential growth.
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from authorities like J K Galbrafth and Edward Heath, and from organisations like the
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ITs up-to-date— a new edition every year.
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Moscow’s time

for reform
NOBODY could reasonably be towards the complex tasks
expected to sit up late wasting awaiting them at home. This is

for the results of the Supreme what appears to be happening.
Soviet elections. For the record
Mr Konstantin Chernenko, the

new Soviet leader, received
over 99 per cent of the votes
cast, and so did all the other
candidates.

It was a different story in
Maine where former front run-
ner Walter Mondale was
defeated for a second time in

the Democratic primaries by
Senator Gary Hart, a result

which deepens uncertainty over
the eventual Democrat candi-

date and adds fresh uncer-
tainty to the outcome of the
U.S. presidential election

Itself.

FROM SHIPS TO CHIPS

, in

New generation
All the more reason, the

The key levers of economic
power have been turned over
to younger men. Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, 52, who seems to be
the main rising star, has
become the economic overlord
in the Politburo and the party
central committee.

Besponsibility for the mili-
tary-industrial complex is in
the hands of former Leningrad
party boss Grigori Raznanov, 61.

The former Siberian industrial
manager Vladimir Dolgikh, 60,
is charged with co-ordinating
and developing the vital fuel

and power complex—including
oil, gas and nuclear power.
The limited “ economic ex-

periment " introduced on Janu-
ary 1 which brings flexible

Soviet leaders must be telling management methods and pay-
themselves, for continuing the
cautious wait-and-see policies

towards the West which have
been confirmed in the recent
election speeches made by
Soviet leaders.

The pattern which has
emerged is that of a collective

leadership headed ' by a group
of very experienced men who
see their main priorities as

grooming a new generation of

future leaders, pushing ahead
with a series of limited
economic reforms and waiting
to see whether Western leaders

are serious enough about better
East-West relations to offer

tangible concessions on arms
control and related issues.

This may not be a very excit-

ing conclusion, but it is re-

assuring in its way. For the
second time in 15 months the
Soviet system bas shown itself

ment by results Into two all-

Soviet and three regional in-

dustrial ministries is to be
extended into other areas, in-

cluding service industries.

Mr Chernenko and other
leaders appear to agree that the
late Mr Andropov’s drive for
greater labour discipline will

continue and that incentives

will be provided for those who
work harder and more effici-

ently. They are trying to drive
home the message that socialism
Soviet-style is not about “ false

egalitarianism ” but about
efficiency.

Higher priority

Sceptics have seen all this

before. Previous attempts at

economic reform have thun-
dered beneath the weight of
bureaucracy and inertia. What

capable of handling an orderly adds urgency to the current

succession. Mr Andrei Gromyko drive is awareness that Soviet

remains in charge of foreign

policy and has repeated that
the Soviet Union will only
return to the Geneva inter-

mediate nuclear force (INF)
talks if Nato withdraws its new
UJS. missiles.
Marshall Dmitri Ustinov has

pledged to maintain the mill-

raw materials are now more
difficult to exploit and that the
country risks failing further
behind technologically, es-

pecially in the military sector.

For this reason it is not only
economic specialists but the
military and top party officials

who are now pressing for

tary strength and preparedness change
of the Soviet forces. Mr Cher- It would be disappointing, to

nenko has said that economic say the least, if the only result

reforms will continue and im-
plied that domestic policies are
his main areas of competence.

Barring unpredictable de-
velopments beyond Soviet con-

trol the Moscow side of the
great power balance appears
stable. Foreign policy initia-

tives are unlikely before the
U.S. elections. It could be the
ideal time for Soviet leaders to

turn their attention inwards

to emerge from economic re-

form were to be a strengthening
of the Soviet military. The best
way for the Soviet Union to be-
come more prosperous and com-
fortable with itself would be to
reduce the military burden. A
Soviet Union which puts' a
higher priority on solving its in-

ternal economic problems is

likely to be a more stable part-

ner on the International scene.

A policy for the

environment

The old and the new; Govan shipyard on the Clyde (above) and the Bodlme electronics plant at Glenrothes _(below)-.
ftopsf raytor

ORRODENG rust bowl or ranks of earth-moving vehicles
silicon glen? News that clutter the car parks: General
’National Semiconductor Motors has just bought the

plans to build a flOOm produc- business back from the receiver,
tion centre for silicon wafers at

Greenock on the Clyde empha-
sises the two contrasting faces
of Scotland.

Greenock is dominated by the
long empty wharves of Scott
Lithgow’s offshore construction

and is now deciding its future.
Further, down the road, em-
ployees at the Bathgate trade
plant wait nervously to hear
for BL's verdict on their opera-
tion.

The Ravenscraig steelworks

Scotland: a
of subcontracting skills and before it was reorganised. >

facilities. Future Technology - Yet attitudes are changing.
Systems, a sew UK company In the matter of regional policy.
making work stations and'per- . for . instance, there is a &merai -'t

'
-- *

.' - " c '

"

yards, the fate of which—along has won a reprieve, but its

with hundreds of jobs—still managers admit that they are
hangs in the balance. But it making the wrong product in
Is also where IBM makes all the wrong place. Thousands of

its personal computers for Scottish coal-miners face an
Western Europe, and the site increasingly insecure future as
of an existing National Semi- the seams become even harder
conductor plant. to work and the local market

Greenock’s recent develop- contracts,

ment is a perfect illustration According to a recent calcula-

of the enormous industrial and tion by Mr Donald Dewar, the

regional shifts which are chang- shadow Scottish Secretary, the

painful

rebirth

tsonal
:
computers at Beith. gets recognition that putting: mosey

three-fifths of its components into job-creating dinosaurs was

By Richard Lambert

ing the face of Scotland.

These do not show up in the
overall economic statistics. In
terms of output and unemploy
ment, Scotland fared better
than the rest of the UK in the
early stages of the recession,
thanks to the resilience of the
oil-related industries and the
long production cycle of its

important capital goods sector.

That trend changed for the

worse a year or so ago, when
buoyant domestic demand

country's endangered industries
—mining and quarrying, metal
manufacturing and shipbuilding

—still provide as many as
65.000 jobs.

Yet although this number is

certain to fall further, there is

little doubt that the worst is

over. The bloodletting of the
past few years has left Scot-
land’s economy at least as well
balanced in terms of the mix of
its manufacturing industries

and the size of its service sector
as most other UK regional

across the UK boosted produo ^Jes. T^e big
tion of consumer and inter-

4
. , ... „ now is whether the newer

mediate goods—-in which Scot-
. industries which are emerging

land is weak—and the oil indus-
^

intotry slipped temporarily
lower gear.

These bland statistics mask
some dramatic changes. The
offshore oil and gas industry
today directly supports around
60,000 Scottish jobs, with a
further 40,000 In partly related
activities. But despite the
growth of this sector, total

employment in the country’s
manufacturing industry has
fallen by well over 160,000
since 1979 to around 430,000
today.
And, while North-East Scot-

1;rf_r. J 1.— Zma. A* nil WUWlL

will be capable of taking root
and developing lasting wealth.

The precedents are not en-

couraging. Scotland has been a
graveyard for factories which
were meant to bring new indus-

try to the region—such as the
Ldnwood car plant, the Inver-
gordon smelter, the Fort
William pulp mill and the Good-
year tyre factory.

It has been given a dispro-

portionate share of regional add— a quarter or more of the
national cake for a region with
less than a tenth of the popu*

from: local. sources.-?- 7. i.-i :•
. a /mtstake.iand -that ;the same “ j

;

-Sfficon gten Is still more of gP?*58 1 :*,*£- .

a publicist’s dream than reality. Vo
f. ®r_M®ssmornm.

Yet there is evidence, that the 1°.

industry is shifttag towards a
higher level. o£ skills. The Scot- :

tish Office reckons that the Jemore s^^e=fn frtmCjimd
number of qualified: electronics -

buslaessmen

engineers in the industry will w
rise from. 1,900 to over 3,000
between 1979 and 1985, and the
proportion of te^uicana wtil-

-
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partnership with the^rivate.
’beginning to sector. On average, indeed, - \z 7 r

te a mark.
- ^ .. private_ institutions put up • :
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land has flourished in the oil

s issar's

management has been bandied still in the
but it has too often by UK subsidiaries of Brown nationals,

attracted only branch factories and Root and of McDermott, East Kilbride,
and there is a large degree of ston, or Hewlett-Packard

In the international battler to almost 80 per cent of the capital
attract new investment, a poten- involved''- ‘ in ; agency-backed
tlal source of strength Iks.in projects.

~

”
: the special character of Sc6b. - « We put atoufch on tjhetfUcr.
land’s business cbnmnmlty.The steering in the direction that
feature that is most striking .to

. the market -wank to go,”: toys
the - visiting Sassenach. the Dr George Mathewaon,' 6heidhlef
dose links which exist between executive.-” Wetio noi.want to
the. Government—in the -shape move against market ffioroes,” >

of the Scottish Officeandthe The'-egehoy aims -to' Idetolfy.
Scottish . Development Agency

' areas inwhich Scotland haar re-'
..—and both

.
sides, of industry. _ sources' W:top}oit.— such - as

These have not been weakened etectranfcs hr Sorest products -i-

by the philosophy of the and thenputs together custortir
Thatcher administration, and made: packages of finance^ 'pre-
Mr George Younger, the Secre- pezty ^ «ad contocts-.whh£ hdp
tary of State, has frequently new projects g« off toe gswraJ.
made it plain that he is- no Its goals: have- become more
slave to the concept of market modest oyer, the yews, -and; Us
forces.

* chances of achieving Ihem have
"The Scottish Development -increased.. acbiw^iagly.' .

-•

Agency is an invaluable tod,” -On a broader stole, the same- -

be says. ‘‘It does a lor of appKto to. Scotland are whde. v---*-

•

things which you could -never OR development work is start- :. -ri'.J-

do in goveminent, and which ing to pick up again, and the .
-

private enterprise Is not electronics industry, which .ic: -* T' ‘
,

equipped to do.” since 1979 has been ancreuBing : - ziii -
1‘ '

In addition, there- te a lively output etan avenigdeate of 12 ^;y
financial community, which is per ;^ent ' a , ;year,; is eet to.

built around the big Scottish, accelerate. ‘
m - t,

banks and insurance companies The xiews<tf big new projects !. y - 7 : >

and . has flourished on the back .at Hewlettd?acfcard end National
.

' ^ J.’----
of North Sea o0. Everyone Semiconductor' is likely; to be ~ u"

vrieht leg

t or norm sea ou. jsverjrone oemrooDtraoior is mseq to oe ‘

hands of large multi- involved In Scottish buamras followed by annpuiitoments 0f :
'•

such as Motorola In appears.to know everyone else, farther * lane ; dev^opments . ,

ide, NEC in laving- Entrepreneurs say that what which have been in iheloffine '.s •- »

fanturiner hano Wn loct In uuuejwcu A UI 51011, Or newietl-

SfaShrimte OB Lanarkshire or NCR in Dundee, foreign ownership in the yard South Queensferry.

been in tiheloffine -

the Strathdiyde region on the
west, the home of traditional

industries such as shipbuilding,

marine engineering and
textiles.

The shake-out is not over
yet Hundreds more workers at

Scott Llthgow seem bound to

The emphasis ts on volumewere to prove very vulnerable industry."' _
to technological or market ; Xu 'an attempt to • develop production — Scotland already ^^^VcSfl«lttr

e~ Stiu^«f :
l
"
,r’

..

change. domestic dolls, tect-rndTogy produces around' four-fifths, of -'Bai aHth# cmfldbe Sytena -filing tiie gaps winch have been '*F Kr
SegOandt two best hopes in clauses were introduced into the the integrated circuits made in a weakness as fi strength. Vast left by ihe: old^ They are dif- _ >>

the manufacturing sector now eighth round of offshore the UK — but although there resources have been squandered ferent:-.in terms, of- skills re- "V
lie in oil-related activities and licensing last year. These were does not tend to be much in by attempts to go agnimt mar- qnired, o£ numbrns employed, .

in electronics, which employs aimed at persuading oil com- the way of fundamental re- feet forces in Scotland, either and fitoquwtly also of location.
‘ '

lnsA their lobs, whatever “early 40,000 workers. Both parties to involve UK research search and development, a by trying. to defend existing But in a piecemeal and often
‘

‘^7Z:
mlmekmsr MtfU a— *!«_ X— — ““ vimwKfl.* Q£ fllCSC COlUP&ZliCS in^MCfflOC Hkfi Qlltfl VIoJtlifnT fnolluAn " Mia itAMtvmlfim ’ - ‘ ‘ •*’ *

NOW THAT western nations its view, is an activity where
have cleaned up some of their “we cannot discern dear
worst pollution black spots, evidence of the general trend to

they should be doing more to reduction of pollution." Last

plan ahead for potential poUu- summer’s special climatic con-

tion problems. That is the ditions heightened one problem
message of the latest renort of which the public previously

from Britain's standing Royal ha
^.
be€n ^er-toleranL

Commission on Environmental . The commission proposes a

Pollution.
The commission finds that r-~“** “•v

while in some respects the en-

ban ou straw-burning, intro-

duced now, but to take effect

vironment has been improved
dramatically by control

target date has been fixed, there
will be real incentive to find

measures, a demaid has been S^2le

haooens to the vard as a yet to show that they can organisations in their new pro- number
whole The fabrication sbeds at develop real staying power. Jects. A similar type of arm have shown a greater level of

Govan shipyard, which has 0“ the oil side, the UK share twisting is under way in the • technical independence from

rebuilt a reputation ‘ for of offshore supply contracts has electronics industry, where their parents in recent years,

efficiency in recent years, are rise® from 40 per cent in 1974 efforts are being made to tie Regional aid is still a vital

industries like shipbuilding and painful fashion, the beginnings
steel or by bribing new matin- to ah industrial transformation
facturers to take their place. are starting to emerge. -

There are also inherent dis-;
• - • •—

-

advantages in being part of a - WORLD car MARKETS

r;u.- ;

2=yru .

.. 3 !>'z T..:^

emciency m receni years, me — -- —* — — * —“o ** — 7— — ——— unu jiuuuuiio ? .
.-

deserted and the yard would to 70 per cent or more today, selective regional assistance to ingredient m securing new in- tight network of government. . In a feature published oa
. 7 .

J
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have been in serious trouble But the UK’s involvement has the promise of local research vestment, but others are to business and labour leaders. Page 30. to yesterday's paper,— —“— —

’

growing importance. These in- When everyone is, on everyone the headings on the UK and US.but for a £30m order which remained low in areas requiring and product development _ _ _ _

came just over a week ago specialist facilities and know- This does seem to be having elude the “demonstration else’s board, for instance, you tables were transposed so that

from the Central Electricity how, such as exploration drill- some impact. More than four- effect”—if it’s good enough for rock the boat at your periL totals, for 1983. were shown

Generating Board. ing or pipelaying. Most of the fifths to Ihe employment in the IBM. it’s good enough for me— The Weir Group bad fo be under, the. 1982 beddings and

Out at the Terex factory, design engineering and project Scottish electronics Industry is and the increasing availability brought almost to Its knees vice versa. 5cussions

A share in

space

whirh be the waste as profitably as pos-

?T
a!£L sible for everyone concerned.

^!2r^S iS?
,

hJL|!! Until such a target is fixed, noS one is motivated to pursue such
been touched by the alternatives as using the straw
the commission also recognises ^ a fuel an nTlima ] feeA or a
that pollution can be a more ^ conditioner—all technically
complex issue than campaigners possible, it seems,
acknowledge: it in “one thread BEX i8 a logical and sensible
In the tangled web of inter- principle which can be turned
actions that Is modem society m national advantage by point-
and one which cannot be neatly mg manufacturing industry in
pulled out, leaving the rest of directions where innovation is
the pattern undisturbed.” needed. Government itself, by
tr r._. Judicious application of the
JLeyfeatures principle to black spots, can

The commission has already help industry to achieve an

won government support for international lead in' providing

one guiding principle for a cost- remedies,

effective policy of pollution On the controversial subject

abatement This is the Best of add rain, where the UK has

Practical Environmental Option just come under strong attack

(BPEO), which advocates from environment ministers in

spreading the problem in soch Ike Nordic countries, the com-

a way as to harm. mission takes a cautious stance.

But the commission believes It accepts that the case against

that BPEO needs the support to

a second guiding principle if it

is to work in practice and main-
tain pressure to improve the
environment. It proposes a way

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, the UK’s biggest
single source of atmospheric
sulphur, is far from proven
and needs more research. Bat

of applying and maintaining that is not an excuse for the
such pressure, through a new
guiding prindple, the Best
Environmental Timetable
(BET). This is needed to break
the vicious circle of “no alterna-

tive, so no change.”
BET works out the optimum

timescale for bringing a new
control measure into law with-
out having the harm it may do
society outweigh the perceived

CEGB to do nothing. At the
very least the Board should
move ahead with pilot studies
on its coal-fired stations of the
best sulphur-removing tech-
nology available.
The important lesson from

the report is that government
and industry must take a
positive and anticipatory
approach to pollution problems.

benefits. Its key features are instead of merely reacting to
anticipation and continuity. It protests when the damage may
is the guiding principle behind already have been done. The
the Government's decision last commission picks out elec-
year to phase out lead in petrol, tronics and bio-technology as
not instantly because of any two technologically advanced
dramatic evidence of harm, but activities with potentially pol-

gradually because society has luting effects and calls for more
recognised that it should—and research now. There have been
could—be done eventually. many cases in the past where
The time has come, the com- industry has reacted too late to

mission believes, to do some- environmental problems and,
thing similar about straw-burn- like asbestos producers, has
ing by farmers. Agriculture, in paid a heavy price.

John Hodge emigrated to North
America well before the phrase

“brain drain” was coined, let

alone became a recurrent
political issue.

The Essex-born graduate of

Northampton Engineering Col-

lege left a job in the aero-

dynamics department of Vickers
Armstrong at TYeybridge in

1952 for Canada and then the
United States.

' Hodge was back in London
yesterday. as bead to the special

team at Nasa, the. American
space agency, which is planning
a space station for the 1990s.

With other Nasa officials he is

touring Western Europe and
Japan in an effort to persuade
other nations to foot some of

the bill for the heavenly hard-
ware.
Aged 55 and an American

citizen, he has returned to

Britain only occasionally in the
past 30 years. “ Nothing- much
has changed,” he says a bit

ambiguously. In an unchanged
English accent.
He spent much to yesterday

in discussions with British
government officials about the
space station plans. “It would
please me greatly if Britain

decided to join the programme,”
he says.

Hodge and the rest to the
Nasa team were denied a chance
to impress Mrs Thatcher with
their arguments. She was
engaged in talks with President
Mitterrand.
Bat the Nasa party will meet

Mitterrand, himself, in Paris;
and -later will have talks with
the Italian Premier Bettino
Craxi, and the Japanese Prime
Minister, Yasuhiro Nakasone.

Yew turn
A photograph of a group of
senior business executives tying
a yew branch to a factory chim-
ney recently during the
topping-out” ceremony of a

new plant built at Horsham for
A. HL Robins, the drugs com-
pany, has excited curiosity. Why
were they doing it ?
Their behaviour has even

attracted the attention of the

Men and Matters

Pharmaceutical Journal which
admits it enjoys delving into the
origins of public confidence in
botanical cures, stimulants and
nostrums.

In the case to the yew branch
the declared aim of the execu-
tives was “ to ward off evil

spirits,” says the journal.
A statute of King Edward I

dated 1307, and never repealed,

warns rectors not to remove
yews from their churchyards
lest the church itself should
suffer.

Smoke-screen
Smoking -pot will get you into
trouble with the law in most
places—in Korea, smoking a

cigarette with a foreign brand
name is enough.

In a recent Government
crackdown, over 400 people
were fined for illegal possession,
smoking or selling foreign
cigarettes. Prominent politi-

cians, public servants, journal-
ists, bank officials, entertainers
and businessmen were caught in

the dragnet and had their
names passed on for reprimana
by their organisations.
Fines can range from 50,000

won to lm won (£62-61.250)

—

quite hefty penalties when set

against the Korean per capita
gnp of $2,000.
Behind the campaign is the

Social Reform Commission, a
watchdog group that promotes
“ nroper ” ethics for a socterv
that some Koreans feel is be-
coming far too interested in the
trappings of the Western world.
The SRC receives complaints
and information from upright
citizens who catch their neigh-
bours breaking laws.
Koreans are heavy smokers,

but the Government's Office of
Monopoly has the exclusive
right to stoke their habit with
domestic brands:
Only two exceptions are

allowed. Koreans returning

“Good morning, rm from the
Treasury- I’ve come to read

the gas-meter”

from abroad are allowed to
bring in one carton of foreign
cigarettes, and given 10 days to
smoke them.
The law also permits a Korean

to accept an Imported cigarette
during a meal or meeting with
foreign businessmen. But, of
course, he should not ask for a
smoke.

Star Wars
The MicbeJin good food guide
has, for the second year In suc-
cession, provoked a gastronomic
storm in Paris—where they take
these matters seriously — by
removing a star from one of the
city's most celebrated .three-star
restaurants.
The new victim Is Laaserre,

the luxurious restaurant with a
roof that opens to the sky, sited
in the elegant eighth arrondisse-
ment. The treasured star has
been cut from the 1984 issue of
the guide due in the bookshops
shortly.

The Mlchelm Judges took a
star away from another vener-
able Parisian eatery, the Grand
Vefour, last year.
The latest decision is seen as

reflecting the Increasingly
critical approach of the judges
towards the great traditional

French haute cuisine restau-
rants. Many bons viveurs have
felt in the past that the judges
have tended to be too conserva-
tive, and often overawaed by
the reputation of long-estab-
lished three-star restaurants.

Bank balance
Have the odds changed in the
race for the top job at Barclays
when it merges its inter-
national and domestic parts?
As X reported when the Bill

to make the whole thing pos-
sible was put before Parliament
last year, the favourite was John
Quinton, the senior general
manager of the domestic arm.
But he may be yielding ground
to Petes- Leslie, until recemly
Quinton’s opposite number on
the international side, and now
in charge of group finance.

Cetrainly Leslie got a boost
at yesterday’s press conference
on Barclay's 1983 results. It

was he, and not Quinton, who
sat on the right to Sir Timothy
Bevan, the chairman.
I am told we should not read

too much into that: Leslie out-

ranks Quinton in years to ser-

vice, and. anyway Bevan has not
yet made up his mind. But X
understand betting inside the
bank favours Leslie, who is as
urbane as Quinton is down-to-
earth.

Postscript
The lifeboat was called out to

a yacht in trouble
,

in dirty

weather. The coastguard, trying
to get the yacht's exact location,

called it on the radio. “ What
is your position? Repeat, what
is your position?

”

And the' answer came, faint
but determined, from the skip-
per: “ My position . . . well. I'm
the marketing director of a
medium-sized computer software
firm in the east Midlands.” —
From "All at Sea " (Fontana
£1.95) published in aid of the
RNLL

Observer
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Letters to the Editor
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The Building' Societies
Association

Sir,—In the Lombard column
of March 2 Clive Wolinaa
quite correctly that building
‘ societies have'largely attributed
the increase- hi their manage-
ment expense ratio over' .the

- years’® inflation, which has a
direct effect oh their -manage*

-meat- expenses but only a. very'
'indirect .effect on their assets.
1S« management expense ratio
has'Indeed risen, from SSp per
.£10(r i9 1070 to X30p in 1982.
YorttAwrespondent was told by
this office that the estimated
figurtKfbr 1983 was 12S», and
that

-

further .. decline in -the
current year is confidently fore-
cart, that was not printed.

Mc'jrolman suggests that the
:•redaction ..in. management ex-
panse ratios should be “ more

-ffiatt enongh to offset the extra
tiK«harge.n one is entitled to
rtuae quantification of such
iaflSectsr 1*1983, the additional

tax charge would have required
approximately 0.6 percentage
points on the mortgage rate.
There is no way that any such
additional tax charge can be
met by a reduction in the man-
agement expense ratio. Cer-
tainly, the falling management
expense -ratio over the next few
.years will be reflected in cither
higher investment rates or
lower mongage rates,, but
certainly not by enough to off-

set the increase in
'

Building societies do not
accept that they have had any
unfair tax advantage with
respect to their holdings of gilt
edged securities. The Govern-
ment has issued such securities

with the tax position of building
societies firmly in mind, and it

is not easy to accept that the
rules of the game should sud-
denly be changed without warn-
ing.

Richard Weir. -

3, Sadie Row, Wl.
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Only the bald facts, so far

Trdm lTr A. Stalbow ..'

: Sir/—! noted in the Business
'Snnmary (March 1> that - a
farmer had 'sprouted' hair after
having been licked by hb cow.
We axe most interested hi pur-
chasing this cow, subject to. our
receiving positive answers to the
following questions.

Did the hair which sprouted
relate more tt» human ha£r dr
that of fur7^^ this.phenomenon
repedtaMeT- Assuming hair of
the human, wnd results, will it
hoof one colour only or is there
Veholce? WHI fhe cow operate
.st^cfissMty. outside ' of - hs
notmal habitat? Is .there any
evidence to suppose that these
exoegttanal powers.. . can .. be

passed down to its progeny?
As I represent a commercial

syndicate which would like to
ascertain the fail back position,
may we alBO assume that the
cow is still of milk producing
ag$ and, if so, how many years
does it have left?

We would be more than
happy to correspond directly
with the farmer in question
should you feel, this more
appropriate and I trust you will
not consider me too bold or
presumptive in posing the
above questions, unfortunately
to date we only have the bald
facts;

'--
A. XL Stalbow,
68 Upper Thames Street, EC4,

New copyright legislation

From tti iXtottof General,
British TkOnogrOphic Industry

.

- Siri-^OHowing the " useful

akntributipn. made, by John
Chitiocis and Jason Crisp m the
debete^^bjUmk tap®.royalty,
you have ^February 28) pub-,

lished: ar, letter from the Tape
liaritffacftcger^^febnp’s public
reJatfwjsiadvisatff clauning Oat
bomB tapiijiE ^elps record sales.

, Whtt^Jj^Lse^enQy helped:
record ^^Syafla- largely saved
British ^eawijfiHiipanlfia is.the
unparaUeted-snccess'ifi export-

the
UJS: Wbete we liBfvfe- abckit One
third of the maricSc Even with
this, success abroad, record fac-

tory, riosures have reduced , our
domestic manufacturing capa-
city by over 30 per Cfint 2a the
past -four years,- while audio
blank; tape Imports coast Along
around the.- 80m mark per
annum. I find it hard' to see
how blank cassettes ; can help
the British music Industry when

the vast majority are designed
to neatly accommodate the play-

ing time of two LPs.

Any royalty would constitute

.payment for a valuable com-
modity, British produced music.
Tor whieh people are prepared

- to pay. A recent independent
survey by BJCRB showed that a

significant majority of people

who copy music at home think

It ia fair that a proportion of
the money paid for blank tapes

should go to
,
copyright owners.

• lire record and other enter-

tainmeht mdustrie* which have
•proven thetr ooccess. in - the
-tntemxtlonalsaukets need new
And -fair copyright legislation

«nd not convoluted explanations
from . the importers of blank

tapes on bow they help record

sales, we can look after those

sales ourselves.

John Deacon.
Roxburgh e Bouse,
373-387, Regent Street, Wl.

Repercussions at the BBC
From. Mr.. JB. Gibson

-

.. Sir.—I was surprised that
Christopher Dtmkley (February
25) made no mention of the
saga of “Yesterday’s Men* in
his -. otherwise well-informed
appraisal of the BBC. “Yester-
day's Men'” was the current
affaire • programme which
brought, the BBC into direct

conflict with Harold Wilson and
internally the - repercussions
ripple-on. still in the' fttnn of
today's -undoubted malaise. It
was an undeniable watershed.

X; was a /senior producer at
lime Grove both pre- and post-
nfestetdayfls Men.” Before it,

Lhne Grove was ' an .adventur-

ous, weUJed place. Afterwards,
real Journalists became personae
non grata at the behest of a
new :

'management which • re-

placed genuine inquiry with
chat shows and pap.

.

.

' There' was'-' bound to be a
lowering of journalistic stan-
dazds and . that "progressed, with

the .departure of many good
people, right through the 1970s.
Fourteen years later it is hardly
surprising that the public per-

ception of the BBC is changing.
It has been evident for a
decade. -

In all of that time, die BBC
has complained that pro-
grammes- are suffering through
inadequate licence fees. That
Is simply not so. Good ideas do
not cost money. -

Not:, a single original pro-

gramme has come out of lime'
Grove since Nationwide started

in 1969. :
'

The BBCs real heed is for
people who know what they are
doing. The way it has frittered

away Un available talent in the
name of political balance is a
national scandal.

'

Brian Gibson, - -

Mass Consultants and Services,

P.O. BOX 2064,

Sajot, Kuwait

From Mr J. Raven

Sir.—One can only hope that
Max Wilkinson is pessimistic in
his view (March l) that the
Chancellor may blot his Budget
copy-book with a provision that
VAT must be paid as goods pass
through UK Customs points.

Such a degradation of the
present relaxed and efficient UK
System for delayed payments of
VAT would not only be bad in
itself but must cut away all the
arguments the Government has
been deploying in favour of
similar simplicity for our ex-
ports passing other EEC fron-
tiers.

Everyone, except possibly the
Chancellor, will lose from such
a change in Customs arrange-
ments. The large companies
who currently operate delayed
VAT payment through sophisti-
cated computer systems will
have to carry out expensive
alterations to these and down-
grade all their physical distribu-
tion timetables. Forwarders,
carriers and ports will have to
cope with extra delays or build
the expectation of these—and
associated costs—into their
operational and charging
arrangements. Small businesses
will see such a VAT procedure
as yet another unnecessary and
sterile deterrent to EEC trad-
ing. The total bill for actual
and expected delay will fall on
the consumer.
On the political level It is

difficult to see how Sir Geoffrey
Howe and Mr Norman Tebbit
can possibly sustain their
current vigorous campaign
against frontier procedures and
documentation in the Com-
munity as a whole if we take
this very public step backwards
in our own arrangements.

It makes no sense for the
Chancellor to be stumping up
over £{m a year for the SITPRO
board if its formal remit—the
Simplification of international
trade procedures—is to be so
flagrantly sabotaged by his own
department

John Raven.
World Trade Gerrtte, El.

Fram Mr P: Johnson

Sir, — It is a pity that you
departed from your usual stan-

dards of objective comment In
your article (March 1) on pos-
sible changes in VAT on im-
ports. The suggested move
would not be discrimination
against imports but rectification

of the present incomprehensible
discrimination against borne pro-
ducts which is built into the
postponed accounting system.

The “mass of practical diffi-

culties associated with collecting
VAT of the point of entry ” has
been broadly overcome by other
countries in the EEC in the past

(barring Customs strikes), and
must be minimal beside collec-

tion from the hundreds oC thou-

sands of registered traders.

The advantage of the change
can be measured not only In
accelerated cash for the
Treasury but also in the unem-
ployment statistics. No other
country in the world would be
so crass as to subsidise the ex-
port of jobs in tbls manner, and
in this at least we would do well
to conform with the practice of
the rest of the EEC.
P. Johnson.
Nether Underwood, Symington,

By Kilmarnock, Ayrshire.

From the Financial Director
and Company Secretary. RK
International Machine Tools

Sir.—While I agree with Mr
Daurls's comments (February
23) I would point out that there
is another (short-term) benefi-
ciary of the proposal that
importers pay VAT on entry

—

the tax man. As probably 99.99
per cent of importers will be
registered for VAT, they will,

in due course, be claiming back
the VAT they have paid on
entry. In the meantime they
will have given the tax man an
interest-free loan for a period
of 14-191 days (at considerable
cost to themselves).

This company exports a lot
of machinery to Ireland, where
such a system operates and we
have our own subsidiary In
Ireland to handle these exports.
It costs the subsidiary a lot of
time and money to comply with
the system and reduces ' their
buying power from time to
time by considerable sums. I
have spoken to many business-
men in Ireland who all agree
that It is a stupid system and
that the Irish Government's
only reasons for imposing it

were that it gave it a constant
source of short-term, interest-
free loans and it artificially
created a few extra jobs.

. It has had a detrimental
effect on all Irish business (not
just the. importers who wilt,
wherever possible, endeavour to
secure immediate payment of
the VAT element from their
customers) and, therefore, a
detrimental effect on the Irish
economy.
We are not an island unto

ourselves, even our most
efficient

.
manufacturers prob-

ably have imported goods in
use in their factories and offices.

Surely it is obvious to even
our bureaucrats that such a
system would be yet another
artificial hindrance . to our
economy and in the long term
would not even benefit them.
J. W. Larkman.
Europa Trading Estate,
Fraser Road, Erith, Kent.

The boom in barter trade

From Mr N. Mellor

Sir,—I have read with
interest your timely article

(February 28) on the barter
boom. With the recession in
industrial countries, bank
credits being limited or unavail-
able, it is vital that East Euro-
pean and developing countries
find new ways of promoting
their exports In order to pay
for their Imports.
For British companies fight-

ing hard to generate business
overseas it is easy to conceive
countertrade as yet another plt-

fbll of the export market. But
if a solution can be offered to

the customers’ financial problem
as well as a competitive pro-

duct it can provide a much
needed edge over the competi-

tion. Just as companies invest
in developing the product,
surely there is a need to invest

in the development of more
imaginative trade arrangements
which will reduce the develop-
ing country's need for ever
increasing credit facilities. For
countries already stretched by
the servicing of their debts,

countertrade can provide a way
of developing their export
market through access to the
sophisticated marketing chan-
nels of Western companies and
act as a stop-gap until there is

an upturn in the world
economy.

N. E. Mellor.
Cold Norton,
Kidmore End,
Reading, Berkshire.

Enormous discretionary power in the hands of the Inland Revenue

From lSt E. Benbrey -

Sir,—For a tax practitioner it

wai bard to conceive that the
House at Lords’ decision In the
case of Furaiss t Dawson could

be anything; but an Ul wind. In
the- event ft has sparked an
interesting and thoughtful cor-

respondence in ^ your columns
culminating " in your .editorial

(February. 24>- which, quite

rightly“ focused on the unsettl-

ing comments of Lord Seaman,
who arrogated nn to the judges
the 'task ofnlaking the law on
what he cftooses-to'cftll * accept-

able tax'avoidance,” but who in

ttaL-jotil-: practical world has

merely placed enormous; dmcre-.

tkaiary power in the hands Of

the Inland Revenue.
Similarly; .-the recent assault

by- the .Iniand Revenue on the.

building societies and their gilt

transactions has focused atten-.

tion bn the arbitrary way In

which it appears to be not oiily'.

applying tbe present law (Prth
lessor Myddelton,' February 28)

but, -88 -Mr line, (same day)
observes, in apparently leading
Ministers oh. changes in the law.

There are- two other major
initiatives which are currently
being promoted vigorously by

the Inland Revenue in the hal-

lowed. crusade against .tax

avoidance. They will both

impose a tax penalty on forms
of overseas investment of which

the IB does not approve and so

win restore a limited form of

the exchange control that the

Revenue was sorry to see

abolished in 1979. One has been
with its since early in 1981 when
the Revenue issued its first pro-

posals for taxing Income accru-

ing in tax haven companies

owned Iff WC resident com-

panies. One can only admire

the Revenue for its persistence

in having since produced three

sets of detailed proposals, none

of which is much different from

the original, but which seem
i steadily to have persuaded many
that the latest version is so far

removed from the original as;

to be acceptable and no longer

worthy of further discussion.

This Is far from so. The struc-

ture of the draft legislation —
Which one must assume is set

for inclusion hi the forthcoming

Finance Bill — continues to

raise far-ranging matters of

principle about the taxation of

overseas income. All UK com-

panies with overseas associate

and subsidiary companies, not
simply those that have set up
obviously avoidance motivated

subsidiaries, may be affected by
it and will certainly have to

give consideration to it

.
The second initiative is the

attack - on the roll-up funds.
Surprisingly, the Inland Reve-

nue appeared to have conceded
victory to the roll-up funds
early m 1988, but when later in

1983 it was directed by Mini-

sters to set to, it did so with a
w«L The result is that we now
have draft legislation that does

not simply counteract the roll-

ing. up of income in offshore

funds, but in many cases is

likely—because of the arbitrary

limits and restrictions contained
within it—to turn capital gains

realised by bona fide invest-

ment companies into taxable in-

come in the hands of UK
resident investors. Let no one
believe, as perhaps Mr line
does, that the recently an-

nounced relaxations of the rules

for roll-up ftinds are going to

solve many problems; even the
venture capital funds do not yet
appear to be out of the wood.
If a venture capital fund judged
that a company in which It was
investing was ailing to the point

that it could be saved only by
the fund taking full control,

then the taking of that control,

although for the benefit of both

the company and the investors
in the fund, would serve to deny
distributor status and convert
capital gain into income.

I become more and more con-

vinced that the Inland Revenue,
like Lord Scarman. has decided
that the making of tax law
cannot safely be left to Mini-
sters and to Parliament and it

is probably not too sure of Lord
Scarman—else why should it

need this new legislation post
Dawson? In 1982, nettled by
accusations that they were not
in control of the Inland Reve-
nue, Ministers attempted to
show that they had taken charge
of the tax haven legislation.

How disappointing it was to see,

when the next announcements
were made in 1983, that they
appeared to have failed and that
the Inland Revenue protesta-
tions—<hat the fundamental
changes proposed by practi-

tioners are either impracticable
or would leave large loopholes

—have prevailed.

E. J. Henbrey.
40, Corringtoaji,

Ealing W5.

International bond markets

U.S. Treasury time-bomb
By Mary Ann Sieghart

THE UB. TREASURY Is sitting

on a political time bomb. What-
ever it does, there is likely to

be a nasty explosion. Yet the

American public still knows
next to nothing about it.

The immediate question is

the level of domestic mortgage
rates and whether the Treasury
is keeping them artificially high

by preventing the huge Federal
National Mortgage Association
(Fannie Mae) from borrowing
more cheaply overseas.

Yet allowing Fannie Mae to

raise money abroad would
cause political ructions in
Washington and the other
solution-backing a tax Bill

currently going through Con-
gress which would broaden
foreign investors’ access to the
domestic bond market—lays it

open to the charge of helping
foreigners to evade tax.

It could also have a signifi-

cant effect on the international

capital markets and particu-
larly London as a centre for the
Eurodollar bond market.

Unlike Europe, the UB. has

a secondary market for mort-
gages. Instead of just recycling

savings into mortgage lending,
the US. “ savings and loan " (or
S and L) institutions, the
equivalent of our building
societies, resell their mortgages
to organisations like Fannie
Mae, which packages them and
sells them to investors.

Fannie Mae, in turn, has to

borrow the money to buy these
mortgages from the savings
and loans. It is the second
largest borrower in the UJS.
bond markets after the Treasury
itself; last year. It raised no less
than $40.4bn.
The rate at which France

Mae can borrow money deter-
mines the price it can pay when
it buys mortgages. This. In
turn, determines the mortgage
rate.

Americans have been bur-
dened by high mortgage rates
tor the last four yean. But
Fannie Mae has discovered that
it could raise money at a lower
rate by borrowing abroad in
the Eurodollar bond market and
could pass that saving on to the
the U.S. consumer. The only
problem is Donald Regan,
Treasury Secretary will not
allow it.

Mr Stuart McFarland, chief
financial officer of Fannie Mae.
thinks he could save nearly one
percentage point on his interest
payments by borrowing in
Europe.
But as legislation stands

neither Fannie Mae nor any
other U.S. borrower can issue
a Eurobond directly, because
there is no withholding tax on

Donald Regan

(right), the U.S.

Treasury Secretary,

whose department

will not allow

Fannie Mae
to raise

money at a

lower rate by

borrowing abroad

in the Eurodollar

bond market

Eurobond interest payments,
and such tax-free bonds cannot
be Issued out of the U.S. Other
U.S. private corporations get

round this by issuing their

Eurobonds through a finance

subsidiary based in the Nether-
lands Antilles.
But hie Treasury claims that

allowing an organisation like

Fannie Mae, which has links

with the Federal Government,
to do this would put it in an
awkward position because it is

in the middle of renegotiating

Its tax treaty with the Nether-

land Antilles.
Blocking Fannie Mae may not

seem to be in the Treasury's

best interest After alL a

Federal budget deficit of about
$180bn will have to be financed
through the U-S. domestic bond
market this year. If Fannie
Mae, which is also competing
for savers' money to the tune of

$40bn, could raise some of that

abroad, the Treasury might not
have to pay quite so much to

entice investors

However, there is one pos-

sible solution that might let the
Treasury off the hook
Two relevant Bills are cur-

rently before Congress. The first

is sponsored by Representatives
Barber Conable (New York
Republican) and Sam Gibbons
(Florida Democrat), and Sena-
tors John Chafee (Rhode Island
Republican) and Lloyd Bentsen
(Texas Democrat).

The Bill would allow
foreigners to buy U.S, bonds
without having 30 per cent of
the interest payments withheld
at source by the UB. taxman.
This would open the U-S. bond
market to foreign investors.

most of whom currently prefer
the Eurodollar market where
there is no withholding tax at
source.

If U.S. borrowers could have
access to Eurobond investors by
issuing bonds directly out of
New York, they would not need
a Netherlands Antilles sub-
sidiary.

This could apply to U.S.
Treasury bonds, too. Given the
increasing demands the deficit
will make on the domestic bond
market, and the fear that the
dollar may weaken this year, it

is not surprising that the
Treasury is backing this Bill.

Mr Manuel Johnson, Assistant
Secretary for Economic Policy

at the Treasury, says: “We are
trying to deal with a substan-
tial Federal deficit so the more
capital comes in from abroad,
the less pressure there is on
interest rates in the UB.”
The effect on the Eurodollar

bond market might well be sig-

idficant U.S. issuers accounted
for 16 per cent of the market
last year and 28 per cent in

1982. If their bonds were issued

from New York instead, Euro-
pean investment banks could
lose a good deal of their busi-

ness.

The centre of the Eurodollar
bond market is now the City of
London. Some bankers fear
that it could move increasingly
back to New York if the
Gibbons-Conable Bill were
passed.
In supporting the Gibbons-

Conable Bill, the Treasury is up
against some powerful political
opposition.

First there is the AFIrCIO
—the UJS. trade union organisa-
tion. It is worried that in-

creased capital inflow to the

UB. could force up the value of

the dollar, making UB. goods
less competitive abroad

Then there is the argument
that the Bill would make it easy
for both U.S. residents and
foreigners to evade tax.

But the main opposition is

an emotive one. First, it is

difficult to persuade Congress
that any taxes should be cut
in a year of record Federal
deficits.

1

And second, as Mr Bruce
Thompson, Assistant Secretary

for Legislative Affairs at the
Treasury, puts it: “There is a
reluctance to giving what many
view as a tax break to European
investors."
Though both the Treasury

and the Securities Industry
Association (which represents
all the major Wall Street in-

vestment banks) prefer the
Gibbons-Conable proposal, they
realise that a second, more
moderate. Bill put forward by
Representative Doug Barnard,
a Georgia Democrat, may have
more chance of getting through
Congress. It is even being sup-

ported by Congressman Gibbons
himself, as a second-best solu-

tion.
This Bill is aimed only at the

Netherlands Antilles problem.
It would allow UB. borrowers
to gain access to the Eurobond
market without having to use an
Antilles subsidiary.

But this would not open up the
domestic bond market to

foreigners on a tax-exempt
basis.

Many supporters of the Gib-
bons-Conable Bill are leaning
towards the Barnard proposal,
purely as a matter of expe-
diency.
The irony is that all this

legislation may have missed the

boat, at least in the current
economic cycle. If the dollar
continues to weaken, investors

may move into other currencies,
narrowing the market for Euro-
dollar bonds and making their

rates rise relative to those in the
U.S.

Meanwhile, Congress is con-
sidering both Bills. But that
does not solve the vexing
question of mortgage rates. The
Treasury still refuses to promise
that it will let Fannie Mae
finance abroad if and when that
becomes possible.

Mr Doug Bibby, a Fannie Mae
senior vice-president, concludes
ruefully: " It's an economic
issue on the one hand and a
political, philosophical issue on
the other. We just hope that
the deficit does not stay at this
level and crowd tile housing in-

dustry out"
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Jurek Martin considers how foreign companies can protect interests in Japan

Lessons from Osawa’s collapse
THE (COLLAPSE of J. Osawa, the

medium-sized Japanese trading

company specialising in importing

high quality consumer goods, has

raised the question of what foreign

companies can do to protect their

commercial and legal interests in

Japan.

Bankruptcies in Japan, a nation

of small businesses, ore common,
currently averaging more than

1,000 a month. But those with for-

eign implications remain relatively

rare.

In 1977, Ataka, another trading

house, went under but was mostly

absorbed by the larger C. Itch with

virtually no adverse effects. One

former diplomat in Tokyo recalls

handling only one or two such cases

a year, most of them small and in-

volving bankrupt agents and licen-

sees.

But several foreign companies

and embassies report inquiries

from home-based suppliers to Osa-

wa, asking for advice not only on
whether outstanding accounts will

JAPAN LINE, the world's second
largest tanker operator, an-
nounced yesterday that a consor-

tium of creditor banks led by In-

dustrial Bank of Japan has

agreed to its restructuring plans,

lie company had faced being

delisted from the Tokyo Stock

Exchange because of its

accumulated debts.

Mr Tooichi Owada, Japan

lines managing director, told a
press conference that the compa-
ny bad set up Green Shipowners,

capitalised at Y600m ($2J3na) in

mid-February, and had trans-

ferred to it control of 10 of its 33

large tankers, and of one tanker

owned by an overseas

subsidiary.

Under the agreement, the

hanks will freeze interest pay-

ments for four years on loans
worth YSObn and will provide
four years’ grace for repayment
of the prindpaL

Recession in the tanker mar-
ket has led to Japan Line accu-

mulating a deficit of TC2Jibn at

end-September 1983, compared
with its capital of T315bu.

Renter

be paid, and if so by whom and
when, but also wbat is likely to be
the fate of those goods already

physically in Osawa's inventories.

The greatest concern has been
expressed by smaller foreign sup-

pliers to whom Osawa was an im-

portant customer.

But some of the larger manufac-

turers of prestige goods are also

concerned that their products' repu-

tation is not banned by being re-

sold to “back street” retailers in Ja-

pan at “tire sale” prices. Osawa has

been a handler of clothes, sporting

equipment, china, wines, kitchen
and household appliances and pre-
cision instruments from some of

the best known quality European
and U.S. companies.

One constant piece of advice de-

rived from a survey of local embas-
sies and company offices is of the
need to hire a Japanese lawyer.

Japanese bankruptcy law does
not discriminate against foreign
claimants, but it does, like the rest

of the Japanese legal process, grind
slowly. As a result, even the big for-

eign companies in Japan rarely

have recourse to the law.

The Japanese approach to insol-

vency is to try and keep companies
going, in some form, rather than

see them fold. In the Ataka case,

this worked to the advantage of

Short Brothers of Northern Ireland,

which was able to maintain as
agent For the Skyvan" maritime
surveillance aircraft, Ataka's avia-

tion division, which was spun off in-

to a separate company outside C.

Itoh’s control.

In the Osawa case, h is under-

stood that the company voluntarily

contacted some suppliers, at least

one of whom had a shipment al-

most en route, to advise on the situ-

ation. The Japanese Government's

foreign offices, such as Jetro, may
be of some assistance.

For the affected foreign company
in the Osawa case, the principal

task is to find alternative Japanese

buyers as quickly as possible. Here
the intelligence provided by embas-
sies can be useful; every reputable

diplomatic mission m Tokyo is cap-

able of giving such guidance. But it

is not dear what will happen to

those goods now counted as Osawa
assets.

It should also be borne in mind
that Osawa is on atypical trading

house in that it tended to keep ex-

ceptionally - and in the end intoler-

ably - large inventories on hand.

Thus its collapse probably has no
broader message unless it is that

the Japanese consumer may be be-

coming a little more cost-conscious

and a little less enamoured at high-

priced, high-cachet imported items.

Murdoch
interim

profits

up 65%
By Michael Tltompson-Noel
in Sydney

NEWS CORPORATION, one of the

world's biggest publishing con-

cerns, and owned by Mr Rupert

Murdoch, scored a 65.7 per cent im-

provement in interim net profit for

the six months to December 31

from A$31.5m to AS529m
(U-S.S49.2m).

Pre-tax earnings rose from
AS47.1m to AS74.9m on turnover

22.1 per cent higher at AS672m-

Directors of the company said

that the strong profits growth in the

six months reflected “worldwide Im-

provement" in group operated earn-

ings.

They cautioned, however, that al-

though full-year earnings for the

period to June 30 would be higher
than for 1982-83 (A5869m), the rate

of increase In the second half was
unlikely to match that of the first

half.

Growth was slightly slower at

News International, the subsidiary
that owns The Times and The Sun
newspapers in London. Pre-tax

profits rose 52.4 per cent from
E12J2m to £18.6m (S27m) on turn-
over up from £194.7m to 1223.1m.
Taxation in the UK and overseas
was £6ra against E4.5m.

The result excludes extraordi-

nary debits totalling £322m (£U)m)
after tax for costs arising from the

decision to postpone satellite opera-

tions in the U.S., and for unfavour-

able currency movements.

News Corporation's net profit ex-

cludes extraordinary charges of

AS3m from foreign currency trans-

actions. Extraordinary charges in

the same period last year were
ASH2m.
As announced, the interim divi-

dend is a steady 5.5 cents a share.

Interest charges in the .first half

were AS30.5ra (against AS28m); tax

took ASZ2m (AS 14.7m); and depre-
ciation was A£13.3m (AS10.8ra).

Earnings per share rose from 42

cents to 77 cents on total shares, in-

cluding News International's spe-

cial dividend share.

News Corporation publishes

more than 80 newspapers and mag-

azines in Australia, the UK and
U.S., with a combined circulation of

60m a week. It is also involved in

book publishing, TV, films, energy,

commercial printing and air trans-

port, and is manoeuvring for an en-

larged stake in Warner Communi-
cations of the UJ>.

• Our Financial Staff writes: Thom-
son Newspapers, the North Ameri-
can newspaper publisher owned by
Thomson family interests boosted
1983 operating net earnings from
CS9S.4m or C$2.01 a share to

CS126.1m (U.SJSlOlm) or CS2.55 on
revenues up from CS666.5m to

CS7052m.

Stock markets, Page 31

Syria jubilant over Gemayel’s
renunciation of pact with Israel
BY NORA BOUSTANY IN BEIRUT AND OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

SYRIA yesterday rejoiced over Leb-

anese President Amin Gemayei's
renunciation of his country's May
17 pact, which called for all foreign

troops to withdraw and for an end
to belligerency between the two
countries.

Syrian President Hafez Assad
told Mr Gemayel by telephone that

yesterday's renunciation of the ac-

cord by the Lebanese cabinet was
“a victory for the Lebanese and Syr-

ian people, as well as to the entire

Arab nation.”

Renunciations of the U.S. and Is-

raeli-sponsored pact followed pro-

longed pressure by Syria, which
still has troops stationed in Leba-

non, on the Gemayel repine and its

reconstituted army through support
of the mainly Moslem opposition

forces in recent civil war. Israel still

occupies the south of the country.

Israel denounced yesterday's

move as a surrender to Syrian dic-

tates but also made clear that it

wanted to maintain contacts with
the Lebanese Government Mr Yitz-

hak Shamir, the Israeli Premier,

said the pact had been scrapped un-

der duress. The move represented a
death sentence for Lebanon's sover-

eignty and proved the powerless-

ness of the Lebanese Government
to prevent the south of the country

from reverting to a base for Palesti-

nian guerrillas, he said.

Israeli officials said there had

been “some feelers from the Leba-

nese about relations," but yesterday

morning Israeli aircraft again

struck at alleged Palestinian guer-

rilla bases in the town of Aley in the

hills to the east of Beirut

Mr Marwan Hamadeh, an aide of

the Mr Walid Jumblatt, the Druze
opposition leader, said that both he
and Mr Nabih Beni, the Shia chief,

had. told their forces to abide by a
ceasefire.

The national reconciliation con-

ference of all the Lebanese warring

factions will probably resume in

Lausanne next week, the Swiss
Foreign Ministry said, but no date

had been set The talks adjourned

in November after a previous cease-

fire collapsed.

Fierce Syrian-backed opposition,

the collapse of the Lebanese army’s

cohesion because of sectarian dif-

ferences, the pull-out of the U.S.,

British and Italian contingents of

the peacekeeping force, left Mr
Gemayel with little choice but to ap-

pease the Syrian leadership.

After yesterday's Cabinet meet-

ing, the Lebanese Government said

it would take “the necessary steps

to work out security arrangements

to guarantee the sovereignty, secur-

ity and stability of south Lebanon
and to ensure the withdrawal of Is-

raeli forces from all Lebanese terri-

tory."

A French soldier was killed* in

Beirut yesterday when a rocket hit

his position near the dividing line

between the eastern and western

sectors of the city.

Israel alms to keep contacts with
Gemayel, Page 4

Barclays hit by debt provisions
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON
BARCLAYS, the biggest UK bank-
ing group, last year set aside a rec-

ord £475m (S705m) to cover possible

loan losses. But the bank still ma-
naged to raise profits by 12K per
cent thanks to good results from
abroad, particularly South Africa

and the UJS.

The charges for bad bans
covered both Barclays domestic
business - where bankruptcies
have been running at record levels
- and its operations abroad. Apart
from shaky third world loans, Bar-

clays has had problems in the UJS.

with a few huge borrowers in the
energy industry, and in Hong Kong
where property prices have col-

lapsed.

Sir Timothy Bevan, the chair-

man, said Barclays felt it' had

identified the big problems. “But
the world is still a very uncertain

place," he said, which was why Bar-

clays was taking a cautious line

with debt provisions.

Profits before tax were E557m,

compared with £495m in 1962. But
the after-tax figure fell from £364m
to £337m because of a fall-off in the

group's leasing business, which

brings tax advantages, and the rise

in general loan loss provisions,

which have to come out of final

profits according to British tax

rules.

Virtually all Barclays' higher

profits came from the U.S., where
1982's loss of £31m was turned into

a £16m profit, and South Africa,

where a buoyant market and

favourable exchange rate enabled

Barclays to boost profits by 50 per
cent to £118m. Barclays' business in

the UK was fiat, and Mr John Quin-
ton, senior general manager,
warned that “people still have prob-

lems when we come out of a reces-

sion."

Sir Timothy refused to confirm
the existence of a letter from the In-

land Revenue, the British tax

authority advising UK banks of its

plan to make then withhold tax on
interest to depositors. And he gave
a flat “no comment” when asked
about reports of Barclays' plans to

buy Pinchin Denny and Company,
the London jobbing firm. He was
even reluctant to talk about a possi-

ble cut in base lending rate in next
week’s budget

Details, Page 27; See Lex

China’s private

business booms
Continued from Page 1

terprises were reported to have to-

talled S22bn in the first quarter of

last year.

The private businesses are run
mostly by family groups, but about

28 per cent are being operated by
formerly unemployed young people.

The businesses, which are li-

censed by local-level Communist
Party committees, can hire up to

three skilled workers and five ap-

prentices, use registered business

names and trade marks, take bank
loans, and, in some cases, set their

own prices.

They pay sales taxes of between 3

and 5 per cent and income taxes

generally between 5 and 7 per cent

Hint of EMS shuffle
Continued from Page 1

Overall, however, confidence in

the UJ5. dollar is still being eroded

by fears that the combination of

strong UB. recovery and a soaring

budget deficit point to a renewed
surge in inflation later this year.

Although the dollar recovered

slightly from early lows on Euro-

pean exchanges yesterday, the

markets expect the general trend to

remain firmly downwards.
Sterling's gains against the dollar

are being limited by persistent

speculation that the banks may an-

nounce a £ per cent cut in their 9

per cent base rates before or just

after next Tuesday's budget
Gilt-edged stocks made further

gains of around s
.i yesterday on the

interest rate hopes and the Govera-

The Bank ol Japan believes (he

foreign currency markets are

“essentially stable" m spite of
yesterday's movements, which it

said were “a technical correction

of an oversold yen and over-

bought dollar." But it was
thought unlikely the rate would
fall back to (he recent Y230 to

Y235 range. Page 4

meat broker sold out at a K point
premium of the £lbn 1968 stock re-

leased three weeks ago.

Today's figures for the money
supply in February are likely to be
regarded as a crucial test of the
City of London's present optimism.

UK miners

divided

as coal

cuts loom
By John Lloyd and
Maurice Samuelson In London

THE LEADERS of Britain’s mining
unions will today learn of plans to

col some 4m to 5m tonnes of capaci-

ty amid signs that mineworkers air

more bitter and more divided for

many years.

Fifty-six thousand mineworkers
in Yorkshire, in the North of Eng-

land, have been called out on strike

from next Monday. Nearly half of

them were on strike yesterday over

the closure of two pits.

The House of Commons Select

Committee on Energy yesterday ex-
pressed alarm at the rapid worsen-
ing of National Coal Board fi-

nances.

Two of the mining unions — the

National Union of Mineworkers

(NUM) and the National Associa-

tion of Colliery Overmen, Deputies

and Shotfirers (Nacods) - are cer-

tain to oppose NCB chairman Mr
Ian MacGregor's plan to cut the in-

dustry’s losses.

The strike in Yorkshire, the
NCB's biggest area, is over the ac-

celerated closure of two collieries

that have lost heavily.

A third pit in Yorkshire was
closed by a strike against new mea-
surement requirements. Managers
who had carried out maintenance

work were stoned by pickets.

The Yorkshire NCB said the pit

had been abandoned and might
close permanently within days if

the pickets stayed in place. The
highly combustible coal seam gives

off large amounts of inflammable

gas, which would render the pit too

dangerous to enter.

Some 26,500 Yorkshire miners

failed to work yesterday - 9,000 on
strike, 6J5D0 turned away by pickets

and 7,300 sent home because of the

effects of the overtime ban. Mr Jack

Taylor, the Yorkshire NUM presi-

dent, said after the area council

meeting which called the strike that

he would seek official backing from
the union's national executive at its

regular meeting on Thursday.

The Select Committee's report

noted that the Energy Depart-

ment's request for a further £290m
(S430m) to fund the industry’s defi-

cit over the present financial year

was nearly 50 per cent more than
the money originally allocated, and
around 25 per cent of additional fi-

nance being sought by all govern-

ment departments.

The report does not blame Mr
MacGregor, but it points to the es-

calation of the losses in the period

in which he has been chairman.

Mr MacGregor will announce his

plan for the future of the industry

at a meeting today of the Coal In-

dustry National Consultative Coun-
cil. The Council brings together the

NUM, Nacods and the British Asso-
ciation of Colliery Management
with the NCB.
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£100m microchip project for UK
Continued from Page 1

Mark Meredith, adds from Min,

burgh: National Semiconductor's
expansion underlines the growing
importance of the industry to the
Scottish economy.
About 42,500 people are employed

in electronics and about 10 per cent
of them in semiconductor manufac-
turing. Scotland also has Western
Europe’s largest concentration of
personal computer manufacturing.
About half the 1,000 extra staff

will be needed for clerical and low-
skilled jobs, the rest will be
engineers and technicians. More
than half the total are expected to

be women.
National Semiconductor's expan-

sion comes in a part of Scotland

hard-hit by the decline of the ship-

building industry and where male
unemployment in some areas is

more than 30 per cent

The electronics plant is not far
from the Scott Lithgow shipyard
which employed more than 9,000
workers in 1977. This number has
fallen to 3,000 and the yard faces
possible closure following Britoil's

cancellation of an £86m (frilling rig
contract Two private companies
are currently vying to takeover the
yard.

Mr Manuel Yuen, managing di-

rector of National Semiconductor in

the UK, said in Glasgow yesterday
that his company was willing to

take a look at the unemployed ship-
workers.
The company doubted, however,

that it would be able to employ
these workers because their skilie

were not suited to the electronics
industry.

Mr Yuen said that about 20 per
cent of the jobs will be for interme-

diate skills in electronics and 30 per
cent for electronic engineers. Na-
tional Semiconductor has Its own
in-house training programme and
runs sandwich courses for new
workers in co-operation with out-

side colleges.

THE LEX COLUMN

Barclays issues a

Unless today’s preliminary bank-

ing figures contrive somehow to

bring Britain’s monetary aggre-

gates comfortably within target, a
legitimate argument for cutting'

base rates will be hard to advance.

But, since a budget brimming with

brand new targets is almost upon

us, the last thing in the market's

mind is legitimacy. Yesterday the

discount houses were jealously

guarding their bills, forcing the

Bank of England to provide two-day

assistance, and inter-bank rates

dropped another notch. The Bank is

not complaining. Sterling is per-

ly and theforming very sweetly and the gilt-

edged market is well primed for

Wednesday’s short tap. .

Barclays Bank

It is hard to drive, away suspi-

cions that the Barclays accounts

have been drawn up with an eye to

dissuading the Chancellor from in-

venting any tax reforms which
might weigh on the profits of the

clearing banks. As if to dsaaciar

strata that banks are'already taxed

quite heavily enough, Barclays has
bumped up its provision for. tax by
almost 50 per cent It has . also

picked itsmomentto emphasise the
fragile quality of banking profits -
and assets - by setting aside

practically £500m against dubious

debts, a provision which is enough

by itself to dwarf foe total bad debt

charge of the London dearers only
a couple of years ago.

This year's £45m increase in the

amount of loans actually written

off, added to the rising level of spe-

cific provisions has reasonably

enough persuaded Barclays that

the overall qualify .of its loan book
had fallen enough to warrant a gen-

eral provision of £85m - £80m more
than in 1982..

Meanwhile, the equipment leas-

ing market on which Barclays - in

common with the other dearers -

has been relying for its shelter

against corporation tax, undeniably
turned rather difficult in foe second
half of 1983. Barclays may not have
been alone in finding it difficult to

write enough profitable leases to

maintain a low effective tax rate. If

foe budget were to contain an at-

tack on capital allowances there

could indeed shortly be a lot of un-

provided tax suddenly crystallising

in banks' balance sheets.

In themselves, Barclays’ trading

results were much as expected: pre-

tax profits of £557m for calendar

1983-and a 8 per wit' dividend in-

crease were sufficient to keep the

shares in place at 522p. But foe old

trick of widening retail spreads as
interest rates fall does not seem
likely, to keep banks in' clover for

many years longer.
f "•

to a large proportion of. holders in

search of.short-term profits, while
Pickens has apparently continued
to press his case avidly with Gulfs
major institutional shareholders."

Instead, Gulf Las decided to give

itself tip quietly, at a prospective

take-over price of- perhaps $70-588

per share which,ouifrtfo please its

CfWn sharrftolders as much as those
in foe Pickens camp - and agamsta
political b^±groond whidi on bal-

ance remains favourable. Whether
anti-trust-comridezafiozis could, yet
intrude, foough, might depend , to.

some extent an the identity, of

Gulfs successM todder. 'Atkqtic

Richfield and Guff would mergain-
to a S42hn giant hut this could eas-

ily be acceptable infoe wake "qf-foe

Texaco/Gefiy merger. ~Less cfear

would be the position, say, of Mobil
which was last night keepragiisop-

tkrns open on a hostile bid. It might
-still be rash to assume ^ quietde-

parture for Guff; r-

Golf Oil Novo
Gulf Oirsmedieval-vexsiouof foe

UJS. cavalry , had any number of
white knights charging along the

-

horizon as its directors sat down
yesterday morning to discuss foe
company’s future. Gulf appears to

have sent for the cavalry last month
rather than resort to some of the

less chivalrous tactics which a more
determined management might
perhaps have tried to resist the

sorties of MrT. Boone Pickens. The
rescue seems bound to end with
Gulfs disappearance as an indepert-

d to faultdent company but it is hard, j

the logic of its capitulation. -

Last December's vote in favour of

a Delaware reincorporatioa was un-

doubtedly a setback for Pickens.

But his group of investors still re-

tained over: 13 per cent of Gulfs

equity, accumulated it seems since

about last August Above afi, Pick-

ens earlier this year persuaded
Perm Central to hdp him- finance

his S383m partial tender offer for

another 83 per cent, opening up foe
way for him to a place an Gulfs
.board

Gulfs traditionally conservative

management cannot have relished

foe prospectof renewed battles on
these terms. Pickens could press di-

rectly for major changes in foe as-

set structure ami resistance to'his

royalty tru^ idea - Which' Gulf

thought it had blocked last Decem-
ber - would have grown increas-

ingly difficult The huge trading vol-

ume in Gulf shares recently points

Novo Industri .has ;Wafl.:Street

and l nndfin :tri thanlf fnr the- aston-

ishing performance tof Its share

price over thepast four years. More
recently, .however, ^ Wall Street sen-

timent' has -tortted against high-

growth stocks, particularly those of

the Scandinavian pharmaceutical

variety. Last .week’s impressiveffg-

ures from Pharmacia of Sweden
helped to restore,. iJittle. of the

bygone glamour but Nova's share

price was still standing' yesterday

almost a quarter below its: Septem-
ber high - at ahumble £188.

. Novo: may feel justifiably be-

mused that its preliminary 1983 te-

sults made virtually no impression

on foe sbare price. Pre-tax profits

rose by no less than.57 per cent to

DKx 956m on theback of strong-vol-

ume growth in. both enzymes and
imodin. -Roughly DKr 100m of the

advanoewas attributable \fo excep-

tional financial items»mduding the-

crediting of unrealised mvKliQent
gains,

-
but the underlying. 40 per

cant improvement wpa stiff not to

be‘sniffed at >_•' : -i.;

, The compggy has maple scope to

expami its UjS. market share in in-

sulins 7 with a higher margin mo-
no-component product and, while

its starch enzymes may be. faring

tougher competition, the sweetener

market will more then compensate.
Once a stock market darling, the

shares now rest on a prospective

multiple in foe’Tqw teens. There's

no accounting for fhshion, -
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Senior

Executives
ofoutstanding

ability

Currently Earning
£25POO-JZ6QOOO

Odgers and Go. are Management Consultants
specialising In executive recruitment. We are currently
extending our contacts with senior executives of
outstanding ability and achievement in the field of
finance. We would tike to bear from peopleaged 32-45
who feel that, in developing their careers over the next-
few years, they should not rule out the possibility of
moving to a biggerjob in another organisation.

Please write giving a brief summary of your
background and experience to Michael WaggetL

. Any.approach will be treated In the very strictest
confidence. .
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Porsche firm on direct

U.S. distribution plan
BYJOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

PORSCHE, the West German
sports car maker, is pressing on
with plans for its new computer-
linked distribution system in the

despite the action of a New
York wholesaler in lodging a Si00m
damages suit

Herr Peter Schutz, the German-
born American who heads Porsche,
said yesterday that the action was
“not totally unexpected." but added:
“We are satisfied we have not vio-
lated anjr law.”

The wholesaler, World-Wide
Volkswagen (New York), has filed a
suit against Porsche and Volkswag-
en of America, the US. subsidiary
of Volkswagen, the West German
car maker.
The action has been prompted by

Porsche^ decision to quit, at the
end of August, the joint U.S. distrib-

ution system which it has shared
! witb VW’s Audi subsidiary since
1970.

Herr Schutz said that Porsche's

independent system provided no
role lor any wholesaler, even
though they were doing a good job.

That is not the way mast import-

ers do business,” be said. Herr
Schutz added that they felt it was a
stage m a modern distribution sys-
tem which was an additional cost

and one that most of their competi-

tors were doing without.
Herr Schutz said, however, that

Porsche was talking to the retail

dealers in the present Audi/Porsche
network “on a one-to-one basis” to

discuss their grievances about the
proposed distribution system.
Barsche was confident it would

reach an agreement satisfactory to

most of the dealers, he said.

The 320 dealers in the Audi/
Porsche network have voiced con-
cern because Porsche wants them
to act as agents, selling cars for

commission, rather than buying

cars on a franchise basis for resale

to customers.
They are also worried about pot-

ential competition from 40 branches

of its own which Porsche is setting

up in the U.S.

Porsche intends to link its agents

and branches into a computer net-

work which shows whether a car

meeting a customer’s requirements

is available in the U.S. and if not,

when it can be supplied from West
Germany.

In this way, Porsche aims to im-

prove delivery of cars to customers
from a “national pool.”

It also plans to record all car ser-

vicing in the computer network so

that owners can cal) up a history of

.their vehicle as evidence of its re-

sale value.

Porsche plans to store a large

number of cars at a site in Reno.
Nevada, where it is setting up the

headquarters of its own U.S. subsid-

iary. to be responsible for importing
and distribution.

The company claims that retail

agents will have an advantage in

that they will no longer have to fi-

nance stocks of Porsche cars. It dis-

putes that they will face serious

competition from Porsche's own
branches, which will be set up in in-

dustrial zones, not on retail sites.

Porsche has indicated that it is

prepared to go to some lengths to

win the support of at least some of

the present Audt/Porsche dealers,

although it has made clear it will go
beyond them to seek others to act

as agents if necessary.

There have been suggestions

from dealer representatives in the

U.S. that they may also resort to le-

gal action to try to prevent Porsche

undermining the franchise system.

The ll.S. is by Tar Porsche’s big-

gest market, taking nearly half of

the 44.800 cars produced in the last

financial year.

Pirelli

sales up

by 9%
By Am Friedman hi MBan

PIRELLI, the Milan-based interna-

tional cables and tyres group, yes-

terday reported a 8 per cent rise iq

group sales' to L5,900bn ($3.65bn)

for 1983; >"

The company, which tomorrow
wilTrelease 'its first consolidated

group-accounts, said its 1883 profits

wc^dshowanimproveineot on the

previous year's"performance. In the

past,
J

Pirelli bas released only par-

tial information1 for its domestic

end overseas bolding companies.

Just under a quarter of Pirelli's

sales revenue comes from its Bra-

zilian subsidiary, while Italian sales

account for a' third of the total

Pirelli added that ft plans to raise

L44.6bn through a rights issue later

this month, which will allow share-

holders to subscribe for two ordi-

nary shares for every 15 they al-

ready own. The move is part of a

L85bn increase in share capital Pir-

elli hopes to complete by 1986.

Pirelli will offer 344m new
shares this month at 1,300 each.
which represents a 25 per cgnt dis-

ingpMOancount on yesterday's dosing
bourse price of LI,735.

When the share capital. increase

is complete, it will boost the nomi-
nal capital from LISfibn to L281bn.

Sharp gain at Euroc

after restructuring
BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

EUROC. the Swedish cement, budd-
ing materials and engineering
group, staged a substantial recov-

ery last year, raising group profits

sharply as a result of a restructur-

ing and cost-cutting programme.
Group profits before tax alloca-

tions and extraordinary items

jumped from SKr 77m (S9.9m) in

1982, to SKr 211m last year.

Helped by the sale of plant and
equipment, profits before tax and
allocations tripled to SKr 303m,

from SKr 102m in .1982. The divi-

dend is being raised to SKr 11 per

share-front SKr 10 in 1982.

Euroc. Sweden’s largest building

materials group and its only cement
producer, raised group sales by 12

per cent to SKr 4.7bn, from SKr
42hn in 1982.

Hie group said yesterday that it

expected no marked improvement

in its markets in 1984, but improved
profits should result from rationali-

sation measures already taken.

•Telhis, one of the group’s engi-

neering subsidiaries which manu-
factures automatic guided vehicles

and materials handling equipment,

ran up considerable losses last

year.

Billerud doubles profits
BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT

BILLERUD. the Swedish forest

products group, nearly doubled its

profits last year, helped by higher

production volumes and greater in-

ternational competitiveness created

by the devaluation of the Swedish
krona.

Group profits before tax, alloca-

tions and extraordinary items

jumped to SKr 616m from SKr
326m in 1982. Sales rose by 184 per

cent to SKr 4.7bn from SKr 3-9bn

The Swedish forest products in-

dustry enjoyed one of its strongest

years in 1983. and Bfllerod, in com-

mon with most of its domestic

competitors, is expecting a further

profits increase this year.

Profit per share rose to SKr 45.90

from SKr 26.15 in 1982, and the

group is planning to increase its

dividend payment to SKr 5 share

from SKr 4 a share in the previous

year. Billerud is owned 49.98 per
cent by Uddeholm. the Swedish
steel and engineering company.

We are pleased to announce

theformation ofan

International Equity Trading Group

in our London Office.

The International Equity Trading Group makes markets

in selected Australian, European, Japanese, and

SoutheastAsian equity securities

during London business hours.

Th is group complements ourInternational Convertible Sales and

Wading activities in London which currently makes markets in:

• U.S. Dollar-denominated Convertible

Eurobonds

• U.s: Domestic Convertible Bonds

• Swiss Franc-denominated Convertible

Bondsfor Japanese issuers

• U.S. Dollar-denominated Eurobonds with

Equity Warrants

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Commercial Union Building, P.O. Box 132

*
1, Undershafi, Leadenkall Street

London ECSP 3HB, England

Phone theInteractional Equity and Convertible lYadiagGroaps

itirwri at 0IS26S66I

Reuters Pages: MSCA-JfSCL

2H«rMORSTNG88125M Cable: MORGANSTANLONDON

Novo to

lift payout

after good

results
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

NOVO INDUSTRI, the Danish en-

zymes and pharmaceuticals group.

reported another strong profits in-

crease and as a result plans to stop
up its* dividend.

Pre-tax profits for 1983 have risen

by 57 per cent to DKr 956m (SlOOra)

on sales 25 per cent higher at DKr
3.36bn. The dividend is going up
from DKr 17 a share to DKr 20.

Financial incomes were influ-

enced by the yields from the port-

folio of Danish government bonds
and other securities, and the port-

folios were temporarily increased

substantially by the investment of

the proceeds of lust year's issue of

American depositary shares.

Group sales increased by 25 per
cent to DKr 3.36bn. Sales of phar-

maceuticals increased by 28 per
cent to DKr 1.82bn, with sales of in-

sulin increasing by 30 per cent,

about half of which was a volume
increase.

Through co-operation with E. R.

Squibb in the jointly-owned compa-

ny Squibb-Novo, Novo increased its

market share for insulins in the

U.S. by three of four points.

Enzyme sales increased by 22 per
cent to DKr 1.51bn, with sales of de-

tergent enzymes increasing faster

than this, mainly because of in-

creased sales volume, especially in

the US.
Sales of starch industry’ enzymes

were affected by the fact that a ma-
jor customer started in-house pro-

duction in the second half of last

year.

Margins were improved by the

high level of investment in capital

and technological expertise, said

Novo, which reported capital ex-

penditure up last year to DKr 563m
from DKr 495m in 1982.
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National Can
considers

Posner offer
By Our Financial Staff

NATIONAL CAN, the third largest

U.S. can manufacturer, is studying

a $410m merger proposal from
NVF, a company owned by Mr Vic-

tor Posner, the UJS. investor. NVF
owns about 37.2 per cent of the com-
pany's outstanding voting securi-

ties.

The offer provides for National

Can stockholders to receive $40 in

cash for each common share. If the

deal goes through National Can will

merge with a new subsidiary of

NVF.
National Can said it was submit-

ting the offer to a special committee
of independent directors for recom-
mendation.

National Can said in January that

it was studying alternatives to ben-

efit its stockholders.

Earnings at the Chicago-based

concern, which also produces glass

containers and other packaging
products, fell sharply last year from
$34.lm to £22.lm, on revenues up
from $1.54bn to $1.65bn. Stated net

worth is S349m.
Mr Posner said Mr Frank Consi-

dine would remain as National

Can's chairman and chief executive

officer.

Biogen shows

$llm loss
By Our Financial Staff

BIOGEN, the Netherlands Antilles-

registered bio research group which

a year ago raised $57.5m through a
share issue on Wall Street suffered

a net loss of 51 2.7m for 1983.

For 1984, the company says, quar-

terly income can be expected to

fluctuate significantly in relation to

the revenue from licensing agree-

ments. Group losses totalled $4.49m

in 1982.

Formed nearly six years ago, Bi-

ogen counts among its shareholders

the U.S. and German drug compa-

nies, Monsanto and Sobering, Inter-

national Nickel of Canada and the

UK group. Grand Metropolitan.

Revenues last year fell to SJ8.4m

from the $20.6m of 1982

Sharp recovery

at Buerhmann
By Walter ElBs in Amsterdam

REDUCED interest charges helped

produce a sharp recovery last year

by Buerhmann-Tetterode, the

Dutch paper packaging and print-

ing group. Earnings for 1983 came

to FI 21m ($7.16m) - 68 per cent up

on the previous 12 months.

Sales for the year amounted to FI

2.78bn, slightly up on the 1982 fig-

ure of FI 2.68bn.

A dividend of FI 2.60 per FI 20
nominal share has been proposed

by the Buerhmann board, com-
pared with FI 2 for 1982.

images at
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

DIASOMCS, the Californian maker
of medical imaging equipment
seemed all set to create another Sil-

icon Valley legend when it wem
public last April The company had
everything going for it. meteoric

sales growth, a lead in a new and
promising technology called nu-
clear magnetic resonance, and two

of Silicon Valley’s architects on its

board of directors.

Two Vest Coast investors, the
names Arthur Rock and Robert
Noyce are written in glittering gold.

Mr Rock, a veteran venture capi-

talist. provided seed money for In-

tel and Apple, tiro of Silicon Val-

ley's biggest success stories. Dr
Noyce, a co-founder of Intel, bears

the unofficial title “Mayor of Silicon

Valley" for his part in creating the

semiconductor industry.

So when Diasonics issued a pros-

pectus early last year bearing both

names - Mr Rock as company
chairman and Dr Noyce as as major

shareholder and director - the in-

itial public offering was a sure-fire

success.

Diasonics raised 533m, more than

any other company going public in

over eight years. Its share price

rose from the offering price of S22

to a high of S27 to in the first month
of trading.

But that was to be the last of Dia-

sonics' good news. Just one month
later. Diasonics was trading for

S21^ and in January reached an all-

time low of S5 a share.

The stock has been a disaster

since mid-1883. with earnings woe-

fully under expectations," says Mr
Larry Haimovitch. an analyst who
follows the medical equipment in-

dustry for Woodman. Kirkpatrick

and Gilbreath of Saa Francisco.

Shortly after its public issue, Dia-

sonics' sales of computerised X-ray
systems collapsed. Along with

several competitors. Diasonics was
offering a range of computer equip-

ment that could be used to enhance
the pictures produced by conven-
tional X-ray techniques. Two years

ago, manufacturers and doctors had

high hopes for these add-ons, but

clinical results were disappointing.

For foe suppliers of these add-on
computers, the picture was, how-
ever. only too clear sell fast, or not

at all. Last summer, Diasonics got
into a price war with its competitors
and by the end of 1983 prices were
reduced by as much as 40 per cent

In January, Diasonics gave up
the fight to revive its add-on radio-

graphy business. It said it would
withdraw from the market and
write off S65m.

The resulting fourth-quarter net

loss, announced last week, was
$56.3m. or SI.09 a share, against

profits of S54m. or 12 cents, while,

for the year, the company incurred

a loss of $597m, or SI. 18 a share,

against profits of SI 1.3m or 25

cents. Sales edged ahead from
$153.9m in 1982 to SIB6.800 last

year.

The write-off was cautiously wel-

comed by industry analysts, and Di-

asonics stock price crept up by a
few cents.

During foe X-ray price war, Dia-

sonics' managers were distracted

from the company’s most profitable

sector, ultrasonic scanners. Accord-
ing to market analysts, Diasonics
held a solid second-place position in

the high-growth market for ultra-

sonic systems, hot on the heels of

industry leader Advanced Technol-

ogy Laboratories, a division of

Squibb, the U.S. drugs and cosmet-

ics concern. Diasonics' ultrasonics

sales have also been falling recent-

ly. however.

Nevertheless. Diasonics is expect-
ed to regain its former prowess in

the emerging nuclear magnetic res-

onance imaging market The new
technology has created excitement
in the medical world because it of-

fers higb-resolution images com-

parable to those produced by com-

puterised axial tomographic (CAT)
scanners.

Diasonics delivered 13 NMR sys-

tems last year and is expected to at

least double that in 1984, producing

revenues of about S40m. “Long
term, this segment of Diasonics
business will enjoy torrid growth,

advancing to between S150ra and
S200m by 1987-B8,” Mr Haimovitch
predicts.

A fundamental problem for Dia-

sonics and the entire medical equip-

ment industry’ has been raised by a

change in federal medicare rules.

Formerly, hospitals were allowed to

charge the D,S. Government for all

diagnostic tests performed on medi-

care patients. Now there is a ceiling

on the diagnostic costs that medi-

care will bear. The change has

caused hospital administrators to

look for cost savings.

Unwittingly, however, the U5.
Government may have improved

the outlook for the diagnostic equip-

ment industry. The new Medicare
regulations apply only to hospitals,

so some industry watchers expect

growth in the number of off-site

doctors' offices equipped with so-

phisticated diagnostic equipment
such as that sold by Diasonics.

Government call for report

delays Dior succession
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

A COMPLEX boardroom power
struggle at Christian Dior, the lead-

ing Paris fashion house, has taken

a further twist with a government-

inspired move yesterday to delay a

crucial decision on appointing a
new chairman.
A shareholders' meeting yester-

day which was to have decided

whether to replace M Jacques Rou-

et, the present chairman, was post-

poned until March 21. This was be-

cause of fresh legal uncertainty sur-

rounding Dior’s parent company,
the Agacbe-WiUot textile and retail-

ing grotto, which has been in the

hands of receivers since 1981.

The shareholders' meeting is, in

fact, a one-man show. The sole con-

troller of Dior is M Albert Chassag-

non, the court-appointed adminis-

tratorwho has been trying for three

years to seek a solution to the

tangled affairs of Agache-Willot and
its manufacturing subsidiary’ Bous-

sac Saint-Freres, which collapsed fi-

nancially in June 1981.

M Chassagnon. with the backing

of the Government, is believed to be
trying to remove M Rouet, 66, who
has played a leading role in Dior

since the firm was founded in 1946.

M Jean-Paul Eikann, an industri-

alist close to the government-run
Industrial Development Institute,

who is currently vice-chairman, has

been critical of M Rouet’s expan-

sionist management strategy.

Yesterday's meeting was due to

decide on a possible lowering of the

Dior chairman’s mandatory retire-

ment age from 75 to 65. which
would automatically have signalled

the departure of M RoueL

Uncertainty over management
changes is having an unsettling ef-

fect on Dior's business. The compa-
ny last year raised turnover to FFr
4 .2bn (S528m) from FFr 3.4bn. but

has not yet published profit figures.

Net earnings were FFr 98m in 1982.

A Dior statement said the post-

ponement of the meeting was due

to the Government’s nomination
last week of M Georges Plescoff.

former chairman of the Assurances
Generales de France insurance

group and the Suez financial hold-

ing company, to draw up a report on
the judicial tangle surrounding the

Agache-WiUot affair.

However, M Plescoff has been
given one or two months in which

to fulfill his mission, while Dior
dearly needs to end doubt about its

chairmanship much more quickly.

Alusuisse out

of the red

at midway
By Our Financial Staff

ALUSUISSE. the Swiss aluminium
producer, clawed its way out of the

red in the second half of 1963 and as
a result looks forward to “posi-

tive"resuits in the current year.

For 1983 as a whole, however, the

group has run up another loss, and
as in 1982 shareholders will not re-

ceive a dividend. Net losses

emerged at SwFr 82m (S38.13ra)

compared with a deficit of SwFr
179m in 1982.

Alusuisse last paid a dividend in

1981 when a net loss of SwFr 52m
resulted in the dividend being
halved to SwFr 12.50 a share.

Alusuisse has charged deprecia-

tion of SwFr 414m, the same as

1982. It also explains that the re-

sults have been struck after ex-

traordinary income of SwFr 38m,
which is SwFr 102m down on 1982.

An inside look at Standard&Poor’s . . . behind the

scenes ofthis international credit rating service

l*1l to Hendrik h rtjHi'nfurj. Philip Uattt. A'liuortf t'nncr. Knurr Tuition, Jr., asd V.-cile Saavedra.

REPORT *
1 :How Standard& Poor’s Analysts

Measure International Credit Quality,
As the leading, independent global credit rating authority,

Standard Si Poor’s maintains the largest credit research
department in the world. Over 180 professional analysts

employ a wide variety of informational and analytical

tools—many of them proprietary’ — to yield a meaningful
ratingjudgmenton government and commercial debt issues.

A Standard & Poor's credit rating provides the inter-

national investment manager with a truly universal per-
spective on credit quality. In addition to rating more' than
1,700 industrial, financial and utility entcenterprises in the

United States, Standard & Poor’s fates the external debt
obligations of almost 250 non-U-S. governmental, industrial

' and financial entities domiciled in 17 countries. These
ratings encompass many of the major borrowers in the
international capital markets.

Detailed analyses and the resulting ratings for a
wide range of international issuers— corporations, sovereign
governments, utilities, municipalities and supranational
organizations— are made available regularly each quarter

in Standard & Poors CREDITWEEKINTERNATIONAL
Financial managers, bankers, investors and issuers

turn to this exclusive source of S&P international
ratings. . .tables of rating changes. . .calendar of current
Eurobond financings and pertinent rating information. .

.

"CredilWalch" listing of companies and governments
under special surveillance for potential rating changes. .

.

and an overview of relevant financial and economic
developments.

For more information, including complimentary copies
of CreditWeek International and CreditOverview Inter-
national please write on your stationery or telex: Inter-
national Finance Department, Dept. FT2. Standard & Poor's
Corporation. 45 Boulevard Bisehoffsheim, 100U Brussels,
Belgium; Telex 61732.



This adveftisament complies with the requirements of the Ccumdl of The Stock Erehaage
of the United Kingdom and the Republic ofInland.

INVESTORS
|lN INDUSTRY

Investors in Industry International B.V.
(Incorporated in The Netherlands with limited liability)

U.S.$100,000,000 12 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1989

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Investors in Industry Group pic
(Incorporated in England under the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1967)

Issue Price 100 per cent.

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes;

—

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque Paribas Barclays Bank Group

County Bank Limited IBJ International Limited

Lloyds Bank International Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Nomura International Limited

The Royal Bank of Scotland pic Salomon Brothers International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The 20.000 Nates ofUAS5.000 each constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official List ofThe Stock Exchange
of the United Kingdom, sumect only to the issue ofthe Notes. Interest is payable annually on 30th March, the first such payment
being due on 30th March, 1985.

Particulars ofthe Notes are available from Exlel Statistical Services Limited and may be obtained during normal business hoars
up toand including 20th March, 1984from—

Hmure GovettLhL,

Heron House,
319-325 High Holbom,
London WC1V7P&

6th March, 1984.

BEAR
STEARNS

Thisannouncement appears as a matterof record only

$109,000,000

Limited Partnership Interests

Excelsior II

A Private Limited Partnership forVenture Capital

managed by

Alan Patricof Associates, Inc.

We assisted in privately placing these

Limited Partnership Interests.

Bear, Steams& Co.

New\biVAdanta/Boston/Chicago/DaIlas/Los Angeles/San Francisco

Amsterdam/Ceneva/Hong Kong/London/Paris

February 1984

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF 4KK

U.S. $150,000,000

First Interstate Overseas N.V.
(Incorporated in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes Due 1995
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Guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

Ofinsf Interstate Bancorp
(Incorporatedin Delaware)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the threemonth Interest Period from
6th March, 1984 to 6th June, 1984 the Notes will
carry an Interest Rate of 10i% per annum. The interest

amount payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
which will be 6th June, 1984 is U.S. S261.94 for each
U.S. $10,000 principal amount of Notes.

Credit Stdsse First Boston limited
Agent Bank
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31 i Yil*

Payment for (be Debentures win
be made apon rep resentation of the
Debentures and ail interest coupons
maturing after March 15, 1984.
The current exchange price is

S27.13 for each share of Owens-
Coming Fibergtas Corporation com-
mon stock.
The right to exchange the Deben-

tures into shares of Owens-Coming
Ffberrios Corporation will expire on
March 15. 19&4.

U.S. $200,000,000
Midland International

Financial Sendees B.V.

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notes 1399
Guaranteed on a ahortSoated basis

NllcHanil Bank pic

For the six months from
6ft March, 1984 to 8th September. 1984

the Nates wifl canyan interest rate

of per annum.
On 6ft Saptonbec 1984 interest of

LLS.SS33 86 will be dueper
US.S10.000

Note far Coupon No. I.

Agaet Bank:
Emnpaw Banting Company

financial Tiibes Tuesday,.March 6 1984
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Sime Darby returns to

growth with 58% rise
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUER
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After three years of declining

profits, Sime Darby, Malaysia's

largest listed company, has

reported a sharp turnround,
with pre-tax earntngfi up by
58 per cent to 97m ringgit

(US$42m) for the six months
to December 1983, on a turn-
over up by 8.3 per cent to
LI8bn ringgit. After heavier
taxes and minority Interest
provisions, net profits were 35
per cent higher at 36.9m
ringgit-.

Tun Tan Slew Sin, Sime’s

HK share offer

oversubscribed
By Robert Cottrell in Hong Kong

A HKS225m offer for sale of
shares in the Hong Kong elec-

tronics company Elec and Eltek
attracted HKglSbn of funds,
oversubscribing the issue 84

times. The tally was announced
yesterday by Wardley, joint

underwriter to the offer.

Two Hong Kong stock

exchanges had pressed for the

Issue to be cheaply priced.

chairman, * expects second-half
earnings to .be M at about the
same level as those for the first

six months.” Stronger com-
modity prices, particularly for
palm oil, were largely responsi-
ble for the- good performance.
Earnings from Stine's planta-

tion division rose to 67m
ringgit, compared with 57.3m
ringgit for all of 1982-83.

The tractors division—the
second mast important area:

—

showed a profit of 13.3m
ringgit. This was lower than
the 2i.2m ringgit . of the

previous first-half but indicates
that - the: worst is probably over
for the heavy equipment busi-
ness in Malaysia, which was Mi
by a fierce,price war and high
stocks during 1982 and early
1983. - .

i 1

Sime’s Hong- Kong', and
Philippines divisions managed
to hold up well .despite the:
uncertain political climate, and
30 per cent devaluation of the
Philippines peso. V -

“

The interim dividend rentalng-

unebanged :at 4 cents-, a; share,
absorbing 18.8m ringgit. r .

I
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Rothmans Malaysia ahead
BY OUR KUALA LUMPUR CORRESPONDENT

DESPITE A hefty increase in
tobacco taxes in the Budget last

year, Rothmans Malaysia
achieved a 33 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to 20.2m ring-
git fUS$ 8.7m) for the six

months to December, on a turn-
over up 22 per cent to 196m
ringgit-
The company said the good

results came from operating
efficiency and that second-half
earnings should be ^maintained

at a satisfactory leveL”
Rothmans' is malting a one-

for-two scrip issue, capitalising
bit 33m ringgit from a. revalua-
tion' of plant and land, end 8.3ni
ringgit from revenue-resources.
The issue wiH~bring it paid-up
capital to 123^m ringgit.

The company said an interim
dividend, would- be declared
later and it would not be less
than, last year’s IQ . cents a
share.- -
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Ruling throws light on HK property crash
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

IN AUGUST 1981, four Hong
Kong companies joined forces
to pay a world record price of
HK$2.8bn (US$360m) for a
piece of commercial property
in the local tourist neigbbour-
fhood of Tsim Sha Tsui. A
little over three years later, one
of the companies was bankrupt,
a second had dropped out of
the project, and the other two
were suing one another.
Redevelopment of the property
has been postponed, and
analysts think that, if it Is ever
completed, it will make a loss.

Judgment on the related

lawsuit was delivered last week
by Mr Justice Rhind of the
Hong Kong Supreme Court His
31-page verdict is a fascinating
Inn ri n rrm < n : 1 1 - >

dealing which characterised

Hong Kong’s properly boom-
and-bust
The site carrying the

HK$2-8bn price-tag was the
‘r7TT7TT*iir.«y<r7

Miramar Hotel and Investment
Company.

.

Miramar Hotel and.
Investment, the vendor, -took a
74 per cent stake In the 1981
purchasing consortium, hut the
deal’s prime mover was the Car-
rian Group—then the Hong
Kong property sector’s highest-

flyer—now its biggest bank-
ruptcy.

Carrian originally took a 60
per cent stake in the joint-
venture company called
Annatys. The Carrian stake was
held in two of its publicly-

quoted subsidiaries, Carrian
Investments (CIL), and China
Underwriters (CUL). The old-

established blue-chip Hongkong

Land company took 25 per cent
of Annatys, while the remain-
ing 7i per cent was -taken by
Sun King Fong Development,
a property company . then
asociated with Sung Hung Kai
becurlties, a large Hong Kong
stockbroker.

The Miramar site was bought
at the top of the market, as the
partners soon realised. A down-
payment of HK$420m was made
in August 198L a second instal-

ment otHK$504m was paid in
February 1982, and a further
HK?L876bn would have fallen
due in May 1983, but a one-year
deferral was then agreed with
the vendor.

In November 1982, Sun King
Vims «nlil (ta ctaka In &nnMva
to Miramar Hotel and Invest-
ment, for roughly one-quarter
of the amount which it had by
then invested in the project.
The transaction was in line
with a professional valuation

at HK$787m, or 28 per cent of
what had been paid 18 months
previously: -• - •••

Mixed blessing

Carrian, meanwhile, was
going progresively bust through
1982, and needed help to com-
plete other important agree-
ments with Hongkong Land. In
March 1982, Land agreed to
accept a 10 per cent stake in
Armatys from Carrian as part-
payment for same residential
properly. Three months later,

Land agreed to accept a further
15 per cent of Annatys as
Carrion's second instalment pay-
ment for equity in Emlyn, a

JAPANESE RESULTS
KINKI NIPPON TOUftfST
TOURIST AGENCY

Ynr to Ore '83 Ore '82

Y Y
Turnover (bn) 330 301
Pna-tax profit* (bn) ... 2.0 1.6
Net profit* (m) 019 60S
Dividend 7.50 7.50
PAAteir COMPANY

KYOCERA
CERAMIC I.C. PACKAGES

RYOat
DIE-CASTING MANUFACTURER

Yew to Ore 83 Dec *82
’ Y Y
301 Revenue* (bn) 78.1 TO.*
1.6 Pre-tax profit* (bn) ... 3.7 U
605 Net profit* (bn) 1.60 1.61

r.50 CONSOLIDATED

SANSUt ELECTRIC
AUDIO EQUIPMENT

Nov -HZ Nov-92
Y Y

Revenue* (bn) 60 61
Pre-tax profit* (bn) ... 2.3 2.3

Net profit* (bn) 1.1 0.9
Not per shere 30.96 3S.SS
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CREDITD’EQUIPEMENT
JOESPETITESETMOYENNESENTREPBISES

US$200,000,000
FloatingRateNotes

Due 1988
Far dtp three months

6ft Man*. 1984 to 6th Jane, 1984
the Notes will carry an interest rate of10%% per snaam and

Coupon Amount ofUS$266.74
payable on 6th Juno, 1984

By: Banker* Treat Company, London
Agent Bank

To the Holders of

VICTOR COMPANY OF JAPAN,
LIMITED

5% Convertible Bonds Doe 1997

NOTICE OF FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHADES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION FETCH
Pursuant to Clause 7 of the- Trust Deed dated Decomfap 29,

1981 under which the above described Bonds were issued, you
are hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of our Com-
pany at the rate of 0.1 share for each one share held will be made
to the shareholders of record as of March 20, 1984 '-Japan Time.
As a result of such distribution, the Conversion Puce at which

Shares axe issuable upon conversion of said Bonds will he adjusted

P
ursuant to Condition 5(C) of the Bonds from 2,4412 Japanese
en to 2,222.0 Japanese Yen effective as of March 21, 1984 Japan

Time.
VICTOR COMPANY OP JAPAN, LIMITED

Dated: March 6,1984

joint-venture - company-
. with

Hongkong Land which would
own three blocks of flats-^-

blocfcs which-would be bought
from Hongkong Land.
Hongkong Land had not par-

ticularly wanted a larger share,

holding in Armatys, since its

financing needs mid dim pros-

pects of a profit were by then,
notes Judge Rhind: “By no
means an unmixed blessing.”
Hongkong Land and Carrian
made , a complicated agreement
providing for Carrian to buy
back the. 15 per cent tranche
of Armatys on December T 1988.
In the event, Hongkong Land

transferred the shares back to
Carrian in September 1983, as
part of -a dead unwinding the

Carrian was effectively insol-

vent— within a month, winding-
up proceedings against it would
be under way.
The issue on which Judge

Rhind ruled -last week was

"Rhind ride4" however, that the
loint-Y^nture

. agreement made
bytheAnnatys partners ex?
pUdtly. provided -for -such a
transfer of *iiares.' and tIi«t the
transfer -wax

1

therefore' entirely
jpropen • - --• •

- • • •= 'v =.' • -

The complications of some
parts of the - case, said Judge
Rhind, merited contemplating
"with - :a 1wet - towel wrapped
around tarts .hea<L"^:Some
documents -- were,' - however,
simple- enough—such" as -the
letter -written on November s
1982 by Mr George.Tan, Chair-
man- of Carrian, to Mr lTravtir
Bedford, then managing director
of Hongkong Land. -

- “The property marketin Hong
JCong appeared!/ collapsed and
dead,” wrote Mr. Tan, .“i . .

therefore, we are apparently
flaring the temporary tight cash,
problems w payments which'

ferred baric to Carrian even
when hr .was. dear.'that Caniaa.
was most unlikely to meet any
future payments towards the
project’s purchase or develop-
ment costs. The site’s’ vendor,
Miramar Hotel and Investment,
plaintiff in the action, stood to
lose HK$28L4m from the trans-
fer, representing 15 per cent of
the HK$lJ376bn still due on

.

completion of the purchased
Miramar Hotel and invest-

ment effectively claimed that
Hongkong Land and Catxian
had an implicit obligation to see ,-

that Armatys carried through
its plans to purchase and re-
develop the Miramar site. Judge

with refusal and we were forced
topay outhash of approximately
BKWJOOnu" V \ ;
Mr Tan asked for Hongkong

land’s “ support and help.” He
suggested that Hongkong Lend
buy Carian put of joint-venture
commitments with an -issue of
new shares,, and buy Cardan's
overseas assets. “Tntst_that our
proposals meet your favourable
consideration^’ concluded Ur
Tan.

.

They did not : On January 3
1983, tile shares of Carrian’S
pubblcly-quQted companies were
suspended. Subsequent court
bearing attributed debts of
some tLSAi-3bn to the group.

Orem DreteZ

Rovreun (bo)
Pro-tax profits (bn) ...

Nat profit* (bn) ....

Nat par share
Dlvidsnd
PARENT COMPANY '

CAISSECENTRALE
DE COOPERATION ECONOMXQUE
059100,000,090 Annual Option Notes 1993

For the six monfiis
6th March, 1984 to 6th September, 1984

the Noteswfflany an Interest rate of10}4% perammm with a
Coupon Ainoani ofUS$268.33.

By: Bankere TrustCompany, Lomtoi
RtfierenceAgertf

SIMONA COATES
am pleased to annouoco that

BRYOE J MTTCWFTT.
-A -

NICK ATHERTON
are joining their Fixed Interest Department

US$100,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V.
(Incorporated wtth limited liability to the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rale. Notes due 1984
. VneentBiSontily Gaamtaed by -

Merrill Lynch & CoM bic.
(n accordance whh the terms and conditions of tire above^nentloned

and FuoJ Asency Agr*ernent dued tt of November IS. 1981,betweeni Mjmrfll Lynch Ovenexs Capiol N.V., MerriU Lynch A Co.,Inc^ and OrRunk, NAi notice Is hereby giverr chat the Rase of
-Jnterett has been Bxed-MlQ-ft g pa and that- the- interest payableon the relevant Innrat Paymentpace, June 6 1984 against Cmipon

'
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Many major U.S. cities must envy the prosperity

of IJostbii, which is now undergoing one of its

period]^ faiaissances. The city’s financial

institutions have found a new lease of life and a wide

range of high-tech manufacturers axe now
established in the area
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OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES, Hie famous Chief Justice
oftheU-S. Supreme Court, once described Boston as the
“hub.pf the universe,", which Is a pretty substantial
statement to make about any American city, not least
one which is only the twentieth biggest

Today, even the most chauvinistic Bostonian would
admit that Justice Holmes was overstating his case some-
what. Nevertheless, Boston remains one of the most

: vibrant and attractive cities -in the U.S., and one which
has had an influence on American affairs out of all pro-
portion -to its size. Recently, it has been among the most
successful of U.S.. cities in coping with the decline of its

traditional industries. . .

Downtown Boston is." gripped"
in a long-nmurng development
boom fuelled by the rapid

growth of the city’s financial

services industries' while ten
miles or so .outside the city, the
parkins lots are full and the
loading bays are bustling at the

- " high - - tech ” . companies
clustered around Route 128,

Boston’s answer to Silicon
Valley:.
Boston, which less than a

- decade- ago was suffering from -

chronically. ĥigh .unemployment
is undergolng onc of Its periodic

; renaissances. . and many major
UJEL cities must envy its current

-

prospeadty.

- !Wbeii' Justice Holmes wa$ in

Ms pirime towards the end of the
lastcentuxy, Boston was a much
mote important place than it is

todayrv. . The Old- .** yazUsee
“

famflies,
1 whose puritan roots

strefcbedlai* -to .East-Anglia,
: were sttf-nmntaig tbn city, and
had nobforfeited their political

grip-to fljeoffspring of the Irish

tomigramsfwho now hold sway.

Boston wraith, inherited from
’fire dayb of ^privateering” aqd
Ihe 'China. CUp]ier trade, was
fioandpgL 'flnr-. U5. railroad

By
William Hall

^l>4sA'p.*’c *. ^el cw, >-*•
,

Tie**' . - - uj. «•.

’ boom and toe country’s expan-
sion westwards, when cities

such as Miami had yet to be
founded.
The telephone was invented

in Boston in 1876 and Boston
. figures of toe day played a key

rule in developing the ideas and
values - of the young nation.

~ Scions of well-known Boston
famines such as the Adams,
Cabots, Lowells, Putnams,
Lodges and many more played

- a very large role in the nation’s
early political and business
affairs.

The period, around the turn
of the century, marked a high
point in Boston’s influence, and
for the next half century the
city went into decline. At its

prak roughly a third of
America’s textile industry and
half of its shoe and leather
industries were to be found in
Boston and Its neighbouring

•f. ^ \v. i - . .©•. u.

cities. But they have largely
disappeared.
The textile companies fled

south in search of cheap labour,
the shoe industry was hit by
imports, and Boston’s great
financial institutions fell Into a
deep slumber. Some of the
better known names such as
First Boston. Kidder Peabody
and Paine Webber, escaped the
city for New York.
For decade* Boston seemed

to be gripped in an irreversible
decline. It took far longer to
emerge from the Great Depres-
sion than other U.S. cities and
for ten years after World War
n the local economy appeared
unable to replace the 1,000 jobs
a month being lost in the
textile industry.
By the mid-1970s, economists

were openly pessimistic about
the prospects for New England
and Its capital city, Boston.
Between 1968 and 1975 alone.
New England lost more than
200,000 manufacturing jobs.

Stuck in the north east comer
of the country, with no natural
resources to speak of, serious
structural unemployment and a
history of active -trade unionism,
Boston and its hinterland did
not look as if it was ever going
to shrug off its economic
decline.

Factors behind the

economic revival

However, 1975 marked a
turning point. The number of
Job opportunities which had
been steadily falling for years,
started to climb. By the end of
the decade Boston’s unemploy*
ment rate had fallen well below
the national average and the
personal income of its work-

<r y; - If”
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. Quite frankly, the colonies have

come a long way since The Tfea Party

Today, New England is America’s

caiter for high technology, invest-

ments, medicine and education.

We should know.
For more than 100 years. The

Boston Globe has been a leading in-

stitution in New England, and now
its largest newspaper, by far. In fact,

we reachmore managers, profes-

sionals and top-scale households

than any other publication in the

region. That’s why international

advertisers turn to The Globe to

reach New England’s diverse and

highly sophisticated markets.

• So if you’re an advertiser over

here, trying to reach a market over

there, contact: Grant H. Wfebb

iGo., Ltd., 122 Shaftesbury

Ave., London, W1V 8HA.
Tel. 01-734-3052. Telex: 261140.

\ / *

:

STATISTICS

Greater Massa- New
Boston chusetts England

Area (square miles) 1,269§ 8,257 66,608

Population * <000) 2,763 5,781 12,325

Unemployment-;- (per cent) 5-8 6Jj 5.8H

Employment?- (m)
Civilian labour force L5 3.3 NA.
Civilians employed L4 2J* N.A.

Personal Income (Sm) (Jan-Sept) 44,027* 54,112 116,390

Population growth rate (1970-80) —4.7 + 0-2 +0.8

Universities and colleges* 47 119 253

No. of companies in Fortune 500* 10 16 50
Tourist revenue* S516.5m $2.6bn S5.6bn

* 1982 data. 1 1983 average, not seasonally adjusted. 1 1981

data. § Figure before redefinition by the Massachusetts Planning
Council, f Excluding Massachusetts.

How Bostonians have made
their mark on U.S. history

NjL
NJk.

116,390

+0.8

253

JO
$5.6bn
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force was growing faster than
the country as a whole. What
had happened?
Of all the factors affecting

the region's turnaround, the
spectacular growth of Boston's
'‘high-tech’’ industries stands
out. New England, and Boston,
in particular, has received more
than its fair share of Federal
research and development
spending and defence contracts.

However, generous Federal
funding Is not the only reason
for Boston's economic revival.

Jim Howell, the Bank of
Boston’s economist argues that
the factors underlying the birth

of the American industrial
revolution in New England in
the early 19th century are the
same ones that account for

Boston's success in the high
technology industries today. In
particular, he rites the follow
ing:

• A plentiful supply of risk

capital. In the old days it was
toe profits from oversera trade
which provided the capital but
now it is a new breed of Boston

“venture capitalist” The city

was the birthplace of America's
post war venture capital indus-
try. and in recent years close
to a quarter of all U.S. venture
capital investments have been
nude in the Boston area.

• An educational establish-
ment, second to none. Harvard
was founded only six years
after the city of Boston itself

and. according to the history
books, “Harvard men pre-
dominated in the founding of

the U.S.”
Along with MIT, the two

centres of learning stand at the
top of a pyramid of 65 colleges
and universities which make
the greater Boston area, the
“most knowledge intensive
region” in the country. Boston's
colleges, engineering labora-

tories and medical schools have
provided both ideas and staff

for several hundred “high-
tech" companies clustered
around the city.

• A plentiful supply of entre-

preneurs willing to exploit new
ideas. Ed Land, the founder of
Polaroid. Ken Olson of Digital
Equipment, and Dr An Wang
of Wang Laboratories are some
of the best known “high-tech”
entrepreneurs leading toe
region's renaissance.
These companies, in turn,

have spawned a fresh generation
of young companies. Edson de
Castro, for example, quit Digital

Equipment to form Data
General, one of the fastest
growing companies in the
information processing indus-

try'. Ken Fisher is another
“high-tech” brain who recently
left Prime Computer to set up
Encore Computer. Boston is

proving to be both a training
ground and fertile seed bed for

new ideas In America’s “high-

tech” revolution.

• Absence of unions. Boston
has played a leading role in
UJ3. trade union history, but toe
whole revitalisation of toe New
England area has been charact-

GOtfTTNUED ON NEXT PAGE

• Boston, the birthplace of
the American Revolution, is

one of the eldest cities in the
U.S. It was founded by a
group of Puritan settlers in
1630.

Greater Boston consists of

106 towns and suburbs and
has a total population of
2.8m. Economic centre of New
England and the capital of
the state of Massachusetts, it

Is 206 miles from New York
City.

0 Bostonians who have made
their mark on UA history
Include: John Hancock,
Samuel Adams, Paul Revere,
Benjamin Franklin, Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, Robert Treat
Paine, and hundreds of others.
More recently, major political

figures to emerge from the
area include the Kennedys,

House Speaker Thomas P.
(Tip) O’Neill, and Elliot

Richardson.

• The city has long been
regarded as one of America’s
leading cultural centres.
Apart from Harvard, HIT,
Tufts and Boston University,
there are over 60 colleges and
universities In die Boston
Metropolitan area, at which
over 250,000 students are
enrolled. There are more
students In relation to popula-
tion than in any other city.

• It is probably the leading
medical centre in the U.S.
Its 35 hospitals Including
Beth Israel, Brigham and
Women’s, Children’s Hospital
Medical Center, Massachusetts
General, New England
Medical Centre and University

Hospital. They employ 27,000
people and attract 8125m in

research and development
spending a year.

• Route 128, which encircles
Boston, is the home of several
of the fastest - growing high
tech companies (Digital

Equipment, Wang, Honey-
well) Boston's univer-
sities have been breeding
ground for such inventions as
the magnetic eore memory by
An Wang at Harvard.
• Boston was the home of
the first U-S. mutual fund,
Massachusetts Investors Trust.
It now ranks as probably the
biggest U.S. fund manage-
ment centre after New York,
with 60 insurance companies,
19 commercial banks and
more than 50 fund managers,
handling over $80bn a year.

• Genera] George Doriot,
founder of the U.S. venture
capital business, set up his
first firm in Boston. The city

now ranks as one of the most
important venture capital
centres in the U.S. with more
than 50 firms.

• Logan Airport, Boston, was
the second fastest growing
major airport in the U.S. and
is the second busiest trans-
atlantic airport, handling 2m
international passengers and
15m domestic passengers in

its last financial year.

• Boston is an important
publishing centre. with the
old-established Boston Globe
newspaper facing stiff com-
petition from the Boston
Herald, recently acquired by
Rupert Murdoch.

Rivka Nachoma

IN 1784WE STARTED
ANOTHERAMERICAN REVOLUTION.

BANKING xV
Backwhen Bostonwas a bustling seaport of 17,000

people, James Bowdoin-patriot, philosopher; and Governor

of Meesadiusetts-had a'brave, new idea.

He founded a bank to serve the people.

Before then, ifyou needed money,
youwere forced to obtain a difficult loan ^
from awealthy merchant.from awealthy merchant.

So on the day after the Fourth of

July in 1784. what is nowBank ofBoston

opened for business.

Over the past 200 yearswe have

Jed thewayin commercial banking.
I vrif. >

y r -ftka t'~_5 jicspjc- iufZmTw

We were the first to offer kxig-tETrru unsecured business bans.

The first to be involved in faaDiir^. And our oportcredit
• ' 7 maiajgen^rkserv^aistheold^ and most— '

in diecountry

. Today, we serve a market of over
a hatf billion. with more than 200 offices

in 38 countries around the worki and
dbtioijghouttheUS. .

; So ifyouarea'axnpanv deter-,

mined to putyour heave, new ideas to

work,we are the bank deccrmined id

hdpyoudbit

BANK OF BOSTON
LONDON HEADQUARTERS 5 CHEaKIOE - Ca BOX IAS •LONDON EOT 2DE-TB. 1.236-2388

tt'OKID HEADODAPratSBOS7CN S OfSOS! CHJCACO « ErtlXAS , HOt lSW*105ANGELES MIAMI PtW VOBC. »OPLD*1D£OROSKABCESmM • AUSTRALIA * BAHAMAS
BAHRAIN &3UVU BRAZIL • CAMEROON•CANADA CAYMAN BLANDS CHANNEL ISLANDS • CHILE COSTA HCA • DOMNCAN RETUMJ: FRANCE • GERMANY

HAITI HONDURAS * HONG KDNC 1 JTAIY •WAN IOWA • L>«XEMK» VC• MEXICO • NETHERLANDS ANTILLES • NIGERIA TANAMA • FSKACLW• PHOPPMS - PLEKIO PKO
SNCATOtt • SWITZEKLAPID • TAIWAN • THAILAND • \ MTTHJ KINGDOM •URUGUAY • VEffcZLJELA * 2P1BAfi«'E

OVM THE HKST NAHONAL BANK Of BOSTON
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Putnam International

Advisors Ltd.

is pleased to announce

the relocation of its office in

LONDON
Mr. Robert P. B. Michaelson
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10-12 Cork Street
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United Kingdom
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PROFILE: RAY FLYNN The city has gained 50,000 jobs since 1976

Ray Flynn, the city's new
Mayor, la a Democrat and a
powerful member of Boston's
Irish community. The business
sector Is believed to be happy
with the new Mayor who has
a strong rapport with tin
State Governor.

Quiet

start

for new
Mayor
“IF YOU really want to know
what is going on in Boston poli-
tics, yon should get yourself an
ouija board." This is the advice
of one cynical observer of the
city's murky poUtlcal scene.

After an unprecedented 16
years in the mayor's office,

Kevin White handed over to
Ray Flynn last January and the
change means that all the old
alliances and associations which
have driven local politics lor
years axe again in the melting
pot The pundits have described
the changeover as a watershed
in Boston’s political history.
Mr Flynn, 44, is a Democrat

and a member of Boston's
powerful Irish community. But
there the similarity with his
predecessor ends. Mr White was
a flamboyant character,
admired by some and hated by
others who argued that Boston
was one of the “great” cities
of. the world and should- do
things accordingly.

This altitude did not endear
him to Massachusetts State
legislators, who had to finance
an increasing part of the city’s
overspending.
Mr White did wonders for

Boston’s image on a national
and international scale. He
played a leading part in foster-
ing the downtown development
boom and the restoration of
such historic landmarks as the
Maneuil Hall market {dace.
Mr Flynn, by contrast, was

propelled to power on the back
of a widespread feeling that
his predecessor's concentration
on downtown development at
the expense of the neighbour-
hoods had been overdone. At
first sight Mr Flynn appears to
lack Mr White's charisma, but
he is regarded as a genuinely
decent man and be has pledged
hdmself to make his administ
turn as open as possible.

ALTHOUGH Boston's finances
may still give the citizens some
cause for concern, the same
cannot be said for the local
economy, which Is thriving
and fuelling the above-average
growth of the whole New
England economy.

James Sullivan, president of
the Greater Boston Chamber of
Commerce, argues that in terms
of private development his city
is “probably the fastest-crowing
in the UJS." with over ¥lbn a
year of new construction under-
taken within the city alone.
Alex Ganz, research director

of the Boston Redevelopment
Authority (BRA), says that the
current year will be the best*
ever in terms of completions of
major office and hotel projects.
'The city has gained 89,000'

jobs since 1976 and plans to
create another 80,000

.
over the

next 10 years," says Mr Ganz.
Between 1930 and 1960 hardly

a. new hotel room or office was
built in Boston as the city
slipped deeper and deeper into
economic recessions. But since
1961 the picture has changed
dramatically, with major invest*

ment in hotel and office pro-
jects coinciding wttb the funda-
mental changes in the employ*
ment structure.

Starting with 20m sq ft of
office space in 1960, Boston
has since built another 33m
sq ft, says Mr Ganz. In mid-
1983 eight new office buildings
were under construction, total-

ling 5.8m sq ft
Since 1980, the number of

hotel rooms has been increased
by nearly a third and the
number is scheduled to increase
by another 20 per cent to 11,000
rooms by 1986.

Lewis Muniford, author of
several important books on
urban sociology, has described
Boston as a city “butchered
and eviscerated by through-
ways. parking lots, and embar-
rassingly impotent bureaucratic
erections."

Sensitive to this kind of
criticism, the Boston Redevelop-
ment Authority notes that

•tis-Vv-A
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'Massachusetts State Governor
Michael-. Dukakis: . more sym-
pathetic.torlhe city’s financial
problems than his predeces-

. sor, Ed King. Right; General
Electric's aircraft- assembly

- 4 fine , at- Lynn. . High techno-
logy industry has h Jped to
reduce unmuptoyment to weH

- -- below the-national .average*
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Economic
growth
WILIAM HAU*

downtown projects under way
and planned for 1983-86 account
for only half the total, and
investment in non-office -build-

ings is the biggest component.

It also notes that a quarter
of the money is being spent
on converting or restoring .old.

buildings. Bostonians axe still

proud of their old city.
* It Is.

after all, the place where the
American Revolution began.
The latest addition to the

Boston economy point to the
development boom. The SSOOm
Copley Place hotel, shops and
office complex vrtll transform
die city's “Back Bay” area.

Within a tew years it will be
joined by ; a much enlarged
Hynes Auditorium which alms
to capture for Boston a far big-

ger slice of the lucrative,conven-
tion business.

• - Meanwhile, down i on foe
waterfirorii;- work has begun, on
transforming the -old' Common-
wealth Pier into a $150m inter-

national marketing centre Tor
the computer and cbmunications
industries. Known as Boscow,
the development is believed to
be the .first, of in kind, in the
world. Companies- such as IBM
and -Xerox will, take permanent
stands and Boston is expected to

attract lm visitors a year.

Planning is under way for a.

third harbour, tunnel - and
related works in a $2J2bn pro-

ject to ease the city's growing
traffic congestion and. prepare
the ground for Boston's con-
tinued expansion over the next
20 years.

This economic buoyancy has

enabled the city to bahdle sub-
stantial changes in"employment
patterns over ' the l skat three
decades. Xnl95a the proportion
of the local worjtforce employed
in .foe .-tervice .industries- was
less than. a. third Today it. is

.mere than half,.thehighestpro-
portion of any major U.S. city.

. The decline in the traditional
industries has been more than
offset by- the growfo- of the
“high-tech” industries: in the

’ suburbs arid the financial ser-
- vices; provided ' by. the 'banks.
Insurance companies and fund
managers In the central area. :

.

• For years
.
unemployment' in

'Boston' .was - higher -.than- the.
'national' average- In :.1975£ -12i8'.

per cent of the ‘workforce was
unemployed, compared wifh'.a
national average of 8.5 per
cent. Today, the unemployment
rate ia well below the national
average -and

:
personal inoonnes

have -.risen-, faster than in the
nation as a whole for the past
sis years. ...-

City with a ticking time bomb
*Vi

t-

Finance
WMJUAM HALL

Black treasurer
Sensitive to accusations -that

his predecessors did not give
enough jobs to blacks and
other members of Boston’s
minorities, Mr Flynn has

THREE YEARS ago Boston was
teetering on the brink of bank-
ruptcy. Moody's had suspended
the city’s credit rating, hun-
dreds of policemen and firemen
were laid off and schools were
closed. Angry municipal workers
caused traffic jams as they
demanded that the police and
fire stations be reopened.
During 1981 more than a

fifth of the city's workforce was
laid off and swingeing cuts

were made In departmental bud-
gets as the authorities came to

terms with the infamous “Pro-
position 2} ” which required
Boston, in common with the rest

of Massachusetts, to reduce its

rate of property tax to a maxi-

mum of 2\ per cent of the value

of the property.
As property taxes are Boston’s

main source of revenue (unlike

other major UjS. cities) and
were running as high as 10 per

cent of property values when
"Pnmosition 2{ " was intro-

duced. the city’s financial pre-

dicament was dire.

Worse still, it coincided with

another crW.i resulting from the

so-called “ Tregor Decision,”

which found that the city had
been overassessing certain com-

mercial properties for tax pur-
poses and ordered the
authorities to pay back more
than $150m. For a few months
in the summer of 1981 Boston
appeared to be on the verge of
financial collapse:

But Boston pulled through
and last year it was able to
return to the capital markets
for funds. In the schools,
where there was an estimated
13,000 empty places, the cuts
forced a stubborn education
comm!toe to close schools for
which there was no longer any
use, while still retaining sone
of the lowest pupil-teacher
raios in the U.S.
Departmental “fat” in otiier

areas absorbed some of the ex-
penditure cuts, while the
authorities were forced to look
for new sources of revenue
(such as parking fines) and the
state of Massachusetts substan-

_

tially increased its share of the
city budget
Boston has long had the repu-

tation of being a spendthrift
and its ever-growing appetite
for property tax revenues was
part of the reason behind the
taxpayers’ revolt on Massachu-
setts which culminated in the
2} per cent “cap” on property
taxes. Most citizens agree that
the financial shocks of 1981
were a salutary experience and
Boston is a leaner and trimmer
city as a result
But the financial problems are

far from over. Despite a boom-

ing ;- downtown economy,
Boston’s financial state is worse
than that of many other major
UJS. cities. Besides its unusually
heavy dependence on a single

. source of tax revenue it fe amah
m relation to the, more pros-

perous metropolitan area which
it services. (In 1980- the city's

population was 563,000, whereas

-

the metropolitan area, had a
population of more ,than 2.7m.)

Inferior
About half of all city property

is exempt from tax and there is

a disproportionate - number of
poor people. The bulk of
Boston's expenditures are effec-

tively fixed, so the mayor can
control only a third of the "chy
budget 'This gives him little

room for manoeuvre. ..
*

. Jim Howell,, the Bank of
Boston’s senior economist, is one
of those who -argued against
“ Proposition 2j.” " There is

no question that 'Proposition

2$ ’ has made an already
Inferior education system more
inferior," he says.
Sam Tyler, who heads the

'

Boston Municipal Research
Bureau, a watchdog body

.

funded by foe private sector,
believes that the dly faces a
serious problem next year, with
spending running some $40m
above even the most generous
revenue estimates. Other
economists believe the gap Is

higher still.

. , - Mir-Tyleris worriedfoat many -

of. the trafcsMoff in 19811

have been retired, and although
tt Is early days- with .the new:
team at G£y HaH he tears that

, they be fatting back into .

: Boston’sbad old ways of spend-
ing the money first usd hoping

. that the state of Massachusetts,
.will hail: them -out before the
lights go out.

.
.- With elections to the- Massa-

chusetts legislature due next
year, .state politicians are hot
likely to. look kindly on the plea,
tor yet more financial help
unless

.
City Hafl ..can prove it

has taken decisive steps to put
its house in order; State aid to

Boston has risen by 240 per cent
over the. past sir years and now

.

matches the property tax as a
revenue source. Boston will be
lucky to get a much larger slice

in the short term.
- Zafoelonger term,-Boston: In
common, with - other Massa-
chusetts municipalities, mustget
to grips with its rising pension
costs resulting from - an -

unftaided pension liability of
f1.2bn. The annual cost of
serviclng the city’s contributory
pension scheme, takes^ up more
than 10 per cent of the dty
budget -

^

s
.

Mr Tyler, !who is not prone
to hyperbole, describes the pen-
sion problem as a “ ticking time
bomb." Without some change,
“ R will bankrupt the dty on- its .

own,” he says. -
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appointed several of them to
leading positions in his adminis-
tration. They include the dty*s
first Black treasurer.
The grandson of Irish immi-

grants from County Galway and
County Cork, the father of Mr
Flynn was a longshoreman and
his mother an office cleaner.
After working for a time as a
parole officer In his native South
Boston, Mr Flynn served in the
Massachusetts State legislature

before becoming fully immersed
in city politics, where he has
taken strong stands on Issues
such as busing and abortion.

It is early days yet, but Mr
Flynn is said to have a much
healthier rapport with State
Governor Michael Dukakis than
some, .of his predecessors. This
should benefit Boston in its

battle for further state aid.

Mr Flynn has already dis-
mantled a large part of his
predecessor's public relations
machine and abolished several
departments in his attempt to
cut costs. The business com-
munity is said to be happy with
tiie new mayor, though some of
its members fear that the new
regime might make unrealistic
demands on them.

Economic and political awakening
CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

WILLIAM HAIL

People who know
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erlsed by companies which
have not encouraged trade

union activity. As these com-

panies mature this could
present a problem.
While Boston's economic re-

vival is due in large pmrt to

the explosive growth of Its

“ high-tech ” industries along

route 128, it is not the sole

reason by a long shot
The city's traditional financial

institutions have also found a
new lease of life. Boston was
the birthplace of the UE.
mutual fund industry some 60
years ago, mid, after a lacklustre

period in the early 1970s,

Boston's investment manage-
ment industry is once again
growing rapidly led by Boston
firms such as the privately

owned Fidelity Group which
manages close to $20bn and is

setting the pace nationally in
terms of its aggressive market-
ing of new financial products.

Similarly, the Bank of Boston,
which celebrates Its 200th anni-
versary this year, Is capitalising
on its reputation as one of the
most profitable and entrepre-
neurial banks in the UJS.
Meanwhile, the traditionally
conservative Boston Life insur-

ance companies, like the John
Hancock, are flexing their
muscles and moving into new
financial areas.

Boston's law firms ana non-

suiting companies export their

services around the world, and
these companies, when com-
bined with the city’s traditional
flnanrini community, have led
to a rapid growth in demand for

office space, which the de-
velopers have found hard to

satisfy. As of mid-1983 there
were eight new office towera
under construction or planned
which will add another 6m sq ft

to the city's office stock.

Boston's economic renais-
sance has also coincided with
the city’s political reawakening
after a long Interlude when
local politics were marked by
by excesssive corruption and
graft Bostonians like to remind
visitors that Massachusetts was
the only state to vote for
McGovern in 1872 when Presi-
dent Nixon was re-elected in a
landslide victory, and it is the
home of John F. Kennedy, a
president who fired the ideals
of the nation.

—a gesture which would have
been unthinkable 10 years , ago.
While such initiatives are

welcome signs of Boston's
changing ways, they also point
up one of the more serious prob-
lems the city faces in its bid
to hold onto its above average
prosperity. With its famous
universities. Boston may still

think of Itself as the “ Athens
of America,” and the country’s
major seat of learning, but its

public school system -ranks
among the worst in the
country.
According to one local banker;

close to two-thirds of the school
children who fill in job applica-
tions at his bank, cannot com-
plete the form.

For years, the hostility
between Boston's traditional
“Yankee” families who con-
trolled much of Boston's wealth,
and the Irish political “ bosses,"
led to virtually no 'development
taking place in the city. But
beginning with Mr John B,
Hynes, in the late 1950s a
succession of Boston mayors
began to work more closely
with the business community
and have presided • over a
radical transformation, of the
city's downtown area.
The spirit of co-operation

between Boston’s political and
business communities- has
manifested itself In other ways.
Boston businessmen.

.

talk
proudly of the “Boston com-
pact,*’ where high school
leavers are given job priority
In return for an agreement that
local schools raise their educa-
tional standards. The Bank of
Boston recently gave $l~5m
to Boston's public school system

Racial tensions
Another problem which has

cast a. long shadow over the
dty In recent years has been
its •' racial tensions, : „ The.
occasional ' ugly dashes over
such Issues as “ busing"- con-
trast with Boston’s reputation
as a liberal and tolerant city
which

.
led the abolition of

slavery movement in the U.S.
Seventy "per cent of the city's

population is white, the highest
of any major UJS. dty, yet the
Boston Globe -recently concluded
that Boston shares with. Miami -

the dubious distinction of being
one of foe most- racially
Intolerant cities in the U.S. :

Finally,, the dty of Boston
suffers from unusually severe
financial problems which 'means
that the- business community Is
always under pressure to pro-
vide more tax revenues,’ A few
years ago Boston’s, “'high-tech "
industries in the guise of foe
Massachusetts High Technology
Council, spearheaded a state-

wide initiative to curb excessive
state spending which rniTninaiwi
in the infamous “ proposition
21" which capped local taxes at
2i per cent of local property
values.

.

-Boston, in common
- .
with

other Massachusetts towns and
cities, has still not fully come
to terms with Hits

. initiative
and -the search is' on to find,
fresh sources of revenues. A*
the state level, talk of a unitary
tax is causing growing resent-
ment among the ; “ high-tech ”

companies who tear it will fall
largely on them.

^Despite the visible prosperity
of its downtown area, Boston
faces several problems in the
coming years, not the 1<a*t of
Whteh is ensuring that ' the
fruits of the city’s' .economic

.

boom are spread more equally
throughout tHp community.
After 16 years in charge of

-foe city, Kevin White stepped
down as . Mayor -eaiWer this
year and has been followed. by
Ray Flynn, who promises' to
put a very iliffetwif 'mark- bn
the dty. - :- - j .

_r ;

'

At the . state’ level,.. Gov
Michael Dukakis, who came to
power for the second time just
ovjpr..a year ago, promises to
be more sympathetic to foe
city’s - financial problems thin
his predecessor, Ed King, who
was backed' by the business
community. -

Finally, at the spiritual level,
foe Most; Reverend : TBenxard
F-Law_ will be- installed as
Archbishop of one of America’s
most CathoHe cities, later this
month. AH

. three wfll play a
key rote in moulding the city's
destiny --over-.'foe- next few
years.- '
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Money managers’ pride

in long-term success
Name
Fidelity Investment 30.0 Independent

11 i*(f*^*G J51 Loomis Sayles and Co. 12.5 66% owned by NewUVVWkJk? England Life insurance

State Street Research and Metropolitan Life
Fidelity, Putnam and Eaton Management 13.0 Insurance
Va“ce

* Putnam Management 12.0 Marsh and McLennan

portant are the Boston trust Batterymarch Financial 1L3 independent
.

companies. Boston Sale and Scudder, Stevens and Clark ll.Ot Independent
Deposit Company, which was nraggflfhgsett.s Financial Services 8.0 Sun Life Assurance Com-
recently acquired by Shearson panT 0f Canada (U.S.>
American Express occupies an —— — —

Ck
‘ ‘

interesting niche in the mar- The Boston Company 6.1 Shcarson-Amenean

keL It is one of the oldest
Espresa

banks in Boston but does no Keystone Massachusetts Group 5.0 Travelers Corporation

commercial banking business. anrf nowaRj Vance
” ‘

Instead It manages billions of sanrtprs 3.0 Independent
dollars ranging from mutual - —

:
— —

funds and pension fund money Colonial Management Associates 2.a Independent

down to individuals. t Diaeiotianary money, exclude* money market funds and cash management.

It sees itself as very much
—

the Boston equivalent of a pri-
. , _ .. .

vatc bank, like Courts, which “prudent man ruling." ensured mutual funds, went through a

serves rich Individuals — among that Boston was a safe place for rough patch in the early 19i0s

other activities. people to leave their money. It as the slump m Wall Street hit

In Boston the law firms still took New York City 100 years the largely equity-based mutual

play an active and successful before it had such a ruling. funds. But the start of the

ro?e as tniste^ for familyfor- The next big step forward in money market funos rescued

tunes. “Trust companies feel Boston's development as an in- U1®™* ... ^ r__„_ihnv .n> kiro.1 nnr m inu unctmpnt mart.ippmeni centre Mr Johnson s Fidelity Group

BOSTON FUND MANAGERS
Funds under
management

(Sbn) Ownership

bisect 30.6 Independeii

A key 6

son. With around S20bn under
management ' (including the
MageBap.. fnnd, the “hottest”
mutual fund on Wall Street},
Fidelity Is the biggest of a
bunch of . highly successful
Boston-based fimd managers.
While Boston-bom securities

firms ' such as First Boston.

Investment
management

WILLIAM HAU.

‘JfZ
P“&Mc ^Bht) explains Boston's success Fidelity, Putnam and Eaton ManagSent*”*

315 *1 ***
12.0

eye, ne-aaes not have ms name as follows: "Because money Vance. _ —

j j?* 1133 faeen P®55®4* dtwn fro® Less visible but siill lm-
Futoag

!
Management 12£

^SSZE.-
1I

S£
S
^J2SSS

t0 serration, tbere portant are the Boston trust Batterymarch Financial IL3

ChSjeti wwTi an^ In'1 SSP!10* “ manage it companies. Boston Safe and Scudder. Stevens and Clark ll.fr

toSlfar

£

3’^ JtBs.ehoseHsFlMMW Unices 8.0

SSSSfEZttS. The Bost.ii Compaoy S
ANYONE -IN the . Boston, in- As a result there has keL It is one of the oldest
vealnient community will tell f*® a mng tradition of pro- banks in Boston but does no Keystone Massachusetts Group 5.0
y^that there Ss certainly a Mr *^“1 money management commercial banking business. rato»» and Howard. VanceJota«m.vaaaough he is retired here-’* Instead It manageTbilllons of SSL?” Howard* VaStce

30
now and -fee family owned dollars ranging from mutual -— —=
FideBty Group is run by his funds and pension fund money Colonial Management Associates 2.a

son. With around S20bn tmder TflVAOtlWirm# down to indildduals. t Diaeiotionary money, exeludei money mei

prudent man ruling." ensured mutual funds, went through a

. __ Firat
.
Boston, "5i?I5?*WwI?*

6* eir5 role as trustees for famUy for- The next big step forward in mone;

Kidder Peabody and Paine Web- 011 m -American history. It Trufit companies feel Boston's development as an in- them.
ber deserted Boston for New >*a* inade.*??-,“ P^vateering in are hired not to lose vestment management centre 141 Johnsons Fidelity Group
York When they came of age. the war of 1812, the China clip- money whereas the private was the birth of Uie U.S. mutual was one of the first to under-
Boston's money managers have P«“ trade of the 1830s and the trustee feels he is hired to make fund industry 60 years ago. and 111 e J?°L

en1
ii

aI

remained a major force in the “tt0PO/(
*“31u^ct™ff tr

?f
i® o£ money," says George Putnam in Merrill Griswold, a partner in oE the“ tunds which now

dty,' clustered in the alleys 1®40s and 1850s, Boston explaining why Boston money a Boston law firm which handles acc®unt Eor over kalf of a_l

money w^u.ri to tone, the credited with f'Today, Boston manages more development of the West and fuI over „eajs# establishinc America's first « launch ed the Fldelr^
mutual, fund money than any ^hUe there is still plenty of it was ODe 0f George Put- mutual fund Massachusetts In- Daily Incon

?
e Trust, the ^rst

other dty and in terms of funds f081®? money around, the city's na^.s ancestors, JusttceSmnuel vestors Trust, in 1942. Within money marice. fund to offer

imdw management probably financiers now manage nmney who &rst Sve Sn IS next s^ mSnths two more 'JS^SSSi
ranter second only to New York, £™m all over the U.S., and in- th€ impetus to become an lm- mutual funds had been started t**en *l h8b "otch?*I «P a

especially if the insurance com- creasjngly from all over the ponant investment manage- in Boston. 2,
E
-°V?f

r whicn have liven
pantos are left out workL ment centre. In 1830 he pre- George Putnam’s father

{J|®
e
Ji
ty aJSS?®nBoston is where all the There are several types of sided over a test case when founded Incorporated Investors }1] ' :

™.
0»S

thinking is done in this money manager. The mutual Harvard University sued its and Paul Cabot set up State ‘“';estme:it management In-

country. It always has been,” flmd managers arc the best- trustees because they had Street Investment Corporation.
austiy-

says TA Associates, Peter known because of their exten- bought common stock and the AH three men piayed key roles AHvanrorl
Brooke. Compared with the save newspaper advertising But value had gone down. in the growth of the U.S.

«uvju.lcu
transaction-orientated mentality there are plenty of other man- Putnam upheld the trustees’ mutual fund industry over the In 3979 it moved into dls-

of Wall Street, Boston's money agers. At one extreme are the decision and ruled that so long following decades. count brokerage and now

says TA Associates, Peter taiown because of their exten- bought common stock and the AH three men piayed key roles
Brooke. Compared with the sive newspaper advertising But value had gone down. in the growth of the U.S.

AUvaHtea
transaction-orientated mentality there are plenty of other man- Putnam upheld the trustees’ mutual fund industry over the In 3979 it moved into dls-

of Wall Street, Boston's money agers. At one extreme are the decision and ruled that so long following decades. count brokerage and now
managers pride themselves on banks and the big Boston In- as a trustee Invests as he They were able to maintain operates ibe second biggest dis-

being a more reflective lot and surance companies such as would invest for himself, taking confidence in their industry count brokers in the U.S. Its

this probably explains their John Hancock Liberty Mutual into consideration that income and encourage the growth of the Fidelity U.S. account is one of
long-term success. and New England Mutual Life, was a factor plus the prudent mutual fund habit. Today the most advanced cash manage-
Georga Putnam, chairman of Apart from handling their safety of principal it was per- mutual funds control nearly ment accounts on offer, combin-

the Putnam family .of mutual own money they are also active fectly acceptable for Harvard’s $300bn. ing a money market mutual
funds and treasurer of BCarvard pension fund managers and in- trustees to buy equities. Boston’s mutual fund in- fund with discount brokerage,
.(a successful investor in its own dependent managers such as This decision, known as the dustry, in common with other unlimited checking and a range

of computerised asset manage-
ment services.

Most recently, Fidelity has

TOP FIVE BOSTON-BASED BANK HOLDING COMPANIES tad permission from the US.
........ -_.v ComptroUer of the Currency to

(year ended December 31 1933) establish the Fidelity Bank and
Non-performing Trust Company. This will

Total Total Loan lorn loans and allow it to hold the pension
Boasts Growth Nat incoma Growth rata dapooita Growth Return Return on piov laton lease receiv As % fund a«Ptc nc wall ac mnnaon

Holding company • tfm) rate (Sm) (deeraaee) (Sen) rats onwaata equity (SnQ abtos (fail oilcans
35 weu 35 mimase

Bank of-Bosttm* 19.538.*? fM 135.7 +9.0 12,281 > + 6iJ 0.72 11.44 54.0 326.0 2.7 While Fidelity is the most
BanketNew EqgZaodt 5,800.9 +14JS 36.6 +2.7 4^87.4 +19.5 <MC 14.23 19.5 66.5 1.72 aggressive of the Boston fund

Stewmto ais am + sS "Pis' ii-<» au 2.1

Baybaja^a '

• , 4|i639.S +25.1 32.0 (3.7) 3,92L2 +23^ i.f? 13.§ 5^1 15.2 6-6 Most of the others have been
State St- Boston Corpn. acquired by larger financial in-

and subsidiaries T - 4.044A + 3-3 38^ (2L31 2.485.4 + 1.0 1.03* 1SJ* 4.7 5.4 0.39 stituttons. Sun Life of Canada

TOP FIVE BOSTON-BASED BANK HOLDING COMPANIES
(year ended December 31 1983)

Holding company (Sm)

Bank af . Boston* 1&SS8.0

Bank New Engfandt 5,8004

Shawmut Cerporatton 5,7752

Baybejidg
' '

•
•

. .

State SL Boston. Corpn-
and subsidiaries - 4,044+

Total
Grawth Nat Income Growth rata depot ita

rate (Sm) (decreaao) (Sm)

+ 7J> 135.7 +9.0 12^81 >

+UJ 36.6 +2.7 4,887a

+ 7J 33.0 (3.0) 4^88.7

3.92L2

Growth
rate

+ 6.0

+ 19.5

+ 8.6

+23^

Return
on asaata

0.72

<UC
0.62

0.77

Loan loos
Return on piov Iston

Non-performing
loans and

lease receiv- As %
ablea (Sm) of loans

2,485.4

* Anoounced.a deftnldva acquisition enwnnent witli Cotontoi Beroorp, » Comrecflcut-haaed bonk holdftog company with over $1 Jbn In assets^ end RIHT RnancjaT tas, bought Massachusetts Fln-

GomoretioiL of' Rhode, laland, with over SZbn in aasata. Agreement to acquire Caaco Northom Corporation, the largest banking oiganisatkm in Maine with 5868m anclal services. Metropolitan
In *4««ts. (HiroHsaa an equity stake In the Chhtenden Corporation, tho laigast bank holding company In Vermont with assets of $682m. Life has bought State Street,

t Margar pandlnv jMtth CST Corporation of Hartford Comwcticut. with asssu of flAbn. AgreemsM to acquire Maine National Corporation of Portland, Maine, j mpw Kriplanr! Mutual has a
with, onsets of .qubjact to approval. T
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THE NAMES TA Associates;

GreylocK; Palmer Organisation;

the Charles River Partnership;

Burr, Egan and Deleage; Mor-
gan, Holland; Matrix Partners
and several more may mean
little or nothing to the ordinary

investor, but in the U.S. ven-

ture capita! business these

Boston companies are well
known.

The city can fairly claim to

be the birthplace of the U.S.

venture capital industry, and
although it has been overtaken
by California in sheer num-
bers of venture capital firms,

Boston is still one of the first

ports of call for any U.S. entre-

preneur with a good idea.

General Georges Dorlot. who
was teaching at Harvard in the

late 1940s, is widely regarded as
the industry’s founder. With
another Bostonian, Bill

Coolidge, who was close to MIT,
the two men decided that tech-
nology could cot only be of use
to the country hut also very
profitable.

They managed to raise some
cash and set up American Re-
search and Development (ADR).
Like many venture capital com-
panies it was not particularly

successful in its early days but
it finally began to prosper on
the back of its Investments in
companies like Digital Equip-
ment

In 1972 ADR was taken over
by Textron but it is still active
in the Boston venture capital
comunity and several of the
city's better-known venture
capitalists cut their teeth at

ADR before moving on to set
up their own firms.

Today, Peter Brooke of TA
Associates is regarded as an-

other founder of Bostonian
venture capitalism. He began
life as a commercial banker at

the First National Bank of
Boston and was an active len-

der to the infant "high-tech”
companies before branching out
on his own.
TA Associates (it received Its

initial backing from the Boston
brokers Tucker, Anthony (hence
the TA). It was set up in I960,
inviting outside investors to put
up money for its first limited
partnership. Advent One. It

raised $4.3m and opened for
business with the objective of
“identifying emerging growth
industries and investing capital
in leading companies in those
industries to obtain modest cur-
rent income and above-average
capital gains.”

Fifteen years later the firm
still adheres to this basic for-

mula to guide it in its venture
capital investments in North
America and in most of the
major industrialised countries
in the world.
Soon after TA Associates got

going the bottom fell out of the

stock market; but despite the

traumas, Advent One turned in

a respectable performance, with
investors receiving a return of
11 per cent compounded
annually.

It was followed by Advent
Two. which raised SS.lm in
1972 and over the next ten years
was able to provide its investors

with an overall return on capi-

tal of 32.1 per cent compounded
annually.
One of its most spectacular

investments was a £380,000
stake in Tandon Corporation, a

manufacturer of computer disc
drives. By mid-1982 this Invest-

ment had risen 76-fold to S29tt.
Like all venture capitalists.

The venture
capital secfcca?

WILLIAM HALL

TA Associates has had its share
of bad investments. But because
investors pool their risks in
limited partnerships the over-
all performance of the partner-
ships has rewarded investors
well. Advent Two has been
followed by Advents Three,
Four and Five.

TA Associates’ success in

identifying good investment
opportunities is reflected in the
fact that Advent Five has over
$165m to invest. The current
programme expects to involve
around 55 direct investments in
small growth companies, which
will be handled by IS profes-
sionals.

TA Associates’ experience has
been xnirored by several other
well-known groups in Boston.
Most of the players are small
firms whose names are not well
known outside the venture capi-

tal world.
Some big banks, such as Citi-

corp, have set up venture capi-
tal operations, but Peter Brooke
believes that big institutions

are at a disadvantage in that
they find it difficult to give ven-
ture capital professionals the
flexibility and compensation
which the small firms can offer.

One famous Boston institu-

tion which would probably
challenge this view is the city’s

biggest life insurance com-
pany, the $30bn John Hancock,
which recently set up the John
Hancock Venture Capital Fund
Limited partnership.

This venture, believed to be
the first of jts kind, surprised
even some of Hancock’s execu-
tives by its success in raising
nearly $150m from people
wanting to Invest in the ven-
ture capital Industry.

Whereas TA Associates and

the other small Boston venture

capital firms place their inves-

tors' funds directly into infant
companies, John Hancock, like

all good insurance companies
has decided to spread its risks

and has chosen to invest one-

third of the fund in a portfolio

of other people's limited part-

nerships (of which Advent Five
is one). The remianlng two-

thirds Is being invested directly.

In these instances it invests
alongside other well-known ven-
ture capital concerns and again
limi ts its risk by matching its

own assessment of a company’s
potential with the more exper-

ienced views of other venture
capitalists.

D. Brooks Zug, a director of
John Hancock Venture Capital
Management, admits that when,
he started some of the potential
investors in his fund had “very
legitimate” doubts as to whether
a big firm like yoncock could
be as enterprising as the small
“boutique" type operations.

His success in stilling their
doubts is reflected in the sum
of money raised (Hancock
itself chipped in only 514m).
Mr Brooks Zug believes there

is a real advantage in having
a large institution like Han-
cock associated with small
investments. From the com-
pany’s point of view it helps to
have a household name like

Hancock among the share-
holders when it starts thinking
of going public through a share
offering on the over-the-counter
market

"If it is good enough for Han-
cock it is good enough for me.”
is a thought which Mr Brooks
Zug hopes to exploit in his

attempt to win a useful share
of the U.S. venture capital

business.
Whereas Brooks Zug and

Peter Brooke might disagree on
the relative effectiveness of big
versus small firms in the ven-
ture capital business, one prob-
lem they share is the growing
difficulty in finding a good'home
for their money.
More than $lObn has been

poured into U.S. venture capital
investments in the past five

years, while over $4bn. was com-
mitted by investors in 1983

alone as word got round about
the kind of returns being made
on venture capital investments.
As a result, the pricing of

venture capital deals has come
under severe pressure and
returns are slipping.

"People seem to think now
that venture capital investing
is as easy as falling off a log,”

Peter Brooke says of the new
competition. "We are coming
into a very dlffcult period and
investment returns are not
going to be what they were.”
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Radical changes now under way

Banking
PAUL TAYLOR

BANKING in Boston is under-
going sweeping changes, radic-
ally altering the structure of

the local banking market and
expanding the financial products
and services the major com-
panies now offer.

The changes are in response
to two separate but related
developments. The most im-
mediate are sew competitive
pressures in Boston, aa else-

where in the U.S. banking in-

dustry, from the non-banks like

Sears, American Express and
Merrill Lynch, foreign banks
like Lloyds and Barclays of the
UK, and the big "money centre”
banks like, Citibank and Rank
of America.
These new competitors are

posing a direct challenge to the
established Boston banks in
several distinct banking
markets; including retail and
commercial banking at the same
time that interest rate deregu-
lation and changes in Federal
legislation are changing the
very basis of banking and
placing a premium on service
quality, product range and
lower distribution costs.

But the more dramatic and
visible changes ' stem from
Boston’s role as the "financial
capital ” of New England, which
is itself the centre of a bold
and unique new banking
experiment.

The “New England Experi-
ment,'* as ft is called, represents

the first attempt to cream a.

regional interstate bank net-

work based on changes in state

legislation which freely permit
Interstate mergers and acquisi-

tions within New England but
generally restrict entry by
banks outside the region.

As such, it poses a direct

challenge to current Federal
geographic banking restrictions,

has led to a spate of legal suits

from banks- outside New
England, particularly those in
New York, which are angry
about being excluded. It is also
seen as a potential model for

regional interstate banking
agreements elsewhere in the
UA
In Massachusetts the new

state legislation permits mer-
gers and acquisitions between
banks In any New England state

with redprocal legislation. But
it contains an "anti-leapfrog-

Eing”
.
provision which specific-

ally excludes New York-based
basks which own banks in other
New England states from

acquiring banks In Massa-
chusetts.

In their wake the new. laws,
coupled with competitive pres-

sures, have generated a massive
move towards consolidation in
the region. Currently about 12
major mergers are planned and
more are expected.

“I think it is just getting
strated,” says Frank Morris,

president of the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston. *T
think some banks may be hold-

ing back because the constitu-

tionality of the Massachusetts
is being challenged."

If the new laws are upheld,
Mr Morris believes that “over
the next five or six years we
will see a very substantial con-
solidation a move which he
thinks might reduce the
number of banks in the region
by at least 10 per cent.

The posh towards consolida-

tion partly reflects pressures

which determine that, for

example, only the largest banks
can afford to invest in elec-

tronic payment systems and
benefit from economies of

scale. But it is also seen by
some bankers in Boston as a
"stepping stone” preparing New
England banks for the time

when Federal interstate bank-

ing barriers come tumbling
down and opening the whole of

the market to the major money
centre banks and others.

For the moment the major
contestants In the first wave o£

mergers have been the larger

New England banks—including

those in Boston.

More plans
Among the planned mergers

which have already been

announced, Bank of Boston, the

largest bank in the region and

the 18th largest in the US., has

agreed to acquire Casco-Nor-

thern Corporation in Portland,

Maine, for 955m, Colonial Bank-

corp of Waterbury, Connecti-

cut, for $75m and REST Finan-

dal Corporation, Rhode

Island’s third largest bank, for

$120m.
But the biggest planned mer-

ger involves the Bank of New
England, the fourth largest

hank in New England with

S5.5bn in assets, and CBT Cor-

poration. the holding company

for Connecticut Bank and Trust

Company, the third Ingest

banking group In New England

with $0.1bn in assets.

In February. CBT and Bank
of New England announced

plans to acquire Maine National

Corporation, Portland’s fourth

largest bank, with $605m in

assets, for $75ra.
•

The new combined banking

group will have 280 offees in

the states and assets of

$12.5bn. ranking it an easy
second in the region after Bank
of Boston, which has $19.5bn
in assets.

Bank of Boston itself is in the
final stages of completing a new
strategic plan which will map
out the future direction of the
200-year-old institution. Backed
by its enviable reputation, its

power as a regional money
centre bank in its own right

and its extensive foreign opera-
tions, Bank of Boston's major
challenge is perhaps to retain

its status and pre-eminence.

Mr Barry Allen a Bank of

Boston vice-president, puts it

simply*. "We are the premier
bank in New England and we
want to stay that way and grow.

New England 4s our base but
we are also a major inter-

national bank.”

The bank has been, particu-

larly successful in exploiting its

local market — especially the

growth of high technology com-
panies in the area. Bank of

Boston was one of the first banks
in the U.S. to have a venture
capital subsidiary and bas
remained a major lender to

many of these companies.

The bank is .also a major
player in the wider UJ3. domestic

and international markets —
mainly by virtue of developing
particular niches. For example,
it runs the ninth largest bank
leasing company in the U.S., and
the third largest stock transfer
service.

Internationally, it business

was founded on trade financing,

but it has expanded to include

a full range of services both to

domestic and international cus-

tomers — and a somewhat less

welcome exposure to some of

the troubled and less developed

nations in Latin America.

In contrast fee second tier

in Boston’s banking structure —
fee other four major market
players — have more limited

international horizons, although

Shawmut Bank Corp recently

completed the acquisition of

Techexport, an export trading

company wife $I7m in sales last

year, and most of fee other

banks have some limited inter-

national exposure.

Generally, however, Boston
banks have adapted to diange by
adopting a niche strategy.

Among fee other majors,

Baybanks Inc, which like all

Boston banks is a multibank
holding company reflecting the

still restrictive nature o£ intra-

state branching regulations in

Massachusetts, has successfully

emphasised its retail banking
business and now operates the

largest retail network in

Massachusetts.

State Street Bank, the
smallest of the five largest
Boston banks, has emphasised
trust management, processing
and other fee-generating
services. Together these
services last year generated
between 60 per cent and 70 per
cent of its profits compared with
around XO per cent for fee
average bank.

In particular, State Street has
become a major player in the
rapidly expanding new market
for stock index products,
operating two seperate stock
index futures funds wife total
assets under management of
around 5200m and counting
among its 15 or so major cor-

porate pension fund investors
such companies as IBM, Arco
and GTE.

Speculation
These attributes, together

with the lively regional
economy, have raised specula-
tion that one or more of the
major Boston banks could >

become the target for foreign
bank acquisition. So far this has
not happened, but a growing
number of foreign banks, and
banks from outside New
England, are active in fee local
market—putting further pres-
sure on lending margins.

Among the foreign banks
wife Boston operations,

Barclay’s Bank of the UK was
one of the first to set up a
branch in the city 12 years ago.

Since them Barclays has been
followed by two Canadian
banks, one Israeli bank, a

Greek back, and by Lloyds,
which opened an office in 1982.

Their positioning within fee
market has varied from bank to

bank. Some like the National
Bank of Greece, have concen-
trated on the ethnic market for

retail and commercial banking
services. Others have stressed

commercial lending in fee
already fiercely competitive
middle market especially to

high tech companies, and to the
major multinationals to which
they can offer extensive trade

and other international banking
services.

What is certain is that their

presence, together with “loan
production offices” for many of

the major U.S. money centre

banks and the strong and highly

developed thrift industry in the

region, is putting further com-
petitive pressure on the

indigenous Boston banks.

This pressure appears likely

to maintain, if not accelerate,

the pace of change in a historic-

ally conservative market.
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TheLeader
Incorporate
Strategy

BOSTON 4

BOSTON
CONSULTING
GROUP

Today’s great corporations
exist and flourish because
they are the best institutions
yet devised to create value.
Profit exists in the economic
system only as a reward for
value creation, and real profit
exists in each business only
because we are more success-
ful than our competitors in
delivering that value.

Real management — and
real strategy — depends on
proper attention to each of
the three pieces of the profit
equation:

were eroded by the creation
of new value through product
technology, process techno-
logy, and marketing insight

Creating value;

Creating competitive
advantage in delivering
that value;

Operating our busi-
nesses as well as can be
done.

Good operations without
competitive advantage will
never produce outstanding
profitability. The famous
“charge of the Light Brigade"
is a testament to leadership
and operations without
strategic advantage. Bra niff

seized the deregulation oppor-
tunity to capture new routes,
and Seattle-First executed a
massive loan expansion pro-
gramme: Their failure Is not
a question of poor operations,

but one of execution without
strategy — action to capture
opportunity without holding
to the ‘'basic" of sustainable
competitive advantage. The
steel industry will be better
and stronger with good atten-

tion to operations. It will
never be truly healthy with-
out focus on businesses of
sustainable competitive ad-
vantage.

At the same time, we are
witnessing a rapid growth of
new products, services, and
technologies substituting for
old. This is value creation. If

the new did not create value,
they would not substitute for
the old. maintaining and
building competitive advant-
age in traditional areas with-
out seeking new value
creation is. like execution
without strategy, a bolding
action only. Great positions
of advantage like Friden in
calculators, RCA in colour
TV, Ford with the Model T,

Finally, value creation
without attention to sustain-
able competitive advantage is

the hallmark of the entre-
preneur, not the strategist.
Freddy Laker capitalised on
a brill la ot insight, but one
that was not competitively
defensible against established
airlines.

As the world changes, new
needs arise and new oppor-
tunities come about to create
value through cost reduction,
better choices, higher quality.
The world will reward who-
ever creates that value

—

whether traditional or new
competitors. Business exists
to create that value. That is
the first basic.
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Profitability will be ordi-
nary and perhaps transitory
without sustainable competi-
tive advantage. Leaping at
opportunities without strategy
inevitably means failure; in
this context, strategy is the
management of advantage.
That is the second basic.
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Good operating manage-
ment is always valid, but it

cannot substitute for the
creation of value and com-
petitive advantage. Without
these it is a holding action
at best and a smokescreen
for obsolescence at worst

Boston, one of the oldest cities of the U.S., Is now experiencing a de veloproent boom, phis substantial changes in employment patterns :

Boston’s booming high-tech sector is a key to the future prosperity of eastern New England
Today’s refrain of "back to

basics" is dead right as long
as we agree on what "basics”
are. Attention to costs, people,
customers, is part of good
management This attention
will always pay dividends.
But it is not enough. Worse,
overattention to pieces of die
management art can distract
us from the real job

—

creating value.

In our zeal to find easy
answers, quick fixes, specific
actions, we may all have
grasped at the straw of “back
to basics" and in so doing,
forgotten the real basic of
business — build a better
mousetrap and do k better
than anyone else; that is,

create value and maintain
competitive advantage:

The envy of many other U.S. cities

High technology
industry
PAUL TAYLOR

Boston Chicago Diisseldorf London Los Angeles
Munich Paris San Francisco Tokyo

IN BOSTON they call it, with
a certain pride, "knowledge-
intensive manufacturing in-
dustry"; and they refer to the
industrial belt between Route
128 and Route 495, which en-
circles the city, as the “Sili-
con Valley of the North East."
Such pride is understandable.

The low, often plain-looking
buildings which dot the rolling
Massachusetts countryside to
the north and west of. Boston
house a booming high-tech In-

dustry, which is a key to the
transformation of the New
England economy and the envy
of many other states and other
cities in the U.S.
The emergence of Boston

and its environs as an area
accommodating a broad selec-

tion of high-tech companies —
ranging from computer and in-

formation processing concerns,
to those specialising in de-'

fence electronics, drugs, bio-
technology, robotics and medi-
cal instruments — is seen as a
crucial factor in the recent per-'

formance of the state’s economy.
Perhaps more importantly, it is

also seen as the key to the
future prosperity of eastern
New England.
For example, although the

region felt the effects of the
recent recession they were rela-

KNOWING

tively mild. In Massachusetts
high technology companies sow
account for more than 250,000
jobs and over 40 per cent of
total manufacturing jobs in the
state.
Lynne Browne, vice president

and economist of- the Federal
Reserve Bank of Boston,
writing in the Fed’s New
England Economic Review,
noted that " a major reason for
New England's strong perform-
ance" during the recent reces-

sion. “was high technology
manufacturing"
The regional economy's dis-

proportionate share of high-tech
industry has, in the view of
many economists, cushioned it

against the worst effects of
economic recession.
This concentration of high-

tech industry, particularly
around .Boston, is immediately
apparent from the corporate
names on the buildings along
Route 128 and from the list of
companies with headquarters,
or with major facilities, in the
area.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY EMPLOYMENT IN MASSACHUSETTS

INDUSTRY
Drags
Ordnance of accessories
Office of computing and accounting
machines

Electrical and electronic machinery,
equipment and supplies

Guided missiles and space vehicles and
parts

Miscellaneous transportation equipment
Instruments, photographic, medical and

eptieal goods, watches and docks ...
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‘Big guns’

WHO HHCC IS

PUTSYOU
SLIGHTLYTHIS
SIDEOFTOTAL
DARKNESS

Ifyou recognise the initials

you’ve either (a) spent a lot oftime
in Boston, Massacnussetts

,

or (b) been talking to us in the U.K.
recently.

However, if like most fc), our
i tials don’t tins a single bell for 1initials don’t ring a single bell foryou,

a proper introduction is definitelya proper introduction is definitely

in order.

We’re Hill, Holliday, Connors,
Cosmopulos. An ad agency.

A pretty hot stuffagency (by our

own admission) in Boston. But in
truth, you could say, a damned
lucky one.
Lucky to have been in the right

place when the genius of Dr. Wang
emerged from its shell.

Lucky tohavebeengiven a chance
to learn and grow.
Today we’re a full service agency,

with offices around the worldand
considerable experience across a
wide spectrum of the market place.

have business in die U.S., or vice
versa, call us and well show you
what it is that makes us the most
well known, unknown agency in
* UJCHHCC

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE. LONDONW1
TELEPHONE 01-4W SJ2t

LONDON.’PAWS'FRANKFURT ’BOSTON.'NEM' YORK
SYDNEY/TORONTO

In the information process-
ing field there are companies
like Digital' Equipment Cor-
poration (DEC), the second
largest computer company in
the world after IBM; Wang
Laboratories, the leading office

automation concern which has
headquarters in Lowell. Massa-
chusetts ; and Data General,
the fast-expanding leader in the
32-bit “ supermini " computer
market
They are the “big guns” of

this new industry and they are
growing fast Last year Wang
reported a 33 per cent increase
In revenues to SL54bn and a
42 per cent increase in earn-
ings to 5152m.
Mr John Cunningham, presi-

dent of Wang, predicts that
while the pace must slow —
the company has grown at an
annual rate of 47 per cent in
the last four years alone —
Wang "will continue to be the
1 -ader in office automation ”

and will have annual revenues
flf at least ?5bn by the end of
the decade.

In the applications market
Computervision, headquartered
In Bedford, Massachussets. has
en estimated 23 per cent share
of the computer-aided manufac-
turing business, and, says
Martin Allen, the chairman, it

expects to grow by 35 per cent
a year over the next five years.
Last year Computervision,
which has customers like John
Deer. Westinghouse, British
Shipbuilders and a host of
major car makers, reported
earnings of 535.3m on sales
which increased from 5325m to
5400m.
Among the emerging software

companies are Culllnet, one of
the largest independent vendors
In this field, which has been
growing at between 50 and 60
per cent a year ; Lotus Develop-
ment, which recently introduced
Its follow-up to its successful
Lotus 1-2-3 integrated pro-
gramme ; and Splzmacker Soft-
ware, which is carving a major
slice of the expanding market
for educational software.
Among the more established

high-technology companies with
major facilities in the area are
Honeywell, Raytheon, Polaroid
and General Electric. GE em-
ploys more than 13,000 people
in the Boston area manufac-
turing aircraft jet engines,
steam turbines, generators and
precision gears.
The latest wave of high-tech

companies to set up in the area
include biotechnology concerns
like Biogen. Genetics Institute
and Daraonbiotech, robotics
manufacturers like Automatic
and a growing number of con-
cerns exploiting current re-
search into “artificial intelli-
gence," or “ thinking com-
puters."
Many reasons are given why

TOP 15 EMPLOYERS
(in Boston area)

Company
No. of

City omployoas

Raytheon Cpn Lexington 72,000

Digital Eqpmt Maynard 67400
Gillette Co Boston 30400
Stop & Shop
Companies

Boston 29400

J. Hancock
Mutual

Boston 20416

Wang
Laboratories

Lowell 19,760

Liberty
Mutual

Boston 18,791

Data General Westboro 15410
Poloroid Cambridge 14,540

Bk of Boston Boston 13,000

M/A-Com Burlington 8,739

Eastra Gas&
Fuel Assoc

Boston 8470

New England
Mutual

Boston 8418

defence technology. Agency, set up in 1978 to assist
• An enterprising

. and companies to obtain low . cost
energetic banking system ready funds for development through
to encourage and promote -in- the issue of industrial ’revenue
novation and further growth, bonds. So far MIFA hashelped

Industrial leaders cite a to secure $24bn in loans, in-
72,000 similar set of reasons, placing cluding5402m for 235 projects

67400 P^cular emphasis on the creating an estimated 19,000—— benefits in terms of sheer brain new jobs to high-tech industry.
JUrOIV power which accrue from bavin I? . Under an new rumen-ammo3»,£uu power which accrue from having . Under an new programme
29,000 47 universities and colleges in which is believed to be the first

Greater Boston alone. of its kind, MIFA is plannme toGreater Boston alone. of its kind, MIFA is planning to

Homan 20.216
The close relationship which issue 100 per cent guaranteed

exists between the academic fixed-rate long-term bonds in
- world and private enterprise is the public credit markets

Lowell 19,760 perhaps most apparent at MIT. hacked by an as yet unnamed
Even so, this pioneering insti- major UB. insurer which would

Boston 18,791 tute has a strict set of rules assume 75 per cent of the risk,
designed to avoid and resolve with the agency assuming the—

; coin “contUcts of. interest" which remainder.
Tvestooro DjZW might arise from the direct pri- Such programmes ^ould go
Cambridge 14,540 vate-sector funding of research some way_ towards solving one
Boston 13,000 institute or the commer- of the major -

questions
.
faring

srarsr; ^ cial interests and aspirations of Boston and its region. HavingBurlington 8,739 academic staff. ... attracted a new high-tech
Dr Paul Grey, president of industrial manufacturing - base

MIT, says he believes the end can it retain it?

Dennison
ManTing
Cabot Cpn

55= result is beneficial both to the •

.

institute and industry. In par- Tax issues_— ticular, he believes the relation- c", ^ -
Fzanmgfun. 8400 ship “keeps us. in touch with leaders are

the real world." already worried that the cur-

Boston What is beyond doubt is the ggLMassachraetts state adtaini-— major role that the Wgh con-
of Governor Michael

oma mntntinn miiaJ. j!

D

ukakis may create a less hos-ResMtch; RivkB uachoma centration of academicinstitu
tions in the SSolT hS' business. In
had as a breeding ground for

Boston and Massachusetts have new ideas and commercial pro- s
,

proposed

been so successful in attract- ducts. Some estimates suggest 1
j

a? pro-

ing, nuturing and — at least so that MIT alone has helped hit those

far — in keeping these new in- directly in the establishment of t®cil
dustries. The most frequently more than. 300 high-technology “jensive
cited are the intellectual heri- companies. ^arn‘

tage by such excellent Institu- Of these, DEC, with an animal Vif
5

tions as Massachussett Insti- revenue of 544bn, is the largest fzZ. tS?, legisla-

ture of Technology (MIT) and It was founded by Kenneth f*
new ie‘

the world-famous University of Olson, MIT graduate. Dr sC
Yp“0^

on Plant closures.

Harvard at Cambridge, Massa- An Wang, the Shanghai-born are, made,
chusetts. The availability of founder and chairman of Wang sug

??sV- so?ne

funding nad the generally Laboratories and Inventor of ™a
7,!

nove
.
O1^1, °Py;

favourable environment are the magnetic core memory, re-
ofMassachusetts. ^A£

also of great importance. ceived his doctorate irom jhey-beltove. tiiey

Neville Lee, senior regional Harvard,
economist at the Bank of Bos- „ .

ton, lists the following as key. dpiH-Ol£S

would slow the growth of high:
tech industry in the state and
hasten a new hnt already appar-

factors to tlm powto of ThSse companies have in 'Shas^™
scienre-based institutions to the torn had their own- spinoff*, where-oft^teSSthSre£l0“' Ikl De Castro, Data General’s Sunbelt states.• An exciting agglomeration founder and president, who has As Mr Lee of temv of Boston,
of high technology companies just completed a major re- sayt? S^thftoSSwhich provide a market for new organisation of the company ingly footloose nature of^piScompanies. management structure, left DEC investment, especially"!?

1^• An industrial base with to start his own company. Data rapidly changST^ tZaEtioS-• An industrial base with to start his own company. Data rapidly changingmany companies, at the mno- General, which had a revenue based todtwtitos thevative stage of development of S829m last year, has just re- groaSlitfth?
1nSHwhich can act as zawbatm ported earning in its latest will require conSttol^SpS

• pe Presence of scientific quarter of 59m, almost treble ation among the bustoesTtoS-and technological research in- those of a year ago. cial, academic
cfitntinnc invnivoii in “ ciatA nf iwr- ria rittn j organised labour
stitutions involved in “state of Mr De Castro predicts that and GovernmentamSS
tke art" development, univer- Data General -wifi be one of aaintotatt?SLSStiSS5

5

slty faculties and advanced pri- the six remaining companies" the New Enalmd PranSnv
vate enterprise iaboratories. in tiie information prwSing strengthen ttoTiSiks• The relatively low pro- business m the year 2004. companies and nrirate esmifal
duction costs to New England. Another key factor in the spendto? S SafiDbwhich has the lowest “real" development of Boston’s high oppcSuStiito’airSSS thewages in the U.S. tech belt has faeeu the avaS- region." -

mi parts of toe

• The availabiUty of venture bUity of start-up and develop- So far the debate on these
capital to finance startup and ment capital from both private issues is somethtokof a sha^v
expansion. -«»* poblic sources, for Massa- boxing match. But hiehiech• A willingness to foster and chusetts has perhaps, the most industrialists are beaiorilne^toreward technical enterprise. advanced and comprehensive flex the political tomSp? that• Skilled and experienced set of industrial support and 25
y"‘?e-fL ?5

el°pment “ the ?“<a«ie^hst « theSn• Tne regioirs doillty to vi^« jc. tn _ tvHin Up- -....i,
attract Federal Government Among them is the Massa- “Silicon VaSiv" statua Th5?5sprocurements of advanced chUL-tts Industrial Finance voice told better

’
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Parkar KnoU
holds profit:

orders show

Barclays climbs 12.5% to £557m
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•'• nSSer
'Knoll to- show g--marginal yft
"in ftrgr Tmif profit from £L4m

." .w 'wMbb; : «• Tfeis represents a
.^ti^artox^'/ Mrformance,- sayo

.
_jir Martin

JTb*«vbas beereimpcovenjeots
but it Is difficult to

* be^ «r$dm^whetljer these will

ri Jurbutfbout the rest
xfftBe^yawv’.However. the chair-

. •'toMyBfcjnte'W .
to .a :“ little more •

rqheeEtt^Ze&w: &at be was ia

. dividend fe raised
.'Wi»J»5p^!to:*P wt per share
iBMinJer^to redace disparity, and.

T
«w>ol(t- :.not".“'he taken. as' an :

.-' fimUcmcir. of"any Increase in the
- final—fip last

,
year when profit

tw&sfl Q.W(;
:

. ‘H*. - Jorirdan says that ip
January there was: an improve-

1

: menr’^-demand tor furniture,
j

ap&^'.outstanding orders for i

Parker. ..Knoll and; for Nathan
are f-at a more satisfactory 1

teveLw : The latter: has further
reduced -its losses to £111,000.

:... At lUyxhakets the' Order book
' W SeaRhx and the: new loops
. -axe adding to despatches; Hereto
jcarpetsalea have been dun. The
oufloqfcj’ar rthe textile division
generally

.
is improving and

exports tn particular " show a
worthwhile increase.” .
’ Sales rfor the six months

. ended January 31 1981 totalled
fanMm • against fj&76m-
Trading was £L46m
(£1.49n>) subject to depreciation
£451,000 (£466,000) and interest

£40,000 . -(£86.000), After tax
£569,000 (£560,000) the set
did fit c&zne to £8S3jOOO
(£841,000) and earnings to 11.7p
tll.5p) per share.

Unidare abend
,

’

Unldare,' the- Dublin-based
manufacturer of electrical cables

' and transformers, pushed its pre-

tax .profits, up from I£2.l7m to
I£2.65m for the 1983 year on a
IflzlSm' rise in turnover to

I£45B4m.. ,

-
.

-

-:;A final dividend of 6.5p (5.5p)

lifts the tiet total 1 by lp to 8.5p
- jrtt'Kpshaje; 'Pre-tax profit* of
f86&000 • 1

(£795.000) were
. reported jrt the- interim stage.

-Barclays Bank: the first of the
big four eloarers to announce its

1988 results, has reported a iflfi

per cent rise in pre-tax profits
from £495m to £357m for the
yemv- The result was after
charging an' increase in had and
doubtful debt provisions to
fiKfixn, against gara™ in 1982.
However, a -larger tax charge

of £220m (£X31m) partly reflect*
in? reduced leasing activity and
Increased minorities, meant

'

net attributable profits dropped
by 12- per cent from £329m to-
£28Sm.
.

Earnings per £1 share were
down from 96,7p to 84^p, but
the group j* maintaining its
policy of dividend growth—albeit
at a lower level—with « 12^p
final lifting total net payments
to 24p (22p).

growth in * underlying
’

group trading results has been
good, the board states, parti-
cularly in . the international'
-division where there has been a
strong recovery in profits fromm6m to 1234m.
The results have been

achieved in spite of a continuing
high level of provisions, reflect-',
ing specific and general prob-
lems experienced by borrowers
in some sectors at home and
abroad.
At £390m, the charge against

profits in
. respect of specific

provision* showed a significant
increase over 1982. Of this,
£180m arose from domestic
operations. including - subsi-
diaries. and £2!0m from inter-
national activities.

In recognition of the reper-

|

cussions of continuing troubles
in. the world economy on the
value of the group's assets.
Barclays has also charged

;
against profits £85m in respect

i

of general provisions, which now
stand at 1306m.

’

Group .profits In 1983 were up
by £97m to £659m. These were

,

broken down, geographically as
I to:— domestic—-Barclays Bank
£314m (same) . Barclays
Merchant ' Bank Group film
(£8m). Mercantile Credit Group
£33m (£42m). other domestic
companies £8702 (£52m), making
£425pa (£419m): international—
UK £30m (£25m), UB. £16m
(£35m loss). South Africa £118m
(£78m), rest of tie world £70m
(£78m), making £234m (£146m).

The world's financial and
economic difficulties have called
for banks to reinforce their
capital adequacy, the board says,

and during 1983 Barclays
increased its capital resources
by over £700m through profit
retentions and loan capital

Sir Thnofby Sevan, the chairman of Barclays Bank, where bad and doubtful provisions in-

creased from £32Sm to £475m In 1983, reflecting specific and general problems experienced by
borrowers in some sectors at home and abroad

> - -
r TknadikjUvinettiJs touted in eon\pJianct loilh the

- ' v 1 rrcgiirtmaisofthe Council ofTheSlackExchange

,AifsH^
r

Industries Limited
'

ol'1
'

'-Iv'^iBflgWoMdixitheIsleofMw No. il308> . :
.

Antbocbed^ * Issued and fully
- paid following

;
- -'..L / Uierights’issue

Ordinary Shares
£16,000,000 ’

.
of25peach

;
£3,142^00

RedeemablePreference
• £125i700 Shares ffitlp each • £125,700

- : Righte Issue Underwritten fay

; Bond Corporation

.. 12,570,000 Units,each Unit comprisingone

.

. Redeemable Preference Share oflp and 55p of12
per cenL Convertible Unsecured Loan Stock

. . 1986^0, at 5^)per.Unit

Pmniadmha* been granted to dealto the Uidistei Securities Moxkat

«o Tha StockExchange u* the above-mentioned Units. 1 1 ia emphaaeed

thatno Appficstum hag been made for these, eecuritiefl tobe admitted to

fisfingl'-Peitiiadara «f the UoHe are available m the Extol Unlisted

Securities Market Service and copies of such particulars may be

obtained 'during- usual Imtinew hours on any weekday (Saturdays

;~exeepCfld) ap toand nadudipg26UiMnrch,1984 fironx..

.HandnosBankLimited
4lBiahopsgate,
IWwn
EC2P2AA
FieMing, Newson-Smith& Co,

- -GanvudBuos^.
31 Gresham Street.

Laadau-
EOV7DX .

-

OrionRoyalBanklimited
1 London Wall,
.London
EC273J3C
Parsons& Co-

‘

300'Weed;Nile Street,
Glasgow.
G12QU

- issues.
As economic recovery gathers

speed in the UK and overseas,
Barclay's is well placed to
continue to play its part in
supporting investment in
industry and financing exports.
Tho profits contribution of

Barclays Bank, which incor-
porates the UK clearing bank
and Barelaycard operations,
equalled the amount for 1982.
Profits of the clearing bank
operations were slightly below
the previous year’s level princi-
pally as a result of higher
provisions, and also that 1982
benefited from investment profits

of £45m.
The interest spread improved

over the year; the growth in
overheads, which was closely
controlled, was more than
matched by the increase in
commission income. Barclaycard
maintained a high level of
activity and a record operating
profit was achieved.

Mercantile Credit profits

declined in 1983, essentially due
to bad debt experience where
provisions were nearly double
last year’s level. On the other
hand, profits of most of the
group's other UK based
companies increased satisfac-
torily. with particularly good
performances from insurance
services and from the trust

company.
Barclays Bank International

profits were 60 per cent upon
1982. Despite the need for

_
substantial provisions, improve-

Record year

at Johnstone’s

Paints
DESPITE facing a difficult year.

In the paint Industry, Johnstone's
Paints broke through the £l0m
turnover barrier for the first

time -ind achieved ' record -pre-.

tax profits of £1.93m in the S3,

weeks to December 3, 1983
against £l-85m in the previous

i

52 weeks.
The total dividend is raised

from 3.765p net to 4p with a

j

higher final of 2-235P (2p)—the
! company's shares are traded on

j

the Unlisted Securities Market
! Mr James Johnstone, the chair-

man, says this Manchester-based
r company is continuing to expand
'its distribution network. During
1983, it opened a new depot in

1 Croydon, Surrey and doubled the
capacity of the existing site in

Greenford, Middlesex.
Despite adverse weather con-

|

ditions, turnover since the year-

ead is- ahead of the correspond-
ing period of 1983, and with
maintained margins he looks for-

ward with confidence to a
successful 1984.
Tax for the year was up from

£450,000 to £528,000. After divi-

dends of £220,000 (£205,000),
retained profits emerged at
£I.18m compared with £1.19m.
Earnings per lOp share showed
a modest increase from 139p to

13.33P.

LADBROKE INDEX
Based .on FT Index

829-S33 (—5)
Tel: 01-493 5261

Gencor Jmmil
General Mining Union Corporatwn Limited

- (Incorporated in the Republic ofSouth Africa)

AUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 1983

1953 1982
(R million)

Group Income before Taxatioji

Group Income after Taxation

Attributable earnings

/Dividends
'

Net Asset Value-

.

Earnings per share

Dividends -per share

Asset Value per share

. 483,9

399.2

305.4

151.9

3,283.1

378.6

331.5

267.4

139.6

3,210.3

1983

382c

190C

4404c

1982

335c

175c

4,024c

The directors are of ' the opinion that due to substantial growth and

development the liquidity of the corporation must be strengthened. \ anoua

. alternatives to achieve this are currently being examined. An announcement
’

in this regard can be anticipated shortly.

FENAIi DIVIDEND declared on 5 March 1984—Payable 19 April 1984

v ‘. Amount per share 135 cents—Currency conversion 9 April 1984

Copies of the full vmUminctry statement may be obtained from the office of Oie

• London Secretortett, 30 EJy Place.Lontion ECJiV fiU.4.

meats occurred la most of the
areas in which the group
operates. In particular, the
group’s South African operations
reported a notable increase in
profit.

There was also a welcome
turn-around in profitability in
the UB. with Barclays American
corporation again performing
welL Foreign exchange and
international finance operations
in the UK made useful contri-
butions.
The planned merger of

Barclays Bank and Barclays
Bank International, which, sub-

ject to parliamentary legislation,

will take place on January 1
1985, will further strengthen the
group as a major British force
in increasingly competitive world
banking, the board states.

Total assets rose by nearly
£8bn (10 per cent) in the year,
of which about one fifth arose
from the decline in the value of
sterling against the U£. dollar

and other currencies. Of the
total increase, £2bn was
attributable to domestic opera-
tions—principally the UK clear-

ing bank—and £4ba to inter-

national operations—with the
bulk occuring in the U.S. and
South Africa.

In current cost terms, pre-tax
profits were £414m (£349m or
£365m restated).
Loan capita} has been

materially increased by further
currency issues in the U.S. and
on the Euro-market and the
receipt of the final instalment of

a 1982 sterling issue in the UK.
As a result of these issues and
the retention of profit within the
bosiness, capital resources were
increased by 20 per cent and at
the end of 1983 were equivalent
to 6.6 per cent of total assets
compared with 6.0 per cent at
the end of 1982.

Tax charged against profit for
the year has been reduced by
£98m (£128m) due to the defer-
ment of tax liabilities for which
provision has not been made. The
total amount of potential taxa-
tion not provided at December 31,

1983 is £827m <£732m).
The directors consider it pru-

dent to continue to maintain a
provision of 25 per cent of ibn
potential tax liability in respect
of the group's UK leasing busi-
ness.

1963 1682
£m Cm

Intorest income 6.940 7.001
niarost expanse 4,673 5.058
Net In tareit Income ... 2.267 1.948
Other operating Income B23 716
Operating expenses ... 2.158 1.908

Staff 1.332 1.193
Prop, and equipment 391 330
Other 435 385

Making 1.038 754
Bad end doubtful debts 475 328
Invests, realisation ... 19 61
Operating profits 582 487
Share ol associates ... 77 75
Group profits 859 582
Loan interest 102 67
Profits before tax '557 435
Tax 220 131
To minorUiaa 48 25
Attributable 289 229
Dividends 82 75
Retained 207 254

See Lex

Systems Reliability gets

full stock market listing

Systems Reliability, a manu-
facturer of telephone monitoring
systems, is to come to the main,
stock market with a fixed price-
offer for sale.

The issue, managed by
Barclays Merchant Bank and
stockbrokers Phillips it Drew, is

for 25 per cent of the equity.

At 270p per share, the offer
values the company at £2S.4m.

Systems Reliability (SR)
designs and builds systems for
monitoring telephone use in
private automatic branch tele-

phone exchanges (PABXs).

In recent years, the company
has increasingly shifted its

emphasis from the service and
maintenance of computers to the
design and supply of its own
telephone-based systems. In the
period J979-63, turnover from
maintenance has grown from
£l.l2m to £2.45m, and sales of
systems have moved from
£1.09m to £5.78m.

Profits from maintenance
have grown in the period from
£178,000 to £328.000, against
growth in systems from a loss
of £181,000 to a £1.68m profit.

On the basis of pre-tax profits
for the year to end-1983 of

. £2.04m. the actual tax p/e ratio
at the offer price of 270p is given
as 22.1. .

The directors indicate that
bad the shares been quoted

i
during 1983, the full year divi-
dend would have totalled 3.78p

net, giving a yield of 2 per cent
on the offer price, covered 3.2

times on an actual tax basis. It.

is proposed that dividend pay-

ments should start in the current
year.

The application list for the

offer will open at 10.00 am on

Tuesday March 13. Dealings are

expected to begin on March 19.

• comment
The SR offer has all the hall-

marks of a stags' banquet.
Since the grossly oversubscribed
fixed price offer for Superdrug a
year ago, main market offerings

have almost all been conducted
by tender. It now appears that

the City has got over the embar-
rassing surfeit of profits

produced by the fixed price
method, and Is concerned that
investors are rebelling against
the sparser diet of tenders. Cer-
tainly, the SR offer has its

fundamental attractions. Its four-
year growth of 86.5 per cent per
year in pre-tax profits is impres-
sive. and its position in the UK
market looks capable of being
extended Into Europe. In
particular, it has the advantage
of having received official

approval for its products in the
notoriously difficult French
market It is, one hopes, oojy
a minor awkwardness that
investors will be asked to hand
their cheques in on Budget day,

only hours before the Chancellor
gets to his feet

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/28 Lovac Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-421 1212

Over-the-Counter Market

1863-84
High Lew - Company
142 120 Aas. Brit. Ind, Ord ...

IS7 117 Acs. Brit. tod. CULS ...

78 62 Airaprung Group ......

38 21 Armiuge 4 Rhodes
320 14l>i Berdon Hill

98 S3 Bray Technologies
200 197 CCL Ordinary
151 121 CCL llpc Conv. Prof....

370 ICO Carborundum Abrasives
249 100 Clndlco Group
63 45 Doborah Services
203 73 Frank Horsell

IBS T52
] Frank Hermit Pr Ord 87

69 29 Frederick Parker
38 . 32 George Blair

80 46 Ind. Precision Castings
340 134 lafs Conv. Prof

121 61 Jackson Group .........

242 169 James Burrowsb .........

345 275 Mjnibouse Holding NV
176 107 Robert Jenkins
74 60 Scrunons *'A"
120 64 Tordsy & Corllsle ......

444 385 Treuian Holdings
26 17 Vnifoefc Holdings
92 B5 Wslter Alexander
278 238 W. S.-Ye*t8l

Price Change
12S —
138 —
71 —
28 —
320 —
58 —
197 —
147 —
370 +5
1Q3 —
60 —
203 + 1

189 + 1

28 —
35 —
<8 —
340 —
119 —
241 +1
344 + 1

107 —
60 —
64 —

435 —
18 —
87 —

238 —

P/E
Gross Yield Fully
div.(p) % Adust taxed
64 5.1 7.3 8.5
10.0 7.2 — —
6.1 6.6 20.3 203

ww— w—
7.2 2.3 13.1 26.6
2.7 4.7 10.5 11.4
5.0 2.5 4.5 6.3
15.7 10.7 — —
5.7 1.5 a —
17.6 17.0 __
6.0 10.0 32.1 52.2

8.6 14.0

8.7 48 13.0

4.3 14.B — —
T3 ISA 138 16.6

17.1 5.0 — —
45 3.6 6.2 12.2

1J.4 4.7 13.3 13.7

4.0 IA 25.9 31.5

3>.D 18 7 12.4 8.4

5.7 8.5 10.0 7.2

Z9 4£ —
8.9 8.1

1.0 5.5 It.8 T7.1

6.8 7.8 76 10.1

17.1 7.2 3.7 7.0
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Ransomes 3p
dividend lift

as profits

exceed £3m
ALTHOUGH there are no real

signs of any significant recovery

in world trading activity, Ran-
somes Sims & Jefferies has
increased, its pre-tax profit by

£1.17m to £3 22m for 1983 — a

£667,000 rise is trading profit
:

and a £502.000 saving in interest
charges. The dividend is lifted

from I2p to ISp net. the final

being lOp-

Improvement in . the control |

of working capital, particularly :

stock, continued to be a feature
of 1983. Borrowing have been
reduced during the period by i

£5.29m to £8.32m; since the peak
in 1980 they have been cut by 1

nearly flOm, the directors
'

report !

In the current year they are I

looking for a “ further useful
improvement ” in profits, •

coupled with another reduction
|

in borrowings. Attention will
continue to be focused on con-
trol of working stock and it is

anticipated there will again be
a positive cash flow.

The group’s activities cover
the manufacture of grass and
farm machinery, industrial cast-
ings and property development
Sales advanced from £44.75m to

£49.28m and all companies con-
tributed to the better result,
with an H appreciable increase ”

being earned by Ransomes Inc.

Progress has continued on the
rationalisation of the parent’s
manufacturing operations and on
the reduction of building space.

Trading profit was £4.92m
(£4-25m) and interest charges
totalled £1.7m (£Z21m). Deduct-
ing tax fl.OSm (£312,000),
minorities £23,000 (same) and
crediting extraordinary items
£95.000 (debiting £196,000).
leaves the available profit at
ELI8m, against f1.52m. Earnings
are shown at 37.7p (30.7p).

• comment
A combination of new policies
at both the trading and non-
trading level has helped
Ransomes, Sims and Jefferies to

break out of the profits plateau
it has been on for the past
decade. In simple terms the com-
pany has decided to narrow sub-

stantially its product range and
get to grips with borrowings. On
both fronts it seems to be
succeeding admirably. As far as
the former is concerned, the
company is making better head-
way by concentrating almost
exclusively on the professional
end of the grass cutting market
and, in the farm machinery divi-

sion. on tillage products and
sprays. In geographical terms,

the impact seems to have been
greater in the U.S, where up to

half the group's profits now
originate. Elsewhere. RSJ has
done well to cut borrowings in

half since 1980, mainly by better
stock control where there is now
a more realistic balance of
finished products and spares.
These fundamental changes
should enable further progress
to be made alongside the con-

tinued rationalisation of manu-
facturing operations and exten-
sion of the dealer network in the
U.S. On this basis the shares at

S2Sp. up 15p, where the p/e on
stated earnings is 8.4 (11.5 fully
taxed) and the yield 6.7 per cent,
look undemanding.

43% profits growth

for British Vita as

conditions improve
THE ECONOMIC recovery trend
and the ability of being able to
take advantage of improved
trading conditions, are reflected

in the results of British Vita for
19S3. These show that turnover

has risen 12 per cent to £109.6Sm
and profit before tax has surged
ahead by 43 per cent, from
£7.38m to £10.58m.

Mr F. A. Parker, chairman of
this manufacturer of foam, fibre,

fabric asd polymeric products,
says in the UK and Europe the
company has emerged from a
period of harsh trading having
retained its market share and
with a substantially improved
profit.
Economic and debt problems

of some third world countries
are reflected in the international
results, but the overall second-
half figures are an increase over
the two previous half years.
Higher profits from the rest of
the world arc counterbalancing
the difficult trading problems in

some African countries.

The group pushed up its gross
profit from £22.7m to £28.58m
and operating balance from
£5.06m to £7.95xn. After tax
£3.88m (£3.52m), minorities
£123,000 (£99,000) and extra-

ordinary debits £418,000
(£501,000). there is an available
profit of £6.16m (£3A7m). Earn-
ings are 24.2p (14p) per share
and the dividend is raised to 5.9p

(5.4p) with a final of 3p. Holders
registered April 6 will receive a
one-for-10 scrip issue.

At the year-end the net asset

value had risen to 164p, com-
pared to 152p a year earlier.

Average capital employed was
£50.5m (£47-8m) and the return
thereon came to 23 per cent (18
per cent>.
Mr Parker says financially the

group remains sound and funds
are available to meet the needs
of the investment and growth
policy.

On the future, be says develop-
ments are already taking place
to further group interests.

Economic forecasts for the UK
and Europe, together with the
group’s policies, make for con-
fidence in the fnture. Inter-

nationally, developments in
Australasia and the Far East and
the expectations of subsidiary
and associated companies else-

where wifi give progressive
growth to the overseas invest-
ments.
Speaking to a conference

later, Mr Parker said he had
seen no sign of the second half

improvement in trading condi-

tions abating. He was DOW
looking for new opportunities

for expansion in all the group
businesses. The dominating
factor in 1984 results, though,

was likely to be the stability of

prices and inflation in the UK.

Capital expenditure was being
stepped up by at least 50 per
cent on last year’s £3.5m, con-

centrating on the fast expanding
household textiles and consumer
products division. In the current
year sales of the household
textiles sector were expected to

Increase from 30 per cent to 40
per cent of group turnover.

Mr Parker said the company
was concentrating on a number
of new developments, and was
looking closely at a number of

likely acquisitions. Recently it

bad bought a pine bed manu-
facturer with sales of some £2m
annually, and was hoping to

build it up. supplying its own
bedding materials.

• comment
With the exception of Africa,
everything seems to be moving
in the right direction at British

Vita. The 43 per cent increase
in group pre-tax profits was
evenly spread across the foam,
consumer and industrial divi-

sions, and pulls the group well
above its 1979 profits record.

Adjusting for currency losses

due to Ute devaluation of the

Zambian kwacha, overseas earn-
ings outride Europe were
broadly static. But they may well
pick up again in the current
year as the group expands
further into the Far East and
Australia, where it has applied
for a public quotation. Mean-
while, group net borrowings
have been whittled down by
cash flow to 12 per cent of share-

holders’ funds and return on
a slightly enlarged working
capital has risen several points
to 23 per cent. Two small
acquisitions have been made
since the year end, and British

Vita is spending £2m In the
current year on equipping a new
factory for the consumer pro-
ducts division. It admits, how-
ever, that the present strength

In consumer spending is unlikely
to last for more than a year,
and on that basis the City is
looking for a rather less
dramatic profits increase in the
current 12 mouths to perhaps
£11.5m pre-tax. At yesterday’s
price of 212p up 8p that puts
the shares on an undemanding
fully-taxed multiple of 10.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last

payment payment div. year year

Barclays Bank ...... 125 May 10 11 24 22
Black & Edging-ton June 15 — — —

—

British Vita 3 Hay 8 2.7 5.9 5.4

loM Enterprises ... Ua — 4 4.5 4
Johnstone’s Paints Z24i Apr 26 4 3.77

New Equipment ... — 0.8 1.15 1.15

Parker Knoll .int 3f Apr 13 2.5 _ 8.5

Ransomes Sims May 14 8.86 15 12
Unidare Apr 17 5.5 8.5 7.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues, t USM stock.

§ Unquoted stock, f To reduce disparity. [j Irish currency
throughout.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SHAREHOLDERS

intern^^^Salfxjnd N.V
Registered Office: Scfeottcgatweg Dost, Sriii^a, Curacao, Netherlands Antales

Please take notice that the Annual General
Assembly ofShareholders of Fidelity

International Fund N.V. (the “Corporation”)
will take place at 2.00 p.m. at

Schottegatweg Dost, Salioja, Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, on March 15, 1984.

The following matters are on the agenda
for this Meeting:

1. Report of the Management.

2. Election of six Managing Directors. The
Chairman of the Management proposes the
re-election of the following ax existing

Managing Directors:
Edward C. Johnson 3d, William L. Byrnes,
Charles A. Fraser, Hisashi Kurokawa, John
M.S. Patton, James E. Tonner.

3. Approval of the Balance Sheet and Profit

and Loss Statement for the fiscal year
ended November 30, 1983.

4. Ratification of actions taken by the
Managing Directors once the last Annual
General Assembly of Shareholders, including
payment on March 9, 1 984 of an interim
dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended
November 30, 1983 in the amount of $0-30
per share to shareholders of record on
February 24, 1984.

5. Proposal, recommended by Management, to
amend article 4 of the Corporation's articles

ofincorporation to decrease the Corporation’s

authorized capital to $1,000,000 from
$1 ,500,000:

6. Ratification of actions taken by the

Investment Manager since the last Annual
General Assembly of Shareholders.

7. Such other business as may properly come
before the Meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form of proxy obtained

from the Corporation’s Principal Office in

Pembroke, Bermuda, from Fidelity
International Management Limited in
London, or from the Banks listed below, to
the Corporation at the following address:

Fidelity International Fund N.V.
c/o Maduro & Curiel's

Trust Company N.V.,
P.O. Box 305,
Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

Holders of bearer shares may vote by
proxy by mailing a form of proxy and
certificate of deposit for their shares
obtained and filed in the manner described
in. the preceding sentence. Alternatively,
holders of bearer shares wishing to exercise
their rights personally at the Meeting may
deposit their shares, or a certificate of
deposit therefor, with the Corporation at
Schottegatweg Dost, Salinja, Curacao,
Netherlands Antilles, against receipt
therefor, which receipt will entitle said
bearer shareholder to exercise such rights.

All proxies (and certificates of deposit
issued to bearer shareholders) must be
received by the Corporation not later than
1 .00 pjn. on March IS, 1984, in order to
be used at the Meeting.

By order of the Management
Charles T.M. CoBis

Secretary

Fidelity International Management Limited
20 Abchurch Lane,

London EC4N 7AL. England

The Bank of Bermuda limited
Hamilton, Bermuda

Bank Julius Bar & Co.
Bahnhofstrasse 36,
Zurich, Switzerland

Kredietbanfc S.A. Luxembourgeoise
43, Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg

FIDELITY EVTERNATIONAi. FUND N.V ri a diversified international equity
Investment Company established in the Netherlands Antilles and managed by Fidelity

International Ltd of Bermuda. The investment objective of the Fund is to seek maximum
capital appreciation. At February 1, 1984 the Fund’s assets were invested 64% in the U.S.,

11% in Japan, 6% in Che Netherlands, 5% in the UK., 4% in Switzerland and 10% in c&sh
and miscellaneous.

The Fund was launched in February 1969, is now valued at 832m and the share price has
risen 516% from 89.40 to $57.90 at February 1, 1984.

Copies ofthe latest quarterly and annual reports can be obtained from Fidelity International
at:

\ ^^--^^^airteiiiuKinconacc
' fndustrUJ Promotionometa.

SMMfMto Duvetopmem Association.
Rtt Bax «. MvltaSliMt.SMDnL S71B2LH.

to: 07663121 E*L 73707M«e 362SS

P.O. Box 670, Pembroke Hail,

East Broadway, Pembroke,
Haro il ton, Bermuda
Tel: (809) 295 066S
Telex: 0280 3318

9. Bond Street.

St. Heljer, Jersey, C.I.

Tel: (0534) 71696
Telex: 4192260

J
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BIDS AND DEALS

P. Panto

agrees bid

from Palmer

and Harvey
The board of Brighton-based

wholesale supplier to comer
shops, P. Panto, has agreed a

£1.28m offer from Palmer and
Harvey, a private company
operating in the same sector

along the South coast at East-

ourae.

The bid values each Panto
share at 30p against a closing

market price of 29p, up 6p
yesterday. The Panto board in-

tends to accept the cash offer in

respect of their 22.05 per cent

stake in the ordinary capital as

enlarged by the exercise of an
option held by ICFC.

ICFC has an option to sub-

scribe for 700,000 shares, or

16.35 per cent of the equity, at

25p per share, and Panto will

receive £175,000 when the option

is exercised.

Palmer and Harvey, which has
acquired Lennon Brothers and
the confectionery and tobacco
retail and wholesale interests of
George Bassett in tbe last seven
years, is buying assets which are
estimated at £500,000 at the end
of December. Panto's losses for
1953 are calculated at not more
than £390.000 and the offer is

conditional on audited confirma-
tion of these estimates.

Panto has been in loss since
1978 and the board now intends
to sell because the group lacks

the economies of scale required
to make an acceptable return on
sales. Having considered the
alternatives, the directors say
that the interests of share-
holders are best served by a

sale to a group which, through
its size, ** is able to operate the
business profitably.”

Border Breweries row over

‘behind closed doors’ deal
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

A ROW has broken out over the
three-cornered bidding for
Border Breweries (Wrexham).
Forshaws Burtonwood Brewery
of Warrington yesterday accused
Border of trying to “sew up a
deal behind closed doors" with
rival bidder Marston, Thompson
& Evershed.
Burtonwood, which launched

a 175p bid for Border on
February 17, said it had
Indicated last Wednesday that it
was willing to offer 250p casr,
but it was now contemplating an
offer ** at a price materially
higher than 250p.”

Borders shares rose a further
19p to 277p yesterday to value
the company at 1 14.9m. Burton-
wood and Marston were
unchanged at 345p and 65p
respectively.
Mr Graeme Dutton Forshaw,

Burtonwood chairman, said he
was furious about Border’s plans
to do a deal with Marston which
already owns 82 per cent of
Border. He said that this plan

had the support of Whitbread,
which owns 19.6 per cent of
Border and 35 per cent of
Marston, and of shareholders
with 20 per cent.

He added: “We had offered
250p a share and heard nothing
from Border until we discovered
they were about to reach this
agreement with Marstons. We
played merry hell with Border’s
financial advisers Kleinwort
Benson because it -all looked like
a cosy little deal engineered by
Whitbread.

"We have now been given
until Wednesday evening to come
back with a higher offer. We are
quite happy to bid out in the
open but we object to arrange-
ments like this done behind
locked doors.

** If it had not been for the fact
that we came out in tbe open in
the first place I am sure this
would have all been agreed for
around £2 a share and that would
have been the end as far as other

shareholders were concerned.”

Mr Dutton Forshaw said his
advisers Samuel Montagu had
complained to tbe Takeover
Panel on two occasions but the
complaints had been rejected.
Montagu said itfa promise of a
higher bid on Wednesday had
been cleared by the panel.
Montagu said: "We feel that la
an auction situation like this the
shareholders should decide and
not Whitbread.”

A Panel spokesman said there
was nothing in the Takeover
Code to bar shutout deals.

Whitbread has said several
times during the battle for
Border that its policy Is to side
with the management of the
brewery in which it has a hold-
ing. It owns “defensive stakes”
in a number of regional brewers.
A third potential bidder for

Border emerged last Thursday,
although the identity of this
company has not been revealed.

Carlton Comms. £2.9m purchase
BY DAVID DODWELL

Carlton Communications, the
video, graphics, photography and
financial tipsheet group, has
bought privately-owned Video
Time for £L9m in cash, and
shares.

Video Time, formed in 1978
by Mr Ray Brassinqton and Mi-
Ray Hawkins, provides standards
conversion between the differing
television systems of Europe, the
U.S. and the Soviet Union,
transfers film to video tape, and
duplicates 35mm slides to video
tape.
Mr Michael Green, chairman

of Carlton, said yesterday that
he would be paying Video Time's
present owners £2m in cash, and
the remaining £900,000 in
Carlton shares. A further
£375.000 is payable over the next
30 months depending on Video
Time's profits performance.

In the nine months to
December 31 IBS3, Video Time's
unaudited management accounts
show adjusted pre-tax profits of
£310,000, and net assets of
£807,446. Profits for the full year
have been forecast as "in
excess of £400,000.''

The two founders of Video
Time have taken three-year
contracts to run the company
from its Soho headquarters.
Additional premises are
currently being bought, which
will enable the company to
supply programmes and feature
films by cable, TV and satellite
operators and hotel companies,
Mr Green said.

TV operations already account
for about SO per cent of Carlton's
business, and following
yesterday’s deal, this is likely
to rise to more than 60 per cent

Management
buys out
two IMI
companies

Notice to the Bondholders of

Murata Manufacturing Company, Ltd.

U.S.S40,000,000 5i percent Convertible Bonds Due 1996

U.S.$1 00,000,000 3£ percent Convertible Bonds Due 1 999

1.

Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of above-mentioned Bonds, we hereby notify as follows;

The Board of Directors authorized on 20th February, 1 984,to effect a free distribution of shares at the
rate of twenty-five (25) new shares for each one hundred (100) shares held as of the end of

20th March (Tuesday), 1 984TokyoTime (the record date).

2. Accordingly,the Conversion Price of the above- mentioned Bonds will be adjusted pursuant to-

Condition 5 ofTermsand Conditions ofthe Bonds effective as from the 21 st March, 1984 TokyoTima

(1) U.S.S40.000.000 5& percent. Convertible Bonds Due 1996
Conversion Price before adjustment: Yen 1,714.30
Conversion Price after adjustment : Yen 1 ,371 .40

(2) U.S.$100,000,000 3| percent. Convertible Bonds Due 1999
Conversion Price before adjustment : Yen 2,939.00
Conversion Price after adjustment: Yen 2,351.20

Dated : 6th March, 1984 -

Murata ManufacturingCompany, Ltd.

26-1 0, Tenjin 2-Chome, Nagaokakyo-Shi, Kyoto, Japan

The State}of—-v
USA.,wouldiliks toput a
little temptationintheway
of Britishbusiness.

THE MANAGEMENT of two
companies in IMTs refined .and
wrought metals' product area
are staging a £1.5m buy-out with
the backing of National West-
minster Bank. IMI' will take a
£2.5m extraordinary loss on the
sale.

IMI Wilkinson, which will be
renamed Wilkinson Metals, pro-
duces metal strip and foil in

special alloys, while J. F. Ratcliff

(Metals) produces copper and
brass strip and foil using toought-
in part-rolled products.
The two companies have

annual turnover of about £3.5m
each and net operating assets of

£2m each. Wilkinson employs
120 people and Ratcliff 73.

They have been loss-making
for the past two or three years
but have been malting a small
profit hi the past two months.
They expect to produce a mini-
mum 10 per cent return on the
cost of the buy-out in 1984 with
profits continuing to rise in
1965.
The buy-out has been carried

out by six directors led by the
former managing director of the
two companies, Mr Geoff Birch,
and the former financial director
of IMI Rolled Metals, Mr Alec
Abercrombie.
They have been assisted by Mr

Peter Miles, a Birmingham-based
partner of Spicer and Pegler,

chartered accountants.

.

Mr Abercrombie said: “ We
have a continuing workload
better than at any time in the
past three years and we don’t see

demand dropping off in 1985,

either.”
The six directors have put up

some of their own funds but the
bulk of the money, is accounted
for by National Westminster's
£1.5m. The directors nevertheless

retain 100 per cent of the equitv.

IMTs refined and wrought
metals activities have performed
poorly; in the past two to three
years—in 1982 significant losses

were made—with worldwide
overcapacity In the sector.

Tbe company has been reduc-

ing its dependence on rolled

metal products. It plans to

announce its 1983 results next
Monday. Group pre-tax profit

rose to £12.2m in the first six
months of last year from £7.3m.

Counterblast
from Avana
in bid battle
The Avana Group, currently

bidding for confectioners Basset t

Foods, has produced its counter-
blast to Bassett's defence docu
meat against the bid.

Avana's document concentrates
largely on the contrasting for-
tunes -of the two companies in
the perioOfiTBTfl to “1982-83. It

points out that. AvanaV pretax
profits have increased by over
250 per cent in the period, against
Bassett's 24 per cent, and that
dividends have gone up by over
150 per cent, against a fall in

Bassett's dividends of more than
40 per cent
Quoting extracts from past

Bassett annual reports, Avana
says that "with this record of
promises unfulfilled, there can
surely be no confidence in fur-

ther promises from Bassett”
Bassett's capital expenditure
says the document, has been
"dependent upon forced realisa-

tion of assets at depressed
prices."
“The Bassett directors," says

Avana. “have virtually no direct
financial stake in their company
but some enjoy generous
directors' service agreements.
Could they be regarded os a
safety net for failure? There are
none within Avana.”
The Avana share price closed

6p higher yesterday, at 495p.
valuing tbe bid at 141p. Bassett's
shares closed 3p down at 157p.

IN BRIEF

The carrot is die universal symbol of '2

incentives.
_

In Maryland \ve offer business people

;

s

the biggest incentive of all- a commit-
ment to help protea your profits - tbe
lifeblood ofvour company.

So ifyou’re thinking ofestablishing

distribution, office, assembly or produc-
tion facilities in America, Maryland is the

place to begin.

Its situated about halfway down the

light hand side of the USA, on die doorstep /

ofV&shington D.C., and roughly equidis-
'

tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta.

In Baltimore, we boast the second busiest *

container port on the eastern seaboard, and
we have tliree duty free Foreign Trade Zones.

There are also three major airports in die
region so you can fly non-stop to London.

Man-land is a fine place to live:

The state has the highest ownership of
sailing boats per capita in die entire USA!

Which is probablywhy we also have the
highest concentration ofengineers, scientists

and skilled technicians ofany region in the country •

.

and perhaps the world.

But, most important, Maryland is \
unashamedly^robusinessT

want to attract new enterprises,

Utep new industries, new initiatives.

Every Marylander will welcome you.

And you’ll not be the first to try it;

%. nearly 200 European companies have
"
\ alreadycome for the carrot . . .and stayed on
"*

to profit!

For more information about how to
setup business in our state, contact the

State’s Office in Brussels. Telephone:

010/32.2/539.03.00 or telex 64317 mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to your company letterhead, and send
it to the address shown.

State ofMaryland DprI, rue Defacqz,.78,

Box 6, B-1050 Brussels, Belgium.
Name

Tide

Company

Address

Tel. Telex

Maryland,USA/The Pro-Business State

Bristol Oil and Minerals has
reached agreement In principle
for the acquisition of certain oil
and gas exploration and produc-
tion interests in Colombia from
Petroleos Colombianos. The
acquisition will be funded from
Bristol's existing resources.

St James’s Corporate Services
has sold for itself and clients
3,241,127 ordinary shares of
Regentcrest (22.2 per cent) and
no longer has a disciosable
interest in the company.

Firstland has bought 1,701,127
Regentcrest shares (11.7 per
cent). The balance of 1.54m
shares (10.5 per cent) is now
held in such a manner that no
individual, or group of indi-
viduals, bolds a disclosable
interest

* *
Mills and Allen International

has completed the acquisition of
Glen Insurance Brokers for a
nominal consideration of £2m.
made up of cash and 5 per cent
loan notes. Following this, and
other smaller transactions com-
pleted in recent months. Mills
and Allen now has a network of
retail financial outlets consisting
of IIS branches, serving 330,000
customers.
The Glen chain comprises 25

stores. Total premium and
charges income handled in the
year ended April 1983 was some
£4.9m. Tbe premium and
charges income handled by the
Mills and Alien group's enlarged
network is now running at an
annual rate of some £31m.

AKTIHOUUT SVENSVC
EXPORTK RESIT

J«h Canon Credit Corpora

U

m)
0.000.000 ffr 14 SIB OIO nolo

9B4 notn for !IM>

drawn m in, presence of a notary

19B**
'DC redemption on April 8,

following bonds will to redeemable
coupon due April a, 19BS and follow-
ing attached:

OOl to SSS1 Incl
9556 to IZSBfi IlKt.

4891. - _fliwmm cu rehjled on iftr nuricel:
Ffr Z.OOO.OOC.
Amount ouuundnra: FFr 1C6.C65.000.
Luxembourg. March G. 1084.

The Fiscal Agent
K red ictbank S-A. LlMcmbourueoile
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Bid-active Bullough acquires

machine maker in £4.8m deal
BY DAVID DODWEU.

Bullough, the engineer and
furniture . maker, has bought
privately-owned Westwood Hold-
ings, which - makes paper
shredders, guillotines, collators
and binding machines, in a deal:
worth £4Bm,
The deal comes just a week

after tire acquisition of George
.

Barker and Co, the privately-
owned Leeds manufacturer of
refrigerated' .display cabinets,
for £6.5m in cash. .-

Mr Derrick Battle, managing-
director of Bullough. said yester-
day that the closeness of the
two announcements was largely
coincidental, since .his company
had been in discussion with
Westwood for almost three
years. *

The agreed offer, which com-,
prises just over £4m in cash, and

265,000 Bullnugh shares - worth.

,

about £800,000. has been trig-
gered by the . decision of Mr ,

Gerald Kennedy, tbe' owner -of
Westwood, to retire.

Mr. -Kennedy has agreed to'
remain with the company, for a
further year. Westwood i'has two
raaih- - operating , companies-^
Business Aids, and Westwood
Stationery, both based . ia „•

London. Pietax profits • for the

'

year to.
.
December. 31 1988.

amounted to .£96X,Q00» on sales ,

of ..

Mr Battle said yesterday : that'
Westwood's * operations were
complementary to those of
Bullough, with both companies
“tending -to sell products to the
same sort of- companies."
Bullough* recently unveiled'

pre-tax profits for the year to

October 3XIB83- of £6J6m, ttnh-~
pared with £5.4Sm in .1982. Thro,
oyer' increased front : £45.51m to
£52.46m. It is budgeting .for
'Increased profits in L9S4; and aafd
in January- that ^performance
during the first two montha was

r** ahead of . plan."*

In February lastyearj Bull
; paid £1.75m for> Pipeline.'
eerihg and in October paid
for' Johnson and'Starley; Capital
investment also remains at h.
high levet^abdut £2J5m - Iast
year.- ,. .

Details, of the , latest: 'acqu&if-
tions will be sentto shareholders
op March 7, and will he

. subject
to shareholders ' approval 'at the
company’s annual meeting on
March 22. EtnUoagh's Share*
closed yesterday at. S30p,

" on-
changed on the day. ' ..

36 s£

BOC to sell magnets
business to consortia
BY CHARLES BATCH&OR

BOC, the industrial gases and
health care group, is to sell its

magnets business to a consortium
led by Charterhouse Develop-
ment, the development capital
arm of Charterhouse J. Roths-
child, and Including the existing
magnets management;
BOC Magnets is "substantially''

profitable” and has net assets of

£3.5m. BOC said the value of
the transaction, planned to be
completed et the- end of March,
was not material in relation to
its own
Magnets employs nearly 250

.

people at its works, and offices

at Ferry Lane, Ramham, Essex.
It wllT. transfer. its assets to a
newly-formed company in which
the . existing management led by
Mr Brian Spencer,’ ".general
manager, will ultimately.-own 25
per cent. . . . T
The financial backers

. of the
purchase, apart from 'Charter-
house, are the business expan-
sion ftmds' of Electra, County
Bank, Lazards- and Granville &
Company. '

- They plan to', finance the
further expansion

.
of the - com-

pany with the aim of It going
public in five years. ..

*

Dares Estates in £2.6m deal
Dares Estates says that an

agreement has been exchanged
for the acquisition of -the capital
of Rogate, a London - based
private property investment
company.
The consideration payable for

the share capital of Rogate is

£2.6m,
Rogate owns a portfolio of

freehold and long leasehold

commercial properties in
.
and

dose to Central London with . a
present market value of approxi-
mately £S-2nv- .i

Based on the. unaudited
accounts of Rogate. its net assets

at 'November 30 1983 are £2.5m
and net pre-tax profits for tbe
year ending: at that date were
.£103,394.' Rogate' owns 2.5m
shares.' in.: Dares, ..

'

Rbt. Moss has
no bidplans -

for HaOite
- '

' ByDaVid •DtidweB ’K v .'

fr
'/

^

Shares in Haliiie, whichmakes
synthetic- rubber /and, -^plastic
precision, seals, leapt: from 2O0n
to /26Qp ;

yesterday to'the^wake
of an announcement:tiurt.Robert
Moss, ^ : .tbe Oxfordshire-based
manufacturer of plastic injectieu
mouldings,: had

'
“approached

certain shareholdere” wn£T plana
to make bid. .

-
;

/ Mr Murray Mcl^n,.chairman
of . Robert . Moss,',’/'admittpd
yesterday that. he had “pat out
feelers ” about '.making

. a .bid,
.but - satd his company. -did' hot

' own' any HallLte shares, andnow
had :n6 _ intention of pinsding
takeover plans.-:' - . V'

1
; • . I./

- Mr ''McLean 7 TodsDed/rthe
abortive ~£C8m: hid for Hafilte
mounted in

1

' the auttmm_ of 1981
by General Tire and. Rubber
'Company, r-.a. South ^ African
subsidiary, / of ; . 'AnKto-Afriean
FInanCe, and said: "I- spoke .'to

a few people ^bout- whether- a
bid .for. Halllte

-
would -have any

reaL chance of ,success -at this
tune. <

'

r.

“I came :td 'the . conclusion
that it would not, and haveHo
intention of holding a minority
.stake;- - . . . -

P'
.M .; f :

;
C-
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'
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bE:- ....
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results

Sales rose 15%
Pre-tax profit rose 25%
Earnings per share rose 33%
Dividend increase proposed 24% -

:

"Another good year expected" •

Two major acquisitions just announced
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audited results to 31 October
1981

Sales (£m) 43.0

Pre-tax profit (£m) 3.4

Post-tax profit (£m) 24.
Dividend per share (p) 5.4

.12tiid . •
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Report & Accounts and acquisition circular from: The Secretary^
Bullough pic, 85 East Street, Epsom, Surrey KT17 1ED
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
To the Holdersof

Queensland Alumina Finance N.Y,
8%% Collateral Trust BondsDue 1987

ps. ;
• •

«

•'
-• =

•ct?

NOTICE ISj!EREB_Y_GIVPf rhat punaiaid to the provisions of the Queensland Alumina
v 51,458^000 principalFinance N.V. Collateral Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 1972, UA

amount of the shove described Bonds have been selected for redemption on' April 1^1984,*7a
lieu of a redemption for die purpose 7 of the Sinking Fond, at the principal amount thereof,
together with accrued interest to said date, os follows:

'l - -

Ootslanding Bondsof U^. $1,000 Each of Prefix“M" Bearing Serial Numbers
Ending in the FoUowing Two Digits:

08 28 32 M 85 59 61 63 9X 94 99

Also Bonds of ILS. $1,000 Each of Prefix “SF* -

Bearing the Following Serial Numbers: -

8 2625

1925 2425

3525
4125
4325

4825
6725
5935

6525
7S2S
7725

8525
8025
8328

9725
9035

10525

1702S
18123
18425

18625
19323
20025

30328. '23023
20725 23925
21525 24425

On April I, 1984, the Bonds designated above will become due and payable in such eoin or
currency of the United States of America as ai the lime of payment shall'Ii* legal tender’for
public and private debts. Said Bonds will be paid, upon presentation and: surrender thereof
with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemptiou date, at the option of the

'

bolder either <) at the. corporate tmut office of Morgan Guaranty Tyssat Gnmnmrr of
New York, 30 West Broadway, New York, New York 10015, or^bValibj^t

ol “organ Guanmty Trust Orapany of New York

^Uter S;

•j w

blc laws and regulations, at the main offices m —— uwuaiu, nus i^mipany ot star tork
in Brussels Frankfurt (Main); London or Paris or at the main offices of Bonk Mecs & HoneNV in Amsterdam oc.Baaqae Internationale h Luxemhourjt SA. In Luxembourg. Pavmenia
at the offices referred to ia (b) above will be made by check drawn on, orKatoS??
dollar account maintained by the payee with, a bonk, in New .York City.

Coupons due April 1, 1984 should he detached and collected in the usual manner
On and alter April 1, 1984 interest dull cease To accrue on the- Bonds herein^ deaTimateii

for redemption.
'

'
. .. - .r _

-

Following the aforesaid redemption, 310J0(MW0 principal amount of the- Bond*
outstanding.

'
•

QUEENSLAND ALUiriNA FINANCE N.V.
By JOHJ\ T. l.*DXJC,JUanaging Director-

Dated: February 28, 1984

•J iz .

i sec^jSv,

NOTICE
.

.-cv.

The following Bonds previously called for redemption have not as yet been, presented forpayment* . - .

1453
_
98051C 1482
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growth in travel
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Made &Edtfagtoa (Holdings),
. Ttbe' :reshaped" tjavel^ amt hire
groop, returned pre-tax profits
of £t-4nv for the 1983 yesr finin
a punover of £50A5m.
- in the previous year turnover

t totalled.- and ,
.
profits

£1JuL:
-
However, the directors

fiaXv-campartaoss cannot
. be

-dravira between "the two sets of
results because - of- disposals
dhnbg’'W83. Including the sale
OfT the retaU : shops and Blacks
Camping . and Leisure which
have - been; excluded from the
past year's results.

It'. fe paidtrf out that after
completion of the sales already
announced add under negotia-
tion -fee' croup will hove, two
main 'operating divisions, travel
mhJ- hire, both of -which are

^Ii?M83 OuMxavel division of
Insight - International . Tours,
Evan Evaxur and Blacks Travel
Agency, contributed £i.9m profit
ou revenue: of £18.9m. Indications
for. 1984 .are

* promising " with
bookings up by over 25 per cent
obthe.same period for last year.
: Significant growth is expected
front this division in the future.
'Tax for. 1883 accounted for
£650,000 <£282,000) and minori-
ties £211,000 <£m#»): There
.Were also extraordinary debits of
£4Jfim (£376,000). being the
losses incurred on closure of two
companies and provisions, for
other closures.
Earnings emerged at 6.93p

(8B3p> adjusted per 25p share
and dividends of lp per ordinary

TSB Scotland turns in

£22m at operating level
'

-The Trustee Savings Bank
Scotland, part Of the TSB Group,
made an operating profit of
£22.4m for the year ended
November 20 1983. .

: The. results: included those of
the four member banks—the
Aberdeen Savings Bank, .the TSB
of-Soufb of Scotland* the TSB of.
Tayside and . Central Scotland
and the .. West . of Scotland
Trustees Savings-Bank—for the
six months to. May 20, when they
inramulpuBated.-.

'

• *. fo 1882.thefair participating
banks; .

achieved , an - operating
surplusrdf EStiin_- ~

y* ' '
.

.. Ther-TSB Scbdahd wlU remain
a separate:- put of the group
alongside -. the. amalgmiation of
lO^Trustera. -SArajgs'jBanki in
PhtgeainArjnd . Wales fanned, last

November. . : :[?%'.

,

L .
*

•In : Scotland 1 ther TSB has
emerged asjt -jforce to retail

bankiiig*. Jd0ng5&lfe ihe three
Scottish clearing hanks. It has
sefcaboutto greatlylncrease its

law portfolio imving_yrw>ously

;

functioned mainly as ad -investoir'

in Government securities.
.

Mr Richard Ellis, the chairman
of TSB Scotland, said about
£2S0m has so far been extended
in loans, out of the bank’s total

assets in Scotland of about
£L2bn.

The fun change in the struc-
ture of the UK TSB Group, is to
be endorsed by an Act of Parlia-

ment which . the management
hopes will be passed late in 1985.
After this

, the group plans a
flotation with customers and staff

to be .offered preferential «•*«««-

Sir John Read, the TSB Group
chairman, .mid that the Govern?
ment is to provide special protec-
tion for .the TSB Group against
possible takeover for an initial

period after the flotation. “The
;

group is going to need some
bedding down time." he added.
The accounts reveal that the

cost of the merger of the four
hanky in Scotland "would be
£759.000. of which £395,000 was
claimed in tax relief.

y-Thd surplus after tax, was,
£11.7nfcompared -with. £iUm in
1982.

BASE LENDING RATES
: - AJLN. Bank .......^. 9 %
* Allied Irisfa Bank ...^. 8 %
.. 'Amro.Bank 9 %
-

.
Heray Ansbacher 9 % .

Armco Trust Ltd.—
.
9 %

." Associates Cap. Corp.
'

'--Banco de .Bilbao 9 %
'.'-Bank 'Hapoalbn BJff ... 9 %-
:. bcci ;— » %

- Bank, of Ireland 9 % '

- Bank Leuml (UK) pic 9 %
- Bank of Cyprus 9% a

. - Bank of Scotland. ...... 9 %
:
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banque du Rhone M %

" r Barclays Bank: ......... 9 %
"Bcnellcial'Trust Ltd... 10 %
.Bremar Holdings Ltd.' 9 % .

-..Brit. Bank of Mid. East
.
9. %

JtBrown Shipley , 9 %
-CL Bank Nederland .« 9 % a
s Canada Penn’t Trust.. 10 %~
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 9ifc
CayzerXtd. 9 % ,

; . Cedar Holdings ......... 9 %
Charterhouse Japhet.^

-

9 % -7

'Ooulartons
*

' ............ 104%
v-dtibank .payings |1M%
-Clydesdale Bank 9 %'
:C.-;E. Coates 9i%

- Comm* Bk., of N- East 9 %
- Consolidated Credits ... 9 %

- 'Cooperative Bank 9 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 % -
Dunbar &:Co. Ltd.. 8%"

-
. Duncan Lawrie - :9 9S .

E. T. .Trust 9i%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 10 %

- First Nat. Flzb-.Gorp~.. 11 %• t
' -Itet.NaL Secs. Ltd.... 101%

Robert Praaer" ——-1J * *
Grindlaya Bank 9 % n

Guinness Mahon 9 % §
Eamhros Bank. 9 % *

Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
[Hill Samuel S 9 %
-C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Klnggnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 9}%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MalliuhaU ... 9 %
Edward Mansoa Sc Co. 10 %
Meghrai and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %
[Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9%
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst 9 %
R. Raphael * Sons ... 9 X
P. S. Refson Sc Co. — 9 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 91%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 «

Standard Chartered .41 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 9 %
TCB ". 9 %
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
UnitedBank of Kuwait 9 %
United Mizrahi Bank...

. 9 %
Volkskas total. Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpae Banking. Corp. . 9 %
Whiteaway toddlaw ... »i%
Williams & Glyn’s 9 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. — 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 9 %

|
Mambar> of tha Accepting Houses
Gotnmmss.
7-dny deposits 5JS%.' t-month

6%. Hxsd '
rata 12 nooths C2£00

&% £25,000. 12 -months 9-6%-

^

7-day dupoflit* on sums OR under
£10.000 amt. £ioxoo up t© f

£90.000 and over 7*,%.
Call deposit* £1.000 and ow S?x%-
21-rfay depesRa ovsr £1.000 R*.
Demand depeelta 54%. '

Mortgage base rate.

This udpertisenteiU is not an invitation to subscribe for

or to purchase any securities. •

Bleasdale
Computer Systems pic

•
~ (Inqosperated In England under the Oompanics

' Number 1224754)

: Offer for Sale

- ‘ by

HARVARD
SECURITIES LIMITED

(Licensed Dealer in Securities)

of

2,400.000 Ordinary Shares of Ip each at 25p per

share payable in full on application

No fl«>li«itfon has been «.tspn>P«ed.to bemade for any

part of the Company's share coital to be

Official List of The Stock Exchange or to the Mated
Securities Market Harvard. S^uritiesLiiruted has widertaken

to nuke a market in the Ordinary Shares of the Company.

Application forms and copies of the Prospectus dated

1st March 1984 upon tbe tenns of which alone applications

can be made, can be obtained from;

Harvard Securities Limited
. Harvard Homo

.-4M|. Dolben Street
London SE1 #DQ

. ,

ei«8 2581

MINING NEWS

BOARD MEETINGS
' Ti» following csbipihhk haw® notified
WWI .of. Board meeting* to ft* Suck
-Exctunga. Such meetings am usually
‘told lor tha purpace cl considering .

dividends. Oftcul Indievfiena sn not
available at to whether tha dwidand*

|sra mterime or finals and the sub-
**w#na shown befanw are based 1

mainly on laat year's MMUbl*.
TODAY

- Interims: Consolidated Gold Field*.
Gfosvenor. Scottish and Mercantile
Investment. -

Hnata: AatofageaM. BaHetow Eves. 1

Benson* Crisps. Fisone. Ftemlng Mer-
cantile Investment Trust. Mount Char-

.
Ions Investments, National West-
mroster Bank. Provident financial, lies
Brother*. : SOUSA. .

Silverriiome. Uni-
lever. James Wilkes.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Unreed Mar 21
Mucklow [A. end J.) Mer 15
Tclemairt* Mar 21
Thorpe (F. W.) - Mar 22
HKStS-—

Bostson Clarit Mar 12
Blrdgeweter Estates Msr 26
Cardinal Investment Trust — Mar 8
Cement-Roadalona Star it
Geoetal investors A Trustees Msr 8
Guernsey Atlantic Secs. Trust Mar 12
Metal Closures - Mar 22
Wavedey Cameron Mar 22
Williams' Holdings Mar 16

and 3p per convertible cumula-
tive preference share are
declared.
The Black Sc Edginglon com-

pany was acquired by Mr Michael
Ashcroft's Hawley Group last

year and the disposals were part
of a. rationalisation scheme.
The 1983 results are the com-

pany’s first since its relisting.

Gencor earns more

than expected but

needs new funds
BY KENNETH HARSTON, MINING EDITOR

BETTER THAN expected results

for 1983 are announced by South
Africa's General Mining Union
Corporation (Gencor) group.
The Afrikaner-controlled mining
and industrial finance house
also discloses that a new Issue
may bo on the cards, stating that
* measures to strengthen the
group's liquidity will be
announced shortly.”

Against the backgdound of a
volatile gold price and the in-
dustrial recession In South
Africa, Geocor did not expect
any worthwhile growth last
year. But an increased contribu-
tion from gold and uranium pro-
duced a modest rise in half-year
profits.

The improvement has con-
tinued with the result that earn-
ings for. the full year come out
at R305.4m (1172.6m), or 382
cents per share, compared with
R267.4m in 1982. The final
dividend is raised to 135 cents

(76Jp) to make a 1963 total of

190 cents against 175 cents.

Despite the economic recession,
the major increase in last year's

earnings came from tbe indus-

trial sector, notably at the Sappi

paper group and Darling and
Hodgson, the latter having re-

covered from a poor performance
in 1982.
Other areas to contribute more

were financial, gold and uranium
and platinum. On the other side
of toe coin, minerals and cool
contributed less than in 1982.
Gencor points out that loan

capital increased sharply, largely
at the subsidiary operating com-
panies, and there was a reduction
in net assets. Thus there is the
need for new fund-raising.

In a generally buoyant share
market yesterday Gencor shares
rose £li to £17£, putting them
on a yield basis of 6 per cent.
The net asset value equals £23
per share.

Amax to resume work at

Climax molybdenum mine
MOLYBDENUM production is

to be resumed on a limited basis

on April 18 at the big Climax
mine in Colorado of Amax, the
diversified Uj}. natural resources
group. Because of the collapse
in demand and in prices for this

steel industry metal, Amax
closed In 1982 its thre big mines,
CUmax and Henderson in
Colorado and Kltsault in British
Columbia.

In November of last year,
however. Amax decided to re-
open Beadersoo despite tbe con-
tinued por market for molyb-
denum. Mr William Bilhorn,
president of the Amax molyb-
denum division said at the time
that the surprise move was
prompted by the reduction of
tbe company's stocks of molyb-
denum to the point at which
resumed production would be
needed to sustain the anticipated
level of sales this year.

He added that the Climax
mine would also be reopened
“ as soon as economic conditions
warrant.” This, he said,
depended on a continuing
decline in stocks of molybdenum,
increased demand by the capital

goods sectors and price stability.
He now points to the current

sales levels of molybdenum and
the low levels of stocks held
by Amax. Even so, molybdenum
prices remain depressed and
while the Amax decision to
reopen Climax will protect the
company's share of the market
and cater for future demands
it is nnlikely to produce any
profits for the time being, at
least
Mr Bilhorn says that Climax

will be operated at ” production
rates which are responsive to
market conditions.” He adds,
“ the Climax and Henderson
mines are among the most cost
efficient primary sources of
molybdenum in the world and. -

combined with our multi-product

,

conversion plants in the UB. and
Europe, we will meet our sales
objectives in a very competitive
market”
Molybdenum is used primarily

in the stronger and harder
grades of steel. Its qualities
include heat resistance and
hardness. Nearly half its con-
sumption is in low alloy steels
and it is also used in stainless
steels and tool steels.

Rio Algom trebles profit
ANOTHER Rio Unto-Zine group
member reports increased profits

for 1983. It is the 52B per cent-
owned Canadian arm, Rio Algom,
with net earnings of CSSULm
(£27Sm), equal to CS1.11 per
share, compared with C$17Bm in
1982.

The better performance re-
flects an improvement at Rio
Algom’s uranium, steel manu-
facturing and metals distribution
divisions. Matters have also been
helped by the turxmrand from
loss to profit at the 68.1 per cent-
owned Lornex molybdenum,
copper and silver mine in British
Columbia.

In November last year Rio
Algom announced that it was

adding tin to its interests via a
decision to develop a C$150m
open-pit tin mine at East Kempt-
ville near Yarmouth, - Nova
Scotia. Production of tin con-
centrates is expected to start at
tbe end of 1965.
The newcomer will be the only

major tin mine in North
America. If tbe tin export
controls currently imposed by
tbe International Tin Council
are still in force when the pro-
perty readies production they
will not apply to the mine
because Canada is a consuming
member, as opposed to a produc-
ing member, of the International
Tin Agreement Similarly,
export controls do not apply
to the UK tin mines.

London & Lomond
planning new policy
London & Lomond Investment

Trust, a £80m fund managed by
Gartmore Investment Manage-
ment, plans to specialise in the
finance and information services
fields.

The trust intends to change its

name to Gartmore Information
I and Financial Trust. It will make
, a scrip Issue to bring the value
1 ot shareholders' Investments
more into line with its under-
lying assets, and will also issue
warrants to attract new private
investors.

Gartmore, which manages
eight investment trusts with a
total asset value of £450m, said

the specialisation of Lomond was
the first in a series of ” planned
development " at these trusts.

Lomond has followed a broadly-
based investment policy in recent
years, but has increasingly put
its funds into technological com-
panies In tbe fields of finance and
Information services. These now
account for 40 per cent of its
portfolio.
This is a sector where compara- 1

tively small companies are active,
so there will be a higher commit-
ment to unlisted investments.
Lomond increased net asset

valae per 25p share by 46 per i

cent to 127p in 1983.

Mandarin dealings halted
BY RAY HAUGKAN

LONDON DEALINGS in Man-
darin Resources Corporation
were suspended sine die by the
Stock Exchange Council yester-
day. The quote was frozen at

5Jp although Fox Milton, a
licensed dealer, continues to
make a market in the shares.

Stock Exchange trading in
Mandarin started at the begin-
ning of this mouth under Rule
265 (1) (a) wWcfc governs un-

listed overseas securities.

Mandarin is a recently restruc-

tured Hong Kong-baaed property
and investment group and, to

comply with London require-

ments, the majority of dealings

should have taken place on the
Kowloon Stock Exchange.
The capital base has been,

expanded significantly by a
heavy recent rights issue and a

substantial vendor placing to
finance the acquisition of
Markle, a Hang Kang property
development company. In addi-
tion, Jenks and Cattell, the band-

,

tool manufacturer, has taken a
14B per cent stake in Mandarin
by subscribing for 20m shares
at a price of £730.000.
Tbe Council’s derision does

not impinge os Kowloon deal-
ings in any way but tbe London
authorities are concerned that
the unlisted overseas stocks do
not enter the UK regulated

markets through the “ back
door.” Mandarin is expected to

transfer shortly to the main
Hong Kong stock exchange, but
dealings will not re-start in
London unless the group applies
successfully for a full listing or
an entry to the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market

Beechwood suspended
Beechwood Gresp, the Lian-

deilo, Dyfed civil and mechanical

engineer called for a Stock

Exchange suspension yesterday

pending “ clarification of ita

position.”
The shares were suspended at

X3p which gives Beechwood a
market capitalisation of just over
£ipi Mr John Downing, the
chairman, declined to give
further reasons for the snare
price suspension although, he
indicated that group borrowings

at the end of last September
amounted to about £4£m.
Net worth in the latest

balance sheet amounted to

£3An, and Beechwood lost

£881,000 in the six months to
September last year against a
profit of £202,000. Closure costs

relating to the Grainger
Hydraulics subsidiary and the
voluntary liquidation of the
fabrication business of the
Spencer Harris offshoot required
a £500,000 provision..

New bmc These Bonds have been placed outside the United States of America.

Thi* announcement appears as a matter of leeoed only.

March 5. 1984

STERLING-WINTHROP
PRODUCTS INC

Panama, Panama

DM 250,000,000

7Mb Deutsche Mark Bearer Bonds of 1984/1994

irrevocably and unconditionally guaranteed by

© STERLING DRUG INC
New Yorfc, New York, LLSA.

Issue Pricer IGWb - Interest p.a, payable annually in arrears on March 1 - Redemption: on March 1, 1994 at par - Denomination:

DM 1.000 andDM 10,000 • Security, irrevocably and unconditionallyguaranteed by Sterling Drug Inc,New Yori^ New York, LLS.A, Negative

Pledge Cause • Listing: Frankfurt/Main

COMMERZBANK
AKTCNGtSELLSCKAFT

SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL
U.MTTL9

MORGAN GUARANTY LTD

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
UMTrm

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Al-Mal Group
Amro International Limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABO
Julius Baer International Limited

Banca Commerciale RaKana
Banca del Gottardo

Banco di Roma
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera SA.
Bank of America International limited

Bank fur Gemeinwtrbchaft
Aktiengeselbchaft

Bank Leu International Ud.
Bank Mees& HopeNV
Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA.
Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Erierieur

Banque G6n£rale du Luxembourg SA.
Bampie Indosuez
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Paribas

Banque de Paris et des Payv-Bas (Suisse) SA.
Banque Popularre Suisse SA. Luxembourg
Barclays Bank Group
Baring Brothers& Co* limited
Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank

Bayerisdie Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesedsdiaft
Joh. Berenberg. Gassier& Co.
Berimer Bank Aktiengesellschafl

BerGner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
Bankhaus Gebriider Bethmann
Blyth Eastman Paine Webber

International Limited

B5J. Underwriters limited

Caisse des Dcpfits et Consignations
Chase Manhattan Limited

Chemical Bank International Limited

CMC United
Citicorp fjpifcri Markets Group
Commerzbank International SA.
Commerzbank (South East Asia) Ltd.

Continental BEoois Capital Markets Group
Copenhagen Handelsbank
County Bank limited

CrerfihmstalhBankvemn
Crfdit Commercial de France
Crfefit Industrie! etCommercial
Crirfit Lyonnais

GredR Suisse first Boston Limited

DaHdti Kategyo International limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

Richard Daus& Co* Bankien
Detbrfick&Co.
Den Danske Bank af 1871 Aldiesehkab
Deo nonke Creditbank
Deutsche Bank Aktfengesellscltaft

DG Bank
Deutsche Genussensdiaftsbank

Deutsche Girozentrale
—DeutscheKomiminalhanfc—

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation
Dominion Securities Ames Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeselbchaft

DSL Bank Deutsche Siedkmgs-- und
Landesrenlenbank

Effedenbank-Warburg Aktiengeselbchaft
Enskilda Securities

Skandinaviska Enskilda Limited

Euromobiliare S^A.
EuroPartners Securities Corporation
European Banking Company limited

Fop International Finance Unoted
Girozentrale und Bank

der osterretchischcn Spazkassen

Aktiengesedsdiaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Groupemenl des Banquiers Privte

Genevois
Gulf International Bank LS.C
Hambros Bank Limbed
Hamburgbche Landeshank
— Girozentrale—

Handelsbank MW. (Overseas)

limited

Georg Haocfc& Sofia Banloers
KommanrCteesenschaft auf Aktien

HesascheLanaesbank— Girozentrale

—

MB Samuel & Go. Limited

Industriebank von Japan (Deutschland)

Aktiengesetlschaft

tsbtuto Bancario San Paolo rS Torino
Kidder, Peabody International limited
Klemwort, Benson limited
KrerSetbankbLV.

Kredietbank SA. luxenibauigeoise
Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting&

Investment Co. (SAX)
Kuwait International hrutuatCo.saL
Kuwait Investment Company (SAX)
Landesbank RheMantiffalz
— Girozentrale—

Lazard Frkres et Cie

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
International, Inc.

Lloyds Bank Internationa) Limited

LTCB International Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Merck, Rnck& Co.
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
B. Metzjer seeL Sohn & Co.
Mitsubishi Finance Internationa) Limited
Mitsui Finance Europe limited
Samuel Montagu & Co. limited
Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited
Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ud
Nomura International limited
Norddeutsche Landesbank

Girozentrale

dsterreichbche Landerbank
Aktiengeselbchaft

SaL Oppenheim jr.&Ge.
Orion Royal Bank limbed
PK Christiania Bank (UK) Limited

Pustipankki

Privatbanken Aldhsefakab
MM. Rothschild& Sons limited
Salomon Brodters International

Samoa Bank (Underwriters) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited

Sdnrefrerische Hypotheken- und
Handelsbank

Smith Barney, Harris Upturn & Co.
Incorporated

5octet£ Gtntrale
SociiR G£n£rale de Banque SA.
Sumitomo Finance International

Svenska Handelsbanken Group
Trinlcaus & Burkhattft

Verfaand Schweizerischer
KantonaBunken

Vereins-und Wesfbank AktiengeseOschaft

J. Vontobel & Co.

MM. Warburg-6rinckmann,
Wirtz&Co.

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Wardiey
Westdeutsche Genossenschafts-

ZentralbankeG
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
Westfadenbanfc Aktiengeselbchaft
Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaidii bdenutianal (Europe)
limited

7
International Engineering,Transportation and Trading

InterimReport for the sixmonths ended31stDecember 1983

6mths.Dec-«S
£000s

Turnover 189,397

ProfitbeforeTax 3,454

ProfitafterTax 1,502

EarningsperShare 1.81p

OrdinaryDividendperShare 1.50p

Profits before taxation for tbe six months to 31st December Forth

1983were£3,454,000, an increase of299covertbe firsthalfofthe recover;

previous financial year.This was achieved despite disappoint- theimp
iii£resultsfrombothSouth AfricaandAustraliaandismainlya ourKex
reflectionofcontinuinggrowthintheU.K. ,wheretheEngineer- prices, l

ingGrouphasnowreturned to profit,andwheretherebasbeena profits

noteworthyexpansioninMitchell CottsChemicalsLtd. althoug

As expected, the emphasis onUJC profits hasledtoreduced willind
taxation in percentage terms and earnings per share have Oven
benefited accordingly. mentm
Inour sectors ofactivitywe continue to face depressedecono- Account

mies inbothSouthAfrica andAustraliawheredisappointingly improvt

there is still no immediate indication of recovery. We have Cornpai

therefore extended the rationalisation programmes to which wehave
I have referred in previous Statements, including some \%%\
propertydisposalsthe profits from,which, will, toalargeextent, 1 If]

of&etthe costs ofclosingdownunprofitableoperations. I I

6mths.Dec.T12
£0Q0s

206,709

2,677

863

1.17p

L50p

YearJune ’83

£000s

405,319

7.377

3,269

4.49p

3.62p

axation for tbe six months to 31st December Fortheyearasawltote,althoughwecanforeseeno immediate
000, an increase of299covertbe firsthalfofthe recovery in either South Africa or Australia, we would expect

1 year.This was achieved despite disappoint- the improvingtxendofUJK.profitstocontinue and additionally

>thSouth AfricaandAustraliaandismainlya ourKenya estates should benefit from the relatively high tea
luinggrowthintheUK..wheretheEngineer- prices. At this stage no credit has been taken for any possible

/returned to profit,andwheretherehasbeena profits arising from the rehabilitation of tea in Uganda
isioninMitchell CottsChemicalsLtd. although it wouldbe realisticto assume thatthe year’s results

e emphasis onUJC profits hasledtoreduced will includeamodestcontributionfromthissource,
mtage terms and earnings per share have Overall I feel Ican fully endorse the conclusion ofmy State-

lgly. mentmade at the time ofthe publication of last year's Annual
'activitywe continue to face depressedecono- Accounts, that I would expect the year as a whole to show an
dAfrica andAustraliawheredisappointingly improvement over the profits of last year and that the
immediate indication of recovery. We have Companyshouldbe wellanthewayto achieving the objectives
id the rationalisation programmes to which, wehavesetout forit.
in previous Statements, including some 1 T>PThmirW

5the profitsfromwhidiwiB, to alargeextent, I I 1 „
K

dosingdownunprofitableoperations. 11^ \
^“airman.

MitchellCottapic,CotteHouse,Camomile Street,LondonEC3
ForacopyoftheReportorotherinformation aboutMitchelLCottsplease contacttheSecretary.

Final Resulls
The Group Results for the 53 weeks ended 3rd December 1983 are

shown below with comparable figures Iff the 52 weeks ended 27th

Na&rber. 1982

53 weeks to 52 weeks to

3:12:83 27:1 1^2

limwer

£

10514,479

£

9310X531

Profitbefore toaSton

Brings PerShore

1J927326

13.33p

134fi481

1330p

DMdendftr Share 4.00p a765p

WNe can took foiward with confidence to a successhJ 1984”

JamffiJdnki^Chcirnn

HEteOfice&Rrdcn^SlcoeMdgeHouse.EdgeIma
DmylsdGn, ManctedaM356 BX.

Depais:Bimijn0KiriBottoabaioL(toiidoalknta

Moneteste;

BANCO DO BRASIL S.A.

Negotiable Floating RateLondon
Certificates of Deposit

U.S. $30,000,000

due6th March, 1985

forthe six months 6th March, 1984to 6th September, 1984

the Certificates of Deposit will bearan
interest rate of 10%% perannum.

Agent Bank

Samuel Montagu&Co. Limited
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STOCK EXCHANGE BUSINESS IN FEBRUARY

Equity turnover slips by
15% but gilts hold firm

A CONTRACTION in business in
equities last month led to an
overall decrease in Stock
Exchange turnover compared
with the traditionally buoyant
month of January.
The number of trading days

for both months was the same.
Total turnover in February, at

£30.74bn, was down by £0.96bn
and the Financial Times turn-

over index for all securities
slipped from January's level of

971.5 to 942.0. This, however,
still compared favourably with
the 1983 monthly average of
734.4.
The overall number of bar-

gains during February fell by
98,708 to 535.170, but the average
value per equity bargain rose by
£500 to £13,700.

Equities had a distinctly
uneasy time during tbe month.
Fading support from U.S. buyers
and a more cautious approach
from UK institutions reflecting

the underlying sensitivity to

Wall Street's ragged perform-
ance depressed the market early
in the month.

Wail Street's decline forced the
FT Industrial Ordinary index
down over 30 points during
February 6 and 7.

Hopes that Id's preliminary
results would revitalise the
market were dashed when the
chemical giant revealed »«m«at
profits that fell weil short of
expectations.

.
However, a batch

of favourable economic surveys
and a partial Wall Street rally
eventually tempted investors
back and the Financial Times
Industrial Ordinary share Index,
after falling to a low point for
the month of 799.7 on February
7, picked up to close February
only 11.6 points down on balance
at 819.8.
Turnover In British Funds

increased marginally during the
month following tbe Inland
Revenue's decision to treat
gains of gilt-edged and other
similar stock as part of Building
Societies trading profits and
therefore subject to the full rate
of Corporation tax.

This exerted considerable
pressure and caused hectic

dealings in short-dated and low
coupon Government stocks and
pushed turnover in the shorts
up by £0.16bn to £13.96bn.
Business in the longer-dated and
irredeemables also increased, by
£0.49bn to £9.27bn and total
turnover in gilt-edged securities
was therefore £0.65bn higher at
£23.23bn. The overall number of
bargains in the funds, however,
still slipped by 6,000 to 71,917
with deals in the shorts 2|931
lower at 25,916.

The Financial Times turnover
index for Government Securities
in February was 983.0—tbe
highest since the all-time peak of
L2Q7.4 recorded in August 1982—but the FT Government Secu-
rities index ended the month
0.38 points off at 82.64.

Gold shares had a better month
as continuing unease about the
conflict in the Middle East
boosted the gold bullion price
which rose nearly 822 during
February to 8395. The FT Gold
Mines index advanced 1215
points to 685.3.

Category

BRITISH FUNDS
Short dated (5 years v

less to run)
Others (over 5 yean)

IRISH FUNDS
Short dated (5 years or

less to run)
Others (over 5 yean)
UK LOCAL AUTHORITY
OVERSEAS GOVERNMENT
OTHER FIXED INTEREST

ORDINARY SHARES

Average

daily

value

£m

13,960.1

9,26*3

23,226.4

Number %
of of

bargains total

71,917 lid

1,918 04 193
2,025 0.4 14.9

3.436 06 193
2,453 05 02

24,772 44 16.7

428449 80.1 2795

535,170 1004 1,4634*

Average

bargain

value

1000’S

Average

no. of

daify

bargains

m
The Directors ofBarclaysBankPLCreportthe Group results for the year ended 31stDecember l983

The CHiri"”"]SirTimothyBevan, said; Iam pleased to resources by ovec£7Q0m through profit 1^013010$ aod;k»ii capital^
.. .1 . r . _ . .—r i->i£aZ -Xicvn A< wTYnnmir'ttwnprv rathprs snmi in thftTTK ana overseas. Barclays IS

report fVwt pre-taxprofits at^557niwere 12/4% ahead of1982.

Growth in underlying trading results has been good,particularlyin our

intymarinml division where there has been a strong recovery These results

have been achieved in spite ofa continuing high level ofprovisionsTeflecting

specific and general problems eisperienced by borrowers in some sectors'at

home and abroad. .

However, our results after tax and, minorities are 1296 lower than last

year mainly due to a higher tax charge, in part reflecting lower leasing activity

are proposing to maintain our policy ofdividend growth but.-at a lower

Jevelof9%.
_ _

•
.

‘

Tbe worlds financial and economic difficulties have called for banks

to reinforce their eapiml adequacy and during 1983 we increased our capital

W WJ (Will uuuugu U6W^6W >ii i ivi iiy ii«

As economkrecovety.gathers speed fo theUK.and overseas,Baidaysiswel
placed to continue to playits part in supporting fovTSStinentmihduStr^and

finnnring reports
- 'V. > :

The planned naeiget of Barclays Bank PLC arid Barc%s Bank
International which, subject to Parh'amentay legislation, will take

.
phot on

1stJanuary 1983, will further strengthen die Group as a major British forceia

increasingly competitivewbdd banking.. 1 .- • ... /•_

SirTlxpotbyBevaa, Chairman of Barclays Bank"PLC.

CONSOLIDATED PROFITANDLOSSACCOUNTFORTHESEARENDED 3ISTDECEMBER 1983
(Historic cost basis) \

Tbe Directors ofBasdaysBaflkPLC report the following Group resubs fix the year ended 3ist December 1983:- >- -

Share ofprofit ofassociated companies

TotalGroup profit......

Interest on ban capital. »

Profit before taxation.
Taxation

Profit after taxation .

Profit attributable to minority interests in subsidiary companies

Profit attributable to members ofBarclays Bank PLC..:
Dividends:

mm ihmm
Property and eirai pnrenc

25484*

’Average of all securities.

English& International Tst

making debenture issue
A MAXIMUM of £5m long term
debentures with warrants
attached is to be Issued in due
course by English and Interna-
tional Trust Part of the
proceeds will be used to repay
existing borrowings when
conditions are considered
appropriate.
The warrants will, be exercis-

able to allow subscription for
new ordinary shares of the
trust in the years 1986-93. The
number of warrants to be issued
will be no greater than 10 per
cent of the number of ordinary
shares currently in issue.

For the year ending April

5 1984 the trust is expecting to

pay a final dividend of 4.75p.

This will raise the total from 6p
to 6.25p and that rate is

expected to be maintained in

the following year. After prior

charges at par and allowing for

the foreshadowed final dividend,
the net asset value per share
was 266p at February 24.

As one object of taking out a
U.S. dollar denominated short-
term loan was to reduce the
trust's exposure to the dollar.

the directors intend that
arrangements will be made so
that exposure to the dollar is not
increased.

In addition, the issue will pro-
vide resources to enable the
trust to invest in a number of
attractive listed and unlisted
smaller companies, in the UK
and overseas.

' -

It is unlikely that in thersfidrt

term it will be possible to invest

in equities with a similar Income
yield to that on which the deben-
ture will be issued. However,
the related interest cost is

expected to be covered by
unfranked investment income
and will be available for cor-
poration tax relief at 52 per.cent
Cost to the trust after tax would,
at current interest rate levels,

be of tbe order of 5-3 per cent
per annum.

In addition, the trust has
unrealised gains in its wholly-
owned Investment dealings sub-
sidiaries which can be released

and brought to the consolidated
revenue account, thereby adding
to distributable net income.

New Darien Oil increases

net asset value to 92.7p
Net asset value per 25p share

of New Darien Oil Trust in-

creased from 71.9p to 92.7p in

the year to January 31 1984 or
from 74.4p to 93-4p adjusted for
the exercise in full of warrant
rights.

Pre-tax profits for the period
however, dropped from £86,373
to £55,049. Tax took £26,420
(£39,630) leaving earnings per
share O.ISp lower at 0.29p. The
dividend is maintained at 0.26p
net
Investment income rose

sharply from £125,108 to
£212,603. The directors explain
that the accounting treatment
of income has been changed to
account for income from securi-
ties and bonds, as well as from
loans and deposits on an accruals

Cockbum Cement aided

by lower interest charges
Pre-tax profits of Gockburn

Cement, the 85 per cent held
Australian subsidiary of Rugby
Portland Cement of the UK,
Improved from AS626m
(£4.02m) to AS6.74m (£4J3m)
in 19S3, although turnover was
dawn from S4941m to $47.64m.

Hie increase in the pre-tax

PERSONAL
FINANCIAL

PUNNING
It (s proposed to publish, a
survey on the above subject
on Saturday, 28th April, 1984.

For further details and
advertising rates,
please contact

:

NIGEL PULLMAN,
FINANCIAL TIMES LTD.

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street,
London EC4P 4BY

Telephone: 01-248 8000,
ext 4063

result reflects a fall in interest
charges from S2.07m to $1.27m,
for at the trading level there
was a slight decrease in profits
from $11.91m to $lL5Sm, and
depreciation showed little change
at S3.57m (8348m). Tax for tbe
12 months took 83.94m <S2.77m),
leaving the net balance $309,000
higher at 83.8m.
The directors explain that an

increase in demand in the clos-
ing months of the year—by the
housing industry for cement and
the alumina and gold industries
for lime—resulted in sales ton-
nage in the second half of the
year exceeding thaj for the cor-
responding period.
They add that, although fur-

ther improvement is expected in

very few major construction pro-
jects are due to start. However,
quicklime sales should Improve
further during the 12 mouths.
Because of delays in obtaining

the release of titles, no sales
were made during 19S3 in the
“ Cockbum Waters " land dis-
posal. Since the start of the
current year, however. 72 of the
SO lots in the first stage have
been sold.

Underwriting

loss by GRE
in South Africa

basis. As a result, retained
profits were increased by a prior
year adjustment of £17,607.

Interest received and other
income totalled £33,426, against

£74,489, while Interest payable
this time accounted for £67.659.

In anticipation of a return of
confidence to the sector, the
trust's liquidity was reduced
from the peak level of 15 per
cent in early March 1983. In
addition, a borrowing facility of
S1.5m was drawn down and
invested.
During the year further funds

were committed to the U.S., Aus-
tralia and Canada. Also, the
trust's Investment in the UK wasN
increased substantially In the
light of the improved prospects,
following the tax changes de-
signed to encourage exploration.

Guardian National, the South
African short-term insurer
which is 5L per cent-owned by
Guardian Royal Exchange, in-

curred underwriting losses in
1983.

Gross short-term premium in-
come rose to R126.3m from
R121.3m. 'while an underwriting
loss of R762.000 was suffered. In
1982 an underwriting profit of
R124.000 was earned.

Mr Donald Gordon, chairman,
says that intense competition re-
stricted premium growth and
this led to a disproportionate In-
crease in the operating cost
ratio.

He adds that though the in-
cidence of fire, storm and crime
losses has risen sharply, pre-
mium rates have dropped to
completely uneconomic levels.
On the other hand, motor in-
surance rates have been In-
creased and levels are now

i

acceptable.

Nevertheless, Mr Gordon
warns that as the overall pre-
mium pool is unbalanced and
inadequate, achieving an under-
writing profit has become more
a matter of good fortune rather
than good judgment
An increase in investment

income and a lower tax charge
resulted in an improvement in
the year’s earnings from 57.8
cents to 61.1 cents a share. The
tr>»l dividend is increased to 43
(38) cents.

Apart from GRE, Guardian's
other major shareholder is the
South African insurance group
Liberty Life, which owns 43.4
per cent of the equity.

New Equipment
New Equipment, the County

Durham-based maker of tubular
steel furniture, made up most of
tiie ground lost at halfway to
finish, the year to October 31
1983 with pre-tax profits margin-
ally lower at £283,450, against
£286,853. First-half figures had
fallen from £173,078 to £145,755.

„„
After a lower tax charge of

£136,701 (£143,294) yearly earn-
ings per lOp share were ahead
from 7.1Sp to 7Jt3p. The divi-
dend is maintained at 1.15p net,
with a final of 0.8p (same).
Turnover improved from

£2.74m to £2.S5m.

IoM Enterprises
Isle of Man Enterprises is

raising its dividend from 4p to
4.5p for the year ended October
31 1983. The company operates
holiday accommodation and Is a
subsidiary of Nicholson Invest-
ments.

Turnover for the year came to
£448,684, compared with £400,236.
Net profit was up from £89,298
to £105.747 after tax £12,565
(£10,569), and earnings were
8.72p (7.36p).

F.T. Share Service
The following securities have

been added to the Share Infor-
mation Service:

American Information . Tech-
nologies (Ameritech) (Sec-
tion. Americans)

;

AridTech Inc (Americans)

;

Australian Hydrocarbons NL
(Mines—Australians)

;

Valin Pollen International
(Paper, Printing, Advert!s-

SPSi
ir i i'l

l
'

i

a* ;. grauLSY

Section 1 Conjpaaie* Act 197*.

(Concur cut basis)

Historic cost operatingprofit

.

Current cost adjustments:

Monetary working capital

Additional depreciation

Cost of sales

Current cost operating profit

Share of current cost profit of associated companies.

Interest on loan capital.

Gearing adjustment ....

Current cost profit before taxation

Taxation

Current cost profit after taxation .

Attributable to minority interests.

Current cost profit attributable to stockholders..

Dividends

Current cost profit retained

Current cost earnings perjfl Ordinary*stock

'In order to make allowance fa

t

the effect rfinQatkw, the IW2 figures are named in this column in 1983 £ valueWM byreference to Ac movement of the UK retail price index.

he Hegbcnr atGoa

.1983 ....

panicsmaterudaacewah

- *1982 :

1983 1982 restated
j£m £m £m ;

582 - '487:
1

. .so?

’

• (l55)
.

(126V: im\
(*>) (55) m ;

(1) > <9
406 • 325 - 73® ,

6i - : 5<S -59

467 - 381 1 -399

. (102) (67) • (70) •

49 - 35 36...

414
*'

349."-. -'" “’ 365 .

(220) \ :<i3i) . . (137)

394.- 218 - 228 ,

(*) - (25).' > m? *

159 193 —

.

202
(82) (75) (79)

77‘
. 118 123

46.7p 56.7p- 593p

Group results. The Barclays Group pre-tax profit for 1983 amounted to £557m (1982:

f495m). This represents a 12 ,Vn increase in tbe level ofprofitcompared with IPttt.A higherme oftax
charge (1983 : 350% K42 ; and increased minority interests have resulted in a reduction of12$
in attributable profit compared with 1382.

Provisions. The charge against profits in respect of specific provirions jt £300m showed
a significant increase over 15*2; of this total -flSOm arises from domestic operations, including
subsidiaries, and f210m from international operations. In recognition of rhe repercussions of
continuing troubles in the world economy on the value ofour assets, both domestic and international,
we have also charged again st profit .£85m in respect ofgeneral provisions which now stand at af306OL

Interest rates. In the UK, our base rate averaged 9.8$ compared with 11.98 in 3982,
whilst the average margin between base rate and 7-day deposit rate widened from 2.91# to 3.3%.

Domestic. The profit contribution of Barclays Bank PLC, which incorporates tbe UK
deariiig bank and Batchycard operations, equalled tbe amount foe 1982. Profit of tbe clearing bank
operations was slightly below the 1982 level principally as a resole of higher provisions, and the fact

that 1982 benefited from investment profits of -C-ttm. The interest spread improved over the jean
die growth in overheads, which was closely controlled, was more than matched by die increase in
commission income. Bartlaycard maintained a high Jeiel of activity and a record operating profit
was achieved. Tbe profit of Mercantile Credit Group declined in Jj*3, essentially due to bad debt

experience where provisions war nearly double last year* level. On the otherhand profits ofmost of
the Groups other UK based companies increased satisfectoril* with paroenlari/good performance*
from itrsuewee services And from tbt Trust Company.

areas in which the Group operates. In particular tbe Group's Sbotfa African operations ntported i
notable increase m profit.There was also a welcome tirm-atoond m-profitabilityinibe UtiltedStatts.
withBudaysAmencanCorporationagam performing wdL-Fbreign exchange and iatetnatmnalfoaDCe
operations in tbe UK made useful profit contributions, • . • ^

, .
*‘£*2U* Ibtiil assets increased by neariy^6bn~(lO?6) intheyraft ofwbkfa

nfout a Irtth arose from dw dedme tn tire value ofsterling against tbeUSdollar aridOtheramende.Of the total increase f2bn onttnbotable to domestk:opearions,pandwUy the URcfe*rin> bank
and €4bn to international operations, the bulk of this increase occurring in' tbe United Sates and
South Africa- . ...

-
R**«"*rc®»- foaa^piul hu beenmatedrily increased by further currency »rocs

in aw Urured Scares, and an the coco-market and the receipt of tbe final instalment ofa ISeiatedioir
issue in tbe-UK.As a «su!tof tbe*. amt5 aod dm retention of ptofir vritfaio the bushessSS

ACOMPARISONOFFIVE YEARS’RESUITS

Profit before taxation.
; .

Profit after taxation

Special levy
]

”
Profit retained .

'
’

DIVIDEND

.
1080 1979
£m £m
523 - 529*

37L .367

296 •; . 305

company in die books of the

BYORDEROFTHE BOARD.J. M. D. ATTERBUKY SECRETARY
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Marchs Previous

OJ Industrials 1165.20 1171.46
DJ Transport 51366 •“ 52058
DJ UttfiUes ' 128.81 129.38

Composite 157,89 15924

Yaaraga

114056
511.12

129.29

153.67

LONDON ..

FTIndOrd 832.60 83090 661.10
’ FT-A AH-share 499.91 -501.49 413J5

- FT-A500 538.42 54331 447.87
•• FT-A Ind ; 491:72: 48039 42285
FT Odd mines .704.70 67350 599.80
FT-A Long grit . .1028 10.11 1099

TOKYO
; :

. ItikketrOoW.

Tokyo SC .
•

AUSTRALIA
AUO«J. /'
Metals & MnsL

1008894 -10056.51

- 78741 78351

'-735.10 726.30-

•51240 - 499.30

8014.70

50059

CANADA
Toronto,
Composite

,
2433.0 2425.10 21 63.50

Montreal- : yC..: . .

Industrials .. 41289 431.42 366.10
Combined *

- 41289 41227 358.55

Erao-currencies

(3-month offered rate)

£
SwFr
DM
FFr

FT London fatterbuik fixing

(offered rale)

3-month U.S.$

6-month U5.S
U4. Fed Funds
U.S.3-montfi CD*
U3.3-month T-bOs

March5 Prav

9V\* 9%.
3% 3%
5’%* 5’%*

15% 17V.

10% 10V..

10%. 10%
9% 9'y..

9.70 9.75

920 9.14

U.S BONDS
Treasury

DENMARK /. /

, Copenhagen.SE 195.53 . 193.60 . 12125

' CACW.; , 16350 163.40 108.10
’

•Ind.-TendahoeVr *0570 105.40 - 6720

NoMsitoiio>^:.;
ifangSeng r. 1102X6 107953 ... 98554

MBTHWHSMIMt -

ANP-CBS'Gen J 1BJS0 '16120 11470
ANP-C8S llid • 132.30 13250 101.00

Prow

Price YWd
99*%* 10.93

99'%* 1159
98*%* 1156
99'%* 12.02

Prow

Price Yield

92% 12.15

68% 10.90

74% 1250

91%
,
1225

91% 12-45

84% 1250

91 12.70 93 12.70

MarchS'

Price Yield

107. 1986 99’%* 11.16

11% 1991 99%c 1155
11.75 1993 . 98’%* 1253
12 2013 98*%* 12.14

Corporate MarchS
AT&T • Price Yield

10% June 1990 - 92% 12.10

3% July 1990 - 69% 1050
8% May 2000 72% 1265
Xerox

10% March 1993 90% 1255

Diamond Shamrock : •

10% May 1993 • 59% •*1295

Federated Dept Stores

10% May2013 83% 1250

Abbot Lab
.

11.80Feb2013 - 91 1270

Alcoa

12* Dec2012 93% 13.1093% 13.10 94 13.05

CWCAQO Latest Mgh Low Prow

IAS. Treasury Boaris (CUT)

8%32ndsof 100% -

March 68-23 68-04 68-22 69-06

IAS. TreasuryHh (UMM)
Sim points of 100%
March 90.79 9057 90.78 90.86

Cfgffcaties qt PepoaK (I—)
$1m points of 100%
March 90.16 9026 90.15 9024

LONDON -wmawAMP .
- LONDON -

Swiss Bank,md; 367.70
:

36750 .31450
(
Three-month EuradoBar
51m points oM00%
March.. ;. .. 90-03 90X6 9052 9052

20-year Motional OHt
£50500 32nds of 100%
March 109-07 109-22 109-09 109-10

Xjdrat4wdUfla«Dura.

COMMODITIES

(London}'
”

• ... MarchS Prav

Silver ispot fixing) 879.70 65265p
Copper (cash) . £993.75 £984.75

coffee (March) £2186.50 £217250

Oil (spot Arabian Rgftt) $2850 S2850
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WALL STREET

Fears over

deficit

resurface
THE RALLY in Wall Street's financial

markets subsided yesterday with stock

prices slipping back from Friday's gains
as interest rates moved higher in the
credit markets, writes Terry Byland in
New York.
This week brings a lull in the spate of

official statistics on the progress of the

U.S. economy and also of federal and
state financings. Market attention con-
tinued to focus

.

on the prospects for

moves by the Reagan Administration to

curb the federal deficit as the Presi-

dential election campaigns unfold.
The continued firmness of the Federal

Funds rate, the key overnight rate

which the Federal Reserve is able to in-

fluence, was reflected in higher rates in

the credit market.
Next week brings payment date for

corporation tax by U.S. business con-

cerns, and this will put increased pres-

sure on short-term funds. The Federal
Funds rate edged up to 9'%* per cent
yesterday, despite 52bn in customer rep-

urchase arrangements by the Fed.

The stock market turned easier be-

hind the weak start in bond prices, but
turnover was moderate and prices stead-

ied after an early round of falls.

After drifting downwards for much of

the session - the Dow showing a 9 point
fall at 2.30 pm - stocks dosed above
their lowest levels after one of the slack-

est trading days since the Christmas pe-

riod.

The Dow Jones industrial average
ended a net 6.28 down at 1,16520, with
only 70.1m shares traded. The bonds
market weakened significantly at the
end of the day to show falls ranging to a
full point

There was no great selling pressure,

simply a lack of buying follow through
to Friday’s advance which came chiefly

from the personal investor. The major
investment institutions remained on the
sidelines, waiting for the end of the
week when the latest set of unemploy-
ment statistics may offer a further clue

to the pace of economic growth and thus
to the trend of Federal Reserve credit

policies.

A rise of more than 20 per- centin or-

ders for houses in February seemed to.

indicate continued strength in the econ-
omy.
The tone of the market was set by

IBM, $% down at $111%. NCR, the busi-

ness machine group, dipped to $109,

and there was a round of minor losses

among the industrial stocks.

At $69%, General Motors slipped by
S'/t. General Electric was $% down at
$51%. Lockheed lost $% to $34%. McDon-
nell Douglas $% to $55% and Burroughs
$% to $45%.

There was a sudden change of direc-

tion in oil stocks after a batch of bearish
conments from Wall Street analysts.

Taking the view that oil stocks have
been falsely boosted by takeover excite-

ment and by the successive fears of clo-

sure of the Strait of Hormuz, several an-
alysts warn that prices are too high in
relation, to earnings.

Exxon at £38% held its loss to $%, but
other oil stocks met some nervous sell-

ing. At $35%, Standard Oil of California

gave up $%, while Standard Indiana, at

$53%, shed $1%.
The board of Gulf Oil, expecting to be

presented with bids of around $13bn *

from three major predators, had the
group’s stock suspended before trading
commenced. Atlantic Richfield, expected
to make a formal offer for Gulf, traded

S% lower at $43%. Gulf stock re-opened
to trade up $1% at $70%.
AT & T, S'/i higher at S17ft, continued

to head the active stocks list but other
features were few and far between,
there was further selling of Baxter Tra-
venol, which dipped S 1

/* to $17%.

The key long bond opened with a loss

of 20 basis points and could make no re-

covery. At 98 *%>, the bond was finally

showing a fall of a fall of 1%.
Treasury bill rates put on a few basis

points, leaving the three-month bill at
9.19 per cent discount and the six month
at 9.34 per cent

LONDON
GOVERNMENT securities attracted

widespread funds in London yesterday
on hopes of lower lending rates, while

leading equities started the day full of

promise.
However, the FT Industrial Ordinary

index ended 6.3 down at 832.6 after

breaking through last month's record

high of 840.5 at 10am. The FT-SE 100 in-

dex fell 7 points to 1.053.7.

Middle East fears boosted gold shares
and leading issues hit a 13-month high.

Retail banks began the latest dividend

season erratically, with Barclays little

changed but NatWest 15p off at 695p
ahead of today's results.

Details. Page 35, Share information
service. Pages 35-37

HONG KONG
A STRONG reception to a new share of-

fer helped an early rally in Hong Kong
which saw the Hang Seng index add
more than 20 points in the first hour of

trading.

The market later levelled off to end
the session 22.42 ahead at 1,102.05 - its

highest since February 6 - on combined
turnover up to HK$25?.46m from Fri-

day’s HK$234.67m.
An offer of 112.5m shares in the elec-

tronics manufacturer. Elec & El tec, was
around 84 times oversubscribed.

SINGAPORE
INCOME TAX reductions announced in

Singapore’s budget last Friday were
widely expected and the measures made
little impact on market trading yester-

day.

The Straits Times industrial index
ended down 3.52 at 1,018.08 as profit-tak-

ing and a lack of follow-through buying
eroded a steadier opening.

AUSTRALIA
HIGHER base and precious metals

prices helped Sydney to maintain its

firm opening. The All Ordinaries .ind^x
ended up 8.8 at 735.1, with the outstand-

ing performances coming from the gold

sector.

Elsewhere, News Corporation added
A$1 to A$ll before its announcement of

a 65.7 per cent rise in first-half net earn-

ings, while Boral, the building and con-

struction materials group, added 8 cents

to AS3.30 ahead of its 57 per cent jump
in interim profit.

SOUTH AFRICA
THE firmer world bullion price helped
push gold shares sharply higher in Jo-

hannesburg and most other sectors also

benefited. Strong demand was seen
from both local and foreign investors.

The best performances included St
Helena, up R4.50 to R49, and Vlakfon-
tein which added 45 cents to R4.35.

CANADA
SHARES built on an early advance in

Toronto spurred by renewed strength in

base metals and minerals, golds and the

oil and gas sector. Weakness was to be
seen, however, in papers and transport

issues.

In Montreal, the market was also mar-
ginally higher overall, reflecting ad-'

vances among industrials and papers,

but utilities and banks turned weaker.

EUROPE

Holidays

prove a

distraction
SEVERAL EUROPEAN bourses were
distracted by holidays yesterday, while

investors elsewhere maintained a vigil-

ant watch on currency movements.
Trading activity, however, was largely

confined within a cautious range.
The most obvious sign of life was in

Brussels, where the Stock Exchange in-

dex gained 1.88 to 142.29. A brisk ad-

vance by Petrofma, on suggestions that
French buyers were active as a prelude
to Kuwait taking a stake in Belgium's

largest industrial unit, spilled over into

other sectors. Petrofina opened at BFr
7,200 and closed a net BFr 200 higher at
BFr 7,340.

Reduced concern over the weakness
of the Belgian franc within the Euro-

pean Monetary System as government
discussions on the budget continue, and
a stable, if still relatively high, unem-
ployment rate, added to the air of con-

tentment, despite the holiday closures in

Luxembourg.
In utilities, Electrafina gained BFr 20

to BFr 3,705, while Ebes puton BFr 40 to

BFr 2,365. In steels, Cockertil Sambre
continued to rise by BFr 9 to BFr 223.

following Government agreement on an
aid plan.

A calm session in Paris saw most
shares edge higher, although investor

interest was partially offset by the
strength of the D-Mark and the yen..

BSN moved against the trend in the

food sector with a FFr 49 rise to FFr
2,550, while Pernod Ricard put on FFr 5

to FFr 703.

The traditional holiday lull was evi-

dent in Frankfurt, where shares fin-

ished narrowly mixed. The Commerz-
bank index was not calculated due to the

TOKYO

Yen’s sharp

rise spurs

upswing
IN A continuation of Saturday's up-
swing, stock prices extended their up-
ward trend in Tokyo yesterday, spurred
by the yen’s sharp rise on the overseas
foreign exchange markets, writes Shir-

geo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

Buying interest centred on oil and
electric power companies, which benefit
from the yen’s appreciation.

However, selective buying interest
was restrained as investors were uncer-
tain whether the yen’s rise against the

U.S. dollar would be sustained or short-
lived.

The Nikkei-Dow market average
gained 32.43 over last Saturday to

10,088.94. Trading volume amounted to
279.92m shares. Advances outpaced de-
clining issues by 368 to 301 with 172 is-

sues unchanged.
Reflecting the strong performance on

the overseas foreign exchange markets,
the yen spurted on the Tokyo foreign ex-
changes yesterday to break the 226 bar-
rier against the dollar at one point
This prodded investors into buying oil

issues, which added exchange gains,
with Maruzen Oil advancing Y15 to Y363
and Toa Nenfyo Y30 to Y1.170.

Investors also bought electric power
companies, encouraged by prospects
that the yen’s rise could cut bills for Lm-
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closure of the Dusseldorf bourse, while

the FAZ index moved 0.03 up to 351.77.

Banks were mixed, with Dresdner

gaining DM 1.20 to DM 177.20 and Com-
merzbank 40 pfg off at DM 183.30.

Chemicals were unchanged to lower

with BASF steady at DM 165.30, while

Hoechst at DM 179 was 60 pfg weaker.
Daimler lost DM 8.50 to DM 573.50 in

generally higher motors, while Degussa,

tiie chemicals and precious metals

group, rose DM 4.80 to DM 384.50 on the

current upward trend in gold and parti-

cularly silver.

Bonds rose in a continuation of Fri-

day's firm levels, and the Bundesbank
sold DM 14.8m in paper against DM
98.1m on Friday.

Turnover in shares and fixed interest

bonds on the Frankfurt exchange rose
by 12.5 per cent to DM 12.28bn during
February.
Aimless Amsterdam trading saw the

ANP-CBS index gain 0.50 to 161.80, as
foreign investors stayed on the sidelines

assessing the recent batch of corporate

results. Domestic investors were also

largely absent due to a local holiday.

In internationals, Akzo managed a 3C

cent rise to FI 105.10, and Unilever

gained FI 1.50 to FI 248. The best sector

of the session was investment funds
with Robeco up FI 6 to FI 332 and Rolin-

co FI 5.70 higher at FI 315-20-

Zurich finished little changed with the

dollar decline having only a small im-

pact, except on Swissair, SwFr 5 up at

SwFr 1,050. Alusuisse’s SwFr 13 decline

to SwFr 853 was largely due to its divi-

dend omission and the reduced loss of

SwFr 82m on SwFr 7_22bn turnover for

1983, although the group expects a re-

turn to profitability this year.

A technical rally boosted Stockholm
with Esselte, SKr 16 higher at SKr 346,

scoring one of the best gains of the day.
Astra and Ericsson both rose SKr 10 to

SKr 550 and SKr 369, while Pharmacia
managed a SKr 6 rise to SKr 309.

Early bullish activity in Milan dissi-

pated leaving shares selectively higher.

Flat was actively traded L50 up to

L4,370, while Olivetti put on L120 to

L4.450.

ported crude oil and other raw materi-

als. Tokyo Electric Power increased Y10
to Y1.330.

Buying interest also spread to middle
and small-capitaJ stocks related to elec-

tronic equipment Shin-etsu Chemical
jumped Y60 to an all-time high of Y1.230,

compared with the previous high of
Y1.22Q set on January 9. Kokusai Elec-

tric, a semiconductor manufacturing
equipment maker, also surged Y10Q to

Y2.330.

Very high-priced stocks, attracting

speculators' attention, also rose with
Kokusai Denshin Denwa (KDD) hitting

an all-time high of Y21.430, up 1,530. Ky-
ocera moved up Y100 to Y10.000.

However, blue chips were mixed as

investors were still uncertain whether
tiie yen's sharp rise would lead foreign

investors to step up buying or to move to

take profits.

Bond market prices were spurred by
the yen's steep rise. City banks and trust

banks concentrated trading mainly in

medium and long-term bonds.

The yield on the 7.5 per cent govern-

ment bonds maturing in January 1993

declined from 7.34 per cent on Saturday
to 7.33 per cent The yield on the 6.1 per
cent government bonds with a little over
four years remaining to maturity also

dropped from 7.01 per cent to 6.95 per

cent
Institutional investors in the U.S. and

some European countries increased

their buying on the basis that yen-

denominated bonds are comparatively

cheaper.

However, in response to the rapid rise

of the yen, the bond market was
dominated by a wary mood, as traders

awaited an indication of the foreign buy-
ing trend.
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(JOB- 5.65 *.

616
549

1

:
—4
1+6m i +6(
• —2

Aberoom— 2.8
;

AE A Cl 8.5 40.4
Anglo Am Coal... 26.4 : 40.4

24.1 40^
Anglo Am Gold... 157.25 + 8.78
Barclays Bank.... 19.95,’

14.15! 4 0.15
Buffela. 81.5 ; + 4
CNA Gallo 2.6 -0.05
Currie Finance- 5 ,

10.9 1 +6.4
46.75 + 2.5

FS Geduld 56.5
|
+ 2.5

Gold Fields SJL... 32.6 + 1.6
Highveld Steel... 5.9
Nedbank 15.7S +0.15
OK Bazaars 18.35' + 0.1
Protea Hldgs 3.35
Rembrandt- 23 •

15.1 * —0.15
Rust. Plat..— 15.25' + 0.55
Sage Hldg* 6.75
SA Brews 7.55> + 6.05
Smith iC.Gi 23.5
Tongaat Huletts. 11.4 -0,1
Unisea. 6.4 , 40.1

Tfes : Moneywise-

the softwareofthe

FinancialTimes
Hie Financial Times believes that

financial modelling will play an
increasing role in monitoring and
decision-making for organisationsof all

sizes. The F.T. believes that, given easy-

to-use software, financial modelling will

become bothmore sophisticated and
more day-to-day.

FT. MONEYWISE is anew system for
financial modelling. Itemploys new
concepts, exploiting capabilities of the
new generation of 16 bit personal
computers, eg.IBMPC, Sirius and
others.

Simple
MONEYWISE speed story Modd-bmJtJmg

FT^MONEYWISE provides “forms’ oh the

screen to be filled in. Models are built by
completing them.The program guidesandhdps
everystepofthe way;FT. MONEYWISEexteocfc
the spreadsheet concept and provides die

MONEYBOOK in which every aspect Of the
modeller's work is undertaken. Graphs, reports
(in the house style of the user's firm if desired)

and the uniqueMONEYPRINTdocument are
ail prepared within the one program and are all

designed on the screen.5o integratedatheFT,
MONEYWISEPROGRAM that moving from
modelling to graphs to reportsand badeagain on
the screen is as easy as turning the page of a
book,and can be at the touch ofakey. .

Speedy
FTMONEYWISE calculates fast. Up to ten
times faster than competitive systems. But -

calculation speed is oiuyasnuul partofdieFH

IndicesNEW YORK -now jaws

1383 M Smcetaopkin

High I Low I High I Low

41-22
i.-23j| arm

Mar. 1 Mar. Feb. ! 1983/84
2 ; 1 29 : High low

AUSTRALIA
, !

>

All Ord. 0.1:80) 755.1
;
72B.S > 715.1 ! 757.8 | 787.8 (BM/84) ! 4B7J M;1/85)

Metals & Minis. (I/ MR))
,
512.4 498.5 495.8 BM.5 614.2/5/9) 411.8 <4/1,85)

AUSTRIA •
•

I
j

Credit Aiktten (2/1-67) 55.28 55.25 55.28 55.55 MJ (5/5)
1 48.48 0 5/2j83>

Ind Av yield 4s..

tad. P/E fata

long Gov Bond Told

BELGIUM I
' 1 1

Belgian SE (31/12.631 ' 142J3 14D^1 140.15' 140.40 148JQ (1/2/84)
|

100.50 <4-1/851

1 DENMARK ,
•

>

Copenhagen SE (5/1/831 135.55 135.8 191M 194JS4 22SJ21 120/1 >84) 1

i

’ 100JM <5/1/55)

FRANCE i i
| i

CAC General (31.-12/82) • 185J < 165.4 : 182.1 ! 180.2 ' 175.1 (25/1/841
|

Ind Tendance 150/12 85) I 1IB.7 • 105.4 kmj < J05J
|
114.7 (25. 1/84) >

!
86.1 <3/1/85)

9&A (3/1/84)

GERMANY 1
1

1 FAZ-AkbM (31/12/58) I 551.77 351.74 850.61 548.40 570.84 /7J2.-84) :

Commerzbank (1.'l?i55l iu> 1854.4 1850.0 1020J ; 103flji (2/2A4)
;

:
241.88 (25/1/85)

727J <25/ 1/83)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank:31/7,-M) 1102JI5 1073^3 1081.40 1053.29 1154.12 i6/2iB4i

;
690JW (4(10)

ITALY
,

Banca Comm ttal, (1977/ 222.48 221.97 219J55, 2T9-J54 223J7 (1/2/84;
,

180,45 (10/1,85)

JAPAN**
Nikkel-Dow (1BA/491 -10088.9 9348.48 9328.27 10858,7 10258.7 (30/1.-841

Tokyo SE New (4,1,681 787.41 778.57- 763.71, 775.12/ 773.60 t27/3/Ml /

7805.18/26/1/85)
674.81 (ZB/ 1/88)

NETHERLANDS ! . /

ANP-CJBS General <13701 . 161.8 1B1A 1 183.4 . 1B0.S 1783 (I.T/M) .

ANP-CBS Induat (1970) . 132.5 ; 152.0 : 131 JB 15U ' 147J (1/2/84) i

100.1 <4/1:9 3)
55.5 (4/1/851

Is there
afinancial

modelling package
that is simple,

speedy,

state ofthe art
and safe?

quicklycan moddsbe built using FE, \
MONEYWISE. it nrnkes modelling a .

prerequisite of decision-making-

. -ChangmgainoddtoeicanuhetfiecofHequenoes

. of,saya market shift^and retalcuIatiQntoanswer
“what-if?" maynever get;done ifthejob takes Z
hours-as it might using an ordinary spccadsbeeC,
JT.MONEYwTSEmteft'genceteQsttto -'

calculateonly affected numbers. Speedin
"

digging mbtfolsand in recakulation.is

cxce^<MiaLfoj^vit6ftcnpyesthearKwerm
less time than it takes toast thequestion-
Poaimentatioo difficulties arethe deatk-knefl of

many a spreadsheet andlanguage package ..

model. AMONEYBOOKm coatrastissimply
seJf-docamenting- Result: speedy production of -

a well toM printed story for the dedsion-maka:'

State oftheart
ThetechnotogyofFT!MONEYWISEsoftware
matches that ofthe 36 bit personal computa
hardware forwhichitwas expresslywntten.

.

Withm the256Kof 16 Kt memory required by
FT.MONEYWISE it Hfnot possible toprovide
more than is delivered byFITMONEYWISE
for the financial modeDen

Until now sc^twaxe designed expresslyfor
financial moddfing was not «sy to nsebecause
it involved a ‘language! Few amongstdetiskm-
zuakers and amongst those responsible forprofit
bad time to leant the special language required.
Although the spreadsheet package, being an
a^purpose tool, was far from ideal for such a
specific nccdasfinandalmodefiing,itwaswidely
used in preference to language-based packages
for simple applications.Ft MONEYWISE,
purpose-designed for financial modelling, -

provides the cajubOity of the language^based
package but issimple and speedy in usc-FE.
MONEYWISE is the state of the azt'for
flnancia] modelling
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SINGAPORE
Strait* Tlrnm 118»I HM8M 1821.60 1818.65 1017.85 1071.31 18-2-84) 712^8(5/1)85)

'

<u) 1016.4 1015.8 U18J 1 1D98J/I/2 851 i 661.411/11)
. <UI .100SJ ; 333.6 837.1 I 10OW (3/1/84) 7MJ <5/1,55)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold >13581
industrial [1355)

Wain* 43Z3S 43142 429S2 CU 451.4(6/11 41237(21/2)
Cataiad 1 4IZ31 1 41227 41524 41SJ7 43327|6.'ll 337-8*21/71

Tunnotowa I - I - I - I - 1 ZS85.Bg/H 2488306/11

ILS. POKES: aOSDffi VALUES. YESTERDAY ’5 CANADIAN MOUXSi LATEST AVABABU

New Ymk Active Stocks

Monday Sente 3.80 pm- Conge Sucks S.BOpjs. C5m|Monday Sexte 3-GSpjo. Donga
Traded row on Day

An 1 .650.500 I7*» OWPell . ....

Touts I 478.400 45 -2 Horn N-Gas
EuH H 1 044.300 770»s -'a On/ska

OXYPno - 1.000.200 27'7 -l»a Aar tap
ISM tap - B30.600 1I07 » -l'/a UNCUCp... .

Sucks 3 B0 pjo. Ctango
Trodod Mea do Day
319.000 ID7<* -31*

. B1B.100 54 IVr

807.500 2714 -*
529.000 30>* -HU
S55.B0n 35'/* - 1A4

SPAIN «

Madrid SE £0/12/85) - fc< ! 778.62 118.18 718.62 15/5/841 100.00 (50/13)81)

SWITZERLAND
j

SwisaBankCpn, (5 1,-12/59) 537.7 " 867J ' 567.7 - 566J 1 588.7 (5/1/84) • 294.4 14.1/83)

WORLD i .

Capital Inti. (Itl.781 — 784.B ; 181.8 ! 7BI.5 ! 187.2 (20/1/84) [ 154.3 <5/1,83)

Saturday February 2S: Japan Nikkni-Dow 10.048.05. TSE 778.07.
Bam values ol pi indlem n* 100 aauupt Australia AN Onflnny and Metals-

500. NYSE AD Common—SO; Sundaid and Poors—Kb and Toronto—1.000: Ai
last nomad bassd on 1375. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials
plus 40 UtUKIas. 40 Hosnclals and 20 Transports, e Closed, a UnavailshM.

/ / Please send me your compiehcn^ve odour brochure onFTMONEYWISE tclhag
meyihateveiyCbkf.Btecu^shcwldJaiow’. . ..

V , I/Mycompany uses/is considering o !—; 16 bit micro. We have/don’t have a- V
,

financial modenuie program. tifyou do. irfease state tvoe>_ •
~

/ / COMPANY NAME—
/ COMPANYAOORESS.

.TEL NO..f / —
: —= i-iiAi, — «

/ Send to Moneywise Software Ltd., 226 Sheen Lane, London SW14 8LD.
j
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
-

Cheaper money optimism continues but Gilts below

best and equities close lower
.
Accdust DesdlAgrXHUes .

~

Option
•First /Hectare- Last Account
Destines tions OeaBncs Daj .

Feb 27 'Mar 8 Mar* ft Mar 19
Mar 12 Mar 22 Mar 23 . Apr 2
Mar 26 Apr. 5 -Apr. 6 - Apr 16

~ dealings mar taka
' place kwn 830 %m two brefenia+tare-
'writer.

'

•-_-
.

’ Government
, . securities^ ..at-

tracted widespread buying again
yesterday - - as~- , optun

uninspiring start,' the sham
closing a couple of pence dearer
at 51i2p, after Slip; the 1Zj per
cent increase in annual earnings
fell below : best, expectations
owing to & much largeMbaa-
expected £475m bad debt pro-

sttengthened- about -lower base vis*°?-
1

ttie oilier major clearers,

lending Tates either before or .
^settled of late by Budget lax

shortly alter, next week's Budget W aPa^. from
proposals. •*•'. The .

•
'
- Authorities' - 'dwat, which closed 15 down

- at 695p swatting today’s pre-

this left the way. clear for' Wed- J
80**' M.oytfa ®nded

nesday’s Him tsSufr Of Exchequer. .
tetter ai582p. after 585p.

10 per. cent ..1986> ...designated
*' A.” payable on ' tender at a
uuninuna-.price.of.£98.. .-

Brighter: sfgnals from money
markets, where short-term, rates
fell, below per cent' during the

Life' Insurances suffered a
-further sharp -reaction following
widespread weekend Press com-
ment on the possibility of
premium relief being abolished.
Closing levels were above the

mnminp. pnnr<nuatioT) of fry’s lowest in most cases, but

sterling’s
''

-improvement' against
-
pj0 .

1** *£ **£• still sustained

tbe dollar stimulated both- main ^ Oi^ to <55p and butt Life

investment areas : of London ' 27 to S73p, after 565p.

stock "markets: The.. early Pearl, which fell 65 last week.
euphoria evaporated, however,
and only Gilts managed to close,

higher on the .session. Profit-
taking after the recent good ad-
vance eventoally halved gains
here' to -a maximum, of . i

: in
markets registering, some appre-
hension '

; about
.

"- banking
February’s money .statistics due
to- be announced' at' 230 pm
today-'.!
Leading

,
equities _ . similarly

started the day fair of promise.
At the first calculation or the
day, the FT Industrial Ordinary
share index, broke through the
January 29 record high of 840.5,

but it sooil came back: Investors

were stubborn and refused to
chase values higher in the last

gave up J2 more at 778p. after
763p, while London and Man-
chester relinquished 13 at 472p.
-after 465p. Banbro Life lost 12
at 416p. after 413p, but Legal
and General rallied from 468p
to 'finish unaliered at 478p.
Lloyds Brokers made progress on
revived takeover hopes. Old
favourite, Hogg Robinson gained
3 to 170p, while C. E. Heath im-
proved S to 325p.
- Carpet manufacturer Burmalex
staged a successfal market
debut;.placed at 155p. the shares
opened at 172p and moved up to
182p before settling at I74p.
PetranoL the oil and gas explora-
tion group, advanced 9 more to

I75p compared widi the offeMor- attracted revived support and
tuH trading Account :before the Pnce of WSp- Elsewhere _ul on g t0 i38p.

-among recemly-iesued equities, F *

FSNANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
j

Mar. Mar. March Feb. Feb. Feb. year5-2 1 29 88 37 ago

Government Secs .
85.23 83.12 B2.8T 82.64 82.72 82.49 80.76

Fixed Interest 86.91 86.81 86.69 86.62 86.BE 86.81 61.88

Industrial Ord - 832.6 838.9 826.3 819.8 819.1 B19.1 666.1

Gold Mines - 704.7 673.5 672.3 665.3 672.2 652.5 560.8

Ord. Di». Yield 4.42 4.39 4.46 . 4.51 4.60 4.59 4.82

Earning). Yld.i irulh 9.49 9.43 9.96 9.69 9.80 9.79 10.13

P/E Ratio ineti f*l 12,73. 112.85 12,64 12.4B 12.35 12.37 11.93

Total bargain* . . .. 23,210 34,635 21,929 25,095 23,675 27,000 24,491

Equity turnover Em. — 321.75 296.52 217,44 255.55 274.93 213.17

Equity bargains .. . - 18.799 18.320 16,851 16,267 21,974 20.563

Shares traded imu . - 164.6 160.7 127.0 135.5 171.6 132.0
-

1 - • --*

1 10 am 842 0. 11 am S39.7. Noon S39 0 1 pm 836 8.

2 pm 830 0. 3 pm 8356
Basis 100 Govt Secs. 6/1/58 Fi*eU Ini. 1928. Industrial 1/7/35

Cold Mines 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974

Latest Index 01-246 8026.
*N,l=»t1 96.

t Corrected.

|

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
|

|
1W93/B4 Since Com pllat n. Mar.

2
Mar.

1

|
High Low - High Low

1 Govt. Sees.' B3.77
,
77.00 ; 127.4 i 4U.18

1
|

1 9/1,84) |(t4Mti3l 1 i9il,*bi 1 .5)1/75,

Gilt Edged
: Bargains .. 198.4 193.8

79.03 i 150.4 : 50.53
.

Baronins . 131.8 118.0
illtitSi -XitlMySl.i rt.

598,4 ; B40.& 1 49.4

Value 650.3 599.3

1 Ind. Ord .. i 840.5
5 day Average
Gilt Edged

1 Bargains ..
1 -A/I.'M) |.76;LMi iN 6.40i

190.1 187.7
1 Gold Mlneil 734.7 .

444.6 i 734.7 43.5 Equities
1 . 1biSiUi Ilill.azi rlS.2, SJ, .it'}OVI Bargains . 22C.O 128.5

;

Value 544.2 553.6

Budget , _ .

Blue chip industrials -lost their USBt-quoted, Norbaln ElScironics

initial gains before mid-day and gained 3 to 193p; the placing

thereafter
quickened.

the . downturn ‘
price was ll«p.

Following, a dis- .The prospect of a higher bid

Woolworth up again
Leading Stores drifted lower

for want of support with senti-

ment in the later stages not
appointing opening tendency OO frora Burtonwood excited Border Sd bv tie revised Januan
Wall -Street yesterday, the index which jumped 19 to 277p. Else,
closed 6.3 down on the day at where m quietly firm Breweries, retai1 “eure - Gussies A
332.0; this: represented a tnru- Bass reflected publicity given to

round nf.-. 9.4 from -- 10 am. a broker’s circular and closed 5
Secondary - Stocks drew interest, better at 323p.
particularly those -recommended Blue .Circle encountered fresh
in the, weekend financial' columns, demand and rase 7 to 442p, but
but Irish .i^ues shivered follow- other leading Building issues
ing ~hews that a . two-man Cork settled - a shade easier with
braking' house :>had been recently firm AMEC losing 4 to

suspended
i,
pending .

clarification 233p. Situation stocks were
of its: financial position. • .responsible for other noteworthy
- - Financial- issues were, allowed movements. William Leech
to -'respite'from last -week’s pres- -responded to Press suggestions

snr& Closing falls ranged .to 27 -of a possible private housebuild-

as holdere^fearfuVbtBudget pos- ing injection and touched 107p
sibiiilier Jteeded : recent advice' Jbefore closing a net 6 up at 102p,

and reduretf -ttClr com'mltments while John Finlan, in which a

in tixe ‘ sector. "Clearing Banks Bermuda-based concern . recently

-began.the ittest dividend season acquired a near 15 per cent

erratidiUyTwitli Barclays little stake, added 4 at 19Bp. after

.changed -after orelimipary. .
203p. Bnek coraem Ibstock

statemCni'-.but; RfatWest easier Johnsen aftriited fesh takeover

awaitiafej.: >lm^k-i:awouncemeht .

speculation and touched 215p
.- before profit-taking left the close

slipped 7 to SBOp and Habitat

softened a couple of pence to

310p, while Marks and Spencer
eased a penny to 234p. Against
the trend, Woolworth continued
to reflect persistent demand in a
market short of stock and closed

a further 6 up at 423p. Else-

where. VanIona put on 6 to 236p.
while Ranters, with the help of

Press comment., hardened the
turn to 52p. Currys. 307p, and
Dixons, 253p, advanced 7 and 6
respectively and George Oliver

“A” finned 5 to 275p.

Headlam Sims featured Shoes,
rising 5 to 46p, after 47p, in
response to newspaper mention.

Thorn EMI, up 5 at B50p. altar

660p. on the £25m contract to

supply British Rail with com-
puterised ticket machines,
resisted dullness among the Elec-

- / 'only a pmnv dearer on balance, trical leaders; Plessey -fell S to

lower interim profits and gave up
2 more at 52p.

Ransomes Sims, up 15 at 32Sp,
in response to the good annua!
figures, and Hallile, 60 higher at

260p, following nows that certain
shareholders had been
approached with a view to selling
their shareholdings, enlivened
the Engineering sector. Else-
where. Westland improved 6 to
175p on the order for four MK. 4
Sea King helicopters from the
Ministry of Defence. Adwest
hardened 2 to 155p following
acquisition news, while Davies
and Metcalfe, ahead of Thurs-
day's results, also improved a
couple of pence to 95p.

Leading Foods closed with
irregular movements. Associated
Dairies slipped 4 to 152p, bur J.
Sainsbury hardened 5 to 475p.
Tavener Rutledge highlighted
secondary issues, rising 14 to
58p, after 62p, as takeover
rumours resurfaced. Cullens,
another bid favourite, attracted
fresh speculative demand and the
“A" shares rose 10 to 173p. An
agreed 30p per share offer from
Palmer and Harvey left confec-
tioners P. Panto « up at 29p,

are to work together to promote
the project, Flsons edged up 5
to 735p ahead of today's prelimi-
nary statement, but Emray closed
a penny cheaper at 17p, after
16p, following confirmation that

a consortium of investment
clients had acquired a 27.58 per
cent stake in the company. Deal-
ings were suspended in Mandarin
Resources, at Sip, until further
notice.

Profit-taking in the wake of the
annual results left Hawley
Group's quoted subsidiary Black
and Edgington a net lfl down at

lOtip, after 104p.

Garages provided two notable
features in the Motor sector.
Jessups moved up 6 to 43p on
persistent speculative buying,
while Charles Hurst found sup-
port at I60p. up 7. Elsewhere,
AE nained 3> to S6£p on revived
hope’s that the Monopolies Com-
miasior? would soon give clear-
ance to GKN's bid. Dowty put
on 4 to 141p and Armstrong
Equipment gamed 1§ to 35p,
after 3Gp.

Papcr/PnnUngs had contrast-
ing features in KLP, which
closed 7 belter at 197p and Usher
Walker, 13 down at l75p on
profit-taking.

A few pence firmer initially,

leading Properties drifted back
in the absence of follow-through
support and closed a shade easier

on balance. Land Securities
settled a couple of pence cheaper
at 276p, after 281p, and MEPC
a penny off at 277p, also after
2Slp. Haslemere Estates slipped

4 to 494p and Slock Coaversion
eased 5 to 31Sp. Slough Estates
moved up to 129p before closing
without alteration at 127p; the
group has sold the first two
phases of its Garrick Industrial

Centre development to Shell Pen-
sions Trust for £7m. Elsewhere.
Rosehangh met with revived
speculative support and firmed 5
to 3S0p, while C. H. Beazer added
rhe same amount at 338p. Priest
Marians rose 15 to a 19S3-B4 peak
of 435p in a restricted market,
but Dares Estates lost i to 23p
following the acquisition of com-
mercial property concern Rogate
for £2.6m. Regentcrest shed 2*
to 25p: St James’s Corporate Ser-
vices has disposed of its 22 per
cent slake.

In Textiles, Courtanlds drifted
2 lower to 133p. A. Martin
reflected Press comment with a
rise of 4 to 55p, after 5Sp, while
Jerome attracted buyers at 72p.
up 6. Corah hardened 2 to 72p
and Nova Jersey 3 to 44p.

London and Lomond became a
lively market in Investment
Trusts, rising 11 to H7p on the
proposed scrip-issue and re-
organisation plans. Far-eastern

of active trading and strong
gams across the board as metal
prices responded positively to

the latest developments in the
Iran/Iraq conflict.

Gold shares, both South
African and Australians,
resumed their recent upsurge,
with the latter particularly firm

in the wake of favourable week-
end Press comment and a confi-

dent performance by the bullion

price which rose to around 8408
an ounce before easing to close
a net S6.5 higher at S405.75—its

best closing ievei since late Sep-
tember last year.

Among the leading “ down-
under ” golds Gold Mines of Kal-
goorlle jumped 60 to 740p, while
Poseidon rose 32 to 330p and
Central Norseman 25 to 443p.
North KalgurU put on 3 to 84p,
while second-line and speculative
stocks continued to attract
strong support. Whim Creek
added S at 250p. Emperor
advanced IS to a 19S3-S4 high of
265 p and Samantha moved up 4

10 45p.
Leading Australian diversified

issues staged a strong recovery
after the recent setback. Western
Mining, a substantial gold pro-

ducer, moved up S to 262p, while
CRA rallied 14 to 344p. Pefco-

Wallsend a like amount to 364

p

and MIM Holdings 5 to 220p.
South African Golds raced

ahead from the outset. London.
Continental and Johannesburg
buying interest boosted prices
across the board, but the market
tended to run out of steam in
after-hours' trading as New York
operators sold stock.

Nevertheless, closing levels

were sufficiently good to produce
a 31.2 jump to 704.7 in the Gold
Mines index—its best level since
February 1983.
Leading heavyweights were

highlighted by Hariebeest and
Randfontein, which rose more
than £3 apiece to £5S{ and £1102
respectively. Rises in excess of a

point were common to Winkel-
haak, £39], Doorntontein, £19],
and Kloof, £38. Harmony put on
l to £17 ahead of the interim
dividend, expected on Thursday.

Financials moved similarly to

Golds. South Africa's Gencor
featured with a fit jump to a
1983-84 high of £17} following
the full-year figures, which in-
cluded an increased final divi-

dend. De Beers rose 5 to 80Sp
in front of the 1983 results,

Johnnies were well supported
and put on £3 to a year's high of
£98. while East Band Consoli-
dated hardened J to a 1983-84
best of 32p following figures.

London Financials made good
progress. Gold Fields edging 7
higher to 607p in front of today's
Interim results.

Interest in Traded Options was
at a low ebb. Total contracts
completed amounted to a meagre
2.575. comprising 1,874 calls and
701 puts.

issue §& £ i m : 1963iB4
|

price
,
or

£ 'Ed 1

Stock

«o.-»b; High i Low

‘ (SrowtngT feaTs :

r
' diboat

Helical- Bar.-^a jVolatilo- 214pa?id Jtacii-6 to 212p, Eke- While Bensops^Crisps added 5 to influences prompted firmness in ACTIVE STOCKS*
“floa-tSal whetC^'Systems ^De^gners,'.' 1?7?, awaiting todays aimual^apanese^--TSsues- --mclading

htiddic^^t- tiibmptatt another
'
ttoa” ^If&pOO had been reflecting ‘weekend :

comment, *esuks-

fiurv- ofc bhyinK interest in gold misappropriated from the com- advanced 25 to 570p. United Leading Hotels and Caterers

nimmi? 'issues'
; bTiUlort moved

;

1 _dibP«d 7 to 38p. Dealing Scientific were noteworthy for a were little altered, but Ladhroke

eorfdentlvrever- S400- an ounce. in Beeehwood were suspended, ire* rise of 10 to 285p, while drew support following an invest-

SroSh African Goltooosted gains :
^ Kp- tbe company’s request CASE closed similarly dearer at ment

' darificatiou of its 5l5p . Kode International im-

FT Gold mines index jumped, portion. proved 7 further to 270p await-

3L2 to ‘filose:al 704*7,' Its :best - Light offerings and lack of ing Friday’s preliminary state-

level since February last vear. . fresh support clipped 4' :£rom meat. Telefnslon, on the other

Barclays : got the clearing IQ ; at 588p. - Among other hand, remained on offer after

-bank dividend season .off to an - Chemicals. Wolslenhelme Rink last week's announcement of

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the jonit compRatiM of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

% ; : . and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Mon March 51984
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Mb.

5mm
494.65
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I3J07J4
1239.95

335.95
647jM
489.48
47LSS

139639
B13A33
35629
I66U2
^26633
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27X69
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-03
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•36
1037
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1025
8.06
U73
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12.77
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7.46
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033
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734
3132
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440
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333
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6.06
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530
Abb
338

EM.
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11.74
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1535
1230
1620
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15.45
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—

‘ S pws—.....
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Mon Fii Year

March Maith aw
2 (approx)

19 MS mmwtn 100
KT71 9.74

3*59 110
1854 1056 1108

9.9* 10.02 100
30.68 10.71 110
30J6 100 1135
390 10JX 300
9M 4L66 ie?ff

1134 1
110 1235

1146
1

1155 120
110 H56 1254

n.91 110 22-72

recommendation and
firmed 6 to 233p. Elsewhere,
Norfolk Capital slipped 3 more
to 64p as bid hopes continued to
fade. Mount Charlotte hardened
li to 57jo: the preliminary
figures are due today.

With the exception of falls of
15 and 10 respectively in U.S.
favourites, Glaxo, 780p. and
Beecham, 320p, losses in the
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders
were usually limited to a few
pence or so. Elsewhere. British
Viu responded to the good pre-
liminary results and proposed
one-tor-ten scrip issue with a rise
of 8 to 212p. Hoskins and Horton,
ud 20 at 185p. reflected favour-
able comment, while others to
record gains on weekend Press
mention included Redfearn
Glass. lOSp, Hawley Group, 101 p,
and TSL Thermal Syndicate, 65p.
Renewed demand lifted Banting
Associated 15 more tb 230p, but
Gestetner “ A,” bought persist-

ently over recent weeks on bid
hopes, reacted 10 to 9Sp. Channel
Tunnel moved up 15 to 125p
following a report that five of
Britain's top construction groups

Crescent Japan, which jumped 14
to 732p, Fleming Japanese, 15
higher at 463p. and Drayton
Japan, 8 dearer at 359p. BalUie
Gifford Japan improved 8 to 243p
and GT Japan 6 to 149p.

Shell decline
A firm opening in Oils quickly

foundered and the leaders
retreated to close with wide-
spread losses. Shell were notably
vulnerable and gave up 13 at
645p Ahead of the preliminary
figures, expected next week,
while BrltoIL due to announce
full-year results on March S3,
dipped 9 to 243p. BP touched
445p initially but fell away to

close a net 5 lower at 435p, while
Ultramar, due to report full-year
figures tomorrow week, gave up a
like amount at 685p.

Irish exploration issues got off

to a relatively steady start but
encountered nervous selling

around midday following the
suspension of a two-man Irish
broking firm. Atlantic dropped
to 425p before rallying strongly

to close 30 down on balance at

470p. while Aren recovered from
5Sp to end the day 2 off at 65p.

Bn la Closed 3 cheaper at 26p.
Mining markets enjoyed a day

Above average activity was noted in
tiie following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock price" change

Atlantic Resources 470 -30
Barclays Bank 522 + 2
Blue Circle 442 + 7
BP — 435 - 5
Gestetner A N/V .... 93 -10
Ibstock Johnsen 211 + 1

ICI ..................... 588 - 4
Jessups 43 + 6
Novo Ind B £10 + 2
Pearl Assurance «... 77B -12
Shell Transport 645 -13

FRIDAY'S
ACTIVE STOCKS

Based on bargains recorded in

Stock Exchange Official List.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
;

March June
| Sep. >

Series ' Vol.
;

Last ! Vol. • Last
;

Vol. : Last i Stock

GOLD C S350 6
,

76 | ' -
1

- : 5406
GOLD C sstb! 3 62 —

J Z :

— 1 — 1 n
GOLD C swo; « 42 1 —

: - i ;GOLO C 8429! 48
! ea :

— —
GOLD C 8450 342 : 3.SO 1

— i —
;

-- • fB

GOLD P S375 17 6 - — — i
—

i — „
GOLD P 8400' 22 • 11 . — — 1

— — 1

H
GOLD P' 8485! 23 20 .

— — • —
SILVER C S8^ 6 2 1 10 2.40 : 34 2.75 S10.0S
SILVER C S9

:
88

,
1.05 i 6 1.65 10

:

1.808
SILVER C SIO' 3b 1 0.25

,
33 , Q.BB : 9 1^5 M

SILVER O 111 33 0.09 !
37 0.50 .

—
SILVER C B12i 4 • 0.01

,
10 0.35 _ — m§

SILVER P *101

April

40

July

0.60 .

OCt.

ABN C F.4Q0 58 11.50 8 15.60 : —
, - F.389

ABN C F.42D 168 B.5D ! 12 12.90 | V*

ABN C F.440. S7 2.60
' 9

.
7.60 f

—
1

— „
ABN P F.S40 40 1.60 70 4

,

—
- F^l'2.50AH C F.240' »7

,

3.10 62 4.50 A- —
AKZO C F.100' 62 11.30 : 1 .17.50

,
— - F. 105.10

AKZO C F.110 125 6.40 53 11.80 • —
AKZO C F.iao- 113 3.80

,

27 8
I

fl • is •

AKZO C F.ldO: 82 2 10 5.40
j

— — 0$

AKZO P F.100. 43 4.80 23 9.80 .

—
AKZO P F.U0. 40 10.50

1 — — 4 17
AMRO C F.TO 41 4.B0 —

| 9 8.50 -F72
AMRO 0 F.T6 35 3.10

.
7 6 ' 2 5.BO p.

AMRO C F.BO 73 2 3 3
1 6 ; s

HEIN O F.140I 85 9.40 7 • 14 - F13B
HEIN C F.1S0! 2b . 5.10 45 : 9.10 1 12.50
HEIN P F.1S0 58 2.60 B 13 ! 6.60
HEIN P F.iao! 43 8 •

-r- 1 . —
- F49!boHOOG C F.53.20 10 2.50 < B7 : 4,80 A —

HOOG C F.58.SO bO 1.30 22 : 3JO A — , B 1

HOOG P F.3B.20. 72
:
0.70 — — — ,r

1

KLM C F.170. IB 14.50 50 22 — - F.175
KLM C F210 38 s 2 8.50 H—

f|

KLM C
,

F.230 1 65 1.30 B -- _ — (>

KLM P F.160; 103 - 4.80 22 9.20
'

pp

F.170 1*0 7 50 14 _
PETR .C Pr.8000. 3b 1360 _ w Fr,7530
PETR C F.75.0D, Ub 180 16 3.60 & 3 550

PHIL G F.40 4 8 83B 8,50 - F.46.10
PHIL C F.46, 120 4.20 19 5.90 , 5 7
PHIL G F. 60 ;

604 2 43 3.30 A 24 . 4.60 • m
PHIL C F.55; 284

.

0.90 ,
— — • — — i>

PHIL P F.40 124 0.80 — — iff

PHIL P f.4b; 400 Z.50
’

330
.
3.60 —

II

RD C F.140 64
, 18 66 21 . — - F.155

RO C F.160 160 11 A 49 15
1

7 21
RD C F.160 201 6.30 29 10 2 14.80
RD C F.170 37b

1

3.70
. 103 6.10 72 9 „ i

RD P F.130 IQ 0.70 A 44 3 - — pf

RO P F.I4G Sb 1.60 63 3.90 IS 6
RD P F.150 8b 3.80 50 7.20

— F.248UNIL C FJS40 4U 16 bO 24 —
UNIL C F.260 111) 8,30 2 15.50 — — „

1 UNIL P F.U40 38 4,60 6

I TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 18,638

12 10 16.50

1

A- ASK &=Bld C-Coll P=PUt
|

Stock changes close change
No. of Fri. Day a

BSfl Inti — 24 253 + 18
Ape Computcrt 16 148pm -32
Emray 16 18 + 3»4

IB 38S + 3
RTZ 16 662 +18
Shell Trans 16 6SS + 16
Brit Aerospace 15 230 -12
Lonrho 15 147 + 6
Royal Insce ... 15 S« + 20
Hanson Tat N 14 186 + a»j

14 148 + 15
Thom EMI 14 645 + 15

13 795 + 30
1C1 13 532 + 8

t Nil-paid

EQUITIES

f.p.i - . 4a
F.P. 9jS 80
F.P.- - 150
F.P. - IBB
F.P. 2 3 242
IF.P. 2i3 340

• I4i a Aberfoyle Hides. Bp .. 35 —I
70 <*Aasoc. Energy&er.Bp 75 1

•148 i>Brtnt invo.il .. . .... 1+8 , ...

.

.174 'Burmatex 10p 174
1B0 4CML Mle's'tem s iBp 242 ,7
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oa UIHn# IAm inn + *
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bs.oi.s; •».t
1
la.o

bl.4|3.4| 0.851^
h5.47| 5.8

u0.7 7.7i 1.0 14.0

F.P. te:3 .108 • eo
F.P. 3<4 138 -189
•F.P.: 4-4 77 69

fllb F.P. 23:3 193 IdO
'125 F.P. I3i4 .175 140
-.60 iF.P.' - 70 64
23 'F.P. 22/3

.
27>2 25

_ F.P.
- - 64li- 61

‘JOS F.P.' 7.-3 lift
'*

,50 F.P. 8.S 54

'•i-UPA Inds. 10p. go ""JSljwj 23‘
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1 7S . ...bgl.85 1.7|5.6;2|.7

4.Norbam Electro’s 6pIB3 *8 . bdl.Oj 4.4 0,7 45.6

iPetranol ldp. ... 175 +3
]

— —
r".i,„

,

«Radio Clyde N V.. 70 ! 3jO 1.4 6.LJ6.S
{•Sangerc Photo. 1Op- 25j — bgl.25| 1.8 7fl »1.5

iShlrea Jvn. Warrants > 61
;

•• •• — 1
~

’ _
J08 la-Unibond .111.+ 1 ! bS.B) 23 S.6,173

44 "£>Xyllyx lOp 50 ‘ —
t
— —

|

—
• I

‘
I l I
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* * f.p. r -

97.072 U25 : 1<7
,
F.P. ,50(3

99.15 £25 (22 S
; 98.548; F.P. I 6'4
* *

.
F.P. I -

9B.714 £30 126 4
M VC SO 7(3

95.711, £26 -15(6
“101 £10 ,14'3,

87,'.. 25 'Asian Dev. Ok. lOli « Ln. 2009 : 27^1+ io-

106p lOiap Baring Bros. 7^ Cum. PrT. £1. •• •• --•-•

27i« 2Si« Bnxton Est-llipc 1st Mart. Deb.2023! 27»» +58
IICplOB'.pBulmenH.P.) 8»it. 2nd Cum. Prl inQip ,—»2
295 S 24i) Elf iU.k.i 12 'ciUns. Ln. ’91. 2 Bis|+L)

99 . 98 .Grainger Tst. 11^ 1st Mort. Deb S024 99
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+14
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- F.P.
' - 100*100 1 Do. lOripC 19,2,BS lJOOV * }»

7.00 £25 .i2i7 e8:a 25<2 Province de Quebec 12UX Ln. 2020. -.[
2Bia. -He
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99.'

100 r r —
• •
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99.093 £30 !2K3

,

34 . 32!e Spmn 124 Ln. 19B9 ............... j........ |4 I + »b

98.50 £25 ;11(5
1

25-'* 24i[iiTR City of London ll»spc Deb. 2014.J 25V

« RIGHTS w OFFERS

Issue
.

on
price; ;o

Latest ,

Renunc.
dote
O

1983/84
Stock i+w

High
sl :

o
I.

r 1

AB7.5 Nil 2:6
F.P. 1

—
50 Nil .

12)3
275 Nil

;

9:3
R.SO Nil —
137 Nil 8:3
535 Nil 14.3
185 Nil 16/3
16 Nil —

350 F.P. 29 '2

200pm 130pm Applied Computer lOp... 130pm —IS
240pm 310pm Broken Hill Prop.ASE 2f»pm.
245 1 138 ,Eaet Dagga Options ;

246pm] .

—

6pm| 4pm,* Greenwich Cable Comm—. epm ......

44 pm1 32pmHiggsft Hill 42pm, +6
775pm. 775pnrLiberty Life R.1 ——•— 775pm ......

SSpin Upm.McCorquodJle ! J3pm —5
270pm, 2 1Onm* Micro FOCUS lOp - I 23Bpm —

2

24pm21i*pm'Hewtnarket 5c — ' Mpm! «»
12pm| 12pm Sheafbank Property lOp • 12pm —.
394 > 37B Sketchley ! 3B2

Renunciation data usually last day for dealing tree o* stomp doty. 0 Figeru

based m proapectus estimates, d Dividend rate paid or payable on pert ot

capital: cover based on dividend oa fuH capital. 0 Assumed dividend iiwL

yield. U Forecast dividend cove* baaed on prannoirs year s eemlnaa. F OnMona
end yield based on praspectue or other offidal estimates lor 1984. H Dividend

and yield baud on proapectus or other official estimates lor 1963-84. Q Gross,

p Pence mless otherwise indicated. % Issued by tender. ( Offered to holder*

of onUnety shares as a “ tights.'’ ••Issued by way of capinlisstlOB. 55 R+-

hurodocad. ft Issued In connection urlth roorgBitinntlon merger or take-oyer.

AUotment totters (or fully-paid). II Introduction. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market. 5 Piecing price, tt Official London Listing. I No par value.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Selile-

ings ings . lion went

Mar S Mar 16 June 14 June 25
MarlO Mar 30 June 28 July 9

Apr 2 Apr 13 July 12 July 23

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Stocks to attract money for the

call included Brunswick Oil,

Selincourt, Headlam Sims and

Coggins, Churchill, Unilever,

Hollis Bros., Wellman Engineer-
ing. Polly Peck, Hawley, Geers
Gross, Kwik-Fit, Cape Industries.

Jenks and Cattell. Planet Group,
United Parcels, Aberfoyle, Ann-
strong Equipment, Hanson Trust,

J. Finlan, Mersey Docks, Legal
and General, Dufay, Emray,

V. W. Thermax, Crouch Group,
Wm. Leech. D. Maepherson, G H.
Bailey, Lofs, CRN, Grovebell and
Audiotronie. Puts were arranged
in Brunswick Oil, Fleet Holdings
and Legal and General, while
Amalgamated Estates were dealt

in for the double.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983/84

NEW HIGHS (149)

BRITISH FUNDS CM)
I NT. BK. A a•SEAS GOVT. 5TL(L 155. (7)

CORPORATION LOANS <21
LOAN* IS)

FOREIGN BONDS <11
AMERICANS (2i
BANKS (1»
BREWERS 121
BUILDINGS £9>
CHEMICALS (1)
STORES <S>

ELECTRICALS <14)
ENGINEERING 16)

FOODS (21
HOTELS (11

INDUSTRIALS I1B)
INSURANCE <11
LEISURE an
MOTORS >3)

NEWSPAPERS til
PAPER (4)

PROPERTY (9)
SHOES fT«

TEXTILES (31
TRUSTS (141
OILS (G)

PLANTATIONS 11)
MINES 116)

NEW LOWS (4)

_ CANADIANS (1)
Gull Can.

BUILDINGS (1)
Manners
, ,

ELECTRICALS «»
Telefaxion Tplefakhm A N-V

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

FT-SE 10O INDEX
Closa «53.7 f-7.0)

Day’s high — {—

1

trey's low - 1053.7 (16.54)

(Base value — 1000 January 3 1384)

British Funds
Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Fin. and Props. ...

Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others
Totals

Rises Fens Seme
61 8 35

35 2 41
344 22S 842
199 55 271
36 30 55
4 3 13

11B 5 50
80 52 85
877 383 1.372

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

July OCLOptior Apr. July
I

Apr"
I

B.P.
(438)

l

390
|

420 1

460

58
32
9

80
40
14

48
1
88

|

1
6

!

17
1
45

|

ID
27
48

30
53

460 152 157 1 3 _
1-607, 500 its 127 122 2 e 11

650 65 77 80 12 20 27
600 30 42 46 90 40 50
6B0 B 20 28 60 70 80

BO 45 48 01) — —
t'133l 100 35 3a — 11 * 1 —

110 25 2B — I'* 2
120 17 19 — 11* 3 —
130 9 14 17 4 5 7
140 4>l 8 13 10 12 13
160 It* A 6 £8 30 32

140 39 43 — RO 4 —
1*179, 160 21 25 20 flOH 7 9

180 7 12 18 Wfm 20 22
200 2 6 8 £1 35 37

G.E.C. 160 30 38 46 2 4 e
1*1881 180 lb 26 34 6 11 IS

200 6 14 20 21 zt 24
220 2 6 3B 38 —
240 l's — — — — —

nTTEETM 55 60 2 4 —
t'348, rnJ 30 37 43 6 12 17

360 13 20 25 SO 27 33
390 9 — — 48 —

.
~

I.C.I. 500 94 _ _ 2 — —
550 50 64 74 6 12 16
600 20 34 44 24 30 34
650 dig 24 24 84 70 76

214 66 70 1 2
i*278i 23G 45 49 2 3

240 42 46 53 2 4
257 P.B 29 i Efl
260 23 27 36 4 12
280 9 14 El 13 21

180 57 - — 1 ,<)

rtMi 200 38 42 11 - 3
820 22 27 SB 3 5
240 B 13 17 11 u

Eu-fray-r.-fiE3 105 |113
|

- n 10 H
(653) 600 63 1 70 1 78 KR 17 23

650 28 3B
|

48 1El 33
I

37
700 8 is 1 25 kak —

CALLS PUTS

Option May Aug.HEM Aug. Nov.

30
65

Barclays
1“S10|

420
460
500
850
600

102
62
32
12
4

75
47
25
9

57
35

2
7

20
45
98

it
27
57
100

ImperiaiGp. 110 34 _ — 1 —
ISO 24 — — 1 _
130 15 20 2 3
140 8 13 16 5 ? B
160 8>2 6 B 22 24

CALLS PUTS

Optlo May Aug. NOV. May Aug. Nov.

LASMO 260 70 78 B
1*316) 280 55 65 — 8 17 —

300 37 47 67 15 25 SO
330 14 28 37 30 43 45
360 6 18 — 50 55 —
390 4 — — — —
100 48 50 1

l*145j 110 ZQ 40 1
120 29 32 1 XI- —
130 22 26 — 5 3»- —
140 16 18 21 6 B 10
160 6 9 12 17 20 25

P. A O. 220 59 - 2 —
(276, 240 41 — 3 6

360 24 liR 39 7 15 17
260 14 CM 28 15 26 28

180 38 46 2 4
(3 14) 200 24 32 42 6 101- 14

220 11 18 28 SO 22 26
230 5 —
250 2 — — — — —

R.T.Z. 550 127 139 3 6 __
(*667) 600 80 90 9 15

650 50 57 75 21 32 42
700 23 35 40 57 67 75

Vaol Reefe 100 441- 451* — 0*4 1 _
CS142i 110 8B i>2 36 >

2
— 0*1 *4

120 26i: 281- 32 2 5 6
130 19 1- 22 24 Sis 8 9 'a
140 12 151; 17 9 ia l3>a

CALLS PITTS

Optior Mar. June a.ua Mar. Sep.

Becetiam 280 45 55 62 2 3 H
l"323i 300 27 35 45 a Ls 9 El

330 10 17 2b 25 23 23
355 Z _ 3B _ —
385 1 — — 65 —

Bass aoo 28 37 42 3 a 12
)’323i 330 6 15 M 15 19 25

De Beers 750 165 170 TEiMMRMR 13
CS910) mwu 115 120 135 Rfl 25

850 70 B5 105 iyR 43
900 25 55 75 £1IK£r 65

imwm G£] 51 52 66 2 mm
t-209) ISO 31 35 39 2 4 1

200 13 22 27 5 9
220 4 14 18 16 22 ill

Hanson 153 53 59 _ 1 2 —
t*lB3) 147 3B 45 1 2 —

160 26 32 36 li. 3 5
173 15 21 26 3 7 9
180 9 17 El 6 30 15
187 6 13 17 8 14 lb

3 9 14 17 mm 24

Tesco 160 SRo 34 2 nMr/180> 180 AHm 19 4 KR
Mar. 5. Total Contracts. 2,575. Calls 1,874. Puts 701.

* Underlying Bocurlty price.
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I HOTELS—-Continued r

MM* I

ft* Lw| Price 1-1 M IfiV Is?! I WE

48 *30

C172 £120 OslffjpCo.,6

AMERICANS
j
Mr |t>| m I in

SM £ - Ievlev

BUILDING INDUSTRY.
TIMBER AND ROADS

DRAPERY—Continued ENG INEER I NG—Continued

720 MS
12b 41,

-296. 2«
116. 63

ATrafalgar House Company

BRITISH FUNDS
MON

(
I Ml Itel (M

ft* U»| Stack | £ | -
|
w. |

tad.

•'Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
ExdissKr 14qc. X**84_| lOMU-i 113061 9.06

Exch. 3pc 1984 Tl 98&}+£ 3.05 9.04

reasury 120C 1984.. I U0O 892
reasury 15pc 1985.. I lOSbl ... |l4ft5| 9.14

Exeh. 12pc Crnr. U5
Treasury 3pc 1985

llbpc 19B5
reasBbpcCnv'85

Each. lftbpe 1965
Each, llbpc -8b ..

reas lOpc Cnv 1986
3PC3986-
jPCCv’Sb

reasury lftpc %..
msayffjpc 844*#
Each. 14pc 198b
Esrcti 21{PC 1986

l5bpcl987
c Cnv *87

EmJkwwt 2bnt 1987.
Each. 10bPCl987_
uo*ig W2PC-8SR7#
reas lOpc 1987...
reaairj 3pc 1987
nus.l2pc 1987...

Tretay7bpr®88tt
Exdi lObpe -88.

Treas 9bPC Com "88
Transport 3pc *7B-88

96b 90b Treas. Vijpc *88....

_

106b| 954. [Treasury fi'-pc 1989

Five to Fifteen Years

103 I 9«« [Treas 101^x1989
99b 96% Each lOpc 1989

' Da iQx V9A tit
fv on•MJ U

Treasury upc 1990H..J U-i‘2 +* u.n
Exch. i&itc 1990- 107b™ +b 13-57- 1 «SJ 41a 9J9"fnHUTvBbpC Ur-fiGt*.

rest 10(t C. 90 lUfipi

22b «*ot(Labs.ll .

17% Alcoa 1*
13b Amu SI
875p Amtold - I

19V, Am-. EwreuSObO
1*8 ftmer.IkM tnl 51

.

1

20b Amer. Names. SI
lib AmertcaoT.&T. Co.

41b Amentech SI
14 Airdac Inc -

18b ArtdTech Inc

12 Back America Cwp*-
2ZV flankers N.V. S10
45b Beil Atlantic $1-
56*, BellSouth SI

12b VBeth Steel S8.._

21b Brown’9 Fer. tl6*v

10b &wrs»n*G»prtfl-

22b C.P.C. 25c
28b Campbell Soup ....

2*2 Caterpillarll..—. ..

2S Chase UVn SI 23.

1983-84 i

ft* Uu !

25*5 +b*| Il20 I
-

I 3 3
** ' *“* I I - 1 ** 1 CVr] Bnl WE

!37 I 9g,j [Home Charm ICpj 128 [-1 («dL3Jj Z-9

1+ rel BN.
]

lrv 198384 ' I

Pita — |
m |Cv|fitb HE ft# .'U*l |

+
-Tj Sri feviSlflE

80 I 61
215 jl50

an Howls- 218
Hotel* 5p- 9
r“A- lQp. -292

s lDp_;— HIM
tsRauUk) J75

48 l+bi bUA[
Eltt -Z.ifflfftfSf

.. 70 ,03 40*1*
; ~ - 223
.
-14 il ft? 629

..20 21 26 155
4L3& 3.! 2615.7

+% I
20c - 03 > 280 1186 |AM EC SOP .-..I 233

12 -b » - V?
5 a — 290 150 [House of Frhser L 280 j-4 I 7 5 j

1/

.165 3 Of 5 9 84 I ItiO 1102 House* Leroje. 139
20b +b 51-28 - 451 23 10 Allied Plant 5p. 23 +*, 8- — — — "8 64 JmeHEisMlUb. Wrf
15b +b 4ft - 22 « 22 yfimcolnd Hk+ji 27 ... — — 54 32 LmJie* Prjds 20p 46«d

3?b -b S3 16 - « W S3 AmcbflelOp. . 76 . . 266 2t 5.019.5) 153 83 Lee Cooper ..... 130
lib «-» - 7.4 297 233 BPBinto50p„ 277 +2 p+0 35 31262 190 114 Liberty.. 190
45b .... 5600 - 87 144 70 BaggeridgeBrt... 142 .... 5.25 * 53 « 1Z7 62 Do Non Wq. .... 12545b ... 5600] -4 8 7 1 144 [70 BaggeridgeB*.- 142 , ,

18b +b 51 44
j
—

j
56 1 34 16 Bailey Ben lOp. 34 +1 12 3.d 5.d 7.7 83 30 LineroH 1C lOp

19b -b - - -1 276 162 Barran Dei. lOo 168 +2 741 ZS 63^ 84l *166 126b Wl FumiiieellOp 157

« I 1Z7 I 62 Do Non Wq. .... |
125

rn -m —
|
—

|
-12/# 11BA IHarrattuei. U». lMf +2 74i iH 63 84 "166 lifel-r IS'l FurnlUxelOb 157 .. .. TJ I «

13b -b Slg - 78} 34 15 [BeechiMmflOp 154 ....*1.5 38 * t3.fli 235 191 Marks4 Spencer 23* ~l tS-l 2-j

31b +b \%22S - I 50 -137 105 feHlwav— 128 .. .. 7.0 11 7S 72 210 lilb MartmNems- 150 -3 812 2J
49 eb|S8« 73 41 BenfortfM lOp 67 -1 t3.48 17 7.4110 -240 30 MeUin*5p JC# . . .

— —

7.6 Z2
439 08

T332 ?6
»10 V9
t30 19
3 0 3 2

T3.7 2-6

_ IBmWQuariiqp-l
69 [BrtL Steun?f5p| l»6.0 I 0t| 77] (B® INDUSTRIALS (MisceL)

S w9 S ."* HS \UU •• a .Lg liSl^l'a 'hHM 65 37 Brom’sCastlOp..

* 20 13 Bronx EiftilOp
52 25 8 Brooke Tool 5p.
316 98 67 BnMniTmw

16 104 3a ?3i4J

.’!*?„ li 15 58
*
U) 134 260

-340 2S5
9.7 90 48

63b 5780 - 86 60 Bc« Bros. 20p„ 54 L_.d2.6S 7«3!i) 345 \ZIS MenrtesU)... 338 -3 tS.0 5
17 -b 60c — 25 385 205 B**Jdeys2Qp... 385 T1H0 Z3i 17]16.7 175 [l20 I.Milieus Lets. 20p 130 . . d69S 0.

96c - 29| 433 1383
60c - 2 4 ( 216 1168

Btae Circle LI 442 U-7 18.25
Breetten Lime ..1206 J . Jh72

24>a . .. 52-20 — 83 1 73 46 BKftK&dtrUp. 58 +3 32 M 79^11.8 285 16S

5.9| 5 8 1 -144 76 NSS Ne-r* lOp. 84 +2 3.0 Ji
zuzn | 214 l 77 W'Jhrr. GctdsmiUsI 2BB nOSS) 0.7

200 31 14 i

75 340 142*2
165 62 36
ZL9 35 15
70 28 10
1- 550 30
100 134 42
MU> -110 61

Ctahn) . » -1 -
.

- - - 25? 130
h20p— 330 ... M
. Prod— 61 15
leWHxy. 28 ..... 05

34M7 66 38
35OW

J
44. I 28

SSr-.-l S3 1_5?
2tad +bl055 1 * LL9jv*- [370 [215s^r. r'prf-

ctoEP9.L..|134 1+4 t5E
tlLlQp 1109 I44BJ

I

^?W J| 63

ULABK50— <34 ..._ »Q2ffK * 20 *
RSesHrtAlQr 728 +3 fJ5 15 3.C 273
U 10p_ 88 ...... 0575 0.4 JR3 —
istMtaCmp Z3M ..... «£5 22 . 23 264
wax.ftm.lHJ. «M +1 21 6J *

ataarfr
res& General 885 AS it 23X71
ro Needle*. 8U ^5' 0 44 ft
UrsNp Inds. _ 68.-... •••-. — .

- -
4agl»V9(9- £25 . +b CftttK ft ft

74 65 ] 22 Icastln* XOpJ.. j
U J-fl HR?? -S§ it l J—J«5

40b +b 5230 — 40 70 36 Bnt. Dredgtaa . 66 +1 tlO I

24*2 IcaterpTlIarim. .. 3»: *\ 5150 — 3.5 30 13 Brown Jku. 20p 22 -
2S

2
(chase M"HilS125 . 34b«i +b 53.50 — 72 76 48 Brownlee 65 .... th2B7

26b IQienkc4 N.Y Gotpn 3Zb +b 5354 — 76 74 49 Bryant HWgs _ 67 ... 2.2

24b ChesehrottatSl... 26b* -b 5184 - 5.0 457 125 Burnett & HaHam 190 -5 687524b [ChesehrotKh $1— j
26Jl*|-b [

5184 —1 50 1 457 125 Burnett A Halfcar 190 -5 I h835 4
9f bA! 4 1 1 55 31' Ranters lOp .— 1 52 [+1

[
23

n* khr^tasZb-.... 19 l+b I
60c - I 22 [

5V; 46 (cuwadRsbeyAlOp si
I

...It2.7 1.3 53 84 45 27 RaybeckrlOp .... 45 j+1 |U5

7 91X0 285 168 Oliwr iG 1 “A’’. 275 +5 160
22 — l«HI 130 Owen Owen 163 +3 30
— — 100 61 Peiers SWre* lOp 92 d20
6.3 183 84 57 Preedy 'Allred) 74 .... 30
4.7 85 33b 12>i Ramar Texts 5p 27 -b 1.0U 41 55 31 Rainers lOp 52 +1 _23

- ) 58 | 38 Oawtertm&W. 55

20b PtictxrpM.™.-
17 Citylfw.Sl.25.-.
Ub Colqaie-P. 51

—

19b Colt IndvSl
12b Cats. Foods SI 1 1

.

25 +b 5188 — S3 96 65 Carr (John) S3 +1 h!24 ft

23b -b 5180 - 5.4 61b 39 Caw* Rnftme 61 .... L
15b -rb sL2S - 58 62 45 Carter Gp. 106 . 53 .... 255 1
33b +b 5220 - 4.7 72 33 Cnrder lift 56 ... . MLS -

total)-.... 83 +1 hL24 ft 2UM0 250 195 rRQl«rdSupnne_ 223 9*9
Rotame 61 .... 8B1M 15 2 91 26J2 lib Reason 5p 26b *b 01
tGp.106. 53 .... 255 26 6.W<U<B 161 111 RNdAeax'A'ftV. ISO +4 t40
Int 56 ... . tdlS - d— 32 18 SfcU Stores 22 .... B—

12 Com. Illinois55—

[

17b Crown Zeil. S5_.

|

410p Damson Oil US50A
12b DaruCorp. 51-.-
7tp Derma-Lock MeduaJ

19*a Eaton Crp. SO0O.
17b EsntarkSl
17% *£won|l —
730p Fin. Cop. America

.

33b +b 5220 - 47 72 33 Conderlirt 56 .... tdlS - d- 32 18 hSfcU Storos 12‘jp 22
10W +b 5116 - 63 284 186 Coslaln Grot*. 284 +2 *125 27 63 69 39 23 Dn25V.12bp. 33

,

12b -b 5200 - 113 240- 162 Countryside 224 462- 46 2.9 7.1 205 140 SwrweMH.l 160 [ . .[625

060 590 500
*721 40 20
SIS 68 56
3LD 385 145
(63) 57 37— 62 10
- 37 »
88 pb 5^

103 65
£222 £102

CtwoThrqSp.— (
570 I

[
7.6

7^111 170 25 Way MtaiFp-TtaJ 152 [... J.J - -
24185 42 28b(An9to«Qrtfic5.1 30b|---|LT2

foos . .. 35 — - — - 695 230 AppH. Computer. 640»r -» 622 90 05 270
1 Son 50p_ 64 160 — 31 15 Arefwm»At lOp.. 21 +1 — — —

’ —
iM20p . 370 -5 .18 6 U 3i M 39*a -Mb Arow Trust10f . 33 -3 0.17 61 0123-3
rtnclpp. 57 331 73 8-3 CO*. 48 9 Ashley lad. TsL ‘ 3T . — — • —

iW.SheL 3p 62 trCLS 31 33 87 *45b 26 Ao.M;Eas.l2bP : 28 ... ., 1065 61 3J 50
perlFDlOp- 35 - _ dL65 24 67 173) 292. 129. . AssocJrt-Ports 283 — JUT70 J3 —

L2t, 5u Cooper hah. 10P. 11 03 —
.
65)— 376 243 Street 372. 19.0. 21 33 130

29 9 Cnante Group— M •— - - — I— - 160 73 " A*spc,Teleaxn.- 85 „... ZU20 h3J 3l* 133
108 65 Crown House - 108 1575 23 7JU13.9 113 © & tt*ln. 2tp 103 150 24 M 03
£222 £102 Cummlies 78194 OK* 0^* — 20 —

. 120 - 78 AttwoodL-.!— '118 " 11.. D233. 0.1 28 257
41 26 Danks6owerton- » 0-25 — 1.3 — 156 88 A»on Rubber £l 152 +1 30 61 21 54
45 43 Drs.&MeCA'lCfc. 95 +2 t2.ll 4.1 37 75 42 24 B8AGroup_.i_ 38 +1 1.74 14 63 (US
80 33 ttwyCoep. JW-1 J0 1J TJ M 290 165 B.E-T.De«-_ 770«f +3 - «Q0 U 53 IBS
771. 41 Delia Group:— 77 -b T3.4 17 63 123 S6 21 BETEC^_„ -49

26 15 Dennis J.H.lOp ~ —’ — — 307 ‘ 170 BOCGnwp— 274 -3 63 U 33 020
101 57 Deritend 5Qp— » 50 ~ \\

— £219 029 ft Ik GwftUM £200 Q9* 193 KS —
108 74 Desoutter 107 .... 57 -7.6 9.9 448 252 446 +3-M0 22 2£ 23A
17 10 DcwPiedroelft. .13 03 26 3 3M be 30 BWG2CV 6Q 22 53 113

116 60 £*ro IHtdgsl .. 116 +2 50 26 62 ail 5ia ZZI Baifcd (WmJCI 297 U5Q5 20 72 83
60 22 Elliott IB.). .56 -b mOA — . 03 — - 05 ' 8 EardSey IDp^^ 10 -lb Dl,.- —. LI
131 34 Evcred- — Uf ft- — “2®^ *160 16 Barnet 34 .

-fc — — 72
150 110 Farmer IS.W.J . 146 — .. 975 22 93 61. 42 ,21 Barrow Hepburn. - 39 . .. 22 DJ 01 W*
145 122 F«e Indroar-^. 721 ..... t63 27 7.1 60 m 98 Baih ft Pbrtfand- 17M 60 ft 5£ ft

24 16 FWMG M.) 10p 2U M3 U 2I»1 C8P,OZ BauerTiw. 03L. £12 -f* 033c -- ,H —
21b 11 Fates HtorvhrSp 19 .. .- cTL25 J.H ffll. 78 34 BaynestOariesl- - 70 - X08 21 22 40.7

73 55 GEI IntnLaOp.. 74 +1 5J2 69 MJ (D« 250 160 Beat-on Clart- 191 90 2! 67 68
57 27 Barton Eng. lop. 54 m!0 T, — -411 2S7 Beecham 320 -18 19.1 20 -61 «®

.

— 1 376 [243

nil
lZJj -b 52.00 - 1L3 240 - 162 Countryside 224 462- 40 2
22b +b *100 - 31 130 55 fcroucftfD.) 20p 77 -6 505 ft 9.
6480 - - - 128 34 [Crouch Group.- 42 - - -6 5.05 ft 9^ ft 143 98 0o."A" ... M2 . .. 625 00

.... -
[

— I 73 17tj 10 SeRncaurt 5p._ [
15b -b Z3 03

[
—

16b -b H747C - 13 115 78 DrwfGroroe)2Sp 7# .... 5.7 1^10.4100 162 76 Surum'S >'A"J 158 - .. 4 0 20
85p -1 - - - 82 56 Dw0as(ftM.MJ- 67al 1.75 Mlfl- 1<8 112 S«Sw.H.‘A,

5ft1 13M ...... 1h30 35
30b +b 80c - 19 15 5b XtontooGrpiSp. 13 — - _ [#90 57 H Stanley A.G 5p W +1 110 -
29*^ +b S2M — 25 B6 49 Erllh 76 I Hi23 j ljj 4JJ 90 103 74 Siead & Sim‘A’ J 102 J 14.75 13
26*4 -b 53.20 — 8.6 178 118 tfstotalCvSCC- 120

----- -

lib 83* - 20 112
5.1 1 142 82 [Sirndjrrg lOp ..[ 130 -*-2 tLQ_

Feb.Intl.lOpJl 102'l.-.': W24 33 3^|l30[ 143 72 SbdinqOroapajp 1» j..-.. tl^S 10.

First Chicago J5- ! 16bN -b 5U2 - 5 6 102 74 Do. "A’ lOp —[ ?4 .. . td24 3.3 3 dl2.8 170 32 feumne20p. - ^1-
22b n»»fl Purer 4 Lqhl

I

10b Fluor Ctpp. *b— I

15b FardMtMor *2. ...

16b GATXSb !

31 Gm Elect Sib—
24b CterolFgpkCtqp 0-
26*a GiHetteSl

1

18b Cull Carp II

24b +b *360 - 10 2 54 45 kFedHfXBlnqSp. 45 ... 82.45 2.0 7 « 7.5 303
14 -b 80c - 40 228 116 plnlan Uohn) loJ 198 +4 625 L? 43158 4b

27 hwroroSkxrtft. ZSS Ffli y
30 JTern-Consulale. 42 I . . 625 121

»b +b *1» - H 52 21 fraPbsPkr.lOpJ SO «.£« 2J 3 tHH39 29b 13 Rime Prat*. 10p. g’a +b ~ -
20b +b «-20 - 4.1 137 94 French Km* 126 *2 t405 30 5.1 65 « 22 Upton CEi *A*._ 37 .... — I

—
35b +b *200 — 4.0 70 49 GalllfordSp SB 3.0 20 7< 8 4 236 IM Vantona Vlyella 236 +6 FIDO ft

2b»i +«a S2.40 - 5.1 29 20 Gibb* D*«* A 10p. 27 -1 14 II 71 I65< 158 7B WWOroup }S3 db9||i4
3fib *230 — 5.4 212 153 GleesontMJ)... 183 ... 45 3 1 3.5 9.1 IhJ 43 Walker (Jas.J... 160«d +1 +tl5
46*; -b *300 - 45 75 53 Gtossop 63 .. .5.08 0.7 115 0!9 133 32 Do.N.V. .. ft115

24 16 FlrttrlG M.)10P Zj* MJ
21b 11 Fates Hk> n/v 5p |

19 4125
78 55 |GEI ImnL 2Dp..

57 27 tearmn Eng. lOp-57 27
156 ??

74 +1 532
54 I....-UL0

*ol-T.n 1S3 1-3 [7S I id 6.93 IM7) I anSn

102b +b 1051 1052
99b ~b 1028 1053

E9B - -
I

83b 610
111b +b 11-85

25b Homwil *150. 36bta +b [h*L80 — 35 1 -139 104 H.A.T Grp. 10pl U7 +2 430 1 2.7[ 371136 "118 73

16b Hutton t£.F.)*l. 19b I I 80c - 2.9
j

94 27 Helical Ear -.
j

38 -7 ft- -.1 - - 140 6816b Hutton (E.F.)*1.
57b I.B M.Corp.S12S.
18*2 *TT
24 ingenaU-RS2

... _ ... While..-. 114 -1 gt4.14 L«

l$b 80c — 2.9 94 27 Heltaal&r . 38 -7 ft- ^ - - 140 68 Wannj&Mtow 100 .... 20 13
75*4 +b *3.80 - 3 6 205 89 Henderson Group 192 +2 thM 3.d 3^14.6 114 53 Wtanuell 5p._. 107 6303 30
27b -b *2 76 - 60 -37 26 HewdenSLlOp 34 +3 td!28 5.4053 220 147 WicrtalUH.' 150 .- . - -
32b -b *260 - 5.7 Ul*j 102 Dl UtriXkO C«8 107 . OUT* — N4 - 423 165 PobUhxH' »» 5£« 423 +6 FLO —
lib SLOB — 01 -161 52 HeywoodWriE. 153 - 3 55 ft 53 ft

91b +b 919
67 ~b 18061

58 28 Greenhanh lOp. 34 - 2.1

•212 109 G.K.HLC1 2OT -2 0.0
65 30 HaPit Preciston 5p 59 OS

290 190 Hodeit 210 ...... 003
162 116 Hall En*. 50p... 148 +0' 701
280 178 Hall I Matthew) 272 -4 tfcJ.

reasury UbBcl99L.J 106 1128
Fi«xfina5bpc;g7-91tt 80b«l .. . 7.10
Exch. lire 1991. I 105b b j

10.87Exch. Llpcl99L....
Treasury 12bpcIE#
Treasury 10PC 1992
Exch. 12bpc *92...

.

ExdietpierlSIjpe *92

105*4 b 10.87

111b U.61
97b 1027
107b 1142
113d +*« 1188

reasury 12buc -93#J Ulb +b
Funding 60c I993tt
Tremmy 13b» 1°93)

Treasury 14"jpc "9«
Exchequer 13)jtK 1994
Exch. 12'jpc 1994
Treasury Rpc "94$$
Treasury 12pc *95

Gas 3pc *90/95.

Exch. lCFxpc 1995ixch. lObpc 1995 I 9B*a +b 1054
rfBWiry 12bic ,

95t*..l 110b +b 1129
'reas. 14pc "9b [ 121b +b 1169

Tre*Bury9iK *92^*4*- 90*3^1 +b 9.92

Treasury I5bpc-9bttj 134»4|+b

U
65b
Ifllb
116r,

126b
94J,

134b
121
70
118%
HUb
92b
134b
2S£ 24b Exch 9bpc “98 f
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i
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116b | 95 |
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1682 1723 980 650 Cpm*AkDM10 960 +1D MH - 4.4 - £130 £210 Q8b
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11 29 319 2S 138
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|

— — —
Mdynx 20p...... 40 ._... — 1 - - 50.7
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2,-fl 2.6 ZU

ji res

BE*: S 3'J8
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rid IS.W.) 20p 16 —
t\e»*itI2bP IP* +b *15
d»£ro.l5p.. 114 10
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BEERS, WINES
SPfRITS

99 92 ln»ml«Jb*rocWSn--W
106*, 96b Da. 10)dKUnLn*8b.
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105 97>, Da llbpc UtaLn.
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FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
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| £ | -
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—
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46 . .
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JurTbemtoSOJOL £224
|105 6KLP Grotm 5p 197i
2*h *Lt 36
10»f McConjuodale, 150w
64 UaraOTerr. lOp 85
£27le Dgihy &M.S2. £31^t
18 Othes Paper 20p 33
97 H9gr(HkkMi)5D. 137
93 ' HMtriphdaeO 148
23 RiMwaHih 29

|406 SatcMldp 595
48 Smith<0wdJ2Cb. 94
51 SmvtttlieffsiL}. 129U
74 UsherWalter l(b. 175

[140 NMiMlmlrt5«. 185
10 ' Wme Grasp 20t>. 26
68 WamnogtonUJ-ISM
145 wamMoWs

—

]247 MpsCdteOSUV 335

47
265
396
166
116
100
417
466
66
267
162
125

92
137
58
275
77
295
72
164
240
112

-1

Ti'

-l
-l
+16
-1

Ti'

+i

08
42
OJ
1108
M5
f50
4.72
4.72
198

OF
n

i-7%

-H

$
dl85
r3J
Tl-5
60
3J

62J6
9*2
11

J

48
1H233
M2

,

33
1051.44
diA
0.2

g5.0

lOTUZl
015
bl.4

uL79
h0.7
84

o|A*l ?4|
(53
dl.6

bl30
1H521
B2.7S

|n

I
L
24
381
21

19

a

13 -
7.0 (920
16 302
42 163
61122
67 UJ
3215.7
14 352
43 153
52105
42 2* 0

54 6
3.412.0
22 48
23 7.7
6jm
84(73)— 320
4.4 92
20 333
3! 4.7
53 132
1.4 494
58 218
27 1L9
4.4 —
12 6
08 224
48 92
56 142
3.9 —
13 4
13 293
17 462
34 20.7
20

4111.4
43112

321 12J37J

Is Igm

INSURANCE
£18i OA «ta»dw4JUeM*r Of* -J*

I £63 £54 DallmC- nUO. £58 J._i
*£ZZR £324 iEmVri 0«HL £202^-16]
£177, £13** Writ* Gtn Cop.
530 334 8ritanric5p.

—

.
W5 US

I £231* £3774 C»rt*VNJl«.Sl
196 124 Comm. Uric* _ 178 (+5
732 345 Eagle Star
£2#> aiD* SSUKtheCra.

I 873. - 543 EWity&LmSp. 755 |-20
360 254- FATte.SM.50- H
485 354 Geo. Accideau.
543 354 GJtEL^.-^.
504 286 Ha«r*n»Ule5p
370 : Z77 Henri. (C.EJ 20p
.176- 93 HoggRobteon.
578 322 LetWAGeneraL
•B*h £24% LtertyLHeSAW
522 2fla LonriOrr&Mwv.
224 170 lord* United 2fti_

J35*»EZ4. MprshlfcLttriifi

.153 8?
' MntfU(d9i.2(¥. M

1915 498 Pe*ri 5p—— T7S -12 t30.0

4OT' !B8. PfNXafx *** +S tVS
526 322 Prudential «B --- J150l
467 282 RehraeSp-A— «D -5 3625
572 425 - RbhmL S50 • +U 2&5|
255 180. 5^-SiGram^ 212 +1 178
139 97 Sbenhouse 131# —: 4661
3«r 22S - 9et*flWr.20P. .308 I1J3I

I «151| 895 Sira Alliance £3 t4&0
692 CM SMLHe5p— 573 -27 AMI

I
82S 568 VTadbaKvEDR. 751 +» bW>M
[MS 150 6dde1nd«ffltto_ 1C5- glj
I £23>g tm* FraveJerattJb CTW -** <St««
T# 492 WUDifater— 660 t!73|

I 38 ,21 Water SecsIBs 32 ^ (035

VSUH-
031% -
goant —
Ib026ft -

«sr-
*sa-
iml
19.0

T193
tdli4
tl4.75
168

|l&22ffl

25

9 Abaca Imrs-Sp-.
I 54*i M'd Londonlflpj
}Z52 ABroa London.

6 AtnnL Estates-
93 Apex. Preps- 10b.

28** AqoU. Sees. 5sJ
78 UmcM»c»y]UB|
16 PAustnark lot.

42 Batr«owE»es5o
toil, BexaB(C.H3Uk>
B4 BUND (Percy)

-

Q30 BrarfiOrtIProp.-
(2*0
72 British Land

'

I £247 0s.12pcCnr.ai0Z

1
-95 BrlMon Estate-

Capira Props —
Cap. A Cnumies
Cantff PrnpZCp
tTneravtoelrt 20p.

Chesterfield—
ClwrtWryEm..
KHr Site Estates.

220 (208

f.m-
180
176

-164
128
138
178.
-61.

19* MLAKAra-lQ)
» A*TVP«f.a.,
32 WdwUartlflp.
114 AngftaTV'A’.^J 1»
% ffapBrfW(5

, ’“
85 AssoftLeiwwSp
17? BavSWJLT.-A-.
40 Btack&Edgm..

(128 • Barney£ HiwkM|
32 Cvvarf M.2Qp

241 036
222 E5
H3
60

435

LEISURE

a®

m wo -hcBrtTvmvwari
VtedrSm Boats10p

-1

-1

9(2.0

78
.
W®,
158
18

i$«73

tOJS

|il l| 07T12.9

h 15 1&
2.1 31 366
.19 68(93)

& Mi|»
L2 1 IM

22 5 7 167
— — OJ
2.5 5J 7J
22 65162
S.7 29 78
41 12 82

PROPERTY
}&2

[OagaOnCsma.
Estates lip.

ffOeocora—
{EmrasdW^UIp
fa^ey-Tyas

—

Esb.6 Agency.
EsU.AGen.20p
Eas. PfdP. In*-

tetans Leeds--
kaptHralHnOJ
PSdwtes.5(to
FheOaK ItwsSp
ktebraMmiSi
(Grainger TrasL.

tat Portend 5£b.
Enjeai Q> Ucn Kbj

Haimnenan'A* 1

•tetegrrPnpIfcJ
Haiternan 10p.[
]9HK Land HKS23
Imry Property..
WlmPnpKUa.
Uermyo ImesL.
tem(Mj>.)iOpJ
taWjPnraeriJm
fcEVa*mWBj 027
Land hweU. ..—

Late Sec. £1...

PLete Lease 50c

itewilteoW*
1 13*} tedwLUMSHlfti
OSS Lm.Prra.ShB.10p

025 Lon. Shop Pr»P
U40 Do.AlracfiM.19H.

If£97 JolicCmWW9-J

Lyntsa Hdgk 24*

HEPC
KUrUMbth.-...
M*Hborough5p
Mariee Estates.

Mcinemey lOp.
UeXay5ao.2u>.
AUortrWSeaSp.
UMtee^h—

247
15
107
38
90
26
96

338
Z34
290
338
122
£383
124
32
116
156
215
375
620
52
540
132
265
47
79.

69
240
190
82
23
<5

a
135
69

166
68
226
143
36
76
285
154
166
80S
168
494
341*

299
571
95
44
256

38*3
276
300
156
17

275
176
£190
019
267
277
123
55
102
55
MO-
1226
225

-**

-2*i

T£

+1

5

+1-

&
-2

-1

+2"

+6

+1

+1

hL33
d62

20
IAS»
ns
M3
1L25

ar^
tho.43

"J
Sis
tl4J
038
145
tso
36
315
110
1.65
15J
5.73

B—
L25

Lffi

14.98

2.0

L9
60

[
J A3
40
55

b2J
o48
53
tU5
U5.0
98
173
sQ26c

MJ
QSOc
L63 •

4136
IS O

,W6%1
1.0

Th&61
4mA
k5.2S

433
5.75

-saW
M4MSS!
10.45

23
,

06438)
134
4428
1M-58

24 236
3J1L2
5.4 183
2.7163
4.1 nta
L6I8.4
n.2 —
4.6 223

3.!»2
16 —
3A17A
3.1283
33 343
16 »%
38 12.4
5.4 oia
19 213
96 (UN
LB 92.4

33122
23| 3.C 166
5J) 43 3.4

55|

23]18.1
36I19A

2.7 mil
5.W 4
63^463

7 81505

BJj 4
8.11 43
2JW83
3.0086
7.1 am
5.5 116

66 Hi -
25 5^ 8.9

20 7al73
45) 26115.4

4Aj2fc2
LfflJLV

8^ 4.8

23(303
6J17.7
2JM33
93)
2 4|l8.0

4.1 moi?
1.9) 2^263

nJD
,3.7 295

15i 3.4 28.4

£2 35136
2jj 45j 9.8

1.9} ltb?9

n’jj —
(117JF73 —

25276
4.«24J

Wo
45} «3-U

fa23i 33|l8J

L9jld7

PROPERTY—Co ntinued
14838* I

Wfh Un| SUdi -1 £ WEk
238
86
84
25
184
-35

198
222
43
435
184
295
176
124
11
94
SO
200
385
246
144
sm
90
*29
*15
129

£273
£126
162
150
SO

235
55

337
74
69
96
96
85
47
31

175
33

475
80
44S
390

sr
s
a?
98

1112

68

9
87

i
*
I
1130
74
7

50

1251*

6L°
82

19294a
74
10
7

88
£192

B
(104
Z7
140

fcM
60
29
SO
63
16
35

.
28

&17

965
37

£25»,

Uoutturn* 5o .. 230 +2 T3 7 88 7 31 7.1 117 56 IF. &C. Earatnnt.
Hudriter (A i j ) 84 >2 45 13 7.7 nui 172 124 Family Inv. Tsl...

hewOtertfilhSp. 77 DO 91 L71 290 220 FtttoR&Cen.5p..
MraLtewtNn jp. » rt _ __ •1J FirilChtrletttfcirts

.

HcrthSrii. Props.. 184 11 * m rt
214 166 First Scot Am _ .

tokUt ffldgs ito. 32 ti) 11 16274 •414 328 Bern*! American.

198 60 l.f 41 174 1171, 100 On 7pcC*0nLnl«W

Peel NktoL 216 +2 M7J5 U 4 i (227) 701 149 FJfmwj0rar«ur5£c

PtoraiAep mTh 24 200 130 rteniriS Entrrprne.

freiiUrunn 435 15 8— _ 303 139 flering fir faiirm.

Prop-HIdg. & iny 180 +2 [4 4 1^ IS W5 106 2£i Fifteog FWgMng Ta
Prop. Porfsiup. 295 5 16 25 11 n 264 494 257 Fiemmg Japanese

Prop 6 Rev . 172 35 13 21 492 253

122 225 2] ? A mu 104 7(1 Fleming Mere
Raglan Prop Ip 9*4 0.08 31 \2 244 798 207 FVtovgDvmratTa.

86 b?5 39 4.2 u ISO 98 Fleming Tech inv..

25 -21
, LB 1.1 5.7 220 254 173 Fleming Universal

RMsnGrouilOp 192 0182*6. 2.) 7 < 71 116 70 Foreign & Col—
380 +s 287 51 n 204 243 145 F U C.l T JRO.25)..

246 60 2? 15 11571 W«i 45 Fuleruti ln<-

Samuel Prop,.. 138 5.2 1) 5* 131 3 Do • Cap. 2!,e - .

Snm* itridag n *39 +*• 05?« 16 hi 99 36 FundMhie\i lac.....

90 35 1.1 5.6 214 220 Do Coo
SlMtbkAPrMlto 28* 107 77 i.T G total Rec n
fShera tarSec. Up 14*4 586 174 84 G T. Japan

Slough Etts 127 640 16 45 fua 197 (34 Sen. CanujldtU. ...

DoJDStCdiw.-W £265 4 010% Ml ta« 470 310 General Furoh._..

Do 8% Cm 91-9* £124 +1 0846 911 Hi 6 475 290 Do Com 10p~
Soeyhawk ... 152 U7.7 5 j 7.2 82 156 Gen Inve-.tDri ...

SUrtsrtt Secs _ 136 32 1 • 34 716 132 87 Sen Scottnh... -
45 tO 91j 1J 2.1 529 1J4 BJI, Gen $t'Hdri 12*«>

Do 7ocCa CumPt.. 220 7% - 4.5 139 GLugow Srrodrs.

29 2 347 232 H3li Globe lit*

318 -5 1475 21 21 228 428 £t0 Greenfrur imr _ .

SiodtteylOp ..

.

68 270 175 G'rMum Hve. ..

.

fSnVT Pram HKJl 97*y 2 048c 11 76 11.9 22S 132 Groip Invertari

fftaoela lira fl Wri 134 95 Hambrm
60b.UkCvPI.7So 67* 12*4| 19.2 — 207

338
162
212 Imirpendem Inv. .

45 +1 60.91 18 21 33 0 458 -VM In*, in Succri) _...

20 06 11 31 254 192 134 Immion'Cap
175 435 1

4

76 120 Wfa 25 Japan tHtn lOp.

27* 0.33 1C 18 _ 252 (86 Jersey Gen. £1 ..

Jos Holding'.

475* 6.0 US 2.4139.2 Jove Inv. Inc. lOp
70 +2 Q.75 27 1 5 [7*7) 12 Do. Cap 2p . ....

44S 5 UO 3.5 try,tone Inv 50p
Nandon] bar 2Qp 365* Tl2 5 15 41 19 2 269 159 Lake View Inv . ..

WerrirtgwDFIJO. C35I4 +** n«»S l.« rt fl 210 115 B7 Lane. & Lon. Inv .

118 60 25 7J 63) 142 96 Law Debenture—
2Srt _ _ _ 40 33 Letts Inv. Inc .2Op

Whliimgion int. 18*, + ‘* gO 07 06 06 r»a 65 Do. Cap 5t>

HYteWePrapm. 110 gl5 7.0 175 140 305 Lon. Atlantic . . ..

York Mount ... 72 50 56 9.9 19 Lon. & Cart. 30p .

SHIPPING
ai*a
140
135
975
650
102
61
331*

305
64
72
133
279
76

102
(20
410

242
128
47
203
76
78
275
340

1590

85

.
98

fes
70
35
17‘r
80
261*
371.

70
has
37
52

£141*
[300

Brit. & Comm ..

Common Brat 50p
Filter (J)
CetiavLananSl
Craig Ship Cl...
HilMing GUnon.
l*ok(J l.)20p
Lon 0*Seas Frtnj

Lyte Slapping.
Mersey Ok Units

UdtordDoteU
OcrjnTranoMrt-
P.60 Drid. £3.
Reardon Sm. 5Cfc

RuncimanfW.).
SeltaoranUi#.
Turnbull Scott £1

HO
105
132
717
630
89
54*,
19
80
56
51
121
274
43

,

94
£15%rt
410

+12

+«]

+1

155
10

12.83

h7*3
6.0
td26

til

tfc.65

10 0

s'io

043c
60

46t 2.2(124
4.6

5.3 LJ

13

8.7

1.7177 0

14i S3

86
16 7

(lit)

1L3

SHOES AND LEATHER
67
60
37
96
37
42
Z7

100

FHGranp ....

Garnar Booth ...

MeadUio, Sum 5p
Lambert Htti. Mpj 143
NnraoW&Bwt'a
PHlard Grp
Strang & Fitter
Styto

230
116
46

72m
74
195
278

1H5 2S
(73
(30
b4 79
416
43

33

2.61 33116 6
L7| 901(911

I1L4
4

1.6 9 3
33 3.5

6 ail— 7.7

L5 U580

SOUTH AFRICANS

Fids. P.2i*c| IBS
Trading 50q 158m

325
£10

206 104
405 180
420 232 Messina 80.50.
£16*a 950 OK Saaaars 50c .

750 300 Be* Tnetarwi ATM 650
502 304 SA Brews. 20cJ 423
£22 £11** Tiger Oats R1 ...

6S5 365 Toigaat-HiilFiiU
350 190 Umsec20cu...

TEXTILES
295
89

108
95
90
62
83
112
73
146
£91
*37
205
116
92
36
47**
102
90
26

S’*453
78
130
56
49
120
77
64
65
48
250
95

8*
28
105
29
19
48
138
85
38
30
17
98

S'
87
195
«9fc
135
140
17

V
61
75

&
U
St
53

i
"a
67
17
24
48
35.
15
9

18
52
97
30
23
83
44
31
36
>5
188
30
34
47
17
62
13
9

22
82
40
20
17

Vi

$
[TOO

s

AUled Textile_
Athins Bros.—
Beales U) aOP-
BedknunA. lOpJ
Brit. Motah
Burner fnb 2flp.

Carpets lrt.50p-
Coats Pawns .—
Corah
Courtarids

Do. 7pc Deb82/7
Crowtbee (J.)...

Dawson Inti

Dtxon (David )...

Don Bratten Buist

EatfiWWmiyllh-
Fadter (John) _
Gastell BTaoei 20d .

H^wqnuiOp,
WgoprthM. 2w
Do.‘A‘20p—

ln»ra*i(M )10p.
Jeroar (Hldgs.)..

Leeds Grp
lister
Lowe (Robert H.)l

Ly4M(5.)20p..
Mackay Hugh ...

Martin (A.) 2Qp
MMier (F.) lOp

.

Muman Bras lte-
Notts. Manfg....
Now Jersey20p>]
Palma Graup _
Parkland 'A’

—

Richards lOp—
S.E.E.T. 20p

—

Sete»s int-lOp.
5ta«&Mnml(b.
Shan Cupets lOp.
Sirdar

SnMH ATJdmas
SmaHilawRICb.
Spencer (Geo.).
Stndttwd *A‘ IQg
Strotd Riley DrU
Sunnier (F.)

SuteeamVirohey.
TexTrd Jriy. 10p
Tomklnsons
TooLai
Tway Y50
Yorklyde 20p._.
Voughai

218

!796]32.

+*s

724
5.0

13.0
5.73

42
322

143
13J5

&
t63
232
133

*15
35

*20

L69
d43
(U

675
4.0
<2.0
JU35
30
6.2
*4.0

ud20
3.7
075
133
Z0.25

,«5
|dh233

L8
03

625

%">
5.0
2J5

63110.4
16 -
1J 22
* 7.9

5.0 39
4.9121
4.0 6.7
5.4 93
63 +

33 33 HU)
0.91 67 082]

52(80)
8.7 133
6.9 9.1

83[7J)

2-3]

56(67)
6.9 65)
53 73
(US -
43 -
43116
3 C -
5 7 5.7
56 (IU)
<31
4.9|116

v»[148

ram

76
mil

95
B**l

56(96)
3.9125
69 0ASJ
46 8.7

* 5 8)
7.4 »<]
58 53)

7.4
1.71156

5.2 29.1
26136

5rn

3 8} 7.7

67
039)
49

7JM9.7)
1.4)336

TOBACCOS
207 030 BAT Inch

J
U9 -1 1W..88 36^ 5.2 59

162 008 imperial 143 78 l9| JM 8.9

132 | 98 (Rotteaans 12**p -| 131 |-1 | 16 0 | 62| 6 5| 29

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

M8M*

140 (US
76 1 57

- Art |CVl fir1

532
76

393
305
73.
174
104
102
252
61
453
143
1)6
73
184
350
37*j
147 .

108
254
73*2

150
157
136
90
162
29
260
288
66
aoH
*68
•98

910
165
283
418
67
270
38
*22
106
172
457
765
260

7^<

350
417
3B2W
129
45
328
67**

780
158
223
62

101
17
98**

239

1378

R
62
93
76
74

(161
47
39
75
91
61

4
DIB

•B
97

(110

500 mo
£24

208 P22
85

129
190 Q62
348 Q89
123
81
37**

HZ3

1Has
37

\S
99

in
045

1290
73

X
1S7
73
22
02
n»*

124

37

9
&
P4

JAberdeen Trial _
|

Far Afibnce lav see
Aa lanee Trial

—

Aitifand Inc
Do. Capital
aim investment -
Ambrose Im, Inc.

Do- Cap-
American Trail ...

Americanist ‘B
1

Anglo Am. Secs
Anqkjrirrt. D«v
Do. Asset SM. ...

Anglo Scot. Inv

—

Archimedes Inc. -
Do.Cap.50p—

fArgo |nv(A$l).
Ashdown Inv
Asset Special
Atlanta lav. lOp _
Atlantic Assets —
BaWeOBWtd Japan

Bankers' Im.
BerryTrust
Btshopsgale Tst—
Border & SUM. lOp
Brit. Am. & Gen._
BritKb Assets __

.

BrrtErtp.Seo.10p.
BnLltd.6Gen.DM.
Brit, invest..-

Brunner lo*.—

«

Caledonia
Camteianand Cm. .

Do. Cap 7**0

—

Camefika IraklOpJ
Cardinal Wd
Chaal Is. Inc. £L
Do. Cap

Charter Trail
Child NHiihCl..
City 6 Com. Inc. _
Do. Cap. (£1)—

City 6 For. In*.

City of Oxford.—
CoaUoenLI&Ind.
Cr«‘rt Japan 50p
Cystic Fibrosis £1
Dante (lnc.).~—
Dd.ICwIZp
Derby TsL Inc. £1
Do.Cop.50p^..

DraytonJapan
Drayton Cois
Drayton Far East.
Do. UtlrrMf '82-91.

Drayton Premier

.

Dual vest Inc. 50p.
Do. Capital n_.

Dundee &Lon. —

.

EdHxrgh Am. Tst.

Etftabtrgh Fin. Tst

.

Ettmburgfi liw.

EDITH.
Electra lav. TsL -
Elea. & Gen—..

£nrr»Bt».6Strv,S5
DgtDatcblK(RQ)-|

Eng. 4 Internal)-

Eng. & N.Y. Trusi

Eng. 6 Scot In..
Egrtty Const £1 ..

Do. DeTd 50p —.
EaUWlteBtt
F &C. AKianceiw.

tF.6G.Ert. T9. Ilk-

fcd2*
134
72

F & C Alliance Inv

510
66
374
240
66
162
94
92
238*

129
115
69
175
344
37**
124
84
243
72*
149
,153
129
83*
145*
29

22®*
278
61
998
68
98
9»
162
no*
389
63
270
36

422
102
170
4X7
732
260
53
7

330
407
359*
270
122*
44
322*
63
760
158

’S
97
57

J?1
227
400
£23
206
76*
125*
190
347m
76
34**

+2

-5

+1

+1

1123
73
038
*10.5
73

235

5J5
65

26
8.61

QU%(
70
siOS
1J
OJ
DJ
WL08
K0.9S
33

3.1S
2.6
152
0.9

5.0
T106
183
1155
085

t70
365
Q44%|

1321

io
505
dSJ
1.5

140

25.0

30
85

0.85

U5
1768

435
085
06
1(25
23
13J
(3.1

015c

"TF
23
23
19.71am

+2

rna
toj 3.4

1.0(16.2
OJ
t

+1 MiWu!
hi56
90.09

0 9(16.9

.
32

16.7

l-« 29
i3io.7

35

4.8
29
46
1.3
OS
0.1

43
0.9

33
33
4.5
4.9
4.4

3.0
54
43
22
18

U
32

121.0

45

1.0)127

1.4

4.9

5.0

OJ

[MW

l.a)0J

12
45
10

5J
17.9

Ti
0.7

15
3.7

5.B
48
20

a
42
4.3

24
7J
4.5

18
29
04(

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.

K*h Low
|

Stock Price i*-”! M lcv]S?

117
215
149
86
1B6
323
353
117
641*

180
150
83
140
137
115
40
240
96i*

92
79
75

251
154
148
100
95

625
108
340
69

S'
12

328
162
274
150
142
236
432
164
106
38

141
261
98
107
174
£78L
790
£75*, £54
758
215
£471*

58
228
172
269
206
355.

138
228
312
310 „
183 (£21
114
452
96

204 033
243 072
166
40

J
73
U3
112
66
132
260
176
247
125
162
108
96
31
246
185
48
174
257
149
182
75>r
515
181
94

,

495 [3T8
74
130
34

64
H4o
82»,

65
1)6
28b
284
1106
431,

M

20
IlBO
60*,

56
S9»,
55*,
191
87
80
77*,

,
72

ISM
.
«

1272
40

20
7

U38
l 15
182
(128
hos
1178

76
76
31

"i
73

(111

£571,
£72

fe40
145 I
£4H,
49
168
115
198
157
276
198

77
328
67

40
771*
22

210 030

198384
Hi|6 Lov

Lon. 6 Lomond. ..

Lon. Prudential _
Lon. L S'dyde
Loirton Trial
Lowland Inv.. .

•ISO Dual lot Mfe
Do. Cap. lOo ....,

Da 2*d Duji lie Kp]
Do. Cap. 4p

ItorarAch S Tslfl
Ueldrum im
Merdurts Tsl ....

Mid Wycd Inv Tst
Montrs Invest
Mom. Boston lOp
Do Warrants
Moorgue lav Tsl.
|MinJy CaledOWn

,
Oo-B"

,

Murray CfptedileJ
Do. a

MirrayGlendrvon.
Miwray Morthn. _.

Do. ‘B'

Mieray Western
'Mseray Western 8.
taegt S A. SUS1

.

HenAm lot Tu.50p
New Coart SOP—
New Darien Od Tsl

(

hew Pw9( 1983) Inc

Do. Cap. LI
Do Wrrts
New Tokyo lav. 50p|
(1928 Invest
Ntn. Allan,re Sec.
Nio. Brit Canadian.
IhanfeSN AstfeSOp
(Nthn. American...
Northern Secs—
(Oil A Assoc lnv._
lOutwicJi Inv
PmoalAura fa12*9
(Pwernm Metals Tsl.
Raeburn
Rights &. iss. Cap .

River & Mere
River Plate DH. _
Roteco (Br.) FI50J
Do. Suh.Sh*s FIS

RoJlnco NV F15D-
Do. Si*. Sh^ F15-I
Romney Trust...-
RorenU NV FI30
Rosedsnond Inc..

Do. Cap
Safe*aid Ind—
Sl Andrew Tst ...

,

ScaLAm.lnv.50pJ
^LCrties'A' ._
ScoL East Imr

—

Scottish lira

(Scot fc Mere A.._
Scot MorL 4 Tsl
ScoL National
ScoL Northern ....

Sec Alliance Tsl
Securities T, Sc_
Stores Inv.

.

SPLIT Inc 11.

SPLIT Cap. II

StewwtOahw)
STtemFarEaa
SlOridioWers Inv..

TR Australia Trust

TRCityoi LondonTo_
TR Ind. A General .)
niHakvailtaawoB

.TRNwth America J
TR Pacific Basin..
TR Prop. Inv. TsL
TR Tecftnotogr ...

TR TnioeesCorptL.
Temple Bar
Tbrog. Growth
Do. Cap. II

104
81
58
33*,

u
US*

30
172
137 (Throgmorton
25

—
Do. Warrants„

142 (Tor. InvesL Inc

—

Do. Cap
Trans. Oceanic

—

Triune Invest

—

TrplevrsLlnc.50p
Do Capital El .„

US Deb Corp
Yihlng Resources.
Wemyss Inv. £1 ...

Wirtrrtxmoin 5p

.

WiUfl Inv

Do. Warrar«S- ._
Yeanan law.

111
170
275
11

206
360*
107
200
200*
284
101
463
458
98
272
138
248
111*
235

*a
40
219
9b
149
191*
467*
475
353
118
121
134*
232
423
195
214
125i
201
235
447
182
571,
244
100
58
12
293
260
112
138
36*,
IOJ
135
260
99
117*
208
142
86
186
304
335
112
621,
180
144*
76
126*
129
106
29

232
96i,

92
72
67
247
145
142
91*
87

600
103
325
69
40>,
28
11

299
156
244
150
US
221
424
140
106
32
136
247
94
103*
172*
£76%
769
£73
730
206*
£47
55d
2150
172
257*
IBS
352
129
217
312
294
176
110
418*
95
203*
243

168
102
101
66
127
255
142
235
116
156
107
96*
37*
246
183
48
173*
260
135
178
75
508
172
92
480
74
126
25

214

:b
2
+1

*»

+1

$
Win
+1
-i

+i'
+3
+2

155
163
12 0
90 05
515
4J5
Q7**|

7.5
12
F15
225
F1.75

2.75
70
H2.15
675
2J8
0163c
5.0

4.69

33
hl.1

765
9.0

<3.75

3.1
H2.1
27
t8J
2.7

4.0

13 4

34
75
05
532
345
005
0113*1
(2.14
143

n964
425
288
475
504

525
1.5
20
22
55
2J5
3 7S
575
2325

*42

<0
t?4]
a.

9

24
£25

t93
t44

3.15
20

L9

Q13c
13

£3 75
0 26
|22

52
30
T5J5
3.0
54
50
438
24

055
8.4

sO 19
4.4

62
+l(JvQ26%J
*12 rQ?5%
It, V0U8V
+U VQMJ9

4.4

+U

111 2.0

in 62
5J

06
36
1.7

F6b
54
51
08
32
05
04
<0
37
22
39
3.1
41
131

10 168

To ?2i|M 1.1

10 5.7

35
38
25
29
53
09
29
23
39
5 3,

aifl
4b

... 31
1 * 10.6

56
08
29
2.7

38
24
6.2
44

l.<ril0.9

la

66
7.0

4JS
135
335
4.7
7.7

t6J
39

HI3.0B
U125
13.05

UJ
1627

06
01c

hl.93
hi in

t2.7

3.15
i73
3.25
F2.0
128
3.3

0.3
4.2

279

65

1105
105
284
3.75
1737

6.52
0.9

208
s07
12.4

7.7

_

For Yrals & Lmcs see EdM*r*i Fra Tit

Finance, Land, etc.

10|

28

4.7

23
37
50

19 7

ia?

26
5.9

35
4.2

33
12
54
38
44
62
108

?1

12l 0.7

I8h4.0

rJ i?4

18 27

5J

«7
*221
505
•19

125
75
29
102
88
14
*7
•95

335
700
94
49
£83
*726
18
170
730
104
136

387
112
595
50
72
95
27
205
30
13
52
77
63
£88
624
89
300
4S5
457
355
£385
•450

21
67
39
182
145
£76
83
950
190
70
88
44
192

82
100
*83

795

245
95
233
67
322
455
82
258
34
275
38

200
£79*.

290

9'j

51
53
11
50
52
B*r
12
42

-I
,

30
£61
1318*
90
20

41

55
40
16
US
14
7
19
43

4
,

10
1195

pOB
190

ps?

0

9h
42
19
122
46

s
B»
31
38
25
80

|
Stock Prise

*- 151
294 2 u
160 F6.0
480 -5 163
1S*4 —
125 1010.0

Dn.mCuriPria. 75 05%
ftrgyfe Trust 23 -1 —
Sattionty Inv. 20p 108 —rn

Sartoa HkSgt 2Of 83 44
torietai*Fa2ijpH 12*, B—
3onpibe>nd lOp. 20 —

84 t2.2

330 +5 LO
'^TTtWT.I 700 120

94 bgl 8
i Energy Fm. IGp. 40 131
KbfeDfe «MGD £78* 08%
Erco inL 10p _ 570 »78
Ex Lands 10p_ 13 06
FRextecs lOp. 100 —
Frandogtoo Gip.
Frost (J3.603.

730 10 963
104 22

riamteo Trust... 127 562
Hampton T«. 5p.J 31 . .. . —a

FHaw Par SSI. 85 +1 05c
HrraroatomnCip 375 ....

Flrt.fnikn.Cp 95 1225
aL In. Tsl Jsy 595 Q9.0

1 1 r~ - 1 1
r

tt i 50 tdl.75
60 ... u025

Kalrazi kSJ- 80 1075e
|

“
- T J

~
22 -1 0 35

180 11.0

KwaholOp 21 125
10*2 017

London Inv. 5p

.

3«j
Vi

10 98
Lon. Metchart 77 1135
DO. Detii 63
torraUfataDffi £88 Q7V%
M.iG. 607 5 200
Majetbe Ion. lOp SO . ... 33

15 +5 —
280 1095
402 -2 rhio.o

235 Q26c
£320' —
375 130

1.M.CInff.l2ijp 12 0.75

Newroartet 5as_ 205a i to*

OTL flSO.25... 11 *ra

65 +2 113 :

Parambe lOp ...

PartPhtelmlCrt.
39 108
168 S4.38

SiJvermln« 2*a>. 131 +3 0200%
S.L MVkAo,. C75 »H „ srSmith Bros 75
Tolux SAB-..— 900 Q27c
UCoro£M54i. 132 1.1

tfcttpool iav..„ 70 *1 124
)Vel*rtBn lnv.5p 51* . D 35

iWgtwtes »i- 32 bL4
(Vole Cat* iQpH 191 30

in*i

2.9| 88f(40)6 7

203

J
63

16.1
87

27.9
18.4
(135

2

4

3.7’

s|
2.7,

nofi
18B9J
5.71 193

18
30
6J

L9Z73
30200

H
06
4 6
2 31:

8 71

83|
2J)
4.1

2.91

iTl!

47
5 ?

56
36
78

5.0

8.9

2-5

100
93

86
73.9
76

1283
(105
267
7.4
B.1

1343

12.4
31.7

150
168

113

45
Z.9B24
3.7I17J

[304

32
«

ffifl

153
72

22(136

OIL AND GAS
22 tTAmOHFftK29p.
32*, Anvil Pet 20p _.

6 Kta* Energy 20p .

35 ftTAUamlc Res .

24
85
65

470

53

“B
238
Mb
71

US7

For Atlantis Res see InL Atlartis Res

ffBrrtefey ErarfA

[Branonll
teBridge Oil

[te*Wi urate,.
ISrtt. Borneo lCp
[BrA Petralenm
Do 8^Pf.£l

Britod lOp

„ 3 WmwickAjl,
ftj>5 bemn«&Em20>
" r+Bida Res lr£025

BurmahCl
Dd8*a Lv.91l96jC74i,l ...

105 (nc ibMwMon.n

125
40
203
64
31B
<35
81
243
32
245
26
177
£79
255

t27S
T128
72025
56%

u9.9

19.0

5 l|u e
(121)

11.1

7Jj 93
rlSfj -

OIL AND GAS—Continued

ittssi
| I

hgb Low I
Stock

I

* w[ Dw.
|

I YTd
- Ret IrwlErt Pff

330
205
*245

•84

151
£19
138
110
115
140
37
17
190
150
26
42
79

135

S’*
9
60
54
130
*112
60

105
525
108
101
128
235
500
14

194
£105
3*i
307

£117
232
345
36?
•302
200
48
L5»
£665
397
790
113*,
190
12*.

113
17*4
210
71
46
815
£54
12V
123
61
250
200
195
US
53
43
168
22
£89
22
1B0
60

831
C36S
298
518
305
428
663
71i,

258
B8

315
<2
27
210
370
57

£97
26
300
187

95
•126
•500
475
47
96

57
31

105

1135 mCteto-HetotSb 320 -5
103 &Cai*ecca Rev 187 .... — -to —
100 Earle* Caoel 10c 243 *1 92 75 U 1.6 BUI
60 Century lOp .... 77 3.4 2) 6 ! 85
78 CtartfrhaH 5p 81 +1 903 05
64 Daitortortc Pet 140 -1 90 75 51 01 352
not. E*fr Prtrotr, S. £19 1 .30% — 9:
V ICtomonPriNL 119 3 -ra — —
37 iCtutfO.l £1.

.

85 — — —
70 W». Ciw. A . ... 95 mm —
55 ^ytte Peiroieun

.

132 . . .. 081 — 0.7

15 Kalins (K.) 10c. 23 mm —
7 rCsonMPffNl 9 -ra — ratoi

65 SCartRctotto 65 . -
75 FCrrtto Pet IDe 100 _ —rn

1? PDtrsctRnCn 21 — —
?1 FDoinieEMleH. 37 6 _
64 [.SeettaidOnttee 66 2.0 13 «3 272
83 AEttirturgfi Sea 87 0.15 0 8| tmm

8V [tf*TonOdl£005 95 i _ ..

15 Energi Ctoial 171*

RCgnvSteriBUp.
19

3 61; — — —
IB FEuropa 39 el — _
7? ffalmorth Petfl.. 22 -1 —
63 pflairRes- ... 83 -5
57 fFioyoOit lOp 87 -1 to-

30 FTGaencOii. . 35 ... .. — tom —
48 jfGenua ML 50c 90 _te-

140 pGtotal Nal Res

,

390 raw. to—

46 Inal Pet 5p . ... 104 2 — —
4? PGrtlslretm Rest 50 — to*

38 JHraanPri. Ini 5p 74 — mm

90 H»dta(U(U)Uk 167 11
0^

191 ai 82
?4S rHigh Plans Oilll 450
n htawcsi Ejgy ESI . 11 ... .

— — —
128 riunting Petrol . 158 an 1J 77 50
r« BtlicCnUlW £100 010% 41 fliU

16 >>ICC Oil lOn.. 24 0.02
"
36 I 748

147 mp Com Gas £1 293 -in 106 L5 52 nui
£70 iBpeCvIlv 95810(1 £114 4 08% 19.) f7 2

115 at AllartK Res 175
120 nsemtiiorolPell. 260 -2
181 {•Invent Energy 345 -2 _ - —
65 Jackson Expln.) 80 -3 W13c 1.7 t rn-

X25 yjrbsens Drilling 125 -5 35 * 4 Jt

22 CCA Drilling lo 36 + 1 3 75 1C 14.1 [Til
£420 rLanAm Eng, NV £420 umoc 01 t 70
£495 hJ»«inE"gyln»'_ £530 — - —
773 LASMO 312 -3 110 24 5.C rui)

500 Do “Ops'* lop 550 14165 - 166 atote

1OT Do*fi«tvtoTit n 113 963% 122
105 prtagellan Pel 132 — — -to

7 FMMin UeuMDe 7*« », — — —
11 IWnniy. )Dp 110 — — _to

2 ritoraroi Prill _ 15 — — —
63 rUKuw WAJD2S 190 3 02.5c 01
1? IJMoray Firth . 24 -2 — — to—

74 Nrii Coirl Rat 5p 41 -1 12 14 4.2 CELT)

55 fM^to Hawk Res 612 -12 — — — —
f2T5 iorSLH. Kr 100 £54 + V vfll6% JJ 26 «
4*, K)Ashore 10c . 13U — — —
20 rOhin Res. 73 _to_ a— —
3* MS Gas Prat SO10 59 -2 17 5.4 109
170 TOtteU ht*)-Srrt. 170 T2J 44 1.1 165
115 tOnriPie Steg. 170 —
107 FOrbn . 115 — — —
15 ;)Osprey Pei.... 115 f- — —
12 PPMlisrir ims 13 +1 — —
17 rj Pennine Res. 36 1 ..a —

102 >MrO(MI 12l,p 138 3 75 3X 3.1 94
14 PPeiro Energy. 14 — —

>58*4 P Petrolra 5A. £89 + 1 BFrJOU * 62 rt

10 IPtorarOvICeXL 10 —
47 i-PicL Pel. Cl .. 138 -4 — — —
23 ’/enner Com. 5p 57 -2 a—

365 tangrr OiiP 618 -16 —
S21% towrOnubFUO £36*. -*• «nyu 24 46 8.7
TOR PSASOLRI 79B 16 C02Bt 22 5.1 8.3

244 PSarxos A0 25c_ 476 + 14 08c 22 1) 413
541, Saxon 288 +6 — — —
751 275 -1 — — —a

403 Shed Trait, deg 645 -13 r21 B 23 4.6 (1(2)

62 Do 7%PI.£1. TCP, 4.9% s 9.1

163 5llk(Hene. 192 17.0 24 5.2 106
49 vSovdwnl Rn 40p 75 1 D 5 1.1 LC
125 ^Sovereign Oil . 293 3 — — — —
70 ttSiroa Rk. [firO. 34 — wow

13*, F5nau0«4S035. 19 — — — —
57 FSonmask Pet. 57 a— .

—

—
55 f?S»i(UK) Royte* If 135 5 — — — —
40 TR Energy.. .. 52 2 — —

rt

F.53 Teratp4',%Cw.. £97 4 04*,% 14.1

17 recss n-JPetratera 26 1 to- —
165 Tiber Energyll 207 -5 to" — — —
67 FTrvSasin Res || 95 8 — — -- *
148 200 -1 84 16 6 ( (1761

434 Jttramar 685 -5 1150 52 3.1 73
76 FWarrior ResH

.

50 +3 a— — —
$ rWeeksAusv... 9B — — —

Reels PrlfB’toJUk. 445 QlOc 17 15 381
91 Do. (Aust) 10c. 435 9lU0c — 0.5

15 rwestfoit Pets.8 18 — — —
37 FWoodside ASOc 59 — — — —

OVERSEAS TRADERS

355
50
159
59
-103
«

150
150
305
43
395 [260
37

149
15 _

210 (143
£91 U24
862 (475

£63
29
81
3#
i
h
18

(African Lakes 56 U rt 29)
BMiwtk(Tlas)Ub- 27 20.01 X 03
Boistead lOp _. | 92
For Crosby House see

1185
R.EA Hldgs

19l

Finlay (James). 138 4.9 23 5.1

fFiraPaofclM.Sc 114 to—

Gill & Duffus
Gt. Nrtm.£10 _.

192
£81

P93
012%

13 7.1
IS

H’rts’ns. Cros. Q 837 131.0 11 5.1

IncheapeGl 340 +5 18JLS 06 76
Jacks Wbi. 40 +»» 032 151! 12
Lorrho — 144* -3 9.0 12 8.1

Witchefl CottS— 57*, 362 11 9-2

Mesco invests. - 80 7.0 — 126
Ocean WHit. 20p 34 -1 2.95 2J 12.4

Patron. ZBdL ltk
Do. ’A* M/V lOp

142 +3 4.75 4.1 48
142 3 475 4.1 42

*.EJL Hldgs .

_

295 -S U8
1J

03
SteeOariyMSOS 82 +i,~

Si?
46

Steel Bros 383 34 4J
(TDier Kms. 20p 31 — — —

3.7

(Oil

123
S6

ss

5.0
233
226
81

HB384
;

Mpt Low
|

180
•23
270
975
715*4.

8*2
178
113
107
6U
144
72
233
92

380
835
267
141
410
337

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Palm Oil

Stock
|

Price 1-1 Et IffiblS

67 lAngto-lndones'n .. 168 -5 08

3 MdteMBmncsTfe
Bertam lOp

23
215 -5 0.88

_
1.1

405 Casllefield 10o ._ 92S S14.0 1.6

51 Coro. PtartsUSOJ 101 txQlOc 1J
3 irantf Central lQp.. 8 —

75 Lvrtiao.llty.pl H51 140 +2 vnQ24c —
69 riloidamb M50c.. 95 +1 »015c 16
51 fuate Xmirg MSI. 99* •Olpjc

210 uin Sumatra lDp 612 BO 22
67 MaUkofl Mfil 125 ..to.. *171,C 0.1

48 Malay Plana MSI 62 .to... *v018c 1.3

132 lightwrse lOp 190 P 42
31 Rowe Eoro Inv. life 82 08 17

Teas
(255 Assam Deoars £1. 380 +15 66 19
435 LawrleGrp- £1.... 835 250 25
167 McLeod Russel

.

267 +2 h667 11
105 *o lW»f W9092 141* 8.4% 32
280 Moran £1 ..... 410 10 —
(212 Williamson £1 316 -2 15.0 22)

MINES
Central Rand

£31

V

£18**
130
£112*1

510
735

291 [174
407 167
•419 10a
690 395
£13% 711
£20*4 UO
341 177
438 177
623 311
293 US

02*. Durban Deco Rl .. £22 ’v +«, —
768 East Rat* Pro. Rl- £121, *h — —
75 PEgotiCons 115 —
L69L. RancHOfiTn EsL R2 £310*5 +3*5 QIZOOc *
240 Srauwr&AtiWJiL 375 —
U» West RawJ Rl 682 32 060c *1

£39%
222 fioa

02>«
£45%
420
£23
£27*4
£10**
356
£60
£38
C30i, (£18
£47*,
£141,
£95*4

£15*4
538
£44-’* I

ODH

Eastern Rand
[Bracken90c
VCom Mdc*SVm 5c
East Dagga R1
(ERGO R0.S0
[Groo Uriel 25c
Kinross R1 ...

Leslie 65e
Marievale 90 25

.

S. African Ld. 35c_
(yiaidortew 50c _.

£20i,(Wu*elhaaL Rl_
IWiL NigH 25c. ..

Far West Rand
(Blyveor 2Sc
Buffets R1
DeelLraal RO 20..
Qoorrdottrm ftl .

Drlefontem R1 ..
Etanduand GhL 20cj
Eisburg R1
Hartebeest R1 ....

Kloof Gold R1 .....

Libanon R1 -
Souitwaal 50c ....

Stiifomein 50c
Vaal Reels 50c _.

Vemenposi Rl._.
Western Areas Rl
Western DvrpR2_
Zandpan R1

256 +7 4064c 13
390 13 to—

380 9 — —
690 +36 062*^ 23
mi, +* 0126c »
£26*, + 1l t0187c 16
276 3 «59c 12
303 +17 Q50c 4
505 +17 O60c •
236 17 Q45C 1.0

£391, +£** K»Uc 13
202 17 — —

.£2_7*a

B
uri
'250

1174
£35%
£24*,

Si4*
937
(l60
736
274

£10%
£45%
313
£29*
£27*«

£10*v
310
£58*.
£38
£29t*
£46**
£12*4
£95>«
£11*4
498
£44%
976

+2
+ I3

,$
+>e20

ifl
i*3

+i>4|

>»

Z3

66

«270c!
|«590c
010c
I^Ofc
Q2B5c
040c
Q32i»c
|Q7&uc
0330c
0300c
0395c
lQ280c
OU95e
10180c
|050c
0425c
Q128c

26

53
63
53
t
9.7
74

11.2

t

13 *
16 76
35 1.9
2.7 6J
1-41

«
6.1

23
63

.
74

J-M 5.1

60
5.0

13.4
7.4

1
59
56
7.7

O.F.S.
725 (410 (Free State De». 50c|

£35*j| £2p*a[F .S .Gedidd 50c _
Harmony 50c __
Lorame HI ...

[Pres. Brand 50c _
Pres. Sieyn50c>.
Sl Helena R1

nm|770 (Unkedl
- We Itom 50c

Iw.HoldtngsSOc...

n7i,£10
569 268
I3P) IZZb
£41 £241,
£34*, £19^

£10^(715
£41*i | £25>,

725
£3«t
£17lj
441
£331,
£401,
£27*4

fllH
993
£38

:k

$1
^0
el

1050c
0455c
0235c

Q5l0c
Q535c
0440c
8112c
0175c
0680c

Finance
155
ue*4
as*,
£881,
£48
303
635
-32

£20

(US
£111,
900
(64
£31
205
[460
22
£12%

£20
£98
03*2
952
747
•48

830
£391,
25*1

Aug. Am. Coal 50c _|

Anglo Amer. 10c

.

Ang. Am. Gold R1
Angtovaal 50c ....

Charter Cons. 2p..

3om. Gold Fwidi.
Easi Rand Con. 1 Op
Gerror 40c

£11*.

1800

580
1416

13*,

|42fi

£211,

140

£14i,m0 [GetKor Invesi Rl.
Gold Fields S.A. 5c

£57,Uo1wrB Cons. R2

.

Middle Wh 23c ...

Mbcrcp SBD1.40
New Wits 50c
Rand London 15e
Raid Mm. Praps. Rl
TvaaJ.CaiB.Ld.Rl

.

(Vogels 21^:

143* Q73c
04*2 0145c
£»*« QllOc

f88*j. + 1*4] 10860c
£361, +*.’ Q315c
237 *5 11.0
607 +7 243
32 +1? 115

£17*, + 1*4 QlWe
£13* 10130c

04*1* QlUOc
£9# +3 06Vk
£12 +', IQSOc
770 +60 Q22c
606 + 16 QSOc
27 +2
690 +10 04Sc
£30 +v a280c
175 +10 Q16c

£81*,(£42
700
975
£101,

645
870

382
825
485
245
352

Diamond and Platinum

r

an

15

(AngSo-Am.lityJOc ..

IDe Beers (H. 5e ...

Do. 40pc Pi. R5.
Impaia Piai.20c.
LydertHxrg 12^C .

Bus. Plat 10c_. .

Central
(Falcon Z 50c

|

|Wate<e Col. ZS1 .

1

|Zam.Cpr880034 ,.|

£70
608
875
tlOt,
620
850

0590c
0371*
0200c
1085c
M40e
Q54c

+U
|+15

African
260 1+20I K)70c

|

15 . . W5t
w*4 *ty -

1-« 40
2.4 8.5

26 8J

1.9 9.0
15 7.7

95U *
1.8 10.4

18105

I.7l 66

2.0 35
22 3.9

18 3.9
14 1.7
18 40

Tj
26 55

53

231 4.9
33 3.6

913.4
1.9 4.6

18 38
0.9 3.7

4-2116.6

^NOMURA
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

NEW-ERA INVESTMENT
ANDUNDERWRITING

OFFICES WORLDWIDE
5 Cracrchiirch Sl reel EC.TV OAD

Trirphunc {Oil -8.* 881

1

HB344
m* 1—

Z8*j
52
10>2

19
40

35
60

104
183
396
145
44
43
9

17

255
2fl>,

19
265
16i,

58
810

&
32
92
41
20

100
42
36
121,
134
180
58
200
52

279
16
8
46
213
90
86
57
150

Vi
456

298
270
83
52
82
58
27
19
U3
14
50
110
58
24
38
286
272
47
37

245 (175

MINES—continued

Price

Australians

rTw firt

13*7 !ACM 20c 171, +1 —
M pAlkuie Eteri. NL 35 — —
11. Asia 08 S Mins. 4*4 1

— —
17 MuifMhvrattteBL 18 — —
9 Austral e. Mng. NL 27U +1*2 —

11 Balmoral Res . . 32 + 1 — —
79 Black Hill M ms

.

36 + 7 — —
51 Bond Corp 97 tl 010c 0.7

116 Mougainrile 1 Kina 161 4 01556c rt

704 FCRAS2 344 14 QIZc rt

60 Karr Boyd 20c .. 86 +4 — —
rt Central Kaigowlw 35 —
18 Central Pacific.. 23 1 — —
7*. Cam Gold UigAraas. 4 +*, — —
5 Coopen Res N.L.. 7 — —

183 Crusader Oil 208 +6 — —
8 Cidtift Pac NL... 13 1 —
7 Eagle Corp 10c

.

9 a — —
96 Emperor Ulnes. 265 — —
8 Endeavour 20c.. 121. — —
17 EinpiWGH M*n«. 30 2 — -«

500 CM KaJgoortjeZSc. 740 60 hOlftc rt

6 Gri. Eastern Mum 23 1 — —
9 CrtJl Vctwia Gold 36 +J — —

15*? Haoma NW 20 1 —
26 Hill Minerals N L 35 — —
13 flirt iil Mlmng_ . 19 — —
5 IvaiXXte GW. N.L. 9 U —

25 Jmgeffic Minerals. 32 — —
15 fXartora Min 20c. IB +i — —

«

9 Keywesi invv.... 32 — —
91. Kia Ora Gold N.L 12 — —
54 Klndienrr NL2Sc 106 4 — —
50 MeeluUOrra 25c

.

50 — —
24 fUrUk E«50c_. 48 3 n

—

—
22 ftertuH Miner-JUS tLL. Z92 18 — V—

71 Mrtramar Mna 20c 36 — —
21

0

M1M Hldgs 50c. 220 5 05c 15
5 Mfncoip 20c ... 12>, — —
9 HJneTeias Euri2Sc . 4*3 — —

23 fNrwmeUI 20c .. 34 — —
128 North B Hill 50c 170 4 TQ8c 14
78 Vth. Kalgurli B4 3 —
52 Oakbndgr 50c. . 55 +2 «7c LS
Zi Otter Evpi'n NL 45 11, — —
64 PancoMl 25c ... 70 q —
4 PanPadfc Pet NL 7*, .. ..

—
15 »vgi (bgC Eteri S, 62 2 —
MW fPete-Walhend 50c 364 14 GQ5c 02
6 Pelsart Res NL . 13 s —

172 Renricn 50c... . 215 QlOc 01
135 Do Defd 202 -3 — —
20 fSavaitlu Evpi'n 9L- 45 4 rt— —
?1 Samson Cqri'nNL 30 +2 — —-
49 Seilrusl 50c 62 —
24 Sons of G+alia N L. 42 + 2
11 PSUio. Goldfields 21 2 — —
7 Souhern Paalic . 10 — —

50 Southern Res
. .. 117 2 —

6 fSMKraVMbmZSc. 7*, *k - —
17 Swan Res 20c ... 17 — —
60 Tunax Res N.L . 60 —
11 United GokHiehfs

.
39 — —

5 West Coast 2Sc
. 9*2 — —

8*? Western Com. 50c 13*, — —
168 Nestn Mntng 50c. 262 B 102c 76
51 rtWbim Creek 20c . 250 8 —
7 tfWmdSOf Res NL. 21 —
8 0York Resources. 18 — —

7.0

66
23
—

I

0.9

15

0.9

T.1

Tins

187
18
435 (290
680
21
270 noo
96
57
500
330
260
68
325
210
300

525
13

56
28

ii
93
60

too

Ayer Hilam SMI

.

Geevpr .

Gold A Base 12*a>_|
Gopeng Corn
Hongtong
lantar 12lra.. «...

Kamuwmg SM0.50.
Malaysia Mng. 10c

.

Pahang .....

Pengtolen lOp _..

PeiallngSMl
Sungei BesISMl.
SuprewCotpUSl
TanJonglSp-
TonpahH TbiSMl.
TnjnohSMl .

217
153
101,
400
575
18

195
64
45
500
300
260
60
260
210*
230

1

W08Sc
24 0

48

B—
LO

[v0130c}

«185cf
*tQ3J,

93.5

,
vase
W90c

05

581 U
U.9
42
*

OJ
1Z1

1.9

1 Jti 07

Miscellaneous
170
90
93
400
175
850
£19
240
215
£241,
495
687

,

0481,
190

'

an,(312

IS
34

^58
(180
60

&1S
£10*,
170
103

£10B
U

Admiral Mines ..

Angto-DominitMi
Anglo Uld. Dev..
9CntenrnlMntrab_
Colby Res Corp

_

Coro Murch-lOc.
EasttmTousCcrnSDc
Hampton Areas lOp
Highwood Re*._
[HomnaieHawign.
NorthgateCJl __
R.T8

,
BartACatoUgwOBl

jVSalm 1nds C$1
fcTara&tplaSl..

16
67
58
325
170
830
£19
230
190
£231,
325
665

£144*,
90

975

-2

-2"
+8
10
+30
+1
+5
+10

+3

100c
Q85c
3.7S

(toe

aT.o
+3y Q9i*%|

+15

108

— I

7J
22
22

06

291 36
»5jf63

-I

13

NOTES
Untes MhrrwBe Mealed, prion and net HMdetoS are in pence aad
dvaondnatloiB nr 2Sp. EMwuied patemiap ratan and courts anr
hosed on IMnl annual reports and accounts and, where unstable, are
teMed on telf-yeariy figures P/Es are calodated on net”

dstrtoutkM hate, earning per flare being amended an praTit after

taratinn and uvetirvrd ACT where applicable: bracketed figures

Meat* 10 per end or more difference rf teodaterf an -nil”
atstrtwtion. Covers ore hosed on -mavtaun" dmribuUon; ttot
comparat grass dMdemd ow to prafd after CUvIVMl. rdkdhg
•veepdonil prafteAosses but bKfudtegetlhnaudevwrt of offsettatoe

ACT. Yiete are based on middle prices, are pms, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and »How lor ualra of declared dKtrtouMMi and rtrtns.

“Tap" Stock.
Highs and LowsnaM thus hove been adholcd to allow tor rights

Issues far cash,

t lateral since Ma nned or resumed,
t Interte steer rcsfwed, passed or drferred.

tt Principal and Merest taaJree to noiraesldents on appllrahoiv
Figures or report awaked.
Not officially UK Laud; dealings permitted wider Ride 163(4XaL
(JSM: not listed on Stock Encfaogr aad company not subjected to
same detpee ot rrgrtauoa as luted securdjes.

JJ Dealt In wider Rule 1630).
Pace at time of suwensiMi.
Indicated dividend after PcMIng scrip and/or rights due: cover

•elates to prewoss dividend or IteecasL
Merger bid or reoipuntailon In PW ils.

Not comparable.
Same Interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings indicated.
Forecast dnrtdeM; cover on earnmgi ipdated by tMest interim

rartUng for dividendsI Cover allows for conversion of stores rate
Or rarddog orfy lor restricted HMdend.

t Corar does net aBaw for stares whchorayahorarti for dhrideodat
a lutirr daw. No P/E ratio usually provided.

I No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Itote stays unchanged until malinity of stoOc.

a Tax tree, b Figures bawd nr prospectus or oilier official estimate,
c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payame on part of rapdal. coster

Issed on Avnlenf on fi* racxtrt. e Redemption yield, r Flai yiefd.

g Assumed dividend and yield, b Assumed tfhudead and yletdaher scrip

issue, j Payment from capital sowees, k Kenya, m Interim Mgter than
previous total, a Rights issue pending, g Eanimgt based on prefvninary

Item. » Dividend and yteM radiate a meCEd payment, t Indicated
tfnridecd: cover relates to prewout dtelomd, P/E ratio based on latest
annual varnkngs. a Foracml dividend: mar used on previous year's
earnings, v Subject to leal lav. n Dtvxfend cover hi vvcrss of 100
times, y Dahtend and yleM hosed on merger terms. * Dtmend and
ytvfd Include a giecial paymen: Cover does not apply to special
MmesL A Net dividend and ytetd. B Preference dividend passed nr
deferred. C Canadian D Issue price. E Mantuan tender price.
F DwtderM aid yteld based on prospectus or other official estimates far
198384. 6 Assmed dteidrnd am yield after pending scrip and/orMB issue. H Dhrldend and ytetd Used on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1984. K Figures Used on prospectus or other Olflcirt

estimates lw 1984. M Dividendand yield basedonprospectus Orother
official estrniates for 1983. N Dmdend aid yield based on pratpechs
or other official estimates tor 1982-83. P Figures basrd on prospectus
or other official estimates hr 1983. Q Grass.T Figures assiatied,

Z Ohrldrirt total to dale
Abtaeviaiions. rt e> dividend; k ec scrip asue; r e« rights: a a
all; rt ea caohal dtsteBMIon.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The fallowing is » selection of regional am irtsh s racks, the totter being
quoted m Iran currency.

Utaiylm-Zb.-.
Craig & Rose U.
Fmla» PSg 5p
Hipsom Brew
Hull (Jos)25b.
I O H. Stto.il. ..

76
900
47
102
090
130 +3

KISH
Exch. 1296 1965-1 £99 |...
NattM.%B4/89—

] 1871,1 +^

Fin. 13*6 97/02.
Alliance Ga*^
ArrntL ...
Cf 1 Hldgs
Carrol lads

HrtMR.&H.). ..

HenonHiagi
Irish Ropes ..... ,

jtKDbfw so)..
T.U G..
Unntare

For Bridgewater see Property

£911,
72

217
82
120
58
21
53
65
60
75

OPTIONS
3-month Cal! Rates

IMnbids
Allied Lyons
HOC Grp—
as.R
Babcock
Barclays Bark
Beetham
BtutCrde -
Boob
Bowatert
BriL Aerospace.
BJLT.
Brown (J.L^_ .

BprhuiOrd
Cadhuryt .......

Courtaidds

Debertams.
DhiMers
Durtep .........
E*t Star
FJI.F C
Gen. Accident..
Gen. EtedriC. .
Gldao
Grand Met
G.U.S. -A

-

Gamtlian
G.K.N..
Hawker S>dd ....

House pf Fraser.

1C I

"Intn'
I C I

Ladhroke__.
Legal « Gen. ....

Le* Stevce
Ctoyds rtaiA..

Loh*
Landen Brick. ....

Lucas lads

“Mams"
Mrip-isencr...
Midland Bank....
N E.l

NdLWetL Bar*.
PGODM
Pkrssey.

Ratal ElecL......

R.H.M
Ranh Or*. Ord.

Reed Im*
Sears. .

T.I.

Tesco .

Thorn EMI _|

Truslhouse . _ .

Turner A Nrwall
VndW

Vickers
Woolworth Hid,dBl
Property

Brit. Land .J

Cap. Counties
Land 5k . ...
MEPC
Peachey
Samuel Props. _
Sterling Guv...-

MIS

Bnsiol OH & Uin.1

BriL Petroleum ..

BunruhOd.. . .

Charter hall... _
Premier ....
Shell

Trlcentral

Ultramar

Hines

Chartet Cons ..

Com Gold
Lonrh)
Rn T Zinc ....

A selectHiP of Onion traded a given on Ute
London Stock Excliange Report page

“Recent Issues" and “Rights" Page 35

This service it rabble to every Company dealt in on Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor a tee of £700

per mmi tor each security
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*na. Co. Ltd. aw

^FLnancjaJ IFiaios Tuesday March 6 1984
Wack -ftone Lffr tet. Go. UA . •.

-
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»
, »-:
tmrtWW3

*'£££*&’

'
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• irrr^ ri’ -

.
.• imu. F4 •—
'• £ •trajaeiune'F0 • ..

5S£3r^w

-‘S^srs^L.
•

• British Hrthml LUt Anunocc Co. Ltd.

£.T. Mfca4gtm*tf Ltd.
‘

UtFmteyCuewv Lam fCM JftJ 01-628 81)1
KJPUn Bo«4 Fend
GJPlnt^jBmFnd
GTPton Far tau
GTPlanN Anita
GT Pin UK&G EL FnaWWnmiwitt Fid
GTPrauorBeoFnd
GTRMUtfhVldFd
GT fin F« EuuFd

12)0
13L3
:jb

is?

1h5

L»l

ftl
"*

H5‘

g$:
|§*C7, .

IS5‘
18*3

.1834

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS
Hanibra Pacific Fund MqmL Ltd.
?i:o Cumngii Centre Mcxuj non

9

F-uLwrebJ; . 15151 48M I
-

J+rarFdMto!. .... 1317» lBbft-Oaft -
Hambitlf Fd. Mgr*. (C.l.) Ltd.

Richmond Life #«- Ltd.

o Mill Sum. 'n**

39

0074 23914

-•dtoftaqdd...

--SS&

AST?*.
GT pyn IWC A tL Fd (1740
Cf tewurtMi-ra JIS52 .„ ,

•; Pnu* bn ttew Unhoriy

'takmlagl GENERAL! &pJL
117. FeacteotSL. EC3tt 5f>Y 01-48&07J3
wu. Managed Brad..)Uflfc ITJ«

. 4-
.

General Portfolio Life Ins. PLC
teHAraefc to.. Cfettwn. Herts. WSdmarn X 31071
Portfolio Fd-Acc._ |

. 2597
W_.| 2$12 =

Life Group

lies
Managed Pen Fund_
tebtoiylHafundZ-.

Vi

«SWfesHi«r

B

m z

PbrtfoUoFd W _.| 212
. 5n admrw gw Mor+Fro _ _
HiOE>IMtr«wgi)rSa

-Gresham Onkt An. Ltd.
'

.
at Princr at WMnfel. ffmeuth. 0ZQ2767655

SS£=»
FuttOM. Fd..
Property Fd

173.7
. Fared lm.-Pco.Fd.. uaa

igs
Morey RmioxiFd.... Ilia
Property Pensfca F<j . 9

•jpiiiirthtuM lid.
V<Pyn*#tt*;V!tanbiey KAOONA

- Income Fti _
: -gsaar^FST
:. JSSfiL—ffl

1

'.; Growth & Sec. Life An. Sac. Ltd.
4& London FrMExdaiwe. El 6EU 01-3771122

. Super Fd

raflffii
"* Rb*#i rtrhmat

Kom enhawA.eta
+{L2 _

-
ids - _ - --

lSSS Oman..
-o; _ Fixed fat. lamaL.. _
_0( _ Da. Aoia _
4U - MnMfldld-
+02 — °o hm-

__ HaOAnti
44X7 — gl •«»"-
^...^ on .

ft*

tfj Swi3SEtTaii‘i«
+ifc •_ OoAccun

-«z :SXSf*

•tffssrsatffisr*.

15025
£t3'

SSIflrriiS

Pern. Usagro Ace.
Penv. Eodly hatfM..
£co& EmtjrAte—

,

Pm. Fn. m. hauM 1Pm F«ed id. Acc..|_

.

01-2033933 -Pm Mlimud ]xs\
- p»HaA*i-

Chieftain fifiaieia r Funds
UNewSum. EC2M4TP.
Mmritnid JK441 1731 _

wsSciEte&'ffiaiSS - **-&-
toy- Hoa T7 — Hambre Ufe Assurance P2_C.

S5PS*”gll~“l«Kg IS?9!nS “ ANedHoahroClr. Smulor^ SN1 1EL 079328291nave tincavcn. UB43I 43<KJ —
. Fiaed l*a. Dep. Ate. -J189 3

Kfe-niSS

J

KESS&rzrS!
Ownwifa.. 27g 4

7175
1U1

American Pm Aic._ 107.1
Prn^.l.Oap.up._... 7057
Pen.FjAeoAce._- »29
Pen. PnpICm, M»7
Pro. P«*Uke.
Pen Man. Can «L9

HNSSrH
St&ferrii
SaS£&fer:SI

Pen. BS Cw 207.9
Pn.a5.Aec_ 5wt7

SEMfife- ___

- Hearts of Omk PeotfK Society
129. KUeswar. London, WC2E 6NF. 01-404 0393

'PropertyFoiaL 147J 5161 +0.11 —
Manaerd Rnd lllifl • iHa —J —
HmNiNo MaMrtntltn
2bflMtaySiiLMdME^^ 0LA3AS7S7

9LJ

CD) Of WMaMtr taamu
^MrilSSSffi^^dK^LA^^S&MUlOl SSrSSJf^to'Aec-J*•«-»*
-@3S?tev:.
Mjnfr

ssafeH^r
,':

,

a|‘t3^
ks +ixjw

fmniwE^Zi . _
••- - font ontoOr iMA m mnujiuiin

.
' For Pemfcn Primdm phone mStOUal

• ErneitZ) Aden weMrpoMe isawd dMrlXl9Bflt
S*n*t' CB DeehtM prices tor Hihtr poUcns.

.

dertcd Madkal & Gen. Life Ass. Sac. -

U,SLJam3S*.Sdny«LA.. 01-9305474
.

EancadM
CmFancf
Do.Ao»
UrtWfwdtait

stss?®1

• uSteovftnd!
Do.'Actual

-n's&ga'WSr"**
MR Samuel Life Asssr. Ltd.
NLATpr, AdObcmptir Bd. Croy.

a-;

pate Sai

01-L864SS5

. _ ROadi Ltd. • Property Serto^A_t
SWJY4UJ 01^005474 Property UMU.“

I _ t Financial Food,
Managed SeriesA_t
Mmged Senes c.

_ Stanamd Unltv t
HigllrtrtdFpnd„-.[
MoneySeries J

teiss*
ftrtoa.ROA9. JAM jhiRy oo iBtdiM^o.

dahwntiBhll ^nkrt^proaB
^lr *MjnVLynt*^,7rT_ iUMCTZSOO

-^sasasa^t: Lfes&s^
CooTeduatton Llfa hjonwi Cro.

j

5Q.OiM>cary Lane;WC2A!*«. . 01-2420282 Ptnriag AM Prices

Fined Im. Fond.
Iadeem Sec. Fd. h
EampeanFuna

.

EmKyFprol-..

SpRSfiS
—

__ _i . MangMlAoc

nanssiggif ^
GNwMnLPm^.1
BiSSter-;
EWyPmton-.-
PropertyPensMn.

IPtn.

hits

GqnthwnH* IMrjnsnmco »LC :

Mmmob Sl, Croydon CRO 9t« 014805225
See Mum Idpc Mpr»ftiag^-

.Crntt LCmbn UfaJte lid
CCiHM,HeneageLmeCC3A9oa- 0120324X1 SK

CrttctMlife Jtanam Co. US. -

14N«wQ(lnieStieel
(
£04V6AU 01-3530931

safc3g|
“

- Pg7
Reduces Find—-1105-5

.Cm-nf^Hs^Wro^^^OtSM^-c^TrSi'“ »a ”4 , '50

Do. Actum. _
Fired Mini.

Imperial life Ass- Co. nf Canada
Jnaiertal Life Home. Lnodon Rd> 6uHdtard. 571255

^S^-zU\ " '

Pram Fd Sfr Fe624JS&A

Smn&pFd—:—Z
IroprnySaEUBB 145

IrNb Ufa Assamnee Ca. Ltd.
BasAdna Howe. 7/11 Moorcne. BCZ. 01-4058401
Property Madaltt—B72.7 ».
Property 14atolc,Gih-j5£45 375

,
Ppi^ ltd. Gdt Sw. "HIS
Proy.Mm.oa.Sro.^l

, K?
Managhd Scries?

—

SPtSEd

Managed Pep. Ser. I

CeaiAnm Series 2

tMgfcMi Ufa tew. Co. Ltd.
lancpam Use, HnMDradk Dr. NW4. 01-20352U
HanB Prm. rwi ptM “

5^ ISP1 ‘Man MlqUM
Legal A General (IMt Acsur.) Ud.

EBse
iSS inane Series 3

135 fit +0

1

+0.71 —

. S25-spu.

frtW fW6 hW^- .

EfcMB uacmcz:
Do. actum ... 10QQ
Esmond. MUNI +.

347 4

Do. Aeoan. --....Sg.Dm«~
DO. Acttair

' twslinpd ab
-r-teidi-Bmaagr Date P>y SM.

ehoadarlnnace PLC
.
Tower -Hja 387rinlty Sq, EC3H4DJ 4882323

ss^s^k »-^3 =;'SSS&3£ :

'

Dcplhri.. ...-

Legal & General Pmp. Fd. Mgr*. Ltd.
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UwMhiWikdfe [73 MO 79

Btshoptgate Ccnunadty Str. Ltd.

R 0 Bo* 42. ftouglhi. I o M 0624-23911

ABMAC* Ftb6 05855 6257)+ L.12) —
COUNT” Feh 14

. p «M 40«r6WF 12M
CANRH0-*Fcb6— pTSM 2.6181*0011 -
(togmi «ut *S10 a«J **£1 m« m. Aeni 2

Bridge Management Ltd.
GRO Box 590. Hong Kong

BSiKUBf-iaB 5Sa -: JTi!
Britannia Inti Imestmeot MngwL Ltd.

Box 271, Quemiun Hopw. Owen Sum.
Sl Hriwr.JfrseyTcT 053*-73114

IAS. Oettor OnwriiuM Fwh
AmSnwHerCoLFtt- IS19S5 ZUi

7*2 OACftC
SB 1009
100 2216
.195 Ufe
1.944 1015
201 292
938 1009
95 1D0C
779 osa

P 0 Bo. 0b. Gurrmcy
C-tonal Reie^e Fund Qf *1
L I Fund 3731
Srt<*d 5r- FixxJ . . 15L5
5lerimg Irccnie F ixrt 1106
Mia Incanir Fund Si 02;
Tmix My Trod ral

imri Bond,
im C-nuiy .....
wt. Sugk -A- SUS
i«. Sun -B

-
. . .

Gxllrtln Av. FdA
Amrr Spec Acer.
Amur Equily «

0401-26521

Ct+n Trv-u.
DiAnymd Sand
Goto Bend
&>rri.nq Evqoxd Bd.

UK Gill FixxJ. -

637

Henderson Admin, ft Man. (Guernsey)
P0 Bd 71, Si Pner Ben. Cucrmry 0481 265*1
American i UScnusI (1437 152.
Kill. Res «U1 c tort '.H1790 137.

Gill Fund. ...IEIO.69 If
Pnmpftt*. Propt. 11099

Hendenan Baring Graop
1401, Edtobmg Tower, Hongkong.

Airoralia.
HoagKang
JxpxnTech .......
Japan Fund

Sing -at?
PXCll< Inti Fd
BonriFd

Dollar Inc Fd

fSTS^L'*.:
Goto Find
Jjc Dakar Port
Honmnda In SFnt

.

UmxetoJl Gewih Fd
World of Lnwr . .

World ol Tech. . .

-

*Mrw dranugs Jax 23
StoOng Bmaxlixuu Ftoro
Amepcan liweris

. B8 D
Aouralixn Peri Fd . -MB
Far Eaa Fwid .. 112 4
Jwf EnergyTa ... 169
JmeyGUI-. . . 221
Managed Portfolio —
UK Groan* Fund 583
USM Fund (MOO

*;i

§

4Q6

ji 25.:

957 lh-T
1078 llM 1.

”

He}!-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 Le Frturo St. Si Prter Port. Guernsey. C.l.

GuermryTn -13223 344 81 -ZJ1 23S

Hit Samuel Imrestnw&t MgnxL IntnL
P.0 Box 63. Jersey. 0534 76029
UK EquitwC I. Fdl-!3149 2300

.
207
*85
147.2
174 41
169 0

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)

Si Juiian-1 Cl SlfVier Pi. Gurnney. 048126741

DC America FO.-.-.. 5301 >W
OCSipCo***. 1+8 S 21lfe
OCteSSdnrt.... 1247 M
OCSComdir* 535*9 37 hi

OC NaniqFdt* - 41 51
-Pnci-kFebZl tel Ubriing Mar 7.

tel dealing Mar 14. ”*PriMS Mar L Next ihnlhro

ttOealmgs euery WetoitMto

OC tad Resarws Ltd. 0481-26741 26331
See ad isccnt page Mon-Fn and

Stock E«*w Deallngi page S*.

RothscMd Australia Asset Mgt Ltd.

17 Bndge Si, Ssdnry ZOOa AWrato
Fite Arrow!.Akl Ert..iASL45 1491 1 LJ
Rnyal Bank of Canaria Fumh
me lmn.it Ifeunn Ltd -m.
FO Boa 246, Sl Prter Pwt, Cuwrtey 0481 H021
Inti Incomr Fd_._ {“ “* *“

B£taSw:-k*-
EBG lad Caieadm Fd UjL
u.sa ...

rt, Guenkty UQBi ewe

«Z]E

Ud&Ali Fid imrjljgo HhM
Int Mxn (Growth Fd> (lT7 6 191jq

Rem. MgdAcc Aunt (2306 20 aj . |
-

Saa Ufe Unit Assurance Ltd.
Si Jdmrc Barroo,AmM BS1 3TH 0272426911

0459 2SB9l+in —
294 1 *2 1 -
1683 -01 -mi —
135 2 +OJ -
J85 1 +DJ -
1617 +02 —
1859 +03 -
1408 .. -
1AL4 . .

—
191 3 +2J -
2208 r21 —
1442 +OS —
165 < +11 -
2045 *6.4
2341 +74
1514 *oa
LM

wtmmey Ilne4fl351
Do (Acauni |£13S1
CraDepTu IU646
Bntarxdx Fand Mxeagxw I.C.M-
I.TMmtoSl, DotraxCloM 0634-856
cm TrirttM O.M I p3> M35) +201 llb9

OB Jerv> Ftofv Oral Dmh Excen
•Tamfiai (Neexiy-Cxcxtol Return B.UR6.

Brawn SMpfey TsL Ca. (Jersey) Ltd.
P 0 Bax 583, Sc. Hrtier, Jersey 0534 74777
SierluwBandfhi

. |£20 47 IQCcf+OfCJ U04
Cokuwed on xapcria Page Mon-Fn aid

Snc* Eachxugr orahngi Page SaL

Butterfield Marogrownt Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195. hanuhon. Bermuda
MmxxEnmy 5«l

]
.JW

Bntlrrvi touane— ©07 323 -I 1^79
Pnert s Febrsry 6 Nerl rob Oy Marth 7.

CAL torarimuto MxUL) UiWtrd
CAL brmOxwD (ferWkdx) Ua*tnf

See aatacew P>9r Mon-Fn and
SIBCX Exciixnge axiiey Page Sw

Capital International Fond SJL
43 Bcutnmrp ff&jj«. Luxemtowra
Capital Im Fund _ I $3253 |.l —
Cater Allen Investment Management (C.1.)

29a Broad SL Sl Helve. Jw. C I 053478848
CA Dollar Inc Fd . . ID&J4 70 U+OOI 1023
CAGdtEdBFd . KIJOT 13.12x1+00^ 9 76

8611
37.17)

01-2483999

607

_ Ctouterhonse Japhet
— t Purwirr Row. CC4
— Enyr-ror Fend .... (8 19— Hiipana. [35J8

Charterhouse Japhet Currency Mngt- Ud.
P.a Box 18*. si Krtier. Jeney 0534 74689
Central Audi Clarence Funds Ltd.

II «5
i2ji »am —
44 u +001 -
4L15 +401 —

.12859 — +0 lb —
B97 73 — (+0 1N —

C
^TSf«£io!ro

""

ComhJS Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P 0. Box 157. Sl Peter (ton. Guexxney

Ml Man Fd Am 2513485 37991 .. I —
Cartes international
lOx, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
Conexa Irani. - ($10701 - | . |

—
Craigtnoant Fned ML Mnqrv. (Jersey)
P 0. Bax 19$, 9l HeBer. Jersey. 0534 27561
GAFixidUw.l 1915 9LM J U40

Vdioefl weekly Wefenfey.

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapienp
Gxuneburan U3, 6900 FraxUtfurl

Inxnu DMB99 42fW-O05| -
Delta Gro«p
P O. Box 3012. Nauau, Bahanos
Delia Ine Feh 2B—15*29 4 50| J -
London Agents: IQexMCrt Berwm Tk 01-623 8000

Derttscher Inyestumrt-Tmst
Malnzer Ixatoroie 11-131 6000 FraoShat

SPSStorzlSKII ^1^3 =
Drexel Burnham Lambert
77, London Wall, Ltoxtto. EC2. 01-6283000
Wlndieser DtoerPf led Ltd. NAV JoS »9-52
WWkheter Oxw-irn ltd. NAV Jan 31 J1B25.
WnKheaer U S Reserves Ltd Cicrent yield 816.

Dreyfus Intercontinental lx«. Fd.
P0. Box N3712, Mosw, Bahamas.
NAV E93Z 31 191 | -
Duncan Ltefte Inv. HgL Ud.
Vlcsory Mrt>St Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 20034

aSSSS-mirrBJ. BJ.1J i-0

The Eughti Association
4 Fort? Street, ECZ.
E K Income Fd-._ 1622 69(
E.A Storting* B7 55 87

J

Wtotete&l fi'« $3T 74 784601 :.ZJ 271
•Next deafeg Maroh 7 -Nek (tolling Marth 30.

Eiwttape Management Ltd.
— GxenvMte Hse^ 5l HeHer, Jeney. C.l. 053* 76007.

= =|:d-
— Euntaad Holdiuos M.V.

EC2
Pieuranal 15, WMemsiad. Curacao.
London Aoms- Intel 1/3 Worship Sl I

Tri: 01-bfe 6011. Tole»: 88J4«K
Euro Hugs— .——_.|S1B00 1B5A J —
S-fi. Europe IMIgatioas SJL
9, Aucnue de b Lterte. Loxentoonro
London AoeM. FTS. Safetoxy Hse. Leuxtao Wall
EC2M 5TA. Tel. 01-920 0776 Tefex 887281
Euroue-Obtetoho -544.75 - 1+0161 L36

Earntax Investments Ltd.

0727J3166
EurotaxhiFd. 11252 13191 ... 1 -
Executive Life (C.I.F. team UdJ
P0 Box 1063 Grand Cayman 8.W.I.
Trans AihacGwthFO 51160 - 1 J —

•

F ft C Maori. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1. Lawenoe Pownory HaH, EC4. 01-6Z346B0
FAC Atlantic Feh 29.1 |U.« I ... .J Ul
FAC Emopexn Feb 28 I 51026 |-1~
r»cfe53SjFeb29.| iS.44 ] ... t 0.70

Weeldy dealings.

9 Bond Blivet. SL Heller. Jersey. Cl 0534 716%.
Deaton: JOSOL P.ft Bor 67ft Uambtm, Bermuda.
Anvrtcan AnsetWi) _BS9 72 6271*ek)*M
Australia III KL29 llSrium
Fax Earttxl fta.97 40 93+OhlJ
Frontier (r) 51154 121
toteinallonal Ul KS.74
OrtemFwrtbi - K946
Pacific Ul
Suecial Growth€»_

Itot

GUI Fund (».
Americaa toe Ta u> ..(77.1

irotW. Inc. To. 61

—

3FMM.Tm.Iii.
Slerring American U>|78 0

Comiwtd on aductm
ShxS fachmgr Dr

Fleming Japan Fond SJL
37, roe Notre-Dome, Luxembourg
Fleming 1584.91 - I I -
Frankfort Trust Investment—IGmbH
WhiiemvL 06000 FranMwt

KSmraHSItt 55^^21 =
Free World Fanil Ltd.
BunerfleW Btdg, HxmUlon. BeranKb.
HAV | $185.79 | ... .1 -
6. T. Management (ILK.) LM.
Park Hv .16 Fnnburr Cleeas.
Tri- 0J-6&B 8131. Tin: BOblOO.
London Agents for

41-43, Maddox Sl. Ldn,W1R9LA 01-499*923
Managed BS32 2672 +211 — - _

pSS-g55= ii ^ M - 5 -

FMtoSxro ^0 2£j> +02

totetSieS GiftZI ^.6 .

Windsor Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.

ted Abort rise. Sheet SL, HAftoto MQ44
Inverter Units Ml
accum. Pro. (Jnm—P7S^
Flrx, iov. 6ranth i_.p7l3

CMirtkd an Mkm Page Mno-Fn ud
sunt Exoange OMfegs R>W SaL

Anchor Gik Edge |

Anchor Im. Fd. 1

Berry P* Fd.
Berry PaC Strtg
GT A^ghedSdencr Fd

G T Anuulia Fi

G T. Bond Fund
G T Dollar Fd
G T Blr.tStri8.IFd-
GT Europe Fwxl_. ..

Global Tech Fd.GT ... ...
GTKonflwteWhrar
GT.lnvKL.Fd.
G.T Johb Sosa Cos _

FtZS&XZti
G T. Awaa HKGnxMlLL
G.T. SOM FdHKfl

g
d06 10 Uj+aM

$1559
*4.47

SB.76

K21?”'°Z»27|
10.13
1359

+0071

'P5

846
1.07

118

053
+M9
+030 1B0«s>KK£lft6I988 I

Gartmore Fmd Msngen Ldn. Agafa
2. SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 016231202
Gartnmr* Fad leamyerr (ILL) LbLte) (h)
41. Broad St, Sl Holier, Jersey. 05ft-/374!
Girt Fund LhneyllW |W« 950+201 9.9

Barintoro Fd M—ga i (For East) UfthXh)
1608 Hutcbeon the, 10 KtoCOwi Rd. M Kong.

AxstrahaTa— Men.[S7382 794U-06UI IJfl
Jgaefd TurBO-H ..J 063
N. American Ta.Wen$23640 25.433J »..J 050
toU. Bond Fund..nx4&fl *04 10.96U .. .3 700
HK ft Pat U. Tri FriPQtm 935ft... j 2.60

Carlmore Fmd fteagera (I0M) M
P.Q, Box 32, DooMas. hleof Man Tri.Ob2*239U
Iml, lac. - Thu.1212 22.M ...J -
Mi. Grib TteUBLT 25Z.3 ] 0.60

Assteurariaai CEHERALI S#JL
P O Box 132 Sl Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l.

GranriBe Mfeapenwiri tfantted
P.ft Box 73, Sl

H

riirr, Jenry. 053473933
GrannKe lav. TsL ....4C1B.79 11271 \ 266

Nets drahog day Mar 14.

GriaiSa* Hmdersofi Mtnf ih
p a Bm 414, Sl Hriirr. Jenny. 0534 74248

_ See mqiicem page MarnTn and
Stbrt E(change Dealings pxge SgL

Gdwmt Matan lot.' Fund (Guetmn)
PO Bn* IBB, Sc Pew Port. Guernsey. 0481 OSOb.
U.S.*Pri*HFartJ..|gL»
£ Sterimg Emmoiert 10423
U S.iteeUtounO.,5250
£ StorOivEpinaieM ^52?tea Mlbra BrirBL Fuad (Enmey]

.

E5
-iS,

Erg3^*Ml1
x
:

Inf. Currency Fnxd
0 Mart. . I DM43.44 1+00! -
f Steriam . . . _ . £116) I+B01 -
5wiv> Franc. . - SF3622 I —
Jap Yen. . I Y3564 1 .. ++
U5J .. _ S23J4 +001 -
Managed Fund [0267 13Jli+OM —
Box 2622. Berne, SoitrajaaiL Tnei334Z5
H5 Oxeru+nfcL... 526 76 SBlft+ftlOi —
BaLkiCM ICSF Fundi KF21BS SS7>+0.td -
Far Eau (Crouboxrl ,[SF9 47 lO.lSf+QM —
TechnologyMTFFdl.51634 17S5|+0ift —
HK Fond Matgen (Jersey) Ltd.
Hongkong Bart Bldg . Cutmllle Sl. Sl HHtor.
Cl. 053* 7]4«)
HKGih FurxJ Acc ... IL25 13ft ... 1

-
HK Gih Fund (Dm I [104 10(4 . .J 10 42

I.C. Trust Managers Ltd.
IO, Sr Georges Si

.
Dountn, FoM 062425015

im. CummodiixeiT-J 11CO 15111 .1 —nm dealirg toy Mar 7.

IGF xnnxgriiiuit Brouo
See kyuat tqr Mavfn and

Slock Exriungr Onlng P»9r S«.

N.V. Interheheer
PO Box BS69Q. The Hague. Holland

EunerakUlOffirPceipFlBlH - |+174| 226
Intevnotional Bond Trust
2 Ooutoxxrd Royal. Luxembovrg
CISNAV Mar 2 --B1L46 — 1+0051 —
CIS B NAV Mar 2 ...514 02 — MW —
Invicta Investment Management
29a Broad Si. St Hriirr. Jiqr, Cl. 0S34T7522
Gih Growth Fund (£1436 15021 I 332
Gill Income Find . . K9 68 10 1U .

1107
Gill 6 Futwes Fund |E97B 102*4 ..J 7.7B

Jardice Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46rh Fho». Goxuvgkt Centro. Hbng Kong
J F. Japan Tu. IY4.2S6 4.57g*73M ft 50
Do iMcun >. .. _ .|v433b 4.6M+75JX —
j F Jagan Small Co M. 165 2TH?§ri£« -
JF Japan Tertn4iog>

. NT? 971 20 68arl750) —
JF. EurmTu WOiB 4* 9993ft- 3eft 16
Do (Actum 1 [lualS14ai0bltJ|-34l| —
J F Pac Secs (Inc.) 5604 6*ri-0.l/X 110
Do (Accurn. 1 — . 06.45 6941-0051 —
JF. Intnl Tu. Bb41 6BLi+0l5i 03
Do IACCUrn ) .0650 696i + ai6i —
J F. Sth. Eu. Asia TwjS29.68 JL7 1 -0 Lu 27
Do IActum) 1531 66 33M-D.17) —
J F Pfxl .55-56 — 1 . J 44
A«wi 6 Ptorfic Cn>Ts(gj76 14 40 -01)71 4U
AiKIrahaTu ..5707 7j7|-La —

NAV Marrt 5 Next dMJxxg MXK» 12
London Ageruv ML Fleming 6 Ox Tel 01-638 5858

Cortimied on adpeem page Mon-Fn aad
SfOCfc Eidung Dralngi page SaL

Leopold Joseph ft Seas (Guernsey)
Albert Hu?. Si Prur Pori. Guemey. 04613664a
L JtS Currency Fund
Telephone Manager forJairst

bJ irt^Szzlu? “ n^+oto| 3
Ktefowort Season Group

F invliui *i
"... ....... ____

£S(Mmg- UL»
D-rAart. DM5

Ji
ll
S.

Svxta Francs SwFrJLS
JpparmeYen Yttfn
Managed Fund _ . S2L67

Daily DeolwcL

Royal Trust IntnL Fd. MngL Ltd
PO Bon 194, $1 Hrhrr, Jersey. 053427441
Slcrtir«9 F«d Iri Fd.._lEO0S3 ,090*.. I ft»
iruertiaiiona! Secs— RL146 L^d .. J 009
laenutional Bond— 53.853 0.903m .. .1 10.63

Prices on February ?) Nek drahng March 7.

SCl/Tvch SJL
2 Bonfmartl Royal. UrxeintiOnrg.

SCI/TeCb Nav 51044 _ 1*0 1ft -
Store & Prosper International

PS
1

Box' 73. SLHefce*. Jenry 0534 73933
Ft« iMterest FunOt
Deutschnort BdL** — PUlflil
Dflr Fxd im.** E3»
51 FuedX 1117 6 124.
Yen Bond** . .|14S 9 153.:

EMtv FiNrii
UKGrawUdk 11527 ULa +0 71

Imemail. Gr * . ... JllJ5 127U+OM
Far Easiern*. ,_.fe-50
North Amernantt - 15703 8.471+OOft
r+~+«» rial
K5* ... 514-42 IS 59ad +0.471

MuCljuxI taenr Ml
u s. Q.00 -
DMaxVs.. [10.00 —
£ SCrrtmg — Jl-DO —
Yff«i

. . 11000.0 -

SWS3a5feKliFewSV”
rwrowy draimgi) tDaJy Ihaitoto.

892
BJX3
All
5.17

|
0J4

P.0 Box J9S, St Hener, Jen^"®4 27561
See akacent page Noc+Fn and

20

607
0.12

J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co- Ltd.
120 Chrapude, EC2. 01-3826000
AmlnTu Fri>29. B2290 -
Aura Fd Feb 27 W5J5 36J4
Cheapude Mar 1 - . S9.7D —
Draling Fd Marcs 1 _ AS3 fi 3.71
JaponFiind ManJil- 117 OS 1832
Trafalgar Fd Jan 31. 51500 16 811

Schroder Unit Tract Mgr*. InL Ltd.
Box 273 SL Prter Port. Guernsey 0481 28750

MnqdC+imcy*. 15655 54L1I *7J| 6.71

E Fixed Imrreu U7.2 o7i§ ... J 7 44
t Etxray* 1535 . [Mia +L6l 244
S Fixed likereu* .... ILD56 L134rt-flKl!
SEqrxiy* SL570 £^3+5^ 060
Hflng Kong Fand* |tiKS8*t8 9.089x4 +(U4ft 220
Schroder LHt Artorxnra hri. Lid,

Mnqo. Curacy Lite FdiWW.l fcSfi.tS —
£ Fixed Int Life Fd.._|744 1 7?Lt -
£ Eroilty Lite Fd. 1156.1 166.1 —
i
Fixed Int LileFd.-RL294 L377 -
Equity LHeFd Ola// LWi —

£ Managed Life Fd... Jf 115 5 122.1 . .

Hong Kong Life Fd. ..IMS7JW 7«*| ... .

Price* Frbnary 29. Next deulmg Mach 7.

dealing.

•Da*

1420
212a ..

1651]

365
365
788
7 BB

MOO
202
034

2a FenctoatJi Si . EC3. 01-6238000
Gwrnney Inc. U29.4
Do Accum .. . ..... 193 5
KB. Eurobond lac- 115J»
KB. EaxWandFd Aa. U7.10
KB Fur EatUGmy.' £U70
K B . Gdl Fixid El106
K.B. ||«L Fond 519 b9
KB. Japan Fund 573.70

KB. Start. Awee Fd.. £1651 _
fasrsiZSW^-A 1®
isessgti-Sm*”-
Korea Infemattonai Trust

Fond Man^ Korea Invest. Tied Co Ltd.

cio Vlchers dx Costa Lift Bog Wffltoni Soert^
London. EC4. 01-6232494
MAX won ft265 09. 1DR whir USSlft404.19.

The Korea Trust
Mao: Daehra Investment Tract Co. Ltd.
1-51B, Yoido-doxxj. Vangrangpo-KH, Seoul. Korea

NAV (Mar 31 won 11,811 (US$14 901.

Larard Brothers ft Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 108. Sc Heller, Jersey, C.l. 0534 37361
Lor. Bros. Ini Cap. _.

Lae. Bras. InL Inc. ._
Lai. Bras. Ira Acc _.
Lar. Bras. InL Asset..

Lai. Bras. Ini Aset..
Laz. Bras, tot AaOL
Uz.BraL 1/C.Ajwt.
Uu. Bras. Im. Aswf.
Laz. Bras. SUg. Res_

LOO
mco

771-0241 10.00

55
5.0

435
DJ5

.70
1 1210
7431 ^

Cxwxxkri do afreul rage MunFri and
Such Exdwnge DeaUngi page on SaL

Lloyds Baafc (C.l.) U/T Hgn.
P.0 Bra 195, 51. Metwr. Jeney. 0S34 27561
Uorth Ta- ^ * *

Lloyds Trua Gto^ZgaV^ULfi] ... .1 1L70

Pft
u3SS,S?«-S5£nd

Lloyds Baafc InteraationM, teww
P.0. Box 13ft Guernsey. 0481 24983
Alexander Fund JS1449 - I ....i —

Nri asiei otoe.

Loots Dreyfm Cemmodtty Fand
e/o Tnniee. P.0. Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

Jan 27. Vatoaxw USSft26605u

M & G Group
TheeteW Tower Hill EC3R6BQ 01-6264588
AdartK Ex Feb2B;j_B708 BJJ J -
Amua lira Ex Feb 29W.W _4T7l —. 3 - .
Gold Ex Feb 29 55471 Sfttoj .. . J 213
/Accurn. Units) B8611 926ffl .

. J 1U
IkUnd Bfr.7 lOLft +0 7) Zn
lAoiMltoai J4730 515-lJ +L4J 249

Mtougrarad hiln infixml Ltd.
Ml of Bemxi* Bhh, Bermuda. 809-2954000

sSts’EiSraiSt

Scrangepur Kemp-fiee MngoL, Jersey

L Charing Craw to. Hriier. Jeney. 0S34 7374L
SKG Capitol Fund 12765 284ft ... J -

- iaea=:?iiB
Seeratties Sdection Ltd.
Bcriianto Hse . Sl Peter Pori. GoVrjy 0481 26268
Forexlund 5SS32 BJft 4 -
Sentry *-—*-- laternatlwwl Ltd.
PO. Btu 377ft HarrobOA ft BerwM.
Managed Fund ($7.0619 7A»U —J -
Singer ft Friedtander Ldn. Agents.
21 NewSL BidrDpsgate EC2M4HR 01-6233000

HSWBK=r?"iM^ ^
Strategic Metal Trust Mogrs- Ltd.
3 Hifl Street, DongMft I O.M. 0624 23914
StraiegK Metal Tr -IJOJO* O041| 4 —
Stronghold Management Limited
P0. Box 315, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
CommodityTnnL——RD 47 87.86| ....J —
Sarimrast (Jersey) Ltd.

4, Kill St, DougCv, tdeof Man. 063429441
Cooper Trua 102-97 136ft +0231 _
TSa Trust Foods (C.L)
lOWhwfSL. S*. Heller, Jersey ICIJ. 0534 73499
TSB Gilt Fond LuL 11040 lOftfl J 1132
TSBGUiFd.IJsy.lLUL 1040 1060 J U32
TSB Jersey Fund 870 ... J 352
TSB Gueneey Fond- 570 925M ...J 352
TSB Craital Fmd. 103-2 106.0) .... —

Price, on Fib 29 Next Mil day tanrt 7.

Tokyo Pacific Hrtfngs N.V.
Imums Management Co. N.V., Cmaa.

NAV per rtaro %1333B.

Tokyo Pacific Htdgs. (Seofemd) N.V.
1minis Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share S9G52.

Tyndari Book (Isle of fto) Ltd.
3Q. Athol St, Douglas, Idr of Man 062*29201
tog Money Ftoxl— 1

— — I ,, 4 9-00

Tyndall Grots?
2 New St-, to- Hriler. Jersey- 053437331/3
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LME copper prices rise
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER prices advanced on
the London Meta! Exchange
yesterday following a rise in.

the gold price and a fifth sue*

cessave fall in warehouse stocks.

The drop of 4,550 tonnes in

copper stocks held in LME
warehouses last week cat total

holdings to 377,925 tonnes—the
lowest level since September
last year and a fall of more
than 58,000 tonnes since the
five-year peak reached in
Januatf.

Several UA copper pro-
ducers announced increases in

their domestic selling prices of
1 cent to 70 cents a lb. The
three months higher grade quo-
tation on the LME closed £10
up at £1,014.25 a tonne, but
eased to £1,010 in after-hours

dealings.
A fall of 1.700 tonnes in

warehouse stocks of lead cut

total holdings to 159,675

tonnes—the lowest level since
April last year. Lead stocks
have been declining steadily
since the record of 218,125
tonnes reached last October.
The three months quotation yes-
terday broke through £300,
closing £10.5 up at £303.75 a
tonne, encouraged by the firmer
trend in copper and gold.
Tin stocks were also down

by 1.900 to 34,525 tonnes and
T.ME silver holdings by 20,000

to 47,904,000 ounces.
Aluminium values gained

ground, wit hthe three months
quotation closing £15.25 higher
at £1,020.75 a tonne, in 6pite of
warehouse stocks rising by 675
to 206.650 tonnes, reversing
the recent steady decline in
LME holdings.
However, nickel eased follow-

ing another increase In stocks
of 282 tonnes, taking total hold-
ings to a record level of 32,664

tonnes. Inco of Canada
announce dtbat it is planning
a four-week shutdown of its big
Port Colbome refinery, starting
June 4. This is in addition to
the previously attached four-
week closure for holidays in
July.
The weaker dollar brought

another rise in gold, bringing
it above the $400 marie. The
bullion spot price closed up
$6.5 at $407.75 an ounce.
However, Degussa, West Ger-

man dealers, claimed in its
latest market report, out yester-
day, that the firmer tone in
precious metals recently should
not be interpreted as a sign of
a clear turnaround in the mar-
ket
The report said it is uncertain

whether turnover will pick up
in line with prices or if indus-
trial demand will sbow a lasting
revival.

Action group
hits out at

PMB proposals
" the same old medicine at

twice the price," said the Potato
Growers' Action Group of new
proposals from the Potato
Marketing Board, outlined last

week, to regulate the UK potato

market
The group, formed in 1981

following the refusal of some
growers to pay the board's levy

on acreage planted, claims that

a potato marketing scheme
makes no sense as the UK
market for potatoes is no longer
regulated as a result of the EEC
ban on restricting imports.

The group asks in a statement
why British farmers should “ be
restricted in the amounts they
can grow when imports can
enter freely; and how can the
PMB hope to fix prices when
they can be undercut by sup-
plies from abroad?"

It is clear, the statement adds,
that the board is proposing no
more significant changes other
than doubling the acreage levy

World sugar production
may exceed forecast

PARIS — World sugar pro-
duction in the 1984-85 season
will be around 1.5 to 2m tonnes
above this season’s forecast 96m
tonne output, the French Sugar
Market Intervention Board
(Firs) said in its latest monthly
report, Reuter reports.

Firs said output is expected
to rise next season as this
season's crop was affected by
adverse weather and none of
the major exporters has appar-
ently taken measures to restrict
production.
World sugar production was

100m tonnes in 1982-83 and
1981-82.

Firs said the world sugar
market In the 1983/84 season is

very fragile, marked by a lack
of buyers and low prices.

One of the world’s principal
sugar exporters, Brazil, has
done nothing to help ease the
situation. Brazil is the only
major sugar exporter to have
significantly increased its pro-

duction over the last two cam-
paigns, Firs said.

It cited West German statis-

tician F. O. Llchfs forecasts
that Brazil will produce 9.48m
tonnes in 1983/84 compared
noth 9.31ia in 1982/83, 8.39m In
1981/82 and 8.55m in 1980/8L

Brazil’s sugar consumption,
which was rising until recently,
has now decreased as domestic
subsidies have been dropped.
Firs said, which has led to a
sharp increase in Brazil’s
exportable surplus.

Firs noted Brazil made
massive sales In the last few
months of 1983 with the stipu-
lation that buyers took delivery
before the end of December.
This was to use up its 1983
International Sugar Organisa-
tion quota.
But in spite of these sales,

Brazil’s exportable surplus for
1984 is still considerable, Fixs
said.

Death toll

climbs In

fowl pest

outbreak
By Our Commodities Staff

THE TOLL in the outbreak of
fowl pest climbed again yester-

day with confirmation that the
disease had been identified in

two domestic flocks owned by
workers at the Shropshire
poultry farm where it was first

detected a week ago.
About 230 hens are affected

in the two flocks, which are
both within the disease control
area declared on January 28.

These were the third and
fourth outbreaks within the
space of a week. The second,
in a flock near Thirsk, North
Yorkshire, was confirmed last

Friday.
Scientists investigating the

reappearance of the disease
after a 6-year break have so far
established no link between the
Shropshire and Yorkshire out-
breaks.

0 TEA prices at the London
weekly auctions yesterday
showed only marginal changes.
Average quotations for quality
teas were up by 2p to 302p a
kilo and low medium by 2p to
224p. However, medium quality
teas were 4p down at 234p.
Brokers said the market was
continuing to consolidate in a
narrow range.

0 MR H. J. BEALE, managing
director of Amalgamated Metal
Trading, and Mr P. J. Jevons
have joined the board of the
London Metal Exchange. Mr
P. G. Smith is to retire from the
chairmanship after the annual
meeting on May 22. He will be
succeeded by Mr J. K. Lion,
senior partner of Philipp and
Lion, with Mr R. D. Gee. a
director of BICC Cables, as vice-
chairman.

KING HASSAN of Morocco
said farmers will not have to
pay income tax until the year
2000 to help lighten the burden
of the drought on the rural
population.

Crisis of confidence in Kuala Lumpur
THE INABILITY Of the Kuala
Lumpur Commodities Exchange
to curb excessive speculation
appears to be the main factor

behind recent disputes which
have undermined confidence in
the Malaysian palm oil futures
market.

“ The KLGE has been tamed
into a casino. Speculators are
playing without regard to
actual market conditions.'* a
senior Malaysian official said.

“It is power play on the
exchange. The gamblers appear
to go for the excitement of
scoring over their rivals and
forget the cost of their action.”

he added.
The official cites a case of a

prominent business who had
outstanding margins of more
than 45m ringgit ($19m) at one
stage. This "iwna he . had
bought more tbiro R250m-worth
of palm oti.

He could have made more
than R30m from his positions,

but when the pressure came he
bad to liquidate and be content
with a gain of R3m.
In another case, a group of

Singapore businessmen were
reported to have lost at least

R26m on the market.
There are cases of speculators

selling and buying in volumes
that far exceed the normal
bounds of prudence, even when
they are either unable or un-
prepared to provide the
necessary margins.

Wong Snlong reports on a

rash of speculative trading

It was such speculation that
pushed the .palm oil price to

a record high of R3/MX) per
tonne oh the exchange in mid-
January from R1.600 in Decem-
ber. It fell as relentlessly as it

bad climbed when profit selling
swept the market and the price
is now around Rl,350. -

.

In the latest dispute, traders
are crying foul over the derision
by the Kuala Lumpur Commod-
ities Clearing House to refuse
registration of 763 contracts,

each for 25 tonnes of crude
palm oil.

At the same time, Sakapp
Commodities is - suing file

clearing bouse for alleged
breach of contract in another
case.

The Palm Oil ' Refiners'
Association of Malaysia

.
has

strongly criticised the clearing
house for its refusal to register
the 763 contracts, saying such
action was “totally unacceptable
and prejudicial to activities of
the. trade.”

It fears that this could create
a loss of confidence in -the
exchange which has, until now.
performed remarkably well:

'

The trouble began early -last

week with the sale of 763 lots

of palm, oil at around R1.250
per tarsaA.

' The next, day, -the
palm oil prices went : .up by
R200 and a dispute arose as. to
whether or hot ;the sale, had
been authorised. XZ.'.
Because of t*te«Bspnte,^£be

clearing house refused to
register all1 the 763 contracts.
Although -Its- action was unpre-
cedented, the clearing' house
maintained it was empowered
to dU so under -rules two and
six- ; •

•'

" ;;
• v -V:- ;

."

Rule two states the clearing
house M can accept or. reject ...

.

the registration of any
. con-

tract . . .without assigning, -any
.reasons," while rule" six' stages^.

"The clearing bouser shall. not
be obliged to register any con-
tract - unless and. until it is
furnished • with a deposit by.
each of the contracting parties."

Once the clearing houae bas
registered the - contracts,

'
-it

would be held responsible for
their, fulfilment. -

The clearing bouse is a. joist
venture • between the /Inter-
national Commodities Clearing
House of JLondoxrand Malaysian
and foreign banks.

10 the second dispute, the
clearing-house, is being.accused
of treaties' Sakapp clients -im-

fairly by demanding from them
R20m In increased margins

sakapp claims 'that
; the

rfpynand for increased' margins
was designed, to force Its clients

to 'liquidate -them -positions
without regard

.
to market

trends, and that anyvdemaud
for increased, margins, should
•apply to all commodity traders;

-

instead of Sakapp’s ctieuts

'atouCr v
..

’ "

According to- Malaysian offi-

cials, the excessive .speculation-

on the exchange was alse partly

due to file activities ofthe palni
oil refiners.' .

-

'\

*

* Let’s face it. iw palm oa
refiner in the country lias made
any money from7 refinlpiriii fhe
past two years," aaid a senior
-Malaysian official. ; "To mAke
ends meet,; they have. ta resort

'. tea bit of speculation.” ;

- There are about SO^paim ofl
- refineries in

.
Malaysia, butonly

about' '30 are', operating. Even
these SO are working^wfth grosa
over-capacity: They can refine
around ' .5m ,- tonnes - annually,
while Malaysian ;pahn oil, pro-
dnetion is below 3.5m tonnes. ;

Refinerg fight eacb pther and
pay premiums- forci^tde from
growers. They also have to fight

to selltfcereflned products in »
keenly ^competitive . overseas

. market-; -r
^ -.Vi- - :

.

. Either; .way, ; Malaysian-, re-
finers are Sneezed -, and , the

;
situation Is; unlikely

, change
for' a long while to come. .': -. .
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Promise of record harvest in increased winter sowings
BY RICHARD MOONEY

A SHARP rise in winter sow-

ings of wheat and barley re-

corded in the Ministry of Agri-
culture’s December agricultural

census returns is not likely to

result in a significant increase

in Britain’s total grain acreage

this year. But a record crop is

still possible.

The Ministry’s census found
that wheat plantings by Decem-
ber 1 totalled 1 .82m hectares,

up 18.4 per cent from the same

date in 1982. Barley plantings
were up 12.3 per cent at 984,000
hectares.
The rises are largely ex-

plained. however, by last
autumn’s much improved drill-,

ing conditions. By December 1
1983 winter sowings of wheat
were virtually complete but a
year earlier only 90 per cent of
the planned acreage had been
sown.
The picture is also eonfased

by the continuing drift towards
autumn-winter ' sowing1

V. 'and -

away from spring sowing. This ,

means that some of theincrease -.

autumn/winter drillings

-. !«*?*
'

would be cancelledout by a
further reduction in the spring-
sown acreage.

Nevertheless, a better harvest
seems in prospect this year, rat-

.

less growing conditions
deteriorate badlyv Early plant-
ings and good crop development

so .fir: should pa^ tBvidaids at
harvest timfe;: .V ;.

J ’Last season, in spite if late - . .

drilling iand unhelpfid iwi^atber
d

\ f,-i-
in the^

; first lew months, the
grain harvest Was only’ *700,000

tonnes, below the 1982 refcofd o#
2L9zxr tonnes. So yields' -would
not have to very high at this

harvest to establish - a new
record. :."-. •
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PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

^tn tgnim
i unless stated j

otherwise

Mar. 5
19W

Month Mar. 5 l + or
1984 1

— Month
aso

-klioo
.tiiuo/sn

Metals .

Aluminium ‘£11OO .......
Free MM '|TB13M646 [
Copper

|

Cash h Grade-^993.75 +9.0 jflOOO
S mttls „4£lQl4aS +10.8 £1018 .Tt.

Cadi Cathode [£982.26 ,+8J5£S87.8
Smttn W100Z.S i+ an £1010

Gold troy 0406.76 + 6.6 '•381.60

Oils
Coconut (FMt)
Groundnut. ..

Linseed Crude
Palm Malayan
Seeds
Copra Phil.
Soyabean(U^J

•1130W

£597
*68flx

+10 |S1S80

,

-. £438
+ 10 5820

B710w
I314JS

+10 *780
+ 1.75.f299.fi

Load Caah..-.~x29&76 +liil£277J
3 mtfts 53“- "e '——J03.7B +105£386.79

Hlokel [£8030.64 £4948
Free MKt 803/22 3c '207/227o

Palladium oz„ 1162.00 +3.01*158.00
Platinum OZ~... £876.65 +8.M0871.30
Quick Sltvert USO/M L *502/508
silver tray OZ .. G79.70p '+27.06 614.30p
3 mtha 694.40p +27.70 628.40p

Tin cash...

Grains
BarleyFuLMay
Maize
WheatFutMayl
No 2 Hard Wind
Other
commodrtieaf

Coooaship’t*
Futures May

Coffee Pt. May
Cotton Alndea
Gas Oil Apr _

[£180.55
kl47^0
[£125.70

1

|+46.W.Ea66a.6 Rubber (WlO). lai^Op
3months.—[£8593.5 |+22.5j£8719.S

|S76^9 i+0J2jS74.41Tungsten.
Sugar (raw)
Wooit'pa 64s...

[61796.5
[£1713.6
[£1989
87.98a
1260.00

2112.5W

+o.l.wjci I9.S

+ojo:
...j£146AO

+ 18.5tE1888.fi
1-28.01
+7A

£121.68
t

21828.5
21929
87.60a
•247.29

Wolftem22JMIbW76l80 I. 1*74/78
2Jnc - [£679 L_a.5 £710.76
3mths £666.6 UlJJ £706.75

-(M.880 I 81050Producers

.

+ 3.7*1

+0
.

+0.6 tei

1464 pkilo|._ [47SpKllo

• Unquoted, u April, x May. y Feb-
Msrch. W March-April, t Par 75 lb flask.
Ghana cocoa, n Nominal, c Cents per

pound.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning esah Higher Grade
-lladed at £993.- three .months Cl .013. '

.

Kerb: Higher Gnde: Three 'month* SILVER
n.OI4. is. 14.50. 14. Afternoon: Highor

W
Grade: Three raonths £1.014.1 43), 14.
Standard: Cathodes: Cash £982. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Throa months £1.012. 11,
11.50. 12. 11. 10.50. Turnover 30.875
tonnes. U.S. Producers: 60-72 cents
per pound.

LONDON OIL
CRUDE OIL FUTURES

Continuing nervousness about the
Middle East, and the weaker dollar,
kept the market steady throughout the
day. The market made new contract
highs In the middle months and con-
tinued firm relative to the quiet New
.York market, reports Premier Man.

GAS OIL FUTURES

Month
Ycat'day'a
done

+ or Business
Done

*09.
per tonne
350.00

May
June

849.00
34090

+390 249.5046.26
+ 3JM1 249JU-46.76
+ 3.25 Z46.75-4EJO

Nov. 866.67 +4JI| —

Month"on™
j

dote
hor Business

Done

j
*U9-

;
per brl

Aor. 10.963190
May- WJ2D-30.80 i

June .a.bMojffl
;

July
i

30.10
|

Aug...-. ;29.2D-M.50 1

Sept 20.10-30,30
|

+0.05

Turnover 2 (0) tots of 1.000 barrel*.

SPOT PRICES

j Latest
|Change

CRUDE OIL-FOB (S per barrel)

COPPER
a.m.

Official
+ on pan.
— [Unofficial

+' or

LzL
HighGrde e £ i £ £

Cash- 99S-.5 9959-0 +9
3 months 1013-.B H-16^ 1O14-.0 + 10
Setttojnt 993,0 +15.S —
Cathodes
Cosh 982.0-sLl79 903 +4JB
3 months) 1002-4|+17 1

+179
1002 +8

Settfemti 983 —

I8B.50-2B.70I —Arabian Light...—..
Iranian Light J27.70-27,
Arab Heavy .06.70.-

'

North Sea (ForUes)J
I
North Sea (Brent)...09.86-30.10 +0.12
AlrtcardBonnyLi-htljgjjB-BB.flSl+0.08

89.89

+0.03
+0.03
+0.08

Turnover. 1,961 (1,371) Iota of 100
tonnes.

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
(S per tonne)

Premium gaaoflr\e_| 283-288
1

—
Gasoil J 302.256 —
Heavy fuel oil j 179-179 1 +0.9

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $64 an ounce from

Friday's close In the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at S405H06. its highest
level since September last year.
The metal opened at $4044-405
and traded between a high of
$4071-408 and a low of S404J-405.

In Paris the 12* kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 103.700 per kilo
($407.22 per ounce) in the after-
noon compared with FFr 103,300
($405.55) in the morning and
FFr 101,900 ($397.81) on Friday
afternoon.

Ill Frankfort the 12} kilo bar
•was fixed at DM 32.715 per kilo
($407.97 pm- ounce) againstDU 33.75 ($397.98) and closed at
$405$-406 from $397-397$.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12$ kilo
bar at the fixing was $397.45 from
$395.75.
In Zurich gold closed at $405$-

405} from $398$-399.

LONDON FUTURES

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES gainad ground on
the London Mata I Exchange, railacting
currency fluctuations. Load closed a
traction off the day's high of £305
following heavy trade and speculative
buying, .while Copper was finally

El.010.5. Zin eased to £877.6 following
the rise In stocks, while Tin traded
quietly prior to closing the lata Karh
et £8,696. Aluminium closed at
£1.021.25 and NiokaJ at £3.157.5.

ware anslous to supplement existing

stocks. Further purchases In Middle
Eastern qualities ware recorded with
further interest in African growths.

POTATOES TEA AUCTIONS
Another good Dutch export

,
figure

nsterdam c

NICKEL

put Amsterdam prices up. with London
April toeing the days gains by the

close. New crepe continued the recent

decline, reports Coley and Harper.

COPPER

Nickel
£3.160, 61

£3.166. 6C

— Morning: Three months
3. Afternoon: Three months

55. Turnover 618 tonnes.

NICKEL m.m.
Offldnl

+ or p.m.
UnofflciBl

+ or
—

t

Spot
3 months

8080-90
3160-1

-5
+5

8081-2
315590

Month
iTestertiy’ei Previous I Bualnei
I doso 1 ck*«> I Dona

C per tonne

Mjay_
Nov

—

Fab..—

20790 207.00
244.40 243.10
75.30 76.60
05.30 86.70
102.80 104.60 J

76.m-75.l0
86JSM6.10
1B2J0-181.5

Sales: 821 (773) lota oi 40 tonnes.

LONDON TEA AUCTIONS—37.887
packages on offer including 10.000
packages in the offshore section. There
was e good general demand. Assama
came to a generally dearer market
except btokens which were -weak
feature. Coloury Sylhets were dearer
but poorer aorta were lower. - Bast
Africans were firm but. mediums and
plainer sorts were Irregular and often
4p to 8p easier. Brighter Ceylons were
ruled firm, but plainer kinds moved
lower. Offshore teas were well
supported with brighter lines firm, but
others easier. Quotations: quality 302
(300): medium 254 (2568): low medium
224 SZ22L. .

Silver was fixed 27J6p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery In the London
bullion market yesterday et 679.7p
U.S. equivalents of ths fixing levels

were: spot S10.11. up 44.3c: three-

month $10,359, up 45-Bc; six-month
310.635, up 47.6c; and 12-month
811.198. up 60.6c. The metal opened

and

The London physical market opened MEAT/FISH
slightly steadier, with little interest

throughout the day and closed on a

very quiet note, reports Lewie end
Peat. The Kuala Lumpur March fob
price for RSS No I waa 261.0

centt a kg and SMR 20 239.5 (2

et (sa. 97-510.00) and
closed at 677V680>ip (SI0.07-510.10).
LME—Silver (2.000 oz contract): cash

No. 1 [Yeeterdy’al Previous
does dose

Btrainee
Done

675.5n (664.5p): three months 691.25P

TIN
Tin Morning: Standard: Cash £8.490.

three months EB.696. 8.BOO, 05. 8.580.
95. 93. High Grade: Three months
£8.620. 15. Kerb: Standard: Three
months £8,530. High Grads: Three
months £8.615. Afternoon: Standard:
Three months E8.5S5. 8,600, 8.596, 98.
95, 97. High Grade: Three months
£B,618. 20. 29. 22. Kerb: Standard:
Three months £8.597. Turnover 3.240
tonnes.

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L.m.E.— p.m.
Unoffle’l

+ or

Spot isM..«

i months.
6 months.
12months,

679.70p
094.4Op
710.00p
741.00p

+279) 676.6p
+27J 6919Sp
+M.9I -
+4M> —

+II.S
+129

Apr...—.
May —‘813-836
AoUne.[812-880
jfy-s«pti84q-846
Oct-Otcje53-864
JanMch 879-884
ApUno. 894-904
Jly-Sflpt,909-915
Oct-Oeas

£ per tonne
:0 lBOO-820

£06-820
S0341G
835-836
£s»£64
868-874
H85-B90
S98-910

21-947 |913-940

812-810
847-841
884-083

908

ozs. Morning: Large three months
694-0. 95.0, 95.5. Kerb: Large three
months 686.0. Afternoon: Large three
months 694.0. 91.5. 91.0, 90.5. Kerb:
Large three months 690.0, 91.0, 90.0,

89.0. 69.5.

Seles: 57 (100) tots of 15 tonnes,
nil (nil) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers) spot
81.50p (SI.Opp). April 83.25p (62J
May 84J25p (63.50p).

iMp).

SMI7HF1ELD—Pence oer pound. Beef:
Scotch killed skies 75.0 to 83-0. Veafc
Dutch hinds and end* 125.0 to 130.0.
Lerab: English emsll 88.0 to 92.0.
medium 86.0 to 88.0, heavy 80.0 to
88.0: imported: New Zealand PL 58J
to 59.3. PX 65.5 to 56.3. Pork: EngDeh
under 100 1b 53.0 to 59.5, 100-120 lb
53.0 to 58.0, 120-160 lb 48-0 to 524.
MEAT COMMISSIOM-^Avarage fat-

etoek prices et representative markets.
GB—Canle flS.lEp per kg lw (+0.46)
GB—Shsap 204.09p par kg eat dew
(+3-63. GB—Pigs 84.90p per kg . Iw
(+5.-88).
GRIMSBY R8H Supply good, da

teand fair. Prices at ship's side (un-
processad) per atone: Shelf cod £3.00-
6* 30: codling £300-14.00: medium had-
dock £4,00-£6.00. email £3\S0-£4.20:
(ergs plaice £4.00-£4^0. medium £3.60-
£4.00. beet small E2J0-QJ0; lemon
aolee. large. £9.00: medium. £8.00:
rockfiah £2.00-3JO: aeithe nm

1 ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs. centa/lb

Close - High - Low Prev.
Mmch .7070 7086' 7050 - «*»
April 7145 ; — . . 70ZU
May • 7190 7200 714S 7085
July- 7200 7300' 7260

'

TlflO
Sept 7350 7430 7420.. 7290
Dec 7560 744b
Jan 7825 — *

7500
March 7730 "

. .7605
May 7835 7710
Jiffy 7936 — ' — ' 7810

TIN

HighGrde
Cash.
3 months.
Settiem'b
Standard.
Cull
3 months.
Bettieirit.
Straits

a.tn^ + or! o-m. •+ or
Official —

j

Unofficial
|
—

t

e £ c | £
8483-90 l+as [8490-800 +*2A
8818-8 1+ 18 I 80800 +27
0490 1+26 : — |

COCOA
Futures traded erratically and follow-

ing an opening £20 lower rallied some
635 before losing ground sharply
toward the end of the afternoon to
close near the Iowa, reports Gill and
Duffus.

COCOA

8483.90 1+25 I 8490-5
J+46^

lYester day'll i

• Close + or iBusines
( —

I Done
,g onr tonne 1

:

|
1696-00 '-20.01 1730-98

I i7it.ra U-83.0' 1760-06
1—17.0, 1749-10—16.BJ 1784-13
1—20.0. 1742-08

13.fi 1733-00

8698-3 +17
j
8397-8

8490 1+25 —
*29.16 I

— !
—

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £290J5. 95.

three months £299. 99JO. 99. 98.50,
99. 300. 300.50. 01. 02. 02.50. Korb:
Three months 1303, 03.50, 04. 04.50.
05. 04.50. Afternoon: Three months
Cm. 04. 03. 02.50. 03. 03.60. 04. Kerb:
Three months £303. 0*. 03.60. Turn-
over: 19.575 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 24-
28 cents per pound.

March

—

May
July
Sept-
Deo
March.—.
May.- ...

Seles: 4,102 (9,468) lota of 10
tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yestday*!

olose
+ or Busmese

Done

April
June-
August.....
October...
Deo-...
Feb —
April

£ •{

per tonne1

156.009494—094
10090 88.40 —0.46
19I9041.W —0.86
14290-91.74 —095
1M9BM.74—190
165.509890,+ 19|
16690 6990; +0.75

157909990
1*190-0990
102.4091.60

185.00

1713-14
1718-20
172a84
1713-17
1710-11
1700-09

Selee: 54 (84) tote of 100 tonne*.

-12.fi! 1737-11

COFFEE
Ct^FEE

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

£112.50. White sugar S167.00.

Renewed commiMion house buying
fololwsd fraah air attacks by Itrsel in

East Beirut which lilted prices aomo
S2.00 over the day. reports C. Cteml-
kow.

Month
Yeat'day*

dote
+ Or Business

Done

March—.
April
June...——
Aug
Oct
Dec

8 per troy
ounce

406-009790
[4069048.60
41590-15.46
421.90-2290
42990-3900
43C90-38.6Q

+0.15
+4.9S
+ 3.85
+ 6.50
+096

410.R9f.J0
41790-1499
422902290

a.m. ',+ or: p^n.
LEAD

|
Official

j
— iUnoffidal

Cash 29fi-.fi i+lSAl 223.5-6
ha 302-.3 -+12J;

ffl 396.5 If13Al

Mar.fi Mar. 2

Cioaa
Opening-
Morning fixing...* " ‘

i fixingAfternoon

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
MOSh 408 (E11»t-3?3U) I S3B9-3S91« (£269-269 If)

839714-39734 (£267-267101
S396.80 (£267.2951
8399.00 (£860.999)

Krugrnd
if Krug.
Li Krug.
1/IB Krug.
Maptolaaf
Now Sov

S4041S-405 (£372Ig -273)
*406.86 (£272.962)
#406.86 (£273^08)

Gold and Platinum Colne Mar. 6

iKJWsiyjria (£280^.281t4)IKIng Sov I9SI|47I|(M41|46W
S213.2164* (£144S<-14fii4l[V.ctorta Sov *90a*.fl7lir£»4i*^6^,

llOlg (£74-74i<) Prenoh 2Qa S81-82S. r£54ia-B34>)
BO Pesos Mex*W1*-B85J (£33754-339U)
IDO Cor-AUSt 8396400 (£266S»-E«gia )
820 Eagles 8590-600 (£3B7l a -404l«)
Noble (Plat.) *423-4271<(£284tg ^87>«)

j
torn.

23NO
|
Official

+ o^
Unoimcnrij

i
£

Cash
;
679-00

3 months} 668-.fi
Settiem'? 660

nr £
167800 -

666-7 -

SlOUVi-llOVs (£74-7412

1

*4434-4312 (£30U-504tl
S41644-417M (£280)4-281)
96614-96 (204M-6414)

il No waovJ*S7U-57N (£3812-39,

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, March S.

Wheat (U.S. S per tonne). U.S. No.
2 Soft Red Winter: March 155.50. April
156.25. May 157. June 16/July 15 147.
U.S. No. 2 Northern Spring, 14 per cent
Protein: March 1S3.7S. April/May 17B.
May 176.60, June 176, July 174, Aug
170. Sept 167.50, Oct 170. Nov 173.
U.S. No. 3 Hard Amber Durum: April/
May 191. June 190. July 188, Aug 184,
Sept 178, Oct. Nov 181. Canadian
No. 1 Western Amber Durum: April/
May 202. June 201. Nov 197.
Main (U.S. S per tonne). U.S. No. 3

Yellow: Afloat cif Ghent 157. March
155. April 155-25. May 158. June 166.

July/Sept 153. Oct/Dec 135. eeliere.

Argentine. Plate: mid Feb/m.d March

April182, mid March/mid April 154,
153. April/June 152, sellers.
Soyabeans (U.S. S per tonne). U.S.

No. 2 Yellow Gulfpons: March 308.25.
April 306. May 306. June 30380. July
310.70. Aug 310, 5apt 301. Oct 265.
Nov 285.35, Dec 288, Jan 262.60, Fab
286.60, collars.

PARIS. Mar 5.

Coooa—(FFr per 100 kg). Mar 1975/
2000: May 2026/2000: July 2025 bid:
Sept 2116 eefc: Dec 2060/2086: Mar 2120
eafc: May 2120 ask.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kg). May 1483/

1485: Aug 1509/1600; Oct 1685/1675:
Dec 1760/1765: Mar 1900/1915; May
1970/1990,

8 moot
Settlem

303.5-4
1

—

f

£
+11
k)0.5

ZINC

Marofl [218S-88 1+ 14.02188-30
May .1988-80 : +7.0 £006-76
July >1091.93 1—3.30 1906-87
Sept 1030-32 ,—6.0 11045-26
Nov. —Jl 796-00 i — >1608-90
January-... 1762-68 1-3.0 11778*0
March Jl 726-31 1-9.0 11734-20

Seles: 3,916 (4.907) tote of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prieeo (U.S. cents per

No 4 !

Con-
tract

|

close close done

£ per tonne

May _..‘l2T9S-2T.S0|

9

12090-219012190-2096

i

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

WSTSW&F. Ijggi agop^ar ago

29B.fi11293.40
1 296,09 861.01

(Base: July 1 1962*100)

REUTERS
hter. fi| Mar: ajfTth ago Var ago

1960.1 II953.S I 1991.fi fl711.fi
(Bess: Sepramber 18 1931^0)

MOODY'S
MarTSi

I
Arch ago

|

Yearago

1063.4 1061.2 1 10fil.fi
| lOJlj

(Base: Dacomber 31 ISSl'wlOO)
-

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones "sr-i’T-i'Sfi

Year
ago

Spot '141.1 l|1399«137.68j
Fut s U4S.99il43.M|l42i8l

135.76
189.09

(Base: Decamber 31 1974-100)

Zirto—Morning: Cash £680, three
months £870. 71. 72. 71. 7D.S0. 70,
69, 68. Kerb' Three months £567. 68.
68.50. 69. 68. 67.5a 57- Afternoon:
Three months 067, 66. 65.50. 68, 67.

Kerb: Three months £666, 85. 64, 65.
66. 67. Turnover: 14.550 tonnes. U.S.
Prime Western: 49.60-51.75 ants par
pound.

pound) fob March 5; Comp.' dally 1979
144.67 (744-22): 15-day average 142.13
(141.77).

Ho. 6 Contract _ * per timne
May».IUlJO-62JlOi77SJKfW^llrij».7».BO
Aug llM.BO-95jdlUJ333.40jl9E.40-82.Ba

GRAINS
Old crop wheat Improved throughout

the day to close at highe of 85-1.00 up
on good spot physical demand and
short covering. Barley sew e good two-
way trade at slightly better levels with
new crop dull, reports Muirpece.

15_SMW.B8t201.8B
na.aa-io.49i2n.4MS,
r.#wa.offl!2Miwt

May .....i2M.8lJ-56.2tJl2S4.2M4

Aug-rv -
1343.90-46A0.844A0-48,

Sales: No 4 2S2 (724): No 6 7.811
(2.3SS) tots of 50 tonnes.

Tate end Lyle delivery price for
granulated basis sugar was £218.25
a tonne for axport.

WHEAT
Internationa] Sugar Agreement—(U.S.

' and slowed Carib-

ALUMINIUM
Atominhim .Morning: Three months

£1.021. 20. 19.50, 19. 19.50, 18, 17.5ft
18, 19. 18£0, 19. Kerb: Three months
£1,019-50. 2ft 21. Afternoon: Three
months £1.023.50, 24. 23.50, 23. 23.50.
22. 21. 20.60. Kerb: Three months
£1.020. 19, IB. 17.50, 17. 18, 19. 19.50.
19. 2ft 21. Turnover: 20.800 tonnes.

Mnth
[Yssterd’y*]+ errYeet’rct'ymf+ or

dose
I
—

i
ctose

;

—

Mar._ 123.80 + 1,90! 119.90
May. 120.70 12096 l+ft4D
July...
BeptJ
Nov...

127.70
109.10
111.90 m 10695

1099S
j—096
r-o.io
—ojgJan.--. 114.95 11X95

cents par pound fob end
boan ports). Prices lor Mar 1: Daily
price 6.21; 15-day average 6-46-

WOOL FUTURES

Business done—Wheat: Mar 123.50-
3.00, May 126.70-5.1ft July 127.66-7!l5,
Sept 109.30-9.15. Nov 1l£:

Alumtolm a.m.
Officia)

+ OI
1+ or

pjn.
|
—

t

Unofficial
j

el e 1 c
Spot

I
99S-6 ‘+*4 996^.7.5+15

3 months/101B.S-3B +1SJL 1020.3-1 +I5A
I I 1 I

COTTON
Soot and shipment sales in Liver-

pool amounted to 1.420 tonnes. This
being the highest dally total for mere
than six months. Renewed pressure
for supplies was exerted and users

— ---.10-2.05. Jan
115.00 only. Sales: 342 lore of 100
tonnes. Barley: Mar 119.95-9.BO. May
120.60-0.45. Sept . Nov 109 25 only,
Jen . Sales: 109 lore of 100 tonnes.
HCCA—Local Ione I ax-farm spot

prices: Feed whose E. Midi 122.30
N. East 121.50. Feed bariay; E. Mlde
118.6ft N. East 119.40. The UK
Monetary Coefficient for the weak
beginning Monday March 12 (based on
HGCA calculation* using four days
exchange rates) ia expected 10 remain
unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1, 14 per cant:
March 100.50. April 129.90. May 129.
transhipment East Coast. English Fend,
fob: March 127, Apnl/June 128. East
- French- 2nd-haff Mar
147.50. East Coast. Barley: English
Feed, fob: March 123.5ft East Coast.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL. Close: (in
order: buyer, seller, business). Aust-
ralian cents per kg: March 562.6. B6S3).
E64.0-562Ji; May 578.0. 579.0, 578.0-

578.0; July 686.0. 588.0. 588.5-588.0:
Oct 670J). 580.0, nil: Dec 584.0. 685.0,
585.0-685.0: March 595.0, 600.0. nil;

May 603.0. 611.0. nil: July 620JL 628.0.
ml. Sates: 17.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer. Ml tor,

business). Mar 420, 43ft 428-426: May
443; 448, 443; Aug 468. 489. 471-468:
Oct 466, 468. 470-466: Dec 468, 469,
470-466: Jan 466. 468. 471-466: Mar
473, 47S. 479*474: May 477. 478. 483-
478: Aug 487. 490, 433-490.

COVENT GARDEN—Engfish Produce:
Apple*—per pound, Cox’s 0.18-0.30,
Ido Red 0.1441.16, Golden Delicious

2-JM-12. Bramiey 0.17-024. Lexton
0.12-0.15. Paste per pound. Comics
0.15-0.20. Conference 0.09-0.19. Pota-
toes—Whites 4.40-4.80, Edwards 5.20-
6-80. Bakers 7.00-8.60. Mushrooms
per pound, open 0,50-0.60, losed 0 75-
0.85. tattooes per tray round 1.50-
2-40. Onions—per 65 lb 5.60-7.00:
Cabbages—par 26 lb Celtic 2-80-2.80.
Jen King 3.00-3.2D. Beetroots -28 lb
round 1.50-1.80, tong 2 -80-2.80, Turnips
—28 lb 2.00r2fi0. Swadae—28 lb 1^0-
1.50. Sprouts—per pound 0.10-0.14.
Carrots—28 lb 1.40-2.80, Gresats—30 lb
Kent 4JXM.50; Cornish 6.90-7.00.
Parsnip*—28 lb 2.00-2AO. . Leeks per
pound 0.18-0.22. Rhubartt—par pound
0.2*430. Tomatoes—per pound 0.40-
0JBO. Cauliflowers—Kent 4JXL4.60.

Imported Produce: Ortanttjues—
Jamaican: 5.60-6XXI. MmeDfas Jaffa:
12 kg 4.60-6.70: Cypriot: 4S0-5J0.
Sstsumaa—Spsnls: 3.60-4JXL WUUngs—Spanls: 4.6O-*60. Kara—Span to: 4.80-
6M. Clementlnaa— Span la: 82/120
6-40-5.50. 132/168 5J0-BA0. Oranges—
Spanla: 4.60-5.00: Moroccan: Sanguines
3.60-3,80: Tunisian: Blood 3.00-3.20;
Jaffa: Shemoutie 20 kg 60 5.9ft 76 6.90,
88 5.20. 106 6.0ft 123 4Aft 144 4SO.
166 5J0. Hadar 60 (L3ft 75 6.30: Cyprtoc
Ovals approx 15 kg 3.50-4.00; Cuban:
Tropical 72 5.B0-6.00. Lamnns—
Italian: carton 4.00-450: Cyprioc 10-kg
boxes 2.5D-3.60: Greek; IS kg 4.00-5.00;
Spania: 5 kg 1^0-1.60: Jaffa: 3-60-6.00;
Moroccan: 4.00420. Grapefruit—Jaffa:
20 kg 32 6.00. 36 6.30. 40 6.00. 48 6.3ft
SB 4.9ft 64. 4.6a 76 4.20, 88 4.00: U.S.

NEW YORK. ..

Precious meals were strong on tba
better tone of currencies with short
covering and technical - buying.-;.pro-
viding' strong support. Copper prices
were moderately higher to Wahi traiftng;"

tradeThe recent participation by. the
was '.replaced by active arbitrage.
Aluminium pricee were, strong «n good
trade support following favourable U.S-
and EC. statistics. Sugar.: pdoqs;.ware
mixed as rumoors of further sales by
Brazil and India .discouraged com-
mercial house buying. Cocos prices
were under moderate pressure ' on
dealer Bailing which to turn fed to

commercial.. lidube. .aaflTng - as -msag.-.
(ecturirig support -o?, recant days was

'

withdrawn.
.
.Coffaej -price*- fiaiahad

''

.-higher. \ on
.

conflnyDd ' speculaHra'
supporr as tscbhicsf pattama : favour
tbs' :long-

:

atoe of the merit et,- 'Cottoa

'

prices were mixed with gains eoeerelfy
, derived, from the .floner. tone- in grains-
end the corrandas. Heating OIF prices '
firmed on reports of mrasne attacks >,

agalnat en .Indian. tanker- In the Gulf.

>

Soyabeans and -grains fin (shod On er
'

firm. • note - after, eeriy 'weakness sad -

'profit'. taking.'was. foltowed-by ,pon>-
murefal. buying and 1

short covering,
reports Krrioold ; Commodities. •....'

:

rsra.7; :

*g»

vUkMGE CROSS S

-iir.i Op.

NEW YORK Oct . .

. Jso,_... 4278
Apr*,-.. 445.4.
Jitiy^;-

«as 433.0 43ftO .- 428.7
'••.ar.7

was 445*:-..;A41*
:

• i— -v 449.5

SILVER.
‘

WftOffoy 0«, ceiiteA»py pry
'

' ,

'

•.4a#-*Piw

•'T»KiC

r'jR 4 4;

March
• Apr* r

May

.SS:
Dee

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/topaM

TOOftO- "lSS.V r *ff 9902
1017J7 174>;r T4i»f‘«7j
HOD.*- ’.- 3Z.0 -TTJ 5J>
-MBBjO . BUI . 26,1. .. 22.4
1061D •. 66.0 -SE.0 ' «L0
M05JJ S7.0 ' Sli) * 67A

•• • 1'..—
.

‘ TAB,
1115J) 325.0 .1160

.'f/iis:

:
.sir
v= 1.1

Close High Low Prev
March 2018 2556 2505 2540
m*y

. 2424 247* 2408 2453
July 2410 2450 -2332 2439
Sept- 2420 2*60 •2396 - 2438
Dec 2*00 2440 2380 2423
March 2382 2440 ,2387 2420
May 2446 . — '

2416
July — — — am
COFFEE " C *• 37,000 lbs. cents/lb _

Close High low - Prev
March 151 JO 51JO BO.SO 6098
May 14690 4699 4SJS- 4591
July 140.57 40.60 39JS 39.79
Sept 130.70 35.75 35.00 3S96
Dec 13290 3290 3198 31.83
March 129.78 2995 29-56 29.13
8«ey 127.15 27.00
July 12590 2590 3S?*1 2498

•fcy - 1379 .1379
Juir . . 1609 . 1909

7*79
1109

11*9
.1399

SUGAR WORLD "11"
112,000 Ura, cents/lb

;

:'3KfflRENCY [NT

- .its

Jo|y
Sept
Oct 1 •'

Jin
March
May.
July

7J9
7.75
7.97
85*
902
832
8jGZ

High
3.07
7.46
7.7B
131
8*0
9.04
.9*2
9.64

Law Prev
ft»v 699
7J» 737
7.69 -7M
73Z 7M
B-S8 . fiJSO

8*9
9J9 927
9.6B ' - 957

i - t .

r- 4BS! r . 3 .

3s!o6 CHICAGO

COPPBt 25.000 lbs, cents/to

70.15

Close rash LOW Prev
March 66.70 8690 M.W 68.40
April 67.15 6695
May 67.75 68.06 67.60 67.46
July 69.00 69JO 6895 68.70
Sept 70JO 70.60 .70,10 7090
Dee 7295 72.50 72.15 7196
Jen 7290 73.00 73.00 72.60
March 7490 7495 7490 7JJ0
May 7590 7090 7595 7595
July 7690 77.05 7790 76JS

2»;i3 LnflE CATTLE 4Q4W0 foe, cents/lb
"

Chra*
. ffM Low”

April 70,75 .7090 70-30Jw» 69.12 .69.40 6ft9Z
Aug 1

66.65 - 6530 ' 65^0 05*1
Oct OM . 63.66 63J5 6320
Dec -'. 6197 .64.T7 63.90 639*
Fab 63.65. 6397 ;63£5 63.09

IjttMARKE

Non r

COTTON 50.000 lbs. ceats/to

Close Htoh Low Prev
March 79JO 79-48 78.75 7990
May 7995 79JO 7897 79.19
July 7995 7990 7992 79.67
Oct 76JO 7690 78.10 76.15
Dec 74.50 7496 7497 7492
March 7590 7590 7590 75JO
May 75-SO 75.90
July 76.70 — —

• 7690

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) -
.

LIVE HOGG 30,000 lbs brents/lb

.

1 _ ; ' Ctose Nigh Low
April
June •

s
Deo
Feb
April

46.62 48.90 46.00

.

4SJ7
5390 53.75 -63.00 . :B295
54JO ,5495 5490 = 6492
54.10 54JD 53.70 ; 9390
6195 6195 60.90 51.12
52.70 62.77 • 5290 ; 5290
5942 8297 6292 :- 5247
SOJO 50JO 6090 * ;»JB

MAIZE
5,000 bu min. c«nts/58 lb bushel

42.000 U^. gaUons. cants/ U.S. gallon

Close Htoh Low Prw
Aprfl 30.79 3090 3098 30.70
May 3098 30.71 3090 3098
June 30.57 3099 3096 3097
July 3092 3093 3094 3091
August 3093 — 3097
Sept 3093 30.40 30.40 30Jl
Oct 30JO 3025
Nov 3096 3095
Owi 30.76 SteM 3095
Jen 30JS ' — ' '

—

3095

GOLD. 100 troy os, S/troy ox

Close Htoh low Prev
Starch 404.6 4069 4049 4009
AorH 4079 4109 407.1 4027
May 4109 4099 4099 4069
June 4149 4189 4149 4109

March
May
July
Sept
Dec
March
May

Close
336.4
338.0
337J)
308

J

2909
300.6
3059

3309
3389
337.0:
3089
2929
3019,
3059

Low
3339
334.6 - W69
3349 < 3359
3062 -- 3069
2892 1 2899.
2999,:. 2999
3049:.

POW BEU.IE5 38900 foa. cenre/tb

Cioaa High Low.' :hw
March 6192 - 61.65.. 60.45 : . -'6092
May • 6293 .6390 6195 62.32
July 6392 64.10 *390
Aug -62JS . 6290: '-6192 :? *2-lS
FW» 65.40 v 6646 6490 - 8490
Marrai 8590 66AO 6598 - .0690
May 67.16 67.16 67.15 - 6790
July 6796 6796 07.35 . 6790

m

-J?k ~ :

^ &* n to r*»i

ffE

August
Oct
Deo
Feb -

April -

June
August
Out
Dee

4219
4279
4369
443.1

4249
431.0
439S
4469

460.1
4679
4769
4M9

4619

4209
4289
435.0
4449
4809
4M9

4179
42U
«1*

SOYABEANS
,

6900 bu into, cente/flp Ib fambei
’’

Ctoae •; High. tea. ;
Ntorch 768-4 748-4 7499-
May .706.9' 796.0' :76S9'
J°*y

. 796.0 798.4 777J4 *’

Aug " 788L4 7889. 771.0;.
7S79 7579 7479'.

«tov, 7409 - 7409 - ' 7309
ton 7519 7B19 742.

O'
Merab 7639 7B3.0- 9549--:
«*y 7489 ; T689 7839

4899
— 472.0

4859 480.7

Ruby 9.00-10.00: Cypriot.- 32 390-4.00.
1 3.80-3.80. 48 3.50-3.60. 66 390-3.40.

JUTE
JUT6—C end F Dundee BWC 6529.

BWD 5518. BTB 6549, BTC SS20. 8TO
SSI8; C end F Antwerp BWC/BTC
4631. SWD/BTD 6520; C end F Dundee
March 40 in 10 ox £18 B3, 40 in 7.5 oz
£15.30: B Twills £54.47.

40
64 290-3.00; Egyptian: 290-2.60.
Fonwtoe—Jaffa: 690-6.86. Kumqusta
Israeli 1.10-190.
Applea — French: Golden Delicious,

carton 5909.0ft rGenny Smith, carton
8.80-9 60. Siarfccrimeon. carton 6.20-
6.80: Italian: per pound. Granny Smith
0.15. Golden

.
toose 0.13-0.14,- Hama

0.15, Morgendull 0.13-0.14: Hungarian:
approx. 19 kg Red Delictoue 6904.6ft

MATING OIL
42900 UJ. galtone. wnh/UJ. gallons

Ctoae Htoh Low Prev
April 799S 7225’ 78.TO 77 48
May 78.70 7890 77JB 7210
Ame 7B.10 7215 7790 .7790
Joty 7210 7210 77JO, 77.79
Aug 78.75 7275 7896 9230
Sept 79.50 7990 .7250 7998
Oct . — _L. 809S.
NOV 8198 81J5 8TJS 81.05
Dsc 8200 aoera 819*
F#b 8490 — — 8490

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tens. »/ton”
Cloee r

H?flll . low-7
March 201.6 ' 2029 . 186.4 1 2009
MfoT - 2069 ; .2079 2029, 2049
July. 211 .0 ' 2119 297.7 *10.4
Aug 2119 212.0 -20B9 . ! 2W.T
Sept 2099 , 2099 2069 : 2069
Oct 2049 2049 202.0 2039

. 206.0 2069 ~ 2049 7- 204^
ton 2089 .207.0 2069, 2069

2089 .208.0 2039. 2069

.'il

SOYABEAN OR.
fiftOOO Bbe. cente/lb

Close

ORANGE JUICE 16.000 tbs, ceats/lh.

Close Hipfl Low Paw
Merch 163.25 63.75 6230 8390MW 1ST.TO 6290 6090 - 4395
July 16090 61.70 59M. 4195
Sept injo 6190 59JO 8U0
Nov 158.60 6850 57.75 60.10
Jen 16690 5690 54.70 8090
March -166.00 6890 5590 S5Jt»
May 15690 6690
PLATINUM. SO trey ox, S/troy ox

Jtd,
Aug

Oct
Dee
Jen

2895;
2896
28-15
2793
2895-
2590
2690 .

2890

High
28.60
2990

29.18'
.2793.

26.60
26.60

-tows ..Free
2791. - 27.83
032 .2897

. 2790 . 28.10
27.10 - 2790

.'2898 "2898
2B.48- 25.SO .

24.95 *5.13
2590 . ..26,16

• • — 7SM •

WHEAT.

April

July

414.0
4189
4219

-. RUU
4T79

bow
-W3J5

4S9 4219

Prev
.4119
v— • Dee •

W.1 March

Sept

344.4.M*'
338.0
341.0

r3E3.6
.3619

3499 .

3399 -

'3419".

9019

-- Lew nev
3379. -340.4
3419. . .3429
333.4 - -.334,0
'3369.' 93*9
349.4' 3499
368,0 3669

S '“Vjl* S
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Yen makes up ground
-/floe japnnefie yen and Swiss dollar's trade-weighted index fell

: -francowere the main beneficiaries to 125.1 from lffi.6.

rS? ^® fii^er>eakne» of the STERLING — Trading range
- .yd^r-on the forelgo eschanges against the dollar in 1983-81 is
•, y^teroay. -Pew economic statt- 3-fM5 to L39S& February
t -sacs.arfc.QBe. for pnhlifgtfafl >>»»

vwaeJf hut ,the dollar's foil is sow
matter; of husk of con-

^denc^ and;U expected to con-
' Ttnne ' as the market worries

>-’• abo«th^ effect mi- inflation and
:TJS. «onipetitiverjess- of a fast
grqwmg volatile.;' economy,

•: coupled wlth very large trade and
feuttgB’-.deficits. Demand for the.
ymraqd Swiss- franc was a catch-

' ite process . after . both cur-

fm«e M«9. Tndfrwelgtried
Index 82J, against ftp* at noon,
§2.1 !a the morning, 8ZA at
Friday^ chwe, and 85.4 six
months ago.

Sterling was rather, nervous oo
speculation about a possible cut
in clearing Wnk base rates. The
potmd rose to S1.4B45-L4855
against the -wails dollar, an
Improvement of 40 points <m the
-day.

fell to FFr 11.7750 from
FFr 1L79: SwFr 3.1625 from
SwFr 3.1925; and Y3320O from
Y338.

the last week, or so as buying £X 9&ajnm DM 8fl8. but
.: coocentratpd on the ZMnarfc.

Ihe Getman currency 'fijiished

. at-Jftr.htebBst levta, since last
- October; ^Dttt the yen was even
strocgeTr - dosing in. -Tokyo at

. ibr highest point for two years,
; an® .ho' JawKhm^rt the best since
SOXStaxTlSBZ. -

: ^TbeTrdonar touched a low of
Y222&T against the yeu, and
dosed # Y223.60 compared with
Tag^qn^jday: It also fell to
SwFr ,2-127S from SwFr 2.1540
araliRt' • the ' Swiss franc:

~D*r £9795 from. DU 25835 in
termsi trf . the D-mark; and
FE£ 7fl325 : from FFr 7.9625
against the French franc. On
Bank -of England figures the

Sterling opened at $1.4900-

$1.4910 in terms of the U.S.
currency, and touched a peak
Of SL4920-L4930.

D-MARK — Trading range
against the dollar in 1983-84

Is 2.8425 to 2J1329. February
average is 2.7000, Trade-
weighted Index 127.9 against
125A six months ago.

Tfre dollar was fixed at

DM 2.5709 against the D-mark
at yesterday's fixing in Frank-
furt, down from Friday’s fixing

-of DM 2.5855. and there was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.
This was the lowest dollar fixing

since July last year. Attention
focused on trading between the
dollar and the yen. The yen was
firmer against the dollar, con-

tinuing Friday's catching-up

CMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

.

EOI
centra)
ntw

Currency
emotxita

sgoinst ECU
March S

% stango
from

central
rets

% chengs
odhistsd lor
divargencs

DWergance
limit 7.

Belgian Franc — 4U008 45.7512 +1.91 +1.87 +1.5447
Danish Krone .- 8.14TOS 8-20649 +0.83 +0.79 *1.6425
Garmon D-Mark 2JM7S4 2.Z3S7S -0^7 -0.31 +1.0642
French Fraoo ... «.874fiC 6.88930 +0^1 +0.17 -t-1.4062

-Dutch GuiJdsr ... 2-52S9S 2.52348 -0.10 -0.14 +1.4964
Irish Punt 0.72668 0.728118 +0.33 +0.29 +1.6699
Italian Ura 1403.48 1394.06 -0.67 -0.67 ±4.1605

process.

Within the EMS the Belgian
franc rose to DM 4.8840 per
BFr 100 from DM 45830 and the

French franc was higher at

DM 32.445 per FFr 100 from
DU 32.425. Elsewhere sterling

was fixed at DM 3-8230,

unchanged from Friday.

ITALIAN LIRA—Trading range
against the dollar in 1983-84 is

1,720.75 10 1,3410. February
average 1.667-32. Trade weighted
Index 45.8 from 50.3 six months
ago.

The Italian lira fell lt> record
lows against the D-mark and
Dutch guilder at yesterday's
fixing in Milan. The D-mark rose

to L623.62 from L623.4S and the
Dutch guilder was higher at

L552.66 from L552.64. The dollar

fell lo LI .602.50 from Ll.609.5
while sterling was lower at

L2,383.1 compared with L2.387.8.

Elsewhere the Belgian franc
was higher at L30.479 from
L30.442 and the French franc
improved to L202.41 from
L202.32.

£ in New York latest

March 6 Prow, close

Changes are far ECU. tbarafom positive change denotes •
Weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Spot S 1.48164B2S ,81.4330^840
1 month :0.]a0.13 dls ,0.10 0.12 do
3 months 0.43-0.47 die 0.42-0.44 d.s

12 months 2.53-2.43 dls 12.32-2.37 dls

C lorwrard rates bis quoted In U.S. cents
diecount.

IRE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

XMtcfiS
--Day's"
sprssd : Close One month

•S Three %
P-s. March S

Day’s
eprsed Oe One month p.e.

Three
months

jujs:
Canada -

Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Iratond.,
W. Gar.
Portugal

’ Spain .

Italy
Norway
Franca.
"Sweden
Japan-'
Austria"
Swttz.

1A3-1^S30
-insTS-i.ascs
4-30V4.334
78gO0-7SnS -

1401-1407
TJ430-1-2S20

7B2BO-1SUO
219.^-221J)0 220.00-220-20
ZJ78-23S0 ZBVrZSRh
IT.03-4 1.03 H4M-H.05
n.75-11X1 -.Tl.77-11.7t
Tl^SVil.'SIPx Tt^UMI.45

1^84S-1^8SB aoao.rtc dls
IJKSSinSOS 0.084.18s «s
4JIV4^ZS ViC pm :

2IUJS-78.15- 2*3*><fls
14.04V.1cfl5V 1’r^Sore dls
14H20-1J4M DJMJ7P dls
X82V-3.SP, 1kW pm
1<22S>tS32S 270-575c dt*

15-171118 die
3>r4>«re dis
oiAtds
1.35-2_35or* Os
DJB4-0.7Sypm
7V-6Horo P<n
IV-IVnpra

Belgian rats Is lor conwcrfibla Irenes. Fmenciel franc 80.4S40^5.
Six-month forward, dofbr 1J30-1.06c.diC. 12-month 2^2-2.42c dis.

3314-33%.
2MZ47W
XWi-3.17»j

'7B3Z-3&S7
X1BV3.1P4

-0.B5 0^1-a48«s
-0.32 0.40-0JOcOs
3.13 3^* pm

—4^8 80-00 dis
-1.81 7UP, dls
-3L98 1JM.1MS
3.52 3WI. pm—20^7 79S-I473ds -

-W.SO 636-57BrHs -

-8JN48V61I» dis
-4J1 lOVUh <fis

—5.10 18-20 die
.-1.94 44&«.70di*

2.89 2.ZX-ZM pm
3.12 1SV-1SV pm
6.17 4*i-4 pm

-1.17
—0.97
2.89

—4JS
-221
-3J1
3.13

-23.62
-10.09
—8.44
-A10
-6^S
-131
iff!
2.F*
648

UKt
irelandt
Canada
Nothlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Mr. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swits.

1.482S-1.4330 1.4845-1.4^5 0.08-0. 13c die
1.1890-1.1950 1.1090-1.1900 0.24-041c pm
14603-14530 1 .2525-1.2530 0.02c pffl-par

2.90004.9050 2.9070-2.9090 1.05-0.95c pm
52.58-52.GO
9.4525-9.4575
2.5790-2.5900
129.70-130.20
148.15-14845
1603*^904*1
7.4375-7.4425
7.9300-7.9350
7.7050-7.7100
223.56-223dS

OTHER CURRENCIES

14-16c dis

040-0.70ore dis
1.01-0.96pr pm
175475c dls
110-12SC tfls

SVWdlrs dls

1.904.40ors dls
2.90340c dls
0.45-0.96cre dls
0.73-0.69/ pm

18.14V18.15** 640-5.70gropm
2.12702.1280 140-1.26c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
dlscounte apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the Individual currency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 54.15-54.25.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

62.55-52.70
9.4325-9.4600
2.6*40-2.5810
129.7O-130.S0
148.00-148.60
1601-1004*1
7.4300-7.4450
7.0940-74450
7.7000-7.7180
222.90-225.90
18.10-18.18
2.1130-2.1380

P-e,

-0.8S 0.41-0.46dis -1.17
246 0.72-0 « pm 2.31
0.09 0 07-0.05 pm 0.19

4.13 2.96-2.88 pm 4.03
-3.42 39-43 dis -3.11
-0.57 0.1 pm-0.4da -.06
4.59 2.86-2 61 pm 4.40

— 2S.36 4S0-900flts -20.75
-9.51 310-345 dis -B.B3
-7.38 28-29 dls -7.10
-3.47 SJO-S.TOdts —2.51
-4.52 11-12 dls -5.81
-1.00 0.95-1 45dis -0.62
3.82 214-2.09 pm 3.79
3.93 17.5-16.25 pm 3.72
741 3.51-3.47 pm 6.56

- i
.
Mar.'S

.
£

’

ft ].
’

£ .

Note Rates

AgientlnaPoso^ . 43,08-43.60 29^2-29.36 {Austria 20JB6.27.15
80.3001.10
13X7.14.11Brazil Criodra..

Ftniana Marta—
Greek Drachma.
HohgKongDortar
«ranuMaLl»^->.

Luxembourg Pr_
-Malayam-Dettar-
'NewZaaMndOlr.

1t794^1iBM v£4 1 .207-1,213 {Danmark

149J5- 149.73
11.-B58- 1 1.568

100.30-lDO.BOGormany. ...

7.7800-7.7850 lltoly-..
3,BO1*0X41*
2360-2390

,’ UftW ....

tL43SftD.433C
78.00-78.15

3^6870-3^930
8^066^2100
fi.2 106-6.2160
^07KF3.0800
1,7885-1.7705
6^6668.4620

86 80* {Japan
029154X2914 Metfiartanckt.'r!!.';
02.88412.60 - Morwav

332-337
4.30-4X4
11X6-11.14
192-197
210-2261*
11.42-11X3
3.14-3.17

1.471g-1.491*
192000

1.4840-1.4870 Spain
3.6065-3,6080 Sweden.....
2X730^2.0760 Switzerland.
1.19104.1925 .United states
3X720-3.8730 {Yugoslavia

*

Mar. 5
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
ChangesX

Sterling 82.1 —BX
ux.dollar 135.1 + 14.1
Canadian-dollar.... 90.1 —0.9
Austrian schilling.. 117.B +4X
Belgian franc. 91.0 —10.9
Danish kroner— .. 79.7 —5.5

127.9 + 9.0
ISO.l + 12.0

Guilder 116X + 4.9
67.4 — 14.6

Ura- - 48X -13.0

March 5
IBank
rate
%

storting

.

U.S.8.. 8*c
Canadians ..!l0.07
Austria Sch
Belgian Fr ...

iriiiDanish Kr—
D'morK
Guilder
French Fr«-
Ura
Yen
Norwgn Kr.
Spanish Pt&|
Swedish Kr-
Swiss Fr I 4
Greek or'ch' 20*t

SJ«
11
7
4
5
Ois
16
5
8

ai£

Special
Drawing
Rights

10.719074
1.06365

•

NiA
,56.2523
10.0039
2.74971
5.I0S23
|8.47137
1713.B5
242.039
|7.94B97
153.516

N/A
1246980

NlA

1 European
Currency

I
Unit

! 0.364011
0.870465
1.08860
15.7902
45.7582
8.20849
2.25579
2.62340
6.88930
.1394.06
1194.462
6.47101
129.045
6.70693
1.84382
S7.4121

(bass sverage G76*WJ). •CS/SOR rata for March 2: 1.32024

EXCHANQE^CROSS RATES
;-jpomul Strilngl U-B.DoBsr JDeusche m’k IJapaneseYen.' FrenchFranc! Swiss Franc 1 Dutch Guild

j

Italian Ura Canada DoUeriBclgian Frana

.^otind Ste/SNi 'sr'-H
as. Dotour-

Pcutfcbenreik; ’ >
:Japanese Yen-l^JOO *?

-French Franc Mt
. . Swiss -Frana-_ .'

Dutch Guilder - •

: aaHan Lira X ODD -

Canadian Dollar
Ddglan Franc lOO

L
0.673

04fit-
- 3.008-

O840t
-04X6,.

: emsr
0.420

0485
1480

1.485
tm.

03B7 "
4-440

•wai/
„0.470_ .

0.844
0.824

0.79*
ld»l

LB33
2.660.

;

1133

BJB5
1£12

0.887
• 1.600

2.080
4.907

332.5
£36^

•ttr.w
2000.

saa.4
106.0

7B.97
130.6

17BD
425.7

11.775
7.033

5.072
35j41

xni
2,726
4JM4

6-3SI
X6DB

3463
|

4.320
2.188 f 2.908

0JB25
0.611

1.126
12.09

2.686
1.

3X69
1466

a732 1.

1.328
|

1.Q14

1.700
|

2.323
4.049

,
8.631

2382.
1604.

621.4
7162.

2023.
753.0

BS1.3
lOOO

1200.

3040.

1.660
1.263

0.485
S.S94

1^80
0.688

0.431
0.781

1.
2.383

78.10
62.60

80.38
234.9

66J3
84.70

18.08
38.79

41.99
100.

^EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Asian- S .

cent;, six' months
12*1-12*] -per Cone five

rstss in Singapore). Short-term 9**
J*-9

ui* per cent; seven days per cent; one month per cent; three months 10>u-10*is per

•KFa P«r cent: one year 10VKF* per cent. Long-term Eurodoilers two years 11V11S per cent; throe years 12-12V par cant; lour years
years 12V12% per cant nominal dosing raws. Short-term rates era call for U.S. dollars end Japanese yen; two days' notice.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates continue to fall
Interest rales- -maintained- ,an_

easier: lone on -the' London
* money market

,

yesterday.' in-

creasing speculation, about an
- early,; cut to clearing..bank .base..

:rates.- Dealers are not expecting
-a move - within the next- day or
-sa'-liDwover •• because ; of today's
pubHcailon' of the provisional

. bank lending and money supply
figures, and .Wednesday's tender:

-.for' the hevr “tap " stodLta the
jfiilt markfit.:: '.

Threfr-motrth Interbank fell to
’’

DK dealing banks’ base
lfendlng rate S per cent

.. (since October 4 .
and 5)

.

' 9 per xent from 9i per cent
yesterday, and discount houses
buying’ rates for three-month
.eligible bills declined, to 8i per
J%eflt rfrom 843-frKh per cent.
- Most of .'the help given to the
money ^ market was throng late

..assistance, with the authorities
- onlymaoagtog to buy a few bills

outright^durtog the day, due to
tbe XBlactahce of the houses to
Part with titelr paper in case
there 3s

; a"cut in base rates.’

.
’

. Tlje Bank of England forecast
a monOy market shortage . of

l f2S0m. TXflly mntiirtng in official

:hands,-repayment of late assist-

ance, and a take-up of Treasury
bills . from . Friday’s .

tender

FT LONDON '

INTERBANK FIXING

drained £32Sm, while unwinding
repurchase agreements absorbed
£126x8. and Exchequer trans-
actions another £120m. These
'were, partly offset by the usual
Monday- fall to. tbe note circula-
tion amntinffnp to fglQm, and
bank balances- above target of
£20m.

' ' '

v Before lunch the authorities
gave help of only £8m by buying
bank bins. to band i (up told
days maturity) at 9A per cent
In. the afternoon another £73m
bills twere purchased outright

MONEY RATES

through £tm bank bills in band
1 at 9iY per cent, and £72m bank
bills to band 2 (1533 days) at
9 per cent This brought the
total assistance on the day of
£371m.
In Amsterdam the Dutch

National Bank announced it was
willing to buy. dollars against
guilders in a one-month currency
swap to take effect from to-
morrow and last until April 9.

This was a continuation of last
week’s arrangements by which
the central bank purchased

$715m against guilders in three
one-month currency swaps on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, adding 4° excess of
F12bn of extra, liquidity to toe
money market These moves
were seen as a sign that the
authorities were building up
liquidity ahead of payment for
the new bond issue on March 15
in order to keep Interest rates
stable. Period rates were gene-
rally stable on the ' money
market, but call money eased to

per cent from 6A per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

LONDON INTERBAMC.flXUfQ
r 22.00 kat March 8}

' .g .BMMte 113. dadsfli

Wd 10 offer 10 V#

6 months IKS. doBais

One month—

.

-Two months-*J
Three months^
six mouths.—
Nine months^
One year.—*•

—

Two years—
Three yean..-1

Four years
Five years—-—I

LocalAuthJ
negotiable
bonds

930.9
93*9
9*9
OSb-9

.
014 -01#

sie-91#

Local
Authority
Deposits

|

Finance
House

Deposits!

10U
109#
101#
10*4

9*9

2,B

9rV

9U
9fc

3 Cert

Dei

Csrt
of
posits

SDH
Linked
Deposits

I

9.65-9.7!
m.75-9.05!
I9.B5.9.93
> 10.M0J
|
10.3-10.4

|

hutioia

9A-9*

9a#-9s#

mAt.

ECU
Linked
Depot Its

KB
U!1o

lOiTlCrV

bW 10 ft/16 offer 10 JOB

Ths -ltxtog rates » tbe irtthmefie.

hmmos, rotmdsd to On nsaresc cue*.
stasemb, ct tbe Nd sad effwed raise
for SUB floors* by tbe sraitac to
-8vs rafsrenc* hubs st 11 -«. sesa
working day. . The ibankS sis KmucbsI
WtumbutsL Sank; Bask ,el, Tokyo,
Ototochs Boole, Benfluo Nafienalo ds
Paris end Uargn Gutnoxy Trust.

ECCD Fixed Rata Export Flnaacs Schama IV Average Rale for Interest

period January 4 to February 7, 1904 (Inclusive): 9.493 per cent. Local

authorities and finance bouses seven days* notice, others seven days fixed.

Finance Houses Base Hsus (publish ad by tbe Finance Houses Association);

94 par cent from March ?, 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates far

lending 9 per cent. London Deposit Ran for sums st seven days' ratios 54 oaf

cent- Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 8.5909 per cent. Certificate

of Tax Deposit (SerEex 61* Deposits of E10QJXX) and over held under one month

0*4 nor cent wra-rtrse months 94 per cent: ihrso-slx months 84 par cent: ajx-

12 months 94 per cent. Under £100.000 9 per cant frara Much S. Deposits

held. linder'SOttM 4-5 9>x per COM. Tbe rats lor ell deposits withdrawn for cash

74 per cent.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK (Lunchtime)

Prime rate

Broker loan, rate —
Fed (undo
Fod funds at intervention

Treasury Bills

One month
Two month
Three month
Six month
One year

Treasury Bonds

Two year
Three year -
Four year
Five year
Sevan year
10 year
30 year

11

104
94
94

8.70
9.00

9.1B
922
928

99*4*

394
994
99**»

09
98*4*
584

Quiet trading
Contracts showed little overall

change id the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Euro-dollar
prices opened stronger on &
weak cash market but fell back
to finish at the day's low on
fears of higher U.S. interest
rates. A rise in the Federal fund*
rate inhibited a firmer trend as
did fears about inflation.

Comments by Ur Paul Volcker.
Chairman of the U.S. Federal
Reserve Board, that interest
rates could be reduced in con-
junction with a reduction Jo the
U.S. dom&stic budget deficit

appeared to have little effect.

The June contract, which
attracted a majority of the day's
volume, opened at 89.56. up from
69.53 and touched a high of 89.59

before slipping back to finish
unchanged at 89.53.
Short sterling contracts were

marked firmer, largely as a
result of lower interest rates on
the London money market. A

LONDON

weakness in the cash market
reflected hopes of as early

reduction in UK clearing bank
base rates, and values were
higher on tbe day as the market
awaited a reduction to Bank of

England dealing rates prior to a
lowering of base rates. The
possibility of such a move has
been increased as A result of the
dollar's weaker trend but some
sectors of the market suggested

a fall to base rates may well

coincide with next week’s UK
Budget announcement.
The June price opened at 9L15

up from 9L10 at Friday’s close

and touched a high of 9L2I
before closing at 9LI7.

Gilt futures were also firm on
speculation about base rate cuts,
although cash prices finished

steady after opening higher, and
values on Uffe also eased back
to show little change overall
June delivery opened at 109-19,
and after touching 109-27 closed
unchanged at 109-11.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

V. ?\ fttar. B
;

Starling, .

Canadian
Dollsr

Dutch
Guildar

SWfaa .

.

• Frano D-mark
French
'Frano

Italian
Ura

Balgia
Conv.

n Frano
Fin. Yen

Danish
Kroner

Short term...—..

~

. 7 days’ notice—
Month —

—

Three months—

—

six montfie
OncTyoar «UW»-

gis-gst

- flVIO
9f*-10*

1014-lOto
1OU-10H)

: DU-9S*
9^*9TS
9fe-9Ts

lOls-lOSs

61*0*4
6-61*

• 6018
801*

, 60«a
68*0*1

3-

31*
Bfs-2ra
3**3*
312-38*
3J.-3TS

4-

44*

HI
111

12121*
Z2-12*f
14-148*

15*a-16T*
1588*16
159S-1G

15I4-I6S4

16-

17
161* -17

17-

171*
17M-17T*
18.181*

11-111*
1013^.
13-131*
13 131*

12**-1B1*
121*-13

11-lUa
m»-i8J8
121«-12Ie
iei|.iziB
12*8-128*
IBis-l Big

6)4-658
6(401*
o3s-6i*

11-111*
1014-11 »4

liiB.iiva
11*4-11*4
11(4-115*
Ilia -lltg

Mar. a Frankfurt Paris Zurich Amsfdam Tokyo Milan
|

Brussels
|

Dublin

Overnight
One month — ..

5.5-8.60
5X6-6.80
8.75 6X0

12la
1884-121*
12fr-12*
isig-iz&e
1B|%-12(*

12

Ua-2**
38*01*

38*034

STb0
061*

eeis
618-6*4

57*

6X3125
6.46878

6X8126

IBT1.1714 i 11.8
|
11V13

167*-17*4 12l*-121g 1 121t-121a— —
|
1284-12*9

17-171* |121*-124s 1218-121*— 1218-221* 12*4-23
Three months —
Six months .....

Lombard .— —

—

Intervention

6XO-S.98
5.900,05
6,6

Mar. 6 -

1984

Sterling
OartlScate
of depaeft

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Company
Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

Tratsury
(Cel<)

Eligible j Eligible | Rna
Bank 1 Bank Trade
(Buy)

;

(Sell)
|

(Buy)

Overnight
8 days notice-
7 days or

—

7 day notice —
One month-- ~
Two months —
Throe montiw
Sixmonths
Mine rrwntns _
One year-

9 Bi«m
9*-9

5-10

90.1
9-91*m

9A-BU
8A-9M

9M014
ft

*01*
o
l8

a
9
ft

BA-
814

7-934

*14-90*
91401*
94
9H

~

8-

9 1«

9-

9i*
83,

Bie-SSs
81*

843-86*

81J018

*£*
8*051

BNf ift
j
M

|

91*
afg . 81a 1

*1* By-B* 91*

»Jf 1
a*

j

ft^e

w~rrw High Low Prev
March 9003 90.05 90.02 90.02
June 29.53 89.59 89.53 89.53
Sept 89.19 89.24 89.18 89.19
Dec 88.90 88.94 88.90 8889
March 88.64 — — 88.63
Volume 2.BSD I12U)
Previous day’s open ml 12.373 (17.23S)

THREE-MONTH STERLING
C250.000 points of 100%

DEPOSIT

Close High Low Prev
March 91.14 91.17 91.14 91.08
June 91.17 91.21 91.13 91.10
Sspt 91.03 91.06 90.96 9003
Dec 90.88 90.90 90.86 9001
March 90.73 90.73 90.72 80.71

Volume 1.399 (3.2771
Previous day’s open int 6.176 (6,322)

»TEAH 12% NOTIONAL GILT
FS0.000 32nde of 100%

t’l * 1 . ! -ii* » R 1 ( ,'~T.M
llliil •iii'1-iiiVb—

Latest High Low Prev
March 90.BO 90.87 90.79 90.88
June 9000 90.46 30.40 90.47
Seput 90.08 90.12 90.07 90.15
Dec 8902 8906 89.82 8908
March 89.59 8902 89.58 89.63
June 89.39 89.42 89-39 89.41
Sept 8900 8900 8900 89.22
Dec 89.00 89.00 89.03

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)

Latest Hioh Low Prev
March 90.17 90.28 90.16 90-24
June 89.S3 89.75 89.63 89.72
Sept 89-26 89.K 8905 89.31

Close High Low Prev
March 108-07 103-22 10S-07 109-10
Juno 109-11 109-27 109-09 109-11

Sept 108-24 109-08 108-24 106-25
Doc 108-11 108-17 108-11 10906
March 107-29 108-01 107-29 107-23
Volume 3.648 (3.158)
Previous day's open int 4.531 (4.286)
Basis quote (clean ossh pries of 134
Treasury 2003 lose equivalent prte* °*

June futures contract) 18 to26 (32nds)

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

Latest High Low Prev
March 83.70 89.76 89.67 89.75
June 89-20 8900 89.20 8927
Sept 8803 88.94 8803 88.90
Dec 88.54 88.64 8804 88.80
March 8827 88.36 88.Z7 88.32
June 88X2 88.08 88.02 88.05

STERLING £25.000 S per £
STERLING (IMM) So per £

Close Hifih Low Prev
March 1.4865 1.4905 1.4850 1.4850
June 1.4810 1.4955 1.4895 1.4880
Sept 1.4970 — — 1.4843
Volume 179 (325)
Previous day’s upon int 2,181 R3B)
DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 125.000 S per DM

Closa High Low Prev

March 0.3886 0.3897 0J888 02881
Jims 0.383S 02943 0.3924 05920
Sept 0.3875 — — 0.3960
Volume 145 (233)
Previous day's open int 349 (361)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 125.000 % per SwFr

High Low Prev
March 0.4723 0.4723 0.4715 0.4646
Juno 0.4797 0.4802 0.4788 04722
Sopt — — — —
Voluma 55 (12)
Previous day's open int 181 (186)

Latest High Low Prev
March 1-4830 1.4030 10790 1.483S
June 1.4885 1.4340 1.4850 10685
Sept — 1-4990 1.4930 1.4940
Dec 10030 10060 1.4990 10000
March 10110 1.5050 1.5055

r-" i.m

Latest High Low Prev
March 69-19 7003 69-19 70-01
Jane 68-19 6901 68-19 58-31
Sept 67-29 68-05 67-29 68-04
Dec 67-06 87-13 67-06 67-12
Jura 66-02 66-02 66-02 66-05
Sept — —

*

•w— 66-22
Dec 8505 6506 65-05 65-09

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
8% 5100X00 S2nds at 100%

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5PI S por Y100

Close High Low Prev
March (L448S 0-44SS 0.4460 0.4400
Juno 0.4528 0A62B 0.4485 0.4440
Sopt 0.4550 0.4559 0.4668 —
Volume 283 (93)
Previous day's opqp bit 238 (223)

Latest High Low Prev
Match 68-25 68X4 68-25 6906
June 6803 68-15 6803 68-17
Sept 67-20 67-30 67-18 6800
DSC 67-05 67-14 07-05 87-17
March 6701 6624 •70*
•funs 66-19 66-11 66-24
Sept 65-08 06-02 66-13
Dec

. 6600 65^24 -6603
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for a free desipi
incorporating your logo.

Key Rings
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TAKE OUR
CURRENT BRIER FREE

GNI are leading members on LIFFE,
offering a combination of expertise in both the

cash and the futures markets.

Our in-depth monthly briefings give you
an invaluable insight into the financial futures
markets.

To receive a complimentary copy ofour
current issue, call us on 01-481 1262.
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GNI Limited.3 Lloyds Avenue,London EC5N 3DS.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The table below gives the Isisst

vailable rate ot exchange for tha

March 5. 1984. In some coses
nominal. Market rates SIS

rats
the

except whore they are shown to

ba otherwise. In some cases market
rates have been calculated from those
of foreign currencies to which they

•re tied.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,
no dbwet quotation available; (F) Iras
rets: (P) based on U.S. dollar parities
and going stertlng-dollsr rates; (T)
tourist rate; (Baa) baalc rate; (bg)
buying rare; (Bk) bankers* rates; (an)

commercial rata; (eh) convertible rets;

(In) financial rate; (exC) exchange
certificate rate; (no) non-com msrclsl
rata; (non) nominal: (o) qjEclal rate;

(sg) sailing mo.

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OP
£ STERLING

Afghanistan
Albania -
Algeria

Andorra

Angola.........— .,

Antigua-
Argentina.....—...

Australia
Austria
Azores ...

Bahamas—

—

Bahrain- .....

Balearic isles- ..

Bangladesh
Barbados—
Belgium ......

BeUza- —
Benin-...
Bermuda
Bhutan -

Bolivia

Brazil—
Brit. Virgin

Brunei
Bulgaria
Burma. .........

Burundi

— Afghani.....
— Lek —
... Dinar- —

-

I French Franc...—“
, Spanish Peseta -

— Kwanza
— E. Caribbean 6

.....Mew Peso

.... AustralIan ft

.... schilling

.... PoftugiPse Eaoudo

.... Ba. Dollsr

.... Dinar

.... spa. Peseta

.... Taka— Barbados ft

.... B. Franc

Bf
.... CJ\A. Franc
i*. Bdaft
.... Indian Rupee
. "Bolh^nn Peso
...Pula ^CruzaDo 3
... UA ft

.. Brunei ft

... Lev

... Kyat
.. Burundi Franc

99.00
10.08

(A) 7.1770
11776

880.10
(CM) 45.4116

4All
43.62

1.6665
26.046
185.00

1.4850
0.562

280.10
37.20
2.9700

ffenti 7B.10Ul SI8b
688.76
1.4850
15.68

748.6

I.6780
1,799.5

1,4860

5.0880*
1.4660*

II.5B01
'

169.19 .

<«

Cameroon....— C.F.A. Franc
Canada— Canadian C
Canary Islands. Spanish Peseta
Cope Verde Is ...... Cape V. Escudo
Cayman Is'antia.— Cay. Is. ft

CentAfr. Republic CJ\A. Frana
Chad- — C.FJL Franc
Chile Chilean Peso
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- CoL Peso
Comoro Islands-... C.FA. Franc
Congo iBrazavilteL C.FA Franc

Costa Rica-... Coton
Cuba Cuban Peso
Cyprus Cyprus£

Czechoslovakia..... Koruna

Denmark— Danish Kroner
Djibouti — Djibouti Franc
DominicaMIH*Wlll,W £. Caribbean £
Dominican Repub1 Dominican Peso

Ecuador - Sucre

Eflyot - Egyptian £

France -

688.75
1.8800
220.10
119.00
L2375
688.75
688,78
151.11
8.0463

(F) 137.24
688.75
688.78

(U) 64.46
1.2910

0.801
f(oom) 8.40
{ 1110 16.66

10)16.36

14J)525
250 lag)
4,01

(O) 1,4850
(7) 2.5455
UOt 86.76
1(F) 151.60
(U) 1.2365

440.2
Ethiopian but CP) 5.0500

Falkland la. £ LO
Danish Kroner 14.0525
FIJI ft 1.5170
Markka 6.27475

Fi*Bnch Franc 12.775
C.F.A. Franc 588.75
Local Franc 11.775
C.F.P. Frano 210 <sb)

C.FJL Franc 588.75
Dalasi 4.00
Ostmark 3X325
Deutsche Mark 3.8325
Cedi 44.58
Gibraltar £ 1.0
Draehma 149X5

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ 8TCRUNQ

— Danish Knftior
..... E. Caribbean ft— Local Frano— U5. ft

Quetzal— SyU

Greenland-.

—

Grenada—.
Ouadaknipe—
Guam-
Guatemala——
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau .

Guyana Guyanese ft

Haiti-
Honduras.
Hong Kogg

.Gourde

. Lempira

. HJC.9

Hungary— Forint

Iceland...— ..

India-—
Indonesia-
Iran—

Iraq—
Irish Republic-
Israel
Italy -
Ivory!

I. Krona
Ind. Rupee
Rupiah
Rial

. Iraqi Dinar

. Irish £
Shekel
Ura

.
CJJL. Frano

14.0525
4.01
11.775
1.4850
I.4850
34.60
11745
54685

7.4260
2.9800

II.568

67.16 tt

42.91
15.88
1.476.6
I28.50isg)

0.46133
U486
207.6
2,581.5
5&.75

Jamal t

Japan

—

Jordan

.

. Jamaica Dollar 6.049
Yen 532.6

........ Jordanian Dinar 0.5465

Kampuchea—
Kenya.—
Kiribati
Koraa(Nth)
Korea tstnj
Kuwait—

Lebanon—
Lesotho-—
Liberia —
Libya
Ueohenstein—
Luxembourg

—

Macao.
Madeira-.

— Riel— Kenya Shilling
—.. Australian ft

wen— won
... Kuwaiti Dinar

New IGp— Lebanese £
Maiuti— Liberian 6— Libyan Dinar— Swtsa Frana— Lux Franc

Pataca
Portug'se Escudo

Malagasy Republic MG Franc
Malawi— Kwacha
Malaysia—— Ringgit

Maktive Islands—

.

MaU Republic-—

.

Malta-
Martinique. —
Mauritania——,—
Mauritius——
Mexico —
Miquelon,-—

—

Monaco- —
Mongolia.—i—

-

Montserrat—.

—

Morocco
Mozambique
Namibia

Rufiyaa
Mall Frano
Maltese£
Looal Frano
Ouguiya
M. Rupee
Mexican Peso

Local Franc
French Franc
Tugrik
E. Caribbean ft

Dirham
Metical
SJLRand

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee

Nauru.——..
Nepal—
Netherlands.- — Guilder ,
NetheriandAntifies AntIHian Guimer
New Zealand NZ Dollar
Wcarvgua — Cordoba
Niger Republic— OfJL Franc

Nigeria..,——. Naira
Norway - — Norwegian Krone
(toon Bul'ato of-- Rial Omani
Pakistan——. Pakistan Rupee
Panama— —- Balboa
Papua N.Guinea— Kina

Paraguay—— Guarani

N/A
20.02
1.5556
1.6555(11)
1,170.4
0.433

613176
8^670
1^695
LA890
0.4396
3.162B
78.10

12.05
193.00
672.15
I.85
3.3905

II.2X10
I, 177.6
0.641
II.776
84.80(8)
18.47

l(F)£50.Sa
| (0228.20

11.776
11.775
4.75 (II)

4.01
11.40ISO)

(A) 63.5(3
1.7695

1.5555
25.40
4.32
2.6580
2^080
14.87
588.75

1.07757(sg)
_ 11.045

r 0.514
19.46
1,4850
1.2618

l (0(187.55
i (F) 237.92

COUNTRY " CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Peru - SOI exe(A>3,661.7
20,16

20080

Philippines.

Pitcairn Wands

—

'£ Sterling
1 New Zealand £

Portugal
Puerto Rico-

Portugu’se Escudo
U.S. 8

193X0
1.48BO

Reunion Island— French Franc 11.776
f (Cm 16.67
1 (NfCi80.t4

St. Christoper..—

.

St. Helena
St. Luda
St. Pierre -— -

E. Caribbean ft

St. Helena £
E. Caribbean
Looal Franc

4.01
ix
4.01

11.776

Salvador E l_
Samoa American „
San Marino
Sao Tome ft Prln—

Colon
UX. S
Italian Ura
Dobra

3.723
1.4850
2081.5
63.65

Saudi Arabia
Senegal..

Saudi Ryai
c.f^. Frano

50135
688.76

Solomon Islands —
Somali Republic.—

Solomon Is. ft

Somali Shilling

1.7720

86X7

Spanish ports in
North Africa

Sri Lanka -
Peseta
8. L. Rupee

280.10
37.28

Sudan Republic
Burlnan -
Swaziland -
Sweden
Switzerland

Sudan £ hi)
S. Guilder
Lilangeni
S. Krona
Swiss Franc

Syria..— — Syrian £

Taiwan....———
Tanzania
Thailand
Togo Republic..- -.

Tonga Island* .......

Trinidad.—
Tunisia....-
Turkey —
Turks ft Caicos—
Tuvalu - -

Uganda —
United States —
Uruguay
utd.ArabEmltates
UJLSJL
Upper Votta
Vanuatu —
Vatican - —

New Taiwan ft

Tan. Shilling
Bant
C.F.A. Franc
Ha'anga
Trinidad ft Tob 9
Tunisian Dinar
Turkish Lira
U.S. E
Australian ft

Uganda Shilling

U.S. Dollar
Uruguay Paso
U.A.E. Dirham
Rouble
C.FJL Franc
Vatu
Rattan Uni

Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam—
Virgin Island OJS..

- Don7
.. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa— Samoan Tala

Yemen (Nth)—
Yemen (Sth)......

Yugoslavia

Zaire Republic-.
Zambia
Zimbabwe

- Rya!
- S. Yemen Dinar
.. New Y Dinar

.-Zaire

... Kwacha

... Zimbabwe ft

1.9640
2.6806
1.7696
11.455
3.1626

((A\ mi o.o
UCMjbJO

66.75

12:51
'">

588.75
1,5655
3.6640

1.01 7(Sfl)
459.15
1.4850
1.6665

(404.486
1463.02613)
1.4860
70.00
6.43925
1.1566
688.75
147.5
2.381.5

( (4 6.40
7(5} 11.1625
( (6> 19.40
(0(14.65
1.4850

{A)3J4

6.838 (Ml
(A(0.5®0
181.7583

47.0278
2.35
1.6250

®I,B Istiie transfer market (eentrelled). tt Now ofM cfficlsl nit, (U) Unified rate. Applicable on all transactions except countries having a bilateral
agreement with Egypt and who ere not members of IMF. (|) Base* on gross rales against Russian rouble. (1) Essential goods. (2) Preferential rate lor priority
Imports such as loodsuiflc. (3) Non-essential Imports end private sector applicant. (4) PreForentiel rate for public sector debt and essential imports.
(6) Preferential rate. (6) Free rats for iuxuiy imports, remittances of money abroad and foreign travel. (7) Parallel rats. (8) Tha rate last week should have
read ftZTO.
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These Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue

R&l
The Rural and Industries Bank

ofWfestem Australia
Licensed Deposit-Taker

(a statutory corporation established under the Rural and Industries Bank Act, 1944-81)

Guaranteed by the Government ofthe State ofWestern Australia

(under Section 49 ofthe Rural and Industries Bank Act, 1944-81

)

U.S.$50,000,000
12% Deposit Notes due 1991

February, 1984

Orion Royal HankLimited

Bank ofTokyo International Limited
Barclays Bank Group
ChaseManhattan Capital Markets Group

Chase Mnnhpttj>n Limited
CommerzbankAktiengeseHschaft
Credit SuisseFirstBoston Limited
Kleinwort, Benson T-imlrgd

Nomura International Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation International

Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Morgan GuarantyLtd

Banque Nationale de Paris
BaringBrothers& Co, limited
Chemical Bank International

Limited
CountyBank Limited
Deutsche Bank Akdengesellschaft
Morgan Stanley International
Salomon Brothers International
Wardley

NEW ISSUE A0 thatsecurities hating been sold, this announcement appears as a matterofrecord only. March. 1934

Sankyo Seilci ll/lfg. Co., Ltd.
(Kahushiki Kaisha Sankyo Seiki Seisakusho)

(Incorporated under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S. $40,000,000

3% PER CENT. CONVERTIBLEBONDS DUE 1991
ISSUE PRICE 100PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

BanqueIndosuez
KuwaitInternationalInvestmentCo. s.a.k.

SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited

J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited

TheTaiyoKobeBank(Luxembourg) S.A.

BaringBrothers& Co.,Limited

MitsubishiFinanceInternational Limited

MorganGuarantyLtd
SwissBankCorporationInternationalLimited

WakoInternational (Europe)Limited
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
EUROBONDS

Japanese

bank
plans

FRN swap
By Mary Ann Steghart in London

LONG Term Credit Bank of Ja-

pan is raising SlOOm in the Euro-

dollar bond market, the proceeds

of which will be swapped into

Boating rate dollar funds. The
five-year bond has an 11% per

cent coupon at a price of 99%.

The issue is led . by Credit

Suisse First Boston, LTCB Inter-

national, Morgan Guaranty and
Salomon Brothers. It met with a
much better reception than most
of last week's new fixed-rate is-

sues, trading at a discount of 1%
percent- right on its selling con-

cession.

Banque Indosuez mw* out

with its S156m floater as expect-

ed. It too was well- received; the

terms were thought to be gen-

erous compared with existing

French FRNs. It traded at a 0.75

per cent discount, within the 1

point total fees.

The only other dollar new is-

sue yesterday was a SSOm bond 1

for Seino Transportation, the i

Japanese tracking and freight i

company. The five-year bond has
\

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Thetist shows the 200 latest mterhatipn^bondissotesforwhich an adequate seeanday market exists. The

;

following are dosing prices for March 5. "

3Il
Bareli 5 Prraviouw
99345 99379
Hgh 1983-84 Low

102.017 97389

ILS.D811M
STBMGHTS-
AJ«*fc»Hoa»n8

Australia Cowa I IV* 31_
Aonfio Conimas—
fleinfiiDm n% 98
Ausntna tad Ora It 89—
Bte of Tokyo II9ta 90
BcaoDctai 0/S Ha 12 91
BfiBiRoimBO ;

Cm* 10% 88 : ;UU 12% 85 ;.

DUcei? 0/S 10% 90
Ctaconi 0/S 1 1% 80 _...

DJtX. H%91 WW-.,
DJf.C. 11% 91 XWDmk Avion 12% 93 ...

E.C.S.C. 11% 90 —
E.D.C. 11% n
EXt 1283
£.1.8:11 Ur 90 : :

Bupnfnoni 11% 90
6on Bee Cratal 11 81 WW .....

BUCQ/SHn 11% SO ,

'

KtaduaHo 11%88
MteaBkJmDll%0S
Inter Hit Jyn 1 1% 91

HT Finance 11% 89WW
SX Poooof 11% 90

. JP. Morgan 11% 90WW—
LTX.B. 10% 90
LTX.B. 12% SO
Mac* 0/S 11% 91
Mtan Trad Ha 1291
Nippon Cretat 1 1% 90
Mem Trio 11% 90 -
Names! D/S 12% 81
Mow SM* Pm 1 1% 81
Ontario Hydro 1 1% 94
Omnia Hydra 11% 90
Pacific 6a I Bee 12 91

PJL Beaten 12 90WW
PmdOBtlta 10% 83 WM
Prrienttaf 10% 93 MM
Ootec Hydra 11% 82
Ctaebec Prate* 12% 94
Ate 8k el Cm 11% 88
Rte»WBk1291
Seats 0/S Ra 11% 88 ___Z
Son 0/S Ha 1 1% 8B
Sews D/S fin 11% 91
Sort 0/5 Hn 11% 33
See Pac0/S& 11% 89_
Sac Pac0/S fin 12 92 —
S.EJC. 11% 89
Twace Crete 18% 83.„.
Tofcta Abo 12% 81

World Book 11%B8
Wartd Bonk 11% 90
Worid Bte 11% 69
World Bte 11% 90
tabrtd Bte 1233

an indkaled coupon of 6ft per
cent at par and is led by Daiwa
Europe. Each $5000 bond carries

one warrant to buy $5000 worth
of the borrower’s shares at a
premium of about 2ft per cent.

Ricoh, the Japanese photocop-

ier and camera manufacturer, is

raising £30m through a Euro-
steriing deal with the same war-
rant structure. The five-year is-

sue will pay around 5ft per cent

and is led by Kleinwort, Benson.
Terms will be fixed on March 13.

Ricoh is also raising money in

the Swiss franc foreign bond
market. It has issued a SwFr
100m convertible private place-

ment through UBS which has an
indicated 2 per cent coupon for

five years. Terms will be set on
March 12.

. The European Economic Com-
munity’s Ecu 60m bond has been
given a price of 99%. The issue
was trading yesterday at a dis-

count of about ftfc per cent, only

just outride the lft per cent sell-

ing concession.

Prices edged down by about ft

point in the dollar secondary
market yesterday in very quiet

trading. But priras of D-Mark
bonds rose by about ft point
Swiss franc foreign bonds per-
formed even better, with prices

rising by ft point in higher turn-
over.

WORLD VALUE OF
THE DOLLAR

every Friday

in the

Financial Times
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A&nl Qrentai 7% 94
tan tafl 8% 91

ANAS. 6% 91
Asian Oav Bk 8% 83
BardayiO/S 8% 98
Bate Tamil 7% 94
Cm* Haute 8% 94
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Kh easyto complain
about advertisements. •> ^^ice

Every week, millions ofadvertisemmts appear in the press,

on posters or in the cinema.

Most ofthem comply with the rules contained hi the

.

British Code of Advertising Practice and are legal, decent;

honest and truthful.

But ifyou find one that, in your opinion, is wrong ai some
way, please writeto us atthe address below

Vfe
r

d like you to help us keep advertisffigupto standard

:Niit


